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INTRODUCTION.

This volume unites several characteristic features which may

tend to make it not only very readable and of general interest,

but also to stamp it with a special and permanent value amongst

popular works on Palestine.

The aim of the Editor and the Publishers in presenting the

Book and its lUustrations to the public is threefold :— •

1. To offer in a cheap but elegant form a concise reprint of

Mr. Osborn’s “ Palestine, Past and Present,” one of the most

comprehensive and suggestive ofrecent publications on the Holy

Land* The narrative has been divested only of such portions

as are more immediately interesting to the man of science and

the Biblical scholar, or references to parts of the tour uncon-

nected with the mtiin subject. The substance of a large volume

published in America, at a high price, is thns brought into an

accessible form. A good book on such topics is calculated to

be useful at once as an aid to Bible study and an incentive

to the young in tlie acquirement of a knowledge of scriptural

topography and antiquities.

2. To present a variety of view| from photographs and good

drawings of some of those prominent objects or places of ihtei>

e«t (whether of genuine or merely of relative and legendary in-

terest), such as every traveller goes to see, and liost travellers

describe.

Six views, on a reduced scale (two of them being general, and

four details of particular parts), are given, in two Plates, from

the large and fine photographs recently published in France by

M. Salzmann, in his great collection, illustrative of the Holy

Land.

Nino Views, in seven Plates, are given from the expensive

and now scarce folio of 1803, published by Bensley, which con-

tains the drawings of Luigi Mayer.
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One niuslration, that of “ The Novel Method of Churning at

Jericho,” is taken from an original in Mr. Oshom’s own volumej

whilst “ The Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre,” and the Vignette

of “ Josephus Tomb,” are drawn from the larger illustrations by

M. Rouargue, accompanying the “ Notes of Travel in Jcnisa-

lem and the Holy Land, collected and a,rranged by the Abb6
G. D ”

3. To accompany these drawings with such notes and brief

cautions as will prevent the false impressions which are too apt

,
to seize the general reader and the young with regard to the

credence to be given to vague tradition and monkish faith con-

cerning scriptural localities.

The hallowed associations of the sacred land naturally sway

every Christian imagination, and wo most profitably dwell upon

them with a due regard to the true and tlie false—the great

natural features of tho country, w'hich stand unchanged, fis con-

trasted with the crumbling^or dubious monuments of human

handiwork But it is to be feared that, as regards ' certain

special objects of the latter class, somewhat hazy notions are

much too common.

This is to be readily accounted for by the frequent descrij)-

tions of the places and objects which are written by tevellers

who allude but slightly, if at all, to the grounds of authenticity

;

or, it may bo sometimoa, from mistaken piety or the prejudice

of a foregone conclusion, examine the subject with imperfect

scholarship after slender consideration, or with a partial eye.

These references and descriptions pcirmeate literature to the

detriment of tho non-scientific reader.

Accordingly, in the few following pages, also at the foot of

some of the Plates, ai\d at. the end of the volume, are given

such short and general remarks as will guard or prevent mis-

conception r>n the part of tln)se who have not studied tho anti-

quities of the Holy Land.

The Notes aro chiedy abstracts from the well-known work of

Dr. R(*binson, of New York, “ Biblical Researches in Palestine

imd the Adjacent Regions,”—a book confessedly of first autho-

rity, amongst modern treatises, on those questions. No attempt
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is made, nor is it necessary, of course, for the present purpose,

to record and weigh the arguments which are brought forward

by opposing parties concerning the authenticity of the Holy
Sepulchre—the probability of the Chapel of the Nativity being

built over tho spot where our Saviour was bom, These, and

stich like vexed questions, have been fruitful subjects of in-

genious theory, historic surmise, and much discussion amongst

travellers and others. It is suiSiment here to state, in a few

words, those results at \^hich Dr. Robinson has arrived, and in

which the majority of the best Biblical scholars concur. Per-

haps a bettor key-noto to the whole subject could not be struck

than by the following observations from the pen of the eaga-

oious and impartial author already quoted. It sets the matt^
in its true light by Scripture and common sense

That the early Christie at Jerusal^ must have had a

knowledges of the places where the Lord was cruiiified and

buried t^ore can bo no doubt ; that they erected their churches

on places consecrated by miracles, and especially on Oalvaiy

and over our Lord’s sepulchre, is a more questionable position.

There is at least no trace of it in the New Testament, nor in

the.history of the primitive Church. Tho four gospels, which

describe so minutely the circumstances of the crucifixion and

resurrection, mention the sepulchre only in general terms ; and

although some of them were written thirty or forty years after

these events, yet tliey are silent as to any veneration of the

sepqlchre, and also as to its very existence ^t that time. The

writex’s do not even make in behalf of their Lord and Masfcex’

the natural appeal, wliich Peter employs in the case of David,

^ That he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre is with us

unto this day.’ The great Apostle of tine Gentiles, too, whose

constant theme is the death and resurrection of our Lord, and

the glory of His cross, has not in all his writing^the slightest

aUusioii to any reverence for the place of these great events, or

the instrument of the Saviour’s passion. On the contrary, the

whole tenor of our Lord’s teaching and that of Paul, and indeed

of every part of the New Testament, was directed to draw off

the minds of men fiumjin attachment to particular times and
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places, and to lead the true worshippers to worship €kid, not

merely at Jerusalpm, or in Mount Gerizim, but everywhere, * in

spirit and tmth.* The position that the Christian churches, in

the apostolic age, were witliout the walls of the city, Ls a mere

fhncy springing from the similar location of the sepulchre ; and

still more fanciful and absurd is the assertion, that those

churches, if any such there were, might have escaped destruc-

tion during the long siege by Titus.

JebtjsALUM—Its Topookaphy and i^iqUrriBS.—'' The reader
must bear in nmui, that, for the lapse of more than fifteen centnriee,

Jerusalem has been the abode not only of mistaken piety, but also

of credulous superstition, not unmingl^ with pious I'l-aud. D'urinu

the second and third centuries after the Oluistian era the city remamed
under heathen sway

;
and the Christian Church existtid there, if at all,

only by snfferancei But when, in the beginning of the fourth cen-

tury, Christianity became trini^yhant in the person of Constanlme,
and, at his instigation, aided by the presence and zeal of his mothor
Helena, tlie first great attempt was made in a.d. 826 to fix and
beautify the places connected with the crucifixion and resurrection of
the Saviour, it then, almost as a matter of bourse, became a passiom
among the multitude of priests and monks, who afteiw^ards resorted
to the Holy City, to trace out and assi^ the site of every event, how-
ever trivial or legendary, which could be brought into connexion with
the Scriptures, or with pious tradition. The fourth century appears
to have been particularly fruitful in tlie fixing of these localities, and
in the dressing out of the traditions, or vather legends, which were
attached to them. But the invention of succeeding ages continued to
build upon these foundations, untfl, in the seventh centmy, the Moham-
medan conquest and subsequent oppression confined the attention of
the Church more exclusively to the circumstances of her present dis*

tress, and drew off in part the minds of the clergy and monks from
the contemplation and embeUishmont of scriptural history. Thus
the fabric of tradition was left to become fixed and stationary as to
its main points

;
in much the same condition, indeed, iu which it has

come down to our day. The more fervid zeal of the ages of Crusades
only filled out and Completed the fabric in minor particulai-s. Xt
must be further borne in mind, that as these localitieswere assigned,
and the traditions respecting them for the most part brought forwarcl
by a credulous and unenlightened zeal, well meant, indeed, but not
uninterested

j
so all the reports and accounts we have of the Holy

City and its sacred places have come to us from the same impure
source. The fathers of the Church in Palestine, and their imitators,
the monks, were themselves for the most part not natives of the
country. With few exceptions, they knew little of its topography,
and were mostly unacquainted with the Aramsean, the vemaculat' Ian-
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guagd ef the oomim>xi peo|>le. They , here related oidy whet wae
transnutted to them hy Iheir predecegsors, al^o forei^pers ; or have
given opinioDB of their own, adopted without oiticu Inquiry, and
usually without mtuih knowledge* The visitors m the HoCy Land in
the earlier centuries, as well as the crusaders, all went thither in the

character of pilgrihiB, and looked upon Jerusalem and its ettvirona,

and upon the land, o^y tlirongh the medium of the traditions of the
Church. And since the time of the Crusades, from the fourteenth

century onwards to the present day, all travellers, whether pilmms or
visitors, have usually t^en up thefr abode in Jerusalem in the con-

vents, and have beheld, the dty only through the eyes of their

monastic entertainers. European visitors, in particular, have ever

lod^, and still lodge, almost exclusively, in the Latin convent
;
and

tho^tin monks have in general been their sole ^ides. In this way,
and from all these causes, there has been grafted upon Jerusalem
and the Holy Land a vast mass of tradition, foreign, in its source, and
doubtful in lie character, which has flourished luznrinntly, and spread
itseU out widely over the western world. Titiestin^ the Holy Cflty,

and its sacred places, have been again and again portrayed accoad-

iim io the topomphy of the monks, and according to them alone,

whether travelled were Oatholina or Protestants, has made little

difference
;

all have drawn their information from the great store-

house of the convents
;
and^ with few exceptions, all rojSrt it appa*

rently, with like faith, thot^ with various AdehlyA, In looking
through the long series of ascriptions wMch have been given of

Jerusmem by the many travellers, since the fourteenth centuiy, it is

curious to observe how very slightiy the accounts differ in their topo-
graphical and tiaditicmal detaus. There ai^, indeed, occasional ois-

crepancies in minor parts, though veiy few of the travellers ha^'^e

ventured to depart irom the general authority of their moiiastic

guides
;
or, even if they sometimes ventured to call in question the

value of this whole mass of tradition, yet they nevertheless repeat in

like manner the stories of the ' convents, or, at least, mve nothing
better in their place. Whoever has had occasion to look into tliese

matters for himself, will xmt be slow to admit that tiie views here
expressed are in no demree overcharaed- It follows from them- -and
this is the point to wliich I would particularly direct the reader’s

attention— tiiat all ecclesiastical tradition respecting the ancient

lilaces in and around Jehisalem and throughout Palestine is of no
value, except so far as it is supported by circumstances known to us
from the Scriptuies, or from otte cotemporary testimony.”

The Holt Befulchhe.—“In every view which I have been able to

take of the question, both top^aphical and historical, whether on
the spot or in the closet, and'^ in spite of all my previous preposses-
sions, I am led irresistibly to the conclusion that the Golgotha and
the Tomb now shown in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre am not
^on the real places of the crucifixion and resun'ection of our Lord.
The alleged discovery of them by the ag^ and credulous Helena, like

her discovery of the cross, may not impi-obably have been the work of
pious fraud. It would perhaps not be doing injustice to the Bishop
Macarius and his clergy, if we regard the whole as a well-laid and
successful plan for restoring to Jerusalem its fonner consideration,
and elevating his see a higher degree of influence and dignity. If
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it be eefeed; Where then are the true sites of Gol^tha and the
cfhre to bu Sought 't I must reply, that probably afl search can only be
in vauu We Kno'^|nothing more from the Scriptures than that they
mere nmx each other, without the g^te, and ni^h to the city, in a fre-

quenttKlspot This would favour the conclusion, that the place was
probalily upon a great road leading from one of the gates ; and sudi
a spot would only be found upon the western or novtheni sides of the
dty, on tlie roads leading towards Jop^pa t*r Damascus.”

The C^vh or the NariviTr a* BETiUiRHEM:.— We arrive at a
similar, though less decided result, in following up another parallel

tradition of the same kind. The Gave of the Nativity, so called, at
Bethleh'iiu, has been pointed out as tjhe place, where Jesus was bom,
by a tiad'ktion which reaches back at letisi to the middle of the second
century. At that time, Justin Martyr speaks distinctly of the
Saviour iurtli as having occurred in a near Bethlehem. In
the thii'i* <‘entriry, Origen atlducos it as a matter of notoriety, so that
even t/ic ijeathen regiinle^l it as the birth-place of him whom tljo

OhristiauB adored. Eusebius also, mentions it several years before
the jouiuey of Helena i and the latter conaecrated the spot by erects

ing over )i. a church. In this instance, indeed, the language of Scrip-

ture is lofys decisive than in remect to the place of the ascension ;
And

the ovaugtdist simply relates the Virgin ‘ brought forth her first-

born sou, and laid him in a manger, because there was no room for

them in the inn.' But the circuinstanco of the 'Saviour’s being bom
in a cave woujd ceitainly have not, been Jess remarkable than, bis

having been laid in a manger ; and it is nafural to suppose that the
sacred writcir would not have passed it over in silence. The urotto,

moreover, was and is at some distance from the town
;
and altnough

there muy be still occasional instances in Judea where a cavern i«

occupied ua a stable, yet thi6 is not now, and never was tlie usual
practice, efij)ecially in towns and their envin>us. Taking into account
all these cn'cumstaucA?^—and also the early and general teiideucy to

invent and^propc^ate legends of a similar character, and the ])revail-

ing custom of representing the events of tlie gospel history as having
taken placo in grottos—it would seem hardly consistent, with a love
of simp] I' historic truth, to attach to this tradition any much higher
degree (d i.:edit than we have shouu to belohg to the parallel timi-
tion respecting the place of ovr liord’s asconsioh.^*
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OBAPIEB 1.

IKTROBUCfORY—ABOA-BB*

Wb loft Now York on the 20tli of June, and in a few

hours were upon the oeean. Ae we had previously crossed

the Atlantic twice, much of the 03?dinary novelty of a sea-

voyage had vanished, giving^ place to new interests which

we supposed would bear upon our future examinations.

Our readers who hav() had courage to ^ enlist in the travel

will not find these interests difficult to understand, though

they are connected with some of those ocean-mysteries which

axe peculiar to navigation. On the ocean, by day and by

night, in the calm as well as in the tempest, we are in the

hands of a mysterious power watching over us in all the

riches of his goodness and mercy. Yet it is strange that

so little true religion, with so. an acknowledgment of

Ood, exists among sea-faring men, around whom such

mighty motives are incessantly gathering.

The distance from Cape Clear—^the most southern point

of Ireland—to Liverpool is three hundi'cd miles
;
and before

a stiff gate we mshed into the harbour and dropped anchor

in little more than a day and a night, and this withoiit a

puff of steam, making over ten miles an h?out through a

heavy sea and coiisidei-able fog.

The distance from Liverpool to London is accomplished

in a few hours and with great rapidity. After some stay

in London and some addition to our instruments which we

oonddered necessaryibr the prosecution of our examinations
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in Syria, we finally left for tke continent tiy steamer from

Southampton, lading at Havre. Ptarhaps the most exp^

ditious, and, in <;»thcar raspoctS) most desirable aroute east is

through Pr^o^ by Paris to MarsmUes, a|id then^ by Malta

to Syria, which route we adopted on returning.

The most natural order of travel in visiting the Holy

Land is from the norths commencing at no point more

favourablj than at Bdrut, in the land of' ancient PhcenioiaM

Its appearance, as we look southward 'upon (sity, is in-

comparably beautifh^ varied, and in its scenery and

associations. The deep blue of the sea ^ntrasts.mys^ously

aith the grey colour of the lihanon Mountains, from whoso

hoaiy. tops and flanks the rain-storms of ages seem to have

washed evmy trace of colour into the blue Waters of the

Mediterranean, which rolls its long line of whito-^crested

waves up^ to its cragj^ base.

Beinit stands on a little mnmeuc6 cm the northern shore

of a promontory Jutting out westward five miles and a half

from the main coast Ene. !lhe spurs of the Lebanon range

are partly begirt at their base by a narrow plain, through

which runs.the Beirut River. , Sixteen miles to the north-east

of Beirut two Ettle rough streams fipd their sources in the

mountains and soon join to form one torrent, which rushes

headlong through crevices and valleys its own simple current

seems to have formed^ and empties itself into the waters of

the St. George’s Bay. This little ailfeiy line forms the

north-eastern Emit of the pjtwiiontoxy, and ^ known as the

Beirut River. To the right is seen the quarantine-ground,

with its few houses. Between these quarantine-houses and

the mountains, at the distance of half an hour’s walk from

the former, is shown the cave or hole from which issued

the dragon, in slaying whiesh on the plain near this

spot, St George made himself so memorable, and from

whom the bay has taken its name. F^her to the right,

the hilly site of the town rises rapidly above the shore,

beautified with the verdure of the mulbcny tree and the

prickly pear (the cactus). Still farther, the cube-like^*
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dwellings of the inhabitants crowd into sight, and dis-

maBtled walls and edifices appear, with two minarets, and
with flag-staf&, indicating the consuls* x^idences. Yet to

the light, the hills of Bdrut rise higher, and hjr the aid of

OUT spy-glass wo can see evidences of ^ase hnd elegance.

Occasionally a vemdah with Savacenie arches, a ta^eful

Walk, ox gome cultivated spot, discovers an idea of the

beaitihfhl cherished for itsdf, and thrills oner's heart in a

strange land and amid strange sounds and sights. Like

well-knowB words of pleasure on the page of a barbarous

dialect do these i^is of cultivated b^uty appear In this

unknown land ! How they speak hcart-wotds to invite

you where all else k in a strange dialect ! ^ Farther on, fhe

ridge completes its elevation and its beauty,’ and then,

gradually descending by a brown and almost naked sand-

bank, it disappears in the Mediterranean. It is a curious

circumstance, of which 1 am assured by bid inhabitants,

that this bank is annually travelling ki ' the iite tfi neveral

feet toward the sea—a result due to strong Wteds from the

east and south, which prevent vegetation aBke with resi-

dence.* Around this scene the glifiiering andjbj^nusVaters

of the sea cast life and beauty.

** The countless, pkylhl smiles

Of sea-bom wares.’*

And then, when %h& mmUories of its histories spring up

from their slumbers, touched into vigorous life by tlie ap-

pearance of some mountain range or peak, some glittering

river ur new vegetation, some costume or habit,—it is then

that the traveller may lean on the gunwale of his little

bark, and, in view of all, be lost in a magic crowd of fandes

* Ouft old inhabitant informed mo that its progression was not less

than eight feet a year
;
and ^et, from an examination, X suppose this

may be too great an. e^imate, though the effect of some such moye-

ment is quite traceable. These ** eastward winds ” have in several

instances covered up small buildings, and are rapidlyperforming the

same burial for others. The same force is active in other places

along the coast* ^
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and of aiarnng, Bolemn tbouglitS) which qtilte mm him to

forget that he ia a etaag^ and alone. Our little ttmib.

Etteamer of sUboat fire hundred tcm^hurd6n/7waB

mfBciently lErge to accomanodate matrange Yartety thar-

actoa in the* perscmfl of TuAs and Jews, Ohristians and

Inddels. Here was a chanee to form au acquamtanoe whii^i

might be available in dil9(^V6idng the motivei& bringing so

many to these lands. A most accessible wMte-bearded

patriarch was found in a Jewish Mher—though probal^

not a rabbi—on his way to Jerusalem- I had met vdth

him before in my travels in thfe Mediterranean. - He was

OB his return &om Gonnany a^d America, w^hither he had

gone to beg money for his brethren in the Holy Land.

Speaking nothing but Arabic^ German, some Spanish, and

a little Italian, he had nevortbeless visitedmany of the

scattered Israelites in vs^ouS nations, and gathered a large

amount of money, which had been forwarded to Palestine,

the immediate design of which I did not learn till I visited

ilie Jews at Tiberias on the Lake of Galilee. This aged

Israelite would have formc'd just such a treasurer and agent

as the mo)^ anxious economist would have desired. He
always boarded hirasclf on the plmuest vegetable fate, cook-

ing Ills meals by an alcohol taper, and in perfect consistency

with all the rainuti® of ceremonial forms and cleanliness.

When the wind or the rain put out the light of his little

flame-heated kitchen, or when the rolling of the vessel pre-

vented Turks or Gtoistians from iierformiug their devotions,

this old gentleman took his meals cold, but in devotion

appeared as warm as ever, and as observant of all the forms,

making him cartainly, so far as externals were concerned,

worthy of his name,—^Zadoc Levi, or Levi the Just. He
had been a resident of Jerusalem for more than twenty-two

years, and was of great service to me in directions jmd in-

formation.

I frequently sat by his aide, reading difficult passag(;s of

Hebrew with him, questioning, objecting, and listening to

the novel ajid sometimes mysterious legends which arc to
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fhi0 dAy4» tmmms^y h£M ia i^ne Imd, TheMimmi^
afitoe. wHehiihls old Ssradite imd law of Moeea and
with all tho yadoim 0(xaun«sata^ of the Xahimd^ togethetr

with traditi<»k% tridy Biorvelloiui , jMmy sttattge poiiat-

and eahe&tie let^e in the Hebr^ test, which I had
^en gathering for^yeearit and iroin itd^icate soureei^,

seemed, ao £»r as 1 cotiB remember, to be household words
to the old Ismelite^ But we were to :l^p^d some time in

quarantine ; and I hoped to tax his resources again.

Our Turkish paasei^^ of the respeetable eleas preferred

the parts of the vessel sfffc the wheel. One Mussuliaan par-

ticularly attracted attmtionv He was a genuine Turk, from

.

turban to divan, of that class of which a deinution is so

'^hard to be had. Being an effendi (nobleman) and ktely

from Macca^ he travelled with servants, ei^pedaUy one little

Nubian ^ve'^who waited 6n him . constantly, or rather on

his pipe, and Who was as completely entangled in the mazes

of his power, his frowns and smiles, as an insect in the

threads of a spider's web. Here waa an Opportunity to

learn something, personally and socially, of a Turk. But

how to approach the man through the sullen haughtiness

with which he enveloped himself we knew not. Seated on

his ridily-einbroidered carpet, he seemed quite willing to

encourage the distance with which every one treated him.

The Turks.cherish some contempt for all languages, their

own excepted ;
and the little Turkish which we could

master was not .sufficient for the necessities of life, much
less foi* an appearance in court. Whether it was in con-

descension to my long-neglected beard, or from ennui or

curiomty on his oWn part, yet after some slight advances I

found myself in brokeil conversation with him. The little

Nubian boy (his pipe-lighter) was weak from a severe sick-

ness, and occasionalJy received a smile from his lord and a

half-ikmlike cax'ess, which, with other gleams of sunshine,

quite moderated my impi^essions of the historically ** dark

and cruel Turkish heart.”

But there was a sequel which afterward threw another

3S
;(uiipiirM JaHtrisDua Public

1460
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DEVOmNS «

%bt upon this picture. Our HohauiiUeftan passengers,

from the proudeit to the humblest, were to the

hour of prayer, If hot to al} the fohus, and, turuiug ^eit

faces toward w^hat they supposed to be tte dilution of

Me<^a, they very seldom permitted anything to ihtetmpt

the indistinct mutterings of their devottoua.

In their Mohammedan postmes, they seem to havepi^d
undhanged through more than one thousand years ; ahd to

this day they are the same in Arabia as when they fallowed

the Arabs issuing from Medina, under the w&d imptidse of

Islamism, to wrest Palestine from the possession of the

Greek Christians. I have often had occasion to notice

Turkish automaton go through bis poi^ures and hiis sen-

tences, which form the devotion of daylight, sunrise, nooni,^

sunset, and twilight, and' vdiich, though ejctmnally done

up” after the direction of ruk>,,are evidently as exact, as

heartlesS) as obstinately contemptuous of ah around him, as

though he were an image wound up and set argoing for the

amusement of spectators and “ dogs.'’ Tlie forms are essen-

tially the same with^all Mohammedans, cm sea and on land>

in the mosque and in the field. If altered at all, they are

annually con*ected in the pilgrimage to Mecca, where idl dis-

similarities are soon detected, permitting nothing materiahy

wrong to exist for any length of time. One of the wor-

shippers, with his head on the deck, holds in his hand a

string of beads, professedly used for the purpose of enume-

rating the titles of Allah, as good, holy, just, true, Creator,

Enlivener, &c. d;;c., nome rehearsing as 'many as one hun-

dred titles, many of which are exceedingly simple and

absurd ; but the most usual object of the beads is simply

that of or/iament, or that something may be had upon

which to exercise the finger-endS during the sedentary

idleness of a Turkish life. A Christian shrinks from mak-

public the external form of his private moments of

devotion
;
and often the heartless worship of a Mohamme-

dan is placarded before Christian readers as an evidence

of the moral courage of a heathen, and paraded for thek
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benefit md patteiiiu Tfeei^ ia thought to be aa apparent

reproof in the fact that ye see nowhere ai^aqpg the Moham-
medans the same.tiiuiditj in religious prd^^on which w^
find among JWievers of a Clmstiaii’s- hope faith. Every

Mohammedan, "wlmthex pn land or water, fitope hU tale or

work at the cry of the muezzin, |*ccitos his prayer^ make®

his bow or posture, then resumes his Wi^eh thr^d and

4niehes his fun or fancy. If on water, be drops his oar,

lets the wind and tide frolic with the boat till his prayer

is over,' and then resumes his oar and, brings the boat to

its course. On ship-deck, with his Kttle mat, if not too

seMick, he turns his face somewhere toward Mecca, praprs

according to the Koran, standing, bowing, kneeling,”

with as little regard to him who laughs or looks as though

every biped was a quadruped and Mohammed alone were

great.” As soon would^I commend the stupid wag of a

dog’s gratitude to an intelligent man ^ a patUxn of ethics,

as to present a Mohammedan s arrogancf' to a Christian

as a pattern of moral courage. What • there is of moral

qs'cairage is due tt> nothing but the most determined igno-

rance, compoundtid with the most abject contempt of the

infidel dogs,” whom he considers as laying claims to the

same respect from a Mohammedan which the parasite might

claim from the dog on whom ho lives. This is the moral

shadow which throws itself across the land of promise. !No

one understands the history of the land who know^s not the

haughty spirit of Mohammedanism, with itp hereditary and

natund contempt^or every person not of its faith—a con-

tempt wliich is encouraged by its la.w\ But the detention

ill the quarantine will afford time for further study of the

Turkish character.

A veiy fat and timid Italian priest made his appearance

on deck soon after casting anchor, and was the object of

considerable merriment among the sailors and a few otheia

for liis fearfulness and clumaiiiess, which did not leave him
until ashore. After anchoring and rolling hizily upon the

waves for an hour aind a^half; a ilat-boat with a few half-

c
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clad Arabs came wde, and wc uWeicstood we were to

leave for tbe grpusidB» about a oi^ irbero

we ivere to rewiam five ds^s under <ioae eanfiuemcait,-^

nominally to prevent the in^oductiou Gi disease into Syria^

but really for the sin of comi^ from Alexandria. The
I’aidm of Egypt^ still cherisbing his diSearmtm with the

Sulto under whose government Syria hae been sinoe 1 840,

takes all methods of preventing Turkiidii visits to Egypt

;

and the authorities under the Sultan ^ietly rapent th^ iur

suit by carrying their enmity into , tho quinWiim^roui^
The state of health in Egypt, at this tpse was betti^ than

that in ByriSf and espe^ajly in Jerusato
j
yet the quaa:an«

tine was rigidly epforeed. The first boat bfb for the shore

without us, and the passengers received a drenching In the

rain. At the next arrival we entered the boat with our

baggage and a promiscuous pile of trunks and boxes, into

the midst of which ourfat pnest was aa:;ideiitidly tumbled

in attempting carefully to descend the side of the vesseL

Amid the yeliing'of the Arabs, the tvind and spray, the

laughter oi‘ many, and the ciying and crossiog of our timid|

priest, whose 'dignity had received sueh a fall, we were

towed, by a boat ahead of us, through the boisterous surf

toward the shore.
’

Natives .of Syria generally, when und^ the excitement

of anger, distress, or vexation, seldom exercise their resent-

ment on the offending party but upon thems^lves^ Here

we noticed the first instance of this peculiarity ;
for when

the rope which connected us with the ro#ed boat, through

its rottenness and the clumsy management of thC' .rowers,

was broken, and we were in danger of being dashed agaijsst

the two rocks, the Arab leader immediately commenced
inflicting injuries upon himself, either by striking his breast

or by beating the boat with his hands, and at the same

time screaming at the crew with a violence proportionate

to his idea of the danger. And now, amid the rain and

the surge and the screeching of these pilots, we were

s^imdy at die distance of about diirty feet £rom a muddy
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i^ore, to otpe^ieoee mi tM oxillLe fehotiid*

,
er$,of t&e Ar&hi $

imd fh>m this ludioroiw {MMiticm we^ete
idmo9t {>itoh6d headlong irith oar baggage the teadL

Having gained the alippety heightB of the bank, vO
vrtfe £^om the ^uaarelling eonapany by paying

about eightem piaatres (Sa. 2d) a-piede, for their eervic^

fVom the aleamboat r tto, heavy with toud and rain,.we
tdmed to eearch lor our desolate quartets in the quarantine

grounds. The novelty of the scene, and initusuaily good

healtii, prevented us from 'experiencing the Vexation which

seeibe^ to trouble many and to develop Very unhappily t^e

characters of several of our company. The irritation and

vexation 6f tiie TuiMsh eiFendi, referred to before, knew no

bounds ; and, on locddag back^ we saw the fellow just in

the act of throwing the^boy, who had vexed him, into a

ravine by the roadside. This act he eacecuted with exceed-

ing malidousnesB, and there left him. T^e boy was not

hrmight up to the houses
;
a^d, as I never saw him after,

though I inquired, I stippose he died and was privately

’^buried in the place, aa no one was wiUihg to come in

contsact with the rage of an armed Turkish master. Though

it w^is seven o’clock in the morning when we cast anchor,

it was now mid-day, and we were wet and hungry
;
and,

l)eing pointed a square two-storey house amid other

buildings, we ft)und our lodgings were little better than

on tho cold ground;^' The building was in the utmost

state of neglect, with plaster-and-stone floors, and without

sashes to the windows ; stone steps ascended to forlorn and

dilapidated upper rooms, where everything was wet, leak-

in|^ dirty, and cheerless, without even a fir€j)la(;e or an

article of furniture. We selected a room having a platform

at one end, elevated three feet, and capable of seating,

after the oriental method, aome seven or eight persons.

My friend and myself were ^ occupy this romn
; and,

while meditating on the extremely comfortless character of

the scene, we were siwideniy accosted, in a series of broken

English words, by one of the runners of the city homss^
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who, in a tfioot "pt^Yokkgly-iutHc^oUs mfomed us

that we were delightfully Mtuated, and eongl^tulated

us on our ohoioe of apartments. ‘ TRie ' matter ^as^ beyond

bur control
;
and, submitting, we s^it into town fOr a cook

and all that should be nec^s^ry for coihfort, the cook to

be put into quaauntine with us, and w^e to j>ay ibrty piastres

a day (about 6s. 8d.) On t^e arrival of our cook, whom
we shall hereafter refer to by his nmne we
found him ignorant of any language save Arabic arid

Italian. We were despeiWtely hungry, and Ificolb seemed

as desperately determined that we should 'iboOtinue aq, .and,

in execution of His intent, consumed muoh rime ** fiking^*

the “ patent bedsteads/’ which became loose as soon as

they were fixed.” Alter various delays, a room used for

a. kitchen was furnished, and preparations for dinner com-

menced. Our kitchen w>as primitive in other respects than

that of simplicity. A little stone room, one door, one

window, and one little hole in the nibmr of the atone

floor to let out such w^ater as would not stay in—this was

all that was unfm^nish^d in our kitchen, the furniture con-

sisting only of a little .sheet-iron box of coals on four wires

or rods. Upon this little contrivance our cook with con-

siderable adroitness completed a varit^t!| of preparatioxis

which could not have been surpassedUpon any of the

modem and more extensive cooking apparatus.

From the window we obtained our first quiet and magni-

ficent view of the Mediten^nean and the grandeur of the

long range of ILebanoii, on the north-east, with the snow-

covered peak lying back df all,—the summit of the “ Jehel

Sunnim,” among the hi^rii^st points, if not the higlrot

point, of the Lebanon range, which is generally considered

as about 0000 feet above the sea. There is nothing here

deserving the name of a harbour ; and the waves, dashing

fiercely, leap high up the bifsk, nearly beneath our window.

It was six o’clock before dinner was announced, and

then, nearly exhausted in our patience and hope, we sat

down to a meal which, even without our vigorous appetites,
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would liave caused surprise from its vmety and excell^ce.
^

Our helplessness at night was thrust suddenly upon us

;

for, wishing to take ^advantage of a ^ew under a full

moon, and descending for this ‘purpose, wfe found that we
were prisoners, ,the door being locked with & padlock*

Our effort being defeated in that direotion, we returnedj

and, putting, a ladder up to the cupola-window, cre^ out

upon the house-top, where the view was, for its extent and

sublimity, superior to anything we had previouBly enjoyed.

The billows almost at our feet threw their white foam high

up into tho moonlight, and an occasional silence made more

sedemn the distant moaning of the waves as they rolled iif

ufK)n those lonely shores of the north, shadowed by the

huge 'walls of the grey mountains, imder whose cliffs a line

of mercluiiit ships sought the mouth of the little river as a

harbmar against the winds. Far to the north-east the

snow'-aidge of Sunnim, made larger by eur elevation, a|>-

peared like an island 6xc*/<f?edingly bright tpid the dark and

countless peaks and ridges around. Behimi lay the

crouching, flat-top houses of Beirut, with a few elevated

buildings and some distant villas, and
.
the whole beneath

the light cf a full and cloudless moon, from almost every

direction darting a mysterious power to quicken into life

some recollection that up to this time had always been like

“ Aiter tones of aome oU tCwer-beU

Tolling departed memories,”

but now merged into a

Career of rccollectioTja vivid as the dreams of midnight.”

From this point we determined on a morning view'

;

at*d;, descending, we sojught our room and the little frail

iron-wire bedsteads, which refused to perform their office

and made the presence of Nicolo necessary again. Our

Jewish friend Zadoc beggeil permission to share our room,

and, gaining our consent, he stretched his blanket in the

corner, and after pi’ayer, in which he appeared devout, lay

down to sleep. Soon after we also had closed our first

day in Syria.
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,
rHc^maiA, : m babiiY niwwm^, '

Thk .time spent in qnt^imtine is nqt ef neceesity Imt

time* SeveTnl of our fdbw-prison^s were wdl acquitted

with the countiy, and with peculiaritires that w^ i|n-

portant to the objects w’e had in view, and many sugges-

tions wete made of which we availed ourselves. Desirous

of obtaining all the advantage of the scenery which the

lights -and shades of early morning might, develop, we
ascended before sunrise to our evening’s position. Q^wer-

ing clouds crimsoned with the first rays of the sun, the'

strange light thrown upon the sea,. the white ridges of

Lebanon tinged pink by the early light, the dashing W'sves,

and the generally attractive soeneiy around Beirut,-T*all in

themselves were objects of unusual admiration
; and, with

the charms of historic assocktion added, no desire was left

us for a better light, not for a more favourable portion.

The prominent suow-top of JeM Sunnim . bears east, and

must bo nearly twenty miles Jktant, being a ridge of about

three and a half miles in l^gth. Several miles to the

north of this peak are furrowed mountains, on which the

first sources of the Ilffahr Ibrahim—the classic Adonis-r-

may be tracied, running to the sea, fifteen miles westerly^

in some parts through a brown aoil, with which in ^ring-

time it is profusely tinged before it empties into the Medi-

terranean,^ Here, then, is the occasion for the name and

for the ancient celebrations connected with that name.

* Hence the ancient notion expressed by Lncian and others, that

the river at certain times presented the colour of kood.
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It brings up th6 seed-gmn &om which spiang so nrndi

trouble to the Israelites, to which reference is made in

various parts of Scripture, A knowledfe t»f its histmy

adds greatly to an appreciation of the difficulties under

whi(3h Moses laboured in attempting to. suppress a singular

idolatry, against which various prophecies, were uttered.

It is known that the ancients weio' prone to inake gods of

their benefa^r^ ^d of men of expineilce and success, after

their death. Beks, being a great hunter of wild beasts

and successful in defending the land against them, finally

turned his arms against men ; and Diodorus tells us he

was the ffiist juventor of arms and military taCtict. He is

the Nimrod of Scripture, the^^^migh^ hunter before the

Lord/'—a term signifying his power and success (Gen. x.

9
, 10). . .

Hence, being the founddr of Babylon, fmm a famous

prince he became the great divinity of tho Chald^ns and
Assyrians, and was worshipped at Babylon, and ahso at

Tadmor and Baalbec, as Ihe symbol of the sun,—^which

last, though in after-times called by the Greeks Hdiopolis

(city of the sun), apijears to have^gnified more truly The

Lord the Suu,” or the Bun-God/^

;

And to show how infectious idolatry was, it may be Said

that the variations Bel, BaJ, and Baal, kming parts of

various proper names, can all be traced to the influence of

the splendid idolatry of Babylon, that most idolatrous city

of the world, which seat out a moral authority qqual to its

grandeur and power amM the ^ nations. Thus, ,]^lus was

worshipped among the Assyrians as Baal Gad, among the

Syrians as Baal Pheor, and among the Moabites as Baal

Phegm: ; that is, as the Baal wors]^ipped on Moimt Pliegcw*,

as Theodoret says, and probably thus may have been formed

the name Baalbec.

Servkfi says that the Carthaginians called him Bel or

Bal, and that the worship of Baal must have been intro-

duced from Carthage into Phoenicia by the colony of Dido.

Hence we may trace thtf teKDwating syllables of A^drubal,
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Harinib^^ &a, signifying great men or lords, several of

which names Imve descended to our own times.

With the samifc spirit originated the deiiication of A-donis,

,

who from various accounts seems to have been the much-

loved son of a l^rian princess,' Astafte, herself greatly be-

loved for her beneficence. Adgnis, fond of hunting, found .

amid these Lebanon forests the hunting-grounds where,

wounded by a wild bbar, he was supposed to have died ;

aid the newa, suddenly borne to his mother, caused such

grief on her part as to <)ccas}on the sympathy of the whole

realm ;
but his wormds, washed in the rivet near at hand

^the Adonis), caused the red colour which it ^sumes at

periods
;
and 4-donis, attemded by the phj^siclan Oocytus,

recovered. Theix the mourning was followed by rtyoiemg

and hy the institution of annual celebrations called Adonea.

On the ^eath of Astarte both Adonis and Astarte were

deified.
’

Instead of Adonis and Astarte being the sahie as Osiris

and Isis of Egypt, the most probable account shows that

they were distinct' person^^

;

and the ceremonie.^ of the

former were somewhat txiibmmodated to the celebrations in

Egypt of Osiris and Isis, wlxere tlm festival had some refer-

ence to the overflowing of the Nile and the consequent

benefits. JS’othing could haVe been more exciting and

popular than the celebration of this festival. Ladies at

Syracuse—^nearly one thousand miles off—are described by

Theocritus as embarking to attend the festival in honour of

Adonis at Alexandria. The magiiiiiccncc of the prejxaration

and the elegance and fosliion attending the celebration were

unequalled. Arsinoe, the wife of Ptolenxy Pliiladelphus

(b.c. 28.*)), w^bo was even worshipped after death under the

euphonious title of ** Vdaus .Zephyrite^/’ bore the statue of

Adonis in the procession, and was accompanied by the most

accomplished and most distinguished ladies of Alcximdria.

Ail the beauty that flowers and richly-wrpught baskets of

cakes, wnth costly perfumes and eveiy variety of fniit,

could add of oniament, was in the offerings at these pro-
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cessiom The whole wa« followed ]by ladiea bemmg lidi

carpets, on which wejre two hdh^ e*nhroidered with eilyer

and gOid-^MMip for yenus (the nante of the deified Astarte),

and tjhe other for Adonie. ,

These offerings wke typical of oongmtiday^ns to Astatte

by n people ngoicing on the recoyery of iidohis ; Ahd the

festival wore celeh^d only by feinala»l -ffein Syria jfche

eape exeii^ents were inyc^uoed ii^lo and

Greece, and in Atheiw they wore acooiapaSiied by a groat

degree of magnificexko&

An e^ffly acripthral r^ronce to Aatar^ is/ihiei^^

r^hlhg as far aa 191^ B.o. Ih

have a nof^oe of a place csdied AsHtanoi^
place named aftbr the idol worshipped ihera This W(M
Karuaim signifies horns, Sind by snbstitntloh the reading

will be ^Ashteroth with homsi** JSToW, this AshteroiBi

was the &^e as Astarte of the Greeks!; and th^^ in Imrans-

kting the Hebrew of the Old Testament &to Greek,

Astarte was ptit for Ashteroth. Astarte « ptooed npbh her

own head the head of a bull as aign of royalty.’** She
represented the moon, as Ad(^s d&d the sun

;
and the

horns which appear on her head are the hmms of a new
moon, Or a crescent, with the two points uppermost, as the

poets were in the habit of styfing the^moon, *^ the buU-

homed* moon.” So that the eresnent-ciwned Astarte was
an object of woiatup os, far back da the' time of Abraham.

Mr. Porter, who visited the* lislmnon ^ 18d3, states

that at a place thirty miles eSet of the Lake of Tiberias,

called Kunawat, he discovered among the mins of an old

theab'e and other buildings of an early age, and opposite a

temple, a sculptured head in relief, three feet in breadth,

with a crescent and rays, which he suppo^ to be that of

^ Ssnehoaiatbon, as cited by Parkburst under Aahterotbv Heb.
Lex. Saneboniathon was a native and priest of BerHus, now Beirut,
lived before tbe war of Troy, and was a inau of loaming and ex-

nerience. Said to have gamed much fioxu Tbautus, inventor of

fettein*—Mayo’fi
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Ashteroth
; and though, from the Corinthian style spoken

cij it could not bo referred to the times of the Old Testa-

ment Ashteroth, it nevortheless signified a |>expetuation of

the same idolatry which also constituted tlie >?j^rship of the

Syrians and Arabs before the time of Mahom^.
Another item of interest is that tho dark and lonely

forests, like those pf I^banon^ were the fir^ tmples of the

gods, being used worship in times antecedent to the

building of temptee. Phcenid^fc and Egypt commenced
idolatry soon after the flood—^before men had the know-

ledge to erect eVen <!omfortable cafeinflL And yet, from the

earliest times in which we perceive any definite form in the

worship of God, the sense of (Jod’s superiority is shadowed

forth in the extraordinary efforts on the part of the nations

worshipping God associate with that worship grandeur ;

and, 'When this was not possible, then mystery took the

place of grandeur
;
and, as God was botli gloeious and

mystehious, grandeur and mystery combined were the two

principal features of idolatry. The forests and dark ravines,

the caves of Mount Leb^on, and its gigantic cedars and

fir-trees, under the shades of some of which, still linger-

ing among the mountains, seven hundred persons might

stand at noonday, seemed to welcome just such an idolatry

as ihat of the nation who worshipped Astaxte, the symbol

of the moon, and Adonis her son.

Where the bai*e colamng of those firs,

Supporting i^aoefhlly « masaiTe dome

Of sombre foliage, seem to imitate

A. Grecian temple nsing from the deep/’

Hence tlxe first idolatries after the Flood found their

origin in the singular recesses of these mountains; Here

early Phoenicians, not sufficiently versed in architecture to

erect marble temples, were pleased to dedicate groves,

where in mid-day the darkness and the solemn whisperings

of forest-nionarchs, with the occasional dirge of the lonely

waves dying along the shoiie of the sea, which can be seen
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from i]iuml)erless ridgee,, all oombiued to mako the irDial^|>

of Astarte on these meantaios mo^ solemn and mys^c.

built chapels and temples, but axoi^^

temples Were sacred groves consecrated to the God of the

temple, and forming asylums or sanctuaries for

criminals who fled there for refuge^ It wjb$ for reason,

and that the temples and the 4tipW might ha mpre easily

fcnmd—though originally the hosts of l^rton, having been

the fimtbbj^cts of worship, required an clefyatiOE—^riiat these

groves were buQt.’cm high places, on hili4<^ and xno^tains,

until it beCa^ a cuatom to meet templeB, and, as &r as

possiblei plaht grpves sacred to the deities on elevations^;

and a custom, in some degree encouraged the rough m^d
hilly character of the country, if the worshippers intended

that the temple should be ;s06n at any distmace. »
world of idolatry has caught its spirit and forms from; iho

examples given amid these gi*cy-headed m<mntainft of Leba-

non ! The islands of the sea, near and fai; off, countries

south and north and to the distant west, were the recipients

of idolatrous customs ajid moral fbisona fomented in the

dark forests and caves of thpse grand bid mountains. Even

the far-famed oracles of DodOna in Greece, and of Jupiter

Ammon in Libya of Northern Africa, and of other nations,

who, in later times, in their pride thought themselves so

much superior to the rest oi the world, owed their origin

to fhoBnician merchants, who introdi^ed priestesses to those

nations. There is no gebuietry that can calculate the mass

of moral power alone which has rolled off from these

meuntain-tops upon the nations of the .earth from the time

the flrst wreath of incense ascended from these groves and

mingled with the winds of heaven, disseminating influences

which may be lingering amid some nations at the present

moment.

One of the most conclusive evidences of the intellectual

or literary ability of the Phoenicians may be seen in the fact

that some of the traces of their early letters yet remain in

several modern aJphal^ts, having escaped through no less
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than eight genei^tions langiisge mid survived so luany

cenMes. Distinct forms also in our own letters

which are ihost liatisfectorily ^aoed to the very nation that

dwdt in these mountains M<a« thoenk^as of the Israel-

ite Who also eh^dned their writhm ^phdbet i&om iM
MuBUidmis^ Here^ W seen the potency of that new
idolatry which 1^' IsbJtiteB, having left the burdens of

Egypt, were to meet in thSr new ted, Kothitig

more forcibly bdfote us the' n«^ of the inareaM^

ajmety oh the part Of Hoses y guahi against thW wily and

accomplished hation, whose custOte h^^ idi^dy spread

over the wholO cbuiAty/ ehen among the KoahSieS and

Miditetes. on ihe east co^ of the Dead Sea,.aiid whose

idolatrous teaths brought Israel into sin and trouble, de«^te

all the precautions of Moses, when th^ had bOen in the

land but a few months. .About six miles north-east of

Beirut is the mouth of the river Ltchs, the present JSTahi* el

Kelb, or ‘‘ river of the dog,'’ called so froth the present of

a large stone base op the rodey << ras ” above that part of

the road near the mouth of the river, which was supposed

to have been the pedestal for a gigantic sculpture of a dog,

the supposed remains of which sculpture in the sea were

pointed out to a traveller in 183D
;
^ancl M. de Sauloy, in

1851, speaks of it as resembling a wolf dr dog. At this

point, a sliort distance above the seadevei and near the

mouth of the river, on its souths bank, the celebrated

bas-relief figures, of itfe-ste, carved in the rock, three of

which are alike, witli Assyrian ten and dress, and inscribed

with the arrow-headed letters. It seems, from MaundrelVs

account, who examined the figures in 169 7,and also certain

inscriptions below them, that the latter We been losing

their distinctness. After a Latin inscription of the road, to

Antonine, cut in the rock, Maundrell copies another,—

a

salutatory to Antpnine, with a wish of long life and rule to

him, evidently for improving and grading the lower road.

This inscription Dr. Wilson spoke of as very indistinct in

June 16, 1843, and copied Maundrdl’s copy instead of
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the Tock^earved original, He also at^ites i^at pi Aiahjie

inscsiptian at the fo(4i d, the bridge qrosei^

just a^vp^ ai^ which attributed
,

ita preetiou, to ihe

Emir Fakhr ^ IMu, is thou|jh ^laih iu

MauadffiU'S timp. Travellers may mia4 that

at c^rtem times of^e day^ aud wjftfe

tious are developed with a whi^
axe utterly iijiegilde at other> times. " aiwiug eto and
very oblique jtaye have

lettenr with eapp, iu the moruiug and With dimct

rays m wpe unable ip read*
.

to

above : iuscriptious, a ca^ % ]i^. ^ouWtd .and

depc^ited in the British mWmto, m whidk^ibni.^

read the name of the Xpiyui^ kiug^ at Ce seme
dynasty as st Kiaeveb ; and it scmhs^that /them si^y
figures axe Assyrian. Bmides the mouWmentB^ cf

which Dr. Stuart,, in 1856, saw seveUj^the^ axe two ^th
symbols that seem Egyptian, of /whim M. de Sauley ypiy

oracularly declares that “he positWipIy aM H^nlytjTo-

nouncos these a mere invention/’ without .any fmth^ re

marks. If M. de Saulcy refers to somp jmbUea^^ of

Egyptian figures in France, asserted tQ^W fotindhare, and

which are not-^then his simple testixxiony and lu^iaidlpii are

sufficient
}
but if reference is madO: tp what actually exists,

it will cost him immemse Mhour to disprove the conclusions

of some oradies who have, preceded him, and w^ho have

adduced some proof that there pe two bearing evidence of

genuine Egyptian form and Qi%hQu

Up this liver Lycus, about fourteen miles irom its mouth,

is a natural ro(^«bndge. Dr^ ‘Wilson, from his account,

e.ppears to have been deceived by his own mistrust in his

Arabs, as he gave up the diase “ from bank to brae,*’ after

only two hours, supposing that the natives confounded it

with what are called the caves of the river. I did not visit

the spot, though the ridge under which it runs was pointed

out to me as just west of Jebel Sunnim,—three miles.

About eight miles from the mouth of the Lycus, the Wady
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!^kiata BBtevs it tipou the nght^ leaving th^ Widy Salft,

which is oidy a continnation df valley of the lycus or

Biver^ which oontmRei^ to a point aWt,seven mte
fiiartMr up. At that point is 'the »atnr|l eaJled by
the natives Jisr el Hsjr ,{ta^ge of Wne). It seoies to be
a fonnation veiy suhil^ tbl^ Bridge of Vligipia^

end the oblique arlel^ inning prex^ hupdrod and fl%
feet, at an elevation 6f^3^1y one hu^ aowdii]^ to

Mr. Porter, who vii^ it iplSd^ ajpii found,Jn duly, a
stream from the fouutidn' of Heba nudor
ahcl forming wi|h the fotthtain of tWentj4ve
minutes north, the highest aodt<5^ of the Hahir el K^;
The caves of the riv^ Kdb^’ are strange opening in the

mountain-^de, sevmnl miles up the valley from the mouth
of the river. The best d^pription of these caves is by'

Rev. William Thomson, who^visited them about 1840. A
large portion of the river rushes out of the first cave

;
bat,

having no boat, Mr. T. passed on to the second, wliich,

through a mouth of about eighteen feet square, permits a
passage of eighty paces under the mountain, and then de-

scends into an abyss, near which the ground sounds hoUow
under thh tread- About forty rods farther up the valley is

the third ,cav^ with asmaUand coimealad ent^ opening

into a Jirge room containing staiacfeites of singular variety

and beauty, some fluted iilre, OoMtlda<n columns. Here is

^ basin of water, calm, and entering into the, mountain for

a distance, which SBema to be great, as the report of, agon
sounds long an4 loud. There are no doubt caverns

in these mountains wliich will be found to surpass, in

depth, variety, and stalactite beauty, -any hitherto discovered

in this region, the limestone rock being exceedingly favour-

able t-o such fonoations.

After a few hours pf a clear air and but few clouds, we
have to-day been suddenly vimted by rain and wind

;
and

in a short time the wind has increased to a g^e, hurling up
clouds of immense form and height, rolling over one another

in such fearfid grandeur and darkness, that one might sup-
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pose tliey were comixig to battle with the hq^ sidee <rf

Lebanon itsetf.

My excellent friend D. ^ to be awmmocteted with a

more permanesrt bedeto^ ^iian t^t he stood in f^r of lest

night Jfieolo htua, ia tjiyo, or t1^i3j^,iroh trestle^

and i^tandfi that m the term of

quarantihe
; ami my word, is

“ fixed*’* I am that no! only fhncb of interest

in life and a^ importan| is lost by a

neglect of . Ut^in<4deiite wm(di are with

such an tnnmtnral dignity tiiat the^/lre'a^ed up into a

ahape past recognition, of elae fot^into
ae to make them wc^hlesa t6 the

which little e^rents have over thq fedmg% Sii^^
life in the Land. Probably no other land S the object of

visit to 8U(h a variety of Characters, classes, and munis, aa

Palestine. Morally, socially, and int^ectuallj, the contrasts

are almost extreme,—^men of every shade pf religious faith

and moral character, which, if gx^ed in sci^tifie teims,

might be expressed by any degree between 40® b^w xero

and 212^^ above—from those whose n!^)ral cohlness fre^s

all means of meaBurement, up to thoseyho^ heat seal

boil over at the expense of their good sense snd eyen their

growth in inteljigmii piety, burning up both alto and sacri-

fice. Our old friend Zadoc Jjevi took great delight in

puzzling, the priest by questidas oh the genealo^ of Scrip-

ture characters
; and, when the “ padre” could not tell who

wm Moses’ brother or who Jacob’s grandfather, his merri-

ment was always excited at the expense of the priest, whom
he seldom met without some Biblical thrust. Our Arab

and Turkish acquaintances, who were in quarantine with

us, continued quite submissive to confinement ;
and, though

frequently with them, we have heard no complaint from

them* Their habits seem quite peaceful ;
and even our

Turkish lord appears agreeable, and as innocent as a dove,

notwithstanding^me of us suspect him to be guilty of
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what in English would be tfanslated miader/’ thougb

pTObftWy in Turkirfi simply killmg.’’

On the packet from which we disembmked tihe qimr*

antinO; there occurred m imstiuide Cf paWer whidi a

Hnssulman hnshaad has over his wife. Xbe fhrkish ladies,

having been for sohie time conned to ^ eloae Mr of &$d

cabin, were per^tted to ascend to ihe Seek, doaejy veSed.

One of the number, to take a n^ra eatended view of mat*

ters, uncovered her face to^an ea^t not aUovmble, when,

with the promptness of a b&Vk, h^ fwdted lord Was at

her. side, and, with a veij vident

of blows and kicks^ inade It quite clear that it was not

necessary ^ understand the Turkish tongue in order to

comprehend Turkifih afiisetion. I was, on a former occasion,

informed by. the consul Who resided at Cairo that he had

interceded ^ocessfuily with the Pasha of Egypt for the life

of one of his wives, whom he had sewed up in a strong bag

preparatory to drowning her for a very triJSing fault com-

mitted in the palace. The same Pasha of Egypt, on a visit

to Paris with a choice part of hk harem, came suddenly

upon one of his wives who was eiy<^ing the view of the

street from the window. Dra^ring his sword," he beheaded

h^r on the spot. Being very respectfully informed that this

method of treating wives was ncMJ according to the practice'

of << La belle France,’! the Paaha simply excised himself

upon the ground of his ri^ts as a Mussulman, the Koran

permitting a husband to chastise his wife for perverseness

;

and he, taking the Koran as he understood it, had adopted

this tragic method as his commentary.* These are traits

in the great overshadowing spirit of the .Orient
^
and many

customs and facts are to be understood only by a knowledge

* “ But those [wives] whose pemrseuesB ye -shall be apprebeusive

of, rebuke
;
and moyo them into sepai-ate departaients and chastise

them/’ (Koran, diap. iv.) The A-rahian commentaior A1 Beidawi

approves of the Ix^iing of wives as proner and jttg; On some occasions.

—Sale’s Koran.
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of the hereditaiy ItokWh ftligiitly Changed from

the time ‘when Othoman, their founder, A wanderer from the

hiud of the Tertase^ with a little bend, ** put to the sword

ail the Qtdisteis he found ’’ m a little eastie in the Far

North, in 1290, down to 1958, when ihe saihe spirit in*

the maBSaere of the OhxieMans at Jeddeh, thelittlQ

port[ of itlec^ oh the Bed Sea.***

* Othom&Q, hr oomiption OttoUuiU, the title giren to the Turke
whose cn ealUw is desceadsd firom Othf^wau, the 5rst sultan,

elected m AO* t289. Tliough ^>f1he same faith with the Arabs, they

afe a mhr^td mce« Thu tatttf are deaoended from ishmael, and are

from A^U. *
^



III

Ok Tuesdaiy ve wm waited t^oa by our hotid-

keeper, wko aimoup^ kia wSlii^guefia to atewpfmy ua to

Beuut, m oi^ooulisioiueutwaa at m end. Wo outesred

quarautiue late on ev^^iiug ; tho pbyaioiau declares

us ^<wbolo'’ this moruiug; and, thougk we did iiot aee

him nor hO us, yet we understaiid that we are leg^ free.

In the West this would not be five days ; but, orientiM^,

five consecutive parts of days are accoimted so many days :

so that tliough we entered on BVMay evening, remaining

Saturday, Sunday, and Mond^, on ^eeday wo were libe-

rated, actually but three days in quarantine. This

*-^hich we found, to be the universal custom throughout

the East—^brought to our mind the Scripture reckoniitg of

three days to the entombment «»f the Saviour, though he

was crucified on Friday and tose eady on Stunday*

A general packing-up oommenoed, and we were soon on

the way to the gate. Hem we found rimt a sentinol with

his musket had alwsys kepi guard, and we were as much
in safe keeping as though in prison* Three horses were in

readiness for us at the gate. Idine was a shabby specimen

of his race ; and the only singularity about him was a col-

lection of Syrian ornaments hung round his noi^ in the

shape of dirty coloured cotton strings, put upon him, as I

afterwards supposed, because he, being the meanest and the
“ slowest coach” of the three, needed some set-off to make
amends. D. and the - hotel-keeper soon outstripped my
animal ; and, as the UtUe stupid native bqy did not know

84
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the way to the heteV^X was Mal^ the beet of my
predicament, I wamli^ arot^d the ecraiitiy, aaid finally^

compietmg^ a eatealt of the toiim? I arrived where a i^litaiy

palm-tree gpew. From this pwtkm the icmmtiy aromd
Was seen te some e^ehti tImUgh little ef .ithe town ; and,

Jookiug seaward, th^ are> ,nc|t ;far diffo, aSording holea

and for searf&ii^'l and a ^d S ^ bloa as

they have been called-r-*thongh what I few seemed in the

distance to be only teddies of the sea-j^ My little

guide iindly discov^^ the hotel BdleVue, which is at the

west of the gmeral%aae cf h€^h^
included :^der the Bdrut proper is wtdle(L

Ihe nicet pleaS^t'pdill&n^ ef^e netted ti^ k rontdde

the waOs, which w®re greatly liynied 1^ the tKahbardiaeat

iu I84d hj the dfied fleets, in aid of the Sultan against

the Buha of llgyp% Mihemet Ali, who gathm^ mmsh
from the motmtadneers and others by ^my of and

entirely appropriate it to himsdt Yet ^he^inajoi^ of

the in^bitants were Ghcistians, and iidt%ubje<^to tite con-

scription under the %yptiaii pei^
,
The inhalditaiits of

Beirut generally Wei^ Jhvourable tb *his government, and

fearftil of the renewal of the i^ra^y they u^ to ^Ikdure

under the iTurkish rola Ibrahim Fasha^ Who was an ex-

eeUent general, then under the l^yptian paaba, gained

some signal tiiumphs over the fbrcfes of the PCrti^j especially

on the *24fh day of JUiie 1S39, completely routing the

Turkish army, tiifldng theirWhble camp, baggage, ammu-
uitaon, stores, and one htitndred and twenty pieces of

artillery and the report was that upwards of twenty-flve

thoueahd either deserted or were taken prisoners when the

battle had just commenced. The Turks a<Aually shot many
(if the Europeans who were fighting in theii own ranks at

the commencement, of the attack. This victory was openly

celebrated at Beirut with illuminations, even the minarets

fbstooned with small glass lamps, and the basaars were

bright with li^t for three successive nights. Strange

tales are told the disguises among the wommi, who, to
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evade the gove^esf^a edict ^rbiddhjg them to be seen in

the streets aftet dr^ed in male attire and e^yed
the ifim> and of merty eym peepitg out fl^bm ymous places,

and of ethers vdio ei^doyed the apart mc<^, iielighted utrith

the dances, the sbeihet, 'ind rose-water sO plenUfally

about (m mich o
Almost the first oma|^y tre met after our exit firom

the qtmcanihie cOittaiiied ibhmile^ wem^ the bom,
winch among the ladlisii la the si^nkl of mmried life,^—as

mnch as to Sivy, ^Now heefp upon them
at the weddings and seidem If GVerv|!^ off, Ovmi cm retiring

to sleep; tThis hom is almt e^hts^ incase .ih Mgth, of

fiflver or rin (according to lihe^wb^iith of Wteer), per-

forated^ and wcon on a ^IMr piriiihng girt %htiyr abound

the head, and supporting a white veil, vshich s^peiried to

me heavy f and in the case of the party we met it was
throwm backi fully expoeiug the face of the lady. It takes

with them the place4he ttirban* t^es with the man, which

is also s^om removed, even in satotastion. Tp remove the

toban % we do the hat would be as lidiculowto a Syrian

or alhxix as removing the boot ot shoe la a sajntation

would be to us
;
and nO more insifltiag reniark can be used

in the estimation of a Syrian than to s*^, ^ May God put

a hat on your head V*' The Englnfo hat is so ridiculous to
the native that a gentleman travelling^ Baalbek was
once asked, « 3>o the Christians all wear saucepans on their

heads for turbans ?*’ A bonnet called the MerVeilleuse’*

was worn at Paris in 170d' wtiioh projected just as far and

at the same angle and looked he ridiimlous as the hori^

without the strength to sustain a veil. The Maronites arid

the Ihmses are the only wearers of this strange ornament,

which is not always placed directly in but according

to the whim of the lady, who sometimes pushes it a litHe

to one side. The Druses Were the original wearers of the

horn; and, as lately the patriarch of the Maronites has

issued a « bull against horns,” it is probable that the

Druzes will soon be alone, as the Maronites are promptly
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obeilient to the orders of Superim. I shall hare

frequaent occasion to refer tcMIie memtain-tribe odled the

Brc^ics, about which su(^ scattered and soinetimes uusatis-

factqiy notices have appeared* Perhapi^ I shaUipneet with

no better opportunity tW at, this |da^ is speak of this

iuterestiiig people, whose origin and history has asso'

elated with so much bloodshed and mystery* It ipohides

much of wiidnM an^ darkness, b^ lately been better

understood than hailkte^ ; though the history of a
tribe, yet it eanbraooa xnddi uoUateiral intenest, reiy im-

portant in the fahitoiy4p!f the oountiy. Eight hundred years

ago, a mere Chil^ bi^ a descendant of Mpbamined, became

the third caliph, eg succaasor, «f the race of the Farimites

in Egypt, name, Vamr-allah^ rignides << go-

verning by God^*’ and at oniy^-eleven years of age (A.». 91^(J)

he succeeded to the throne of Egy|^ A wild and inapn-

sistent boy^ his orders were ilevertheless scrupulously obeyed

;

and he was destined to cauac anguish and terror tq a large

portion of the world. His probable insanity first eridWted

itbelf in contempt' of articles of his own faith
;
and asto-

nished the faithful by causing the names of the ^st caliphs

and the companions of Mohammed 'to be cursed in riio

mpsgues at prayers ! At the same rime the Obrigtians

dwelt in the utmost bccurity, enjoying* the highest offices,

even those of viziers and govemoi’s,—^which at first he per-

mitted
; but, with unaccountable fury, he suddenly refused

tliem even rije privilege of worship, exposed them to rob-

bery aud death, and compiled thrir daughters and sons to

profess the faith of Mam or be bastinadoed, crucified, or

impaled. Many were crucUy tom from home and crucified

without any altemativc. At tbo same time, tuiiiisg his

strange fury upon his own people, he amused himself by

burning one-half of the city of Cairo, while he sent his

soldiers to rob the other, haying previously prohibited the

making of slippers for the women, that they might be

forced to stay at home. Then, proceeding still fujrtW, he

prolub4.ted even ^pilgrimage to Mecca, and the five prayers
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mi tixe igrojuM his folly by proGb4m|i]K

God.
! ^ tdPtmor of cm tabiug

a oetms of Ibode clai|Ils^^;be foi^
number l» ,to wteen thost^nd. the

P03^i1ioii8 whioii {nreservi^. tfao were ,4ot sufldieut

to ptoteot a* fa}se f^opb^ coipiig ilroxp, Fers^Sy at-

tempted to Bustaiii the fo{ly cd^

pretenskms md adding tb|i>tA<< lestiyals,

and e^enabstm^D^ from wjx^ and

He.dnMOged i^^ mm i&om Sli^ioliah (gbrern^ by

the order of order).

But the p^0|3bM]a could net ^na slaughter

by the peo|^ £ar they murdered Jfdmost in the arms

of HaMjm) who hhna^ was slain foon after on a mountain

called Mokattam^ whmu he had professed^ hold conversa-

tion with angels. T||8 pr^het calied hims^ Mohammed
ben icmael {the son. ofIsma^) ; and his disciples, increas-

ing in number^aad courage aftear the death of the proplict,

carried his c^inions and those of Halom into Syria, as far

as B^iit ; and the new sect, being permuted, fled to the

meuntain^fortreases, whith^, their en^nifo found it so difli-

calt to foHow them that they retired smd them to grow

bold by increase and independence. Thence^ issuing from

their retreats, they rushed in among the Turks of the plain-

country, robbing, ^d retreating, despite ajl the ^orts ef

the pashas, until 1585, when Amurath ni. sent, one Ibra-

him, a young Slavonian, with troops against them. The

Sultan, inten&ig Ibrahim as his son-in-ljtw,, tliough poor,

sent him from Cbnstantinople against, Pnnzses, but by

way of Egypt,‘--^to improve his fortunes imd ,;nfke ,Mniself

worthy of the hand of the princessj—and then, returning

by*Syria, to take in hand these rebels, *who had so long

resisted all attempts to conquer them. He soon succeeded

in gathering great wealth in Egypt, travelled through Palesr-

tine, and arrived at the foot of the Lebanon ranges, forcing

into his train the governors of various cities through which

he passed, and inviting others, till upon his arrival his army
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Ainotinted ta a fd/tm m strew that

fear. There but five forte-

bately for Ibrahiin, ^ feuA sptlhgtug them,

three of the five on hfc aricival la ^evei^ oter to the

(iahip of the SultiiU'S geenetel aid broii|ght^^^

vrith them. The istmaber of IbmhWi amouuted'^

to tvrtety teouwdd hmte. ^

Two chh^ dotmtate ofitbb^hi^

tempted by a hope of aucti ^
by feaf, one oof the “^O ' 45am© ddmh from the

bearing valuable presents, and with Mb peit^le sinrende^

at the tent of IbJaym. But the uietet^^ the old Ited

M him to aceute’tfe three Druse ehieft teem 'them

sitting in Ibtehim’e tout. They repeHi^ hm ohaK^^ and

ho was immediaiely made a priitoner^ One yet ¥eof^tied

in' the mountains, who caH^ himself the ‘” Son ctf

He dedined Mth great cunninig dl the aummons^ idtd pro-

mises of Ibrahim, returning a letter eouehed k tebmissive

terms, and pleading an oalh he had tafcSt whed" ateofet i

child never to put himself in the power of a Ti)qrk,‘«s hte

father had been murdered when relying' upoh similar pro-

mises. The letteir was a shrewd coirijH^d of cunning,

pathos, and determination not to telmfit: Ibrahim then

motmted the roeis of Lebanon, destroyed twenty-four

towns, and encamped not far from Andera, the town of the

rebel Dmze, but could proceed no farthef. In' the mean-
timo, the Son of hl»n,^’ falling upon a detached part of

Ibrahim^s company, boldly attacked them, and put five

hundred ^ to the sword, escaping with much of the wealth

and armour of the Turks. Ibrahim tried every effort to

draw out the wary chief, who sent him his mother to act

the part, of an ambassador, with a present of three himdred

and twenty guns, twenty packs of Andarine silks, and
fifty thousand ducats

;
and afterward, the Pasha sending

yet another message to the Druse chief, inviting him to his

tent and making many fair promises, he sent back by the

messenger four hundreif andjeighty guns and fifty thousand
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dt3<ja.tB (£^583), hundred atod eameli

aud^i^ thouto^ i 0X€ai^ b^e» one thousand 'goilts and

other anhnala' ^ 3?hia ojcMbits tiSo "resource of a sing!©

Drone chieft Ibr^ddm, in hopes of iaddiiShnal 'gain, forced

his messenger onde more to ret£^ 'Who; at the tisfc of his

^ife and hypromfi^ gained some *ferfcher presents of guns

and BWor^ gilt diggers, idh^* belts, and ten packs of

sHK Supposing- he had nw4r*ik©#the Dr^ of

his money anid^his arai^ he ravaged tW^aBeys, deidroyin

nineteen towns, ani^bumiBg eve^hing in hto way ; then,

sending messagcsi th fod^ thousand troops tiding ^ anchor

in the Bay Of Sidem; he aomm^^ "them ’td the

country ais far as O^safea, ifie e6ast
;
and the whole

country belonging to the two ohiefe, with towns and casth^s,

was laid waste; In the m^ntime, by stratagems and pro-

mises, he got the rebel Druse into his imnds, putting him

to a cniel death. He was nw ready to return to Oon-

stantinaple, to the Sultan, and to his affianced bride
;
and,

wkhing to appoint one of the chiefs as king or amir of the

Druzes, Ali ibp Oarsus, the most ohedieiit and the fichest

of the three who reigned to him at his first tonfdl, was
chosen. To Mm Jie intnudjed the sol© go'reriimcnt; elotiiing

him with kingly gaments of cloth and gold, oxtoiiSng

100,000 ducats (^16,000) trom liiih prfeously. Wmft-
ing fhrlher sums out of the inhabitnats ’ofc Damascus, he

returned to Beirut, where by his secret ordm^ his galleys

were in waiting. Sending hfs treesureB, to Oonstan-

tinople, and pitching his tent alone on one of the hilto of

Beirut, he invited at midnight another of the three c1:dBfs,

on pretence of obtaining him as £ guide ; and^ fMiing to

get additional gold from the affiighted chief, he seized him

and started for Constantinople, having previously robbed

the .town and c«)ifDtiy of Bdrut, which belonged to this

Druze, and containecl a saipassing amount, of wealth in

money, cloths^ silks, and gold. Thus the Dnizee, who at

that time were described as w^Mce and resolute, and who
. up tO' this rime held authority and land even to Joppa,
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were, ihtmgh diyiwcm, sabdtwd, had they re-

mained united they votild probuhly have ,heeh ubto to lesiat

victoriously even the Sultan hhns^ They wore now
reduced, and have iieiser since reooveredl theii; fonner wealth

and extent authority and territory, .\Descri|^6ns by

writers at this 1638^refre4|^ut them m reli- ^

gious observers of their supersritioni, mi in battle ptog a

short haud-gun (iJie arquebm) and the somtax,

sionally lances aM darts, wearing turbans and hnfg e<>aits

buttoned up to front. They abhorred the Turhs- their

faith, lived iincircuinciBed, and used wine. ^ For time

tbest^ conquered chiefs rmaiued quie^ recovering. their*

strength, until about the commencemekt^ of the next cen-

tury, when they made rapid progression under the amtorion

and talents of Fakir ed Dial Becoming the king or emir,

under the plan adopted by, Ibrahim, he cimningly gained

possession of Beirut, turning the aga ept of his offlice, yet

actually pleasing the Sultan with increased' tribute, though

he had appointed the aga himself. At length, galuiag

great' power and becoming an object of suspicion to the

surrounding chiefly and even to the Sultan, who saw with

fear the growth of the Druzes, he left his son as chief,

and, embarking at Beirut, sailed for Italy, waiting upon

the court of the Medici at Flormoe for help agi^nst the

Sultan. Here and at this time originated the notion that

the Druzes were descendants from the French Crusaders

under one Count do Dreux, who, after the croaades, settled

in the mountains of Lebanon with a remnant. Many
ibrmed the opinion, from the similarity of the words Dime
and Dreux,j,thafc this was the origin of the name ami tribe.

But since, m has been shown, they were epoken of as

Druzes at the commencement of the Crusades, the Counts
claim falls to the ground ; and their name is rightly shown
to be derived from Mohammed ben Ismael, of whom we
have spoken above, who w'as called El Dorzi^ and was their

instructor. Hence their Hjesent name, “ Drme,’’ ffom
Derm, a plural form in the Arabic, a pure dialect of which

F
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ai»eak'^wMch ^ovli not h&m been ^bable had tl^
be^ toeigners eon^^ed amid tbe meantiuiis. Fakir ed

Din reiBaijied nine yew in 1^13^-^40114 enough to e^xtm
a taste for all M ole®mce-*-and, on to to son

batiiig settled all troiiMe> rtod igeU^ mid kei^ the Turks

at bay ; he introdwed many^ the Itelto luxuries, even in

painting and sculpture, erected Villas, planted g^ens,
without any regard to pv^ndioes or eomplaito. , Bousing

the jealousies of Idte poahas around him, heaTier tributes

wem levied, and'war .43arake out. The Drusos, under the

Emir Fakir ed Din, defeated the pmhas and alarmed the

Sultan, who besieged him at Beirut. Losing to son and

troops,, and ^ixfes^iled by to volupiueus life, he attempted,

through presents !8ent by to second son,; to bribe the

Turkish admiral, who seised both the presents and the mn,

Fato ed Dia fled, was betrayed into the hands of his

enemies and carried to Constantinople, where at first he

was received courteously by the Sultan, who afterward,

about 1631, in a vkdent fit of passion, ordered him to be

strangled. Thus again ibey lost much of the power they

had gained, and remained comparative^ ^uiet, though

vassals of the Turlm, till the next oeutmy* Their power

again met with new life and reached its, height about 1759,
when their hope, Jhe Emir Melhapi, died

;
and, aiter some

troublesome changes, the ring^tbe symbol of authority

witli the Druzes—^wos given to Yousef, his i^n.

Just at this time one of the bloodiest and mto reimork-

able characters Was in Gourse of secret development. It

was a character which was destined shortly to spread the

strangest terror throughout the land At the age of sixteen,

flying from Bosnia, where he had been guil^ dT an attempt

of violence against his sister-in-law, a lad entered Constanti-

iiopie. Unable to obtain food, he sold himsdf for a slave,

and wae sent to Cairo to the bey, who made him an officer.

Here he distinguished himself in private assassinations at

the command of the bey, anikso artfully that he received

the name of Djezzar (the cut-throat or butcher), though to
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who Itftd offended hi« maatei', he esca^ to Oonatantmople

eed^tly, and, to '^t im% to Syria, the

Bruiees reeeived him kindlj^. He wee inado aga at Bazhas-

ctis, Portnne feVoAod Mih with eomrf Beimt, at

the desite of Youstff, the Bme mk; who had sent ;^to the

Pasha of Bamaseae for aid ‘gainst aa^ Opposing Bitee^
tion. No softfTer wfts Bjesaao* safdiy esiafellshed Bdmt,
though only und^ the invitation to aid the Bruee dkef

Yousef, who wan the li^tM lord of the town, than- he

dedarOd in ikYour Of the Turks, and, to the utteif chsgrin

of hie kind friend Yousef sehsOd B^t in behalf of tM
Sultan* Yousef immediately enfeered into ^lehgue with a

Pasha Bahor^ at variance with the Sultan, and .etocmed

Beirut Bjezzar, seeing no other escape from rain, ddiverod

himself prisoner td the Pasha Baber, -who^ admiii^ his

braVciy and general appearance, inst^ of destroying the

« Butcher,'* kindly took him to Acre, a^d mm gave Mm
the command of a small band on an expedition into Pales-

tine. Djezzar^|i^in, out of sight of the pasha, went over

to the Turks, retuniing to Bamaecus, offered himself

in aid of the Turkish admiral agaihflt his deliverer, the

Pasha Baher, w ho was at Acr^. Baher Ixaving been

attacked and slaih by the admiral, was made Pasha

of Acre. And now, being BuperiOr to his old friend Yousef,

the Braze, he showed his gratitude by working upon his

fears and Ms desire for peace to such an extent that in five

years he obtained bribes to the amount of £160,000, not-

withstanding the revenue of the Dnize’s land yielded no

more annually than £4000* He then made w^ar upon him,

and appointed another emir in hia place. Thus until his

death the Butcher” kept these mountaineers in constant

terror. They now pay tribute to the Sultan, as they have

done since 1 840* Before that time this tribute was received

by Mehtemet AU, a former pasha of Egypt

The Maronite, who are ardent admirers of the Pope,

though imt quite orthodox in some aitides of Mth, have
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iteighb»urs niore or lesa tremble
;
and

tifco|r,;|Wltii^ by mjl a^dvice, instlgateid Ma people to sueh

lieaoTa^osks ,i^n the l^fuisea ttiat in 1841 and 18411 the

most teriiSbteld^ the fnrMeh Oovem-
mmt deprived them of tl^ anna. !I?heir region li«u) leas

of mysteiy abotit it ; than fom^iyv thongfe they siSE keep

their farm of warship eecrfet ttevend of their saered

books and catechisms hare during their tiotiM<!!s Hallen into

Ettropean handa ^hese '^^show that they bdiove, to some

extent, in the transmigration of sOnls. They eat pork and

dzink wine, observe no festivals or fasts, and; in truth, among
the masses especially, hare very Bttle r^zgioii of may kind

which exhibits itself beyond what are called the mysteries,

which are confined to the initiated, called « Afad,'^ ' hll

otbOTs being called the ignorant, or “ Djahel^* Ah Engliah

translation of a Bruae catechism,^ made by a missionary in

Syria, was sent to J)r. Wilson of Bombay, and is simitar

to the one some time before obtained, in which we find the

doctrine of a final judgment to take jdaee when the Chris-

tians are victorious over the Moslems ; permission to pro-

fess faith in the Koran, merely for appearSinoe' sake
j
the

assertion ' that none can become a Brtise whette he pro-

fesses the faith or not, “ for wbeh he dies he will return to

his former religion that women ate to be cared for and

instructed in the true religion and adulterers punished

;

and that their Messiah, termed ‘‘Hamzah/' caused the

death of Antichrist at the crucifixion, while the true Christ

(‘< Hamsah ”) suggested the ‘‘^gospels,’' though the fact

was unknown to the Christians, whom they Nusan

(Kazarenes), and whom they consider deceived by Anti-

christ. There is considerable indistinctness, to say the

least, if not positive absurdity, in the catetfhism ;
yet^ with

the excejjtion of some very obscene ceremony in their war-

ship, this catechism contains their dnrire religion, With

hardly an exception. They are not permitted to declare

their faith to any one. Their most important trait to tra-

Telkrs is their noted hospitality, which ehaxacterkes them
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as a tribe, tiii^ough do B£it is M
<^erA in ,tbe Jaod, Jn timee bmrddd
tfieir iivea asid thpee a etranger

j&m the atiadceof tilidr JiM peeoliat

Wpitality, .beinga S^rrian ttal^bx^Qg^taia^ Ibe eoiiduet

of Abraitaju^ ai^ 6i»pe<^)y of, Ziot (fiau; xvii ;

xix in tbeir boepitabla oi t^e et»mgem
whom they found pasinng through th$ar land.^ It will he*

remembered that Lot protected the comfort and liyee 0^ hie

guefitawito tbomofltejct^ w.

' This spirit, angularly chaaracteiifitie of Ihe S3rnans, ^ha«

alwayB existed S^ong the Dinsee i land Volney, who visited’"

and remained oight months among them in a convmat, to

learn the Arabic, and then travelled a year in Syria, relates

that a few years bo&u*e his^dsit an aga (under-o^eer) of the

janissaries (the body-troops of the Sultan), having been en-

gaged in a rebellion, retired among the Ihuses. The pasha

demanded him of one of the' emirs of the Druzes, and the

latter > demanded him of the Druse sheik Talhouk, who
entertained him. The . sheik indignantly relied, <<When

have you kuo^ ihe Druses to. deliver up their guests ^

Tell the emir that as long as Talhouk shall preserve his

beard not a hair on tlie head of his suppliant shall fall/’

He ws^ threatened with the destnietiou of. fifty mulberry-

trees a day, upon which he depended for silk, until he
,

should deliver, up the aga
;
and the emir proceeded to exor

cute his threat, until a thousand trees were destroyed. Yet

the sheik was inflexible. At length l^e other Druzes, be-

coming enr^^ed at the demand, sided with the hospitable

sheik, and the aga ran away, not wishing to put his host to

any fhrlher trouble or sacrifice
; but he took flight without

the knowledge of Talhouk,

The Maroni^, living as the Dnmes do, are nevertheless

not. so brave, feckless, and dariug ;
and this, acknowledged

by the M^onites, is erroajoouriy attributed to the supposir

tion that the Druses do not believe in a future state, while

the kuth lies in the &ct that they axe of a differmt race,
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Hud of from t^r earliest inheriting

the '^dent chirecMe^ A^ab^ inodil!^ bj Ihek

lead position md pohtit^ ha 1784 tb^ mem
esluneted at forty thousand asm. able to ^hm anns^. pf one

hundred aiid tirenty tbou^d In .^1, and mem then more

numerous than the Maronites, the lattar having thirty-five

thousand men, or in all <me kindred imd fift^ dipusand.

In 1840> from the best infbmation, based on theipasha's

tax-list, th^ were but seventy thousand Druses and two

hundred thousand Maronites. Sluch b the character and

origin of a pedple to vdiom we were introduced the very

hour of our freedom from the quarantine grounds, and who
are the most important of the tribes araund^ A IHendly

and intimate acquaintance with this people would afford the

traveller better aeeess to the surrounding country than

would even the friendship of the Sultan. They inhabit, i«

addition to other places^ a large tract east of the Lake of

Tiberias, and north of laki, with a little exception, m
far as the Lebanon, and on the coast to ihe modm Jebeil,

twenty miles north of Beirut. North this, however, ia

the country of the MarouitOH, who are Latin Oatholles, and

whose country stretdaes to the nc^th for forty iniles to the

Nahr el Kebir (or great river, thi Kleiithenis.) North of

this tribe is another mysterious seet, of which little is

known, cjalled the An>»arimi8 or Anisariz, whose land,

covered with a chain of maintains, extends firom the Nahr
el Kebir to AntakiA on the far noitk They, are of some-

what similar faith to the I>riu5es, save that &ey would not

believe in the divinity of their Hhkim, the third caliph of

Egypt, and therefore they have kept apart, Reforence has

l)een frequently made to the ornamental bom of the Druses

as an illustration of the Scripture reference to jbhe horn.

But this illustraticm will be seen to be far beueath the

beauty and dignity of tbe context of various places where

the word occurs.* It was the symbol of power and honour,

^ Pb. IxxT. 4, ,6; Ixxxix. 17, 24; cxii. 9; 1 Satn. ii. 1, 10; 2

Sam. xxii. 8; Job xvi. l5.
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tfded ill i^ia mim h^oH Moaiea entei^ into the promised

Ifltid (Beut. locxiii. 17), and couM not We de-

rived ite signiSc^ee from iB %ria. Beddes,

the Bru^ are the indiTMixals whcmii' so far as

histoiy enlipEteiis this wearing ef ^ horn origi-

nated, amd th^ themselves do imt date fMher back than

the eleventh eentiiry, a» we have seen above. The

Maronites, who have worn it vompmatively a short time,

have copied it from the Brazes. Moreover^ the term

used to describe the Druse horn is tantilr (the cover-

ing, or head covering)^ a very different word - from that

used in the Smiptures (always ket*m)t which evidently

has refbrence to no ornatnent for the human head whatever.

From ail that can be gathered from among this people, tlie

form has not always bemi tiie same as at present It is not

used among the men, which the Scripture illustration wouifl

re(][uire. At all events, we should just as so:n look among
the people for some who wore hoofs to iQustrate the Scrip-

ture reference, “ I will make thy hoofs brass (Micah iv.

1 3), ^ to se^ an illustration of the Scripture horn in this

eomx>aratively modern ornament, worn among a compaxa-

tively modern people, however convehient and oinamental

an illustmtion it may appear ini^the eyas of some We con-

fess that, with others, we have been led to this conclusion

contrary to our hopes at first of finding something happily

illustrative of a scriptural figure. But, apart from the more

beautiM and figurative idea of strength and honour symbo-

lized in the term, I am, from an e^tamination of the present

umiatBrai and painful custom, convinced that it is neither

derivative from, nor illustrative of, the noMer and higher

idea of the scriptunil and figurative reference to the honi.

Afterbreakfast at our hotel, we passed out by the sea-

side part of the town for a walk. The harbour is poor
;

and several small vessels had taken^ refuge in a little cove,

where they were bouncing about at a fearful rate within a
few feet of rocks, entirely dependent upon cables and chains,

out of stem and bow, tied round the rooks on the shore.
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toUM m magnlfioentlf against sonie brote^ isvm*

Mgfi, (tolling tbe i^pray to a great hoi^t^iad maknig

a very mudli reseinlilbi^ that of a 4istot cannonade.

.At one place ^ was receded into a ledge affording h

passage under i?^ter opening bnt dpcto the nhoief J and ev©ty

approaching Vave fotood the cavity,

creating a hissing noto^ and ‘throtring vp stones ^sseighing

sdvnral pounds, followed by a Spray df water with

beautiful rainbows.
' "

We turned and wajjiced toward the xhiseion-honse, out of

the city proper and in the suburbs. the tall prickly-

Iicar ((totals, Fic^^ IncHcm), forms impassable hedges,

growing upon the atone walis. The’ leaves of this plant,

armed with groups of hard add siliciorte thorns, ake often

from eigliteen to twenty inches in length, the thorns being

frequently one and a half inch^ long ;
and one trunk I

measured was thirty-one and a Imlf inches in circumference.

It requires considerable skill, especially on horsebadf, to

avoid being
.
pricked in the face, or most uncereaaotously

spurred up by one of these long thorns ; and yet, hard as

enamel and stiff as they are, the camels, of which 1 see

numbers here, atstually manage ‘ to ^ eat them without

injury.

Wc passed numbers of women with the shocking ral

upon their faces, more devoid of ornament than those of

Alexandria, and appearing at times as if they intended it as

a preliminary to a game of blind-man’s buff,*’ It*is called

in the Arabic “ mendel.** Many of the females are covered

with white sheets having notMng to relieve the Mostly

iippearance except these browh or black ‘‘ mcndels.”

The half-ruined walls are much corroded by age and tlm

salt breezes, and are peculiar in a little ornamental pattcjrn

at the top of the wall, lieing an alteration of the chevreuil

pattern. ^ »

Eev. Eli Smith, .since deceased, received us kimlly
;
and,

in visiting the school, we passed tho graveyard where are

the tombs of the missionaries, and among others that of
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Mr. Fisk, t!io caraesfc niaa of Christ, wtoee. privnfee ktteiro

to 4 near relative, fall of hope and ml, I had» often read.

The baziaars in Beimt, the atreet% the merchants, and 1}ie

cmterprise, are mneh the $an^ as4ii other mjport tovpis^

and even as in Alesnndrii^ M&m is the saW. little room

on tlie one side of the etanet, hondhg one hroad ^penkg

serving the donUe p^irpose of doovi^d windpf]®^^^ fl^r<»f

the room being raised ^ont three leet above pavement.,

On the shelves of the little room, arranged around a large

mum qf coloured cl&fh in the middle of the ^0% the

wares of ;the merchant. 4^ter looking at the. shelves, you

involuntarily glanoe at the central, quiet mass on the flool.

You suspect a hiunan form simpfy from the eristence oi

eyes, which, from beneath an unuaual bunch of a turban,

are peeping over a huge amoimt of hair,' ftom the midst of

which proceeds a yellow glass handle let into a black stick,

four feet" long, numing into a pijic. You suppose the object

has limbs,--^pierhaps lungs and a heart,--^rperhaps can speak

;

though up to this moment hp says nothing, moves notlung

but his eyes. A puff of snmkc hizily ascends
;
and, encou-

raged, you aiedc Iiiiri iu Turkish to supply your wants. The

eyes look at you, probably in surprise that any one being a

giaour (aji ini!d(‘l), one Who wears a sa\icepau for a hat,”

and has no tn<^® hair below his nose riian a woman, should

presume to speak Turldsh, He wakes up at last, and you

find he can speak very good Euglisli. You attempt to

bargain; the price is enormous. You tell him so. He
strokes his huge beard, raises his eyes reverentially to the

dirty wall overhead, and sw<5ars in Arabic that it is very

cheap. You beat him down from twenty piastres to fifteen.

You tell him that the price is extravagant. He talks loud

;

Ycni must speak quickly and loud, upon the principle of

self-defence. Ho declares that ho would be ruine<l at such

a sacrifice, and gives some V^ons. Yoti persevere, and he

cOTucs down to ten piastres. You jnetend to leave. He
summons Ibergy to rapeat how unmerciful you are, how
cniol, how unfeeling, how^lfenorant of the customs ; but,
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swearing again by AUab^ he yields to the utter rum you

hme brought upon hl0 |^a(^ and pkasur^ declaring he will

meditate on the sacrifice for a week. S^inallj you submit,

feeling soma pangs of c<mscienoe at your bargain gained at

such e3(;pen8e to a f ‘
poor.Tmrk,?* You pay him eight piastres

ami take your property, feeling oouvicted of ruining the

man, until, meeting your guide, he telb youthat the bearded

old thief sold the same thing the day before for siat piastres,

which is the usual price. . 33ik is what you may expect in

all Turkish bazaars, should you buy a hor^ or a shoe-string.

I have seen the danders in the llgyptian slave-market sit on

their mats for long periods morioifless, as if it were necessary

to the bargain, and then, when an offer was made, commence

a volley of words and gesl^ires,'—the procedure being the

same in the purchase of a Nubian shi\T. in that of an

orange,

.
In the smaller shops, as much harangue and storm has

been made by my muleteer over the purchase of a pipe as

would have “ signified” a war tetwofm Russia and the

Sultan.

> In one of the bazaars my friaid found some oS-cloth to

protect his ‘‘ pedestals,” as he said, from the rain we anti-

cipated on our route south. The cloth is sold by a measure

called the ** peak” (Arabic, “ plk”); and the. measure by

my English rule ’was exactly twenty-seven inches, and is

the g^ral measure used.

Some of the bazaars arc iu the European atyl<^ which

will he genially adapted after a few years. We passed

shops where were ^posed for aule dried und fresh dates,

oranges, citrons, pears (somewhat tasteless^ quinces (small),

and veiy fine grapes, very much elongated and translucent,

resexubling in shape those we find in Borne, pronounced
“ Peetzutdlo.”

The Arabs bring in the wool of their desert sheep to

market in bags, and m^hants are here from England and

other lands in search of it. A merchant 4Pend from

America informs me that he has to examine every sack if
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he desires to insure iJie purch^ 0f pure -wool without any

roehs or Peebles thimn m to ^e weight^ Sugar

and eoffee are brought in by French veseek, the fbnher being

whke and guod at about 54* per pound,md/^e hitter

aboid^ 4d. The English itnpc^tkuis are greatest, and

supply the <^tcgi-znannla(Mr^ in calicoes and white cot-

ton etoths alid prints, tlie la^ generally of a c^Ufee sort,

but eeBing at M and 44. a yard, fbeir exports consist

principally Krf raw siHr* gana'ally selBng at about 5s/ i Od,

to 6s. 8d. per pound, and wool; wMch varies. Other

articles; tWch as tnadder, seeds, and guihs, help ccamideicably

to make up the balance of expearts.
’ ^

^

The complexion of the Syrians is Hghter than that of the

Egyptians of the same class : it may be said to be ^at^f
the brunette slightly shaded. The (colour is hardly de-

scribable in that class of the peasants who are generally

exposed
;
the other cliwses being much fairer. Some of

the females we suspected of stoning the eyelids black; as

they did in Egyi>t ;
and, watching one girl of about Mteen

years of age, I am certain that she had thus dyed the under

eyelids, and afterwards found that it was peiCormed with a

little brush and upon the edge of the ^elM, to give it, as

one informed me, an almond shape/' But huge eyes are

considered beautiful
;
and the little delicate black edge,

when neatly made, did not appear to us otherwise than

ornamental—at least, not less so than the
,

best style of

])aiiiting applied in our own land tp the cheeks, The eyes of

the Orientals are now W0te anciently considered the

chief charms of a beautiful face, as numerous classic refer-

ences prove; hence the reference to a necessity, on the

imrt of those ladies liable to the perils of beauty, for a

covering of the eyes” similar to that which Abimdech

afforded Sarah when her eyes nearly proved to be the occa-

sion of his ruin (G^. xx. 16). In 2 Kings ix, 30, where

J^ebel hetrs of Jehu’s coming, the literal translation is,

whidi Jeasehel hearing of, pta herepesin pai?U,''—dressed

her headwell and looked out at a window. So idso in Jere-
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miab iv. 30^ pamtisg the ^es k a paart of the toilet in the

adondng of a coijnette ibr her lovera And yet a word in

that pajssage seems to Indicate that the opemtion was some-

times painful,' as 1 find both here and in Egypt to be the

ease where a young girl not practirnd in the me of the

antimonial powder carelesti^r gets it into the eye. It is

said to scratch or ^<tear the eyes ; and hence I suppose

the expression in ^efbmiah, “ Though thon rohteat tiiy face

[Hebrew, “rentest thine eyes**] with painting, in vain

shalt thou make thyself fair.*' It is a very interesting fact

that among the Ahyssinians, who have mmxy customs cvi*

dently obtained from the anmeht Hebreni^’there prac^-

tice of painting the eyes with a preparation of stibium
or black-lead” powder, mixed witii a little soot, tend put on

with a small pencil, which they call plm. They believe k
to bo a great preservative of the si^it

; <md the paint, is

in their language called rMe/ioi or coh.ol—a, word ’winch has

been in use from time immemorial, and exists in several

Eastern languages. It is singular that the very word used

in Ezekiel xxiii. 40, to signify pamtedst,” in the sentence

for whom thou : . , pdi/nUdst tliine eyes/’ is, in the

Hebrew of the Scrijitureje, for whom thou didst use the

eohol for tliine eyes,” the word being in tl>e same form as

that in Abyssinia given to the paint, as if both the use and*

the name were relics preserved through centuries to the

present day.
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—^iwahtubb jrQB

WB SOITTH.

To«!D4V we y^ived <»ir “ tesjcvroh^ or ps^ispoacti &r
which w say six pifu^tres (Is, 14) apiece. ‘ This paper,

"

th<i>ag^h seldcm cidled for» is yet a safegu^ mahixig the

Govemmeiri; responsible in ease of our injury or robbery.

This was pr^aratoiy to our departure, and at the advice

of the missionanes, whose grounds we proposed this even-

ing to visit. After considerable preparation at our hotel

and some nony words in Arabic—without which, no enter-

prise, however inconsiderable, is performed in these parts—^we set out, with a seirant and a lantern preceding.

With many painful apprehensions from the formidable

prickly pear thorns threatening us in our night-walk through

muddy, narrow, and slippery lanes scarce eight feet wi-ie,

over loo.se stones and with mmdi feac lest we should leave

some portions of our eyes upon these thorns, we approached

the mission-house (the former residence of "kev. Eli Smith),

having two beautiful and tall cypresses, with other shrub-

bery, before the door. We visited the seminary near at

hand, and, entering the parlour, found number of young

ladies and children sitting around or near a centre-table,

sewing and embroidering little dower-patterns. It was the

accomplished recreation of the evening, the day’s regular

pursuits being at an end. There were at this time about

twenty females, pupils of the seminary, taken from various

families, some of whom were able to support their daugh-

ters
;
yet all receive gratuitous education and boarding, they

provid^ their clothes. A number were sitting ontntally
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m t&e floor, , loam to read and write the Arabic

and the English coahfectty, , They are graceful, of calm,

Ofpen ccmtenance^ with an impeiss of most ^perfect stelf-

poas^ouv tWk eyes^ ?eiy^ IMe o<dour, unl««s may be

called colour. which is sudi a comMnaticm ,of white and
Oriental brunette as to be neither, and only imitable some-

times in painting. Some drawings and writings of neyeral

of the yoUng ladies wa'e exhibited some of wMdi were

decidedly artistic
; and one of the artists was from the,

wildest of the libanon ranges and tribes. Until lately,

tetiching young ladies Wivs uncommon In Syria ; and it is

grajlifying to know that many send daughters to the schools

who have hitherto utterly refused to do so. This weshonld

judge w as the High missiou*sehool of Syria, and deservedly

the model school, as far as appertains to the educsltion of

females both as pupils of Christianity and of litter^re.

We may be abhj to account for the fact that some pro-

fessed CinistiaUs takc^so little interest in foreign missionH,

and that others would like to sl^er that whicdi is so

opposite to their own taetes and characters ; yet we ai’o

surjjrised that some, whose acq,uauitaiice we cherish, men

of science and as philosoidiers, are so slow to appreciate

the victories which these establishments are mjhieving in

favour of science and civilisation, even if no other object

were attained. And yet several with whom we have

travelled have spoken disparagiiigly of mission operations

from which they have acknowledged great aid in their

examinations, not only from the miBsionmes directly, but

from influences which h%ve
'

penetrated manly wild tribes

and places even untrodden by the foot of the missionaries,

and upon which influences these travellers Imve lived as

upon a capital, without which they would have hod to retire

from their investigations.

Before our arrival, there had been no tain for months

;

and all, feeling the need, began to put up prayers, Mussul-

mans indiuded, whose little prayer-fli^s,as I was told, waved

quite freely from windows and posts ; and, as we have a
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dekge rather thiui a raii^ our Moharpi^edaii frleUda talce rii

the credit. ‘

>* .

Laat nighty, after ani4is%ht*-^e ^notioed the

theraiemte stood at S4% and this morning ip^ 10) at

eight oVlOrk it was stiS at 54% diiemeo h^t l^ng
one-fifth of a degree. At twelve it was at 58% ahdvat abc,

54% showing what slight variation, ttee is In the tem])^
ture. This we found to he the gpaorid result of alt our

obscnrationsy taken at the same pWe : the eEcept^ons are

few. Being i^znlnded that the Feast of the Nativity took

place at Bethlehem on Ckistmas eve, at which time there

is a better oj^rtunity of seeing the people than at
,
any

other time, We immediately decided to leave for Jerusalem.

Meeting our -old friend lievi, we were soon in con-

versation to the best method of, ixaveiling to Jerusalem

on a route suggested to us by oUr lidirtonary friends. We
told him that our contemplated dborfed us twenty-

five shillings a day for two, includii!|^#i^hmg. ‘<Auch

said Father X.»evi, in his German dialo;^, in wkich he always

spoke to us, at the same time putting his hand to his aged

beard, and thence to his head, m if he had been seized

with a violent neuralgia :
" twenty-five shillings 1 twenty-

five shillings P’ .
'

Well,^’ said I, what's to be done ? We can't help

the matter : we can’t get any one else.”

Yes, my friend will go for 8s. 4A a day- Come with us.”

In a few minutes we were in » the Jewish house, and,

rittiug on the divan, we entered ifi^o an inquiry. The man
'promised to take us, providii^ horses and food, which was

to consist of cheese, bread,,and eggS, a fish now and thei»

—

perhaps some chicken—-water, &c. We were to have all

our bi^gage taken; he was to cOok for us, and to travel

every day save Saturday—the Jewish Sabbath.

“ Ah ! there it is. We can’t travel on Sunday, neither

will you rest then.”

Yea, he would, and would wait for us at Jerosalfisni and

then retuni with us, as he lived here.
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Levi Wiwi te give m aa eawwer at oao o^diock whother'he

wotild AcccMS^paaay m or not : so we 'parted. “Verily/*

thjdittgbt "WO; “tMs 18 the plaai.** Soon dPter we met our

Arab friend Daban, inborn’ we ealfed Htoaa. We toM Kim
of the interview, and pinmieed to deride at one oVJock, at

whidi time he was to call. How, Himha ie apparently as

fine a fellow as ever wore Arab tmua»s^ga^teel, dignified,

obliging, intelligent, mid patient, whirii last trait we after-

wards found existed itt excess ; but We did not feel like

losing him, and he was equally dirincTtoed to Idse us.^

At the time appointed botb arrive. Hanna leaves the

room, after introducing our J'eWish guest. Father Levi

takes his tobacco, and, sitting dcfwri, oommences, eontumes,

ends
; and the result is that neither Father Lmd nor his

friend are inclined to leave till Monday.^ Now, we must be

in Jerusalem on the evening of tKc 24 th, to attend the

festival at Bethlehem, five miles beyond. If we go with

them we must keep two Sabbaths—which we could well

afford to do, only that we must be in Bethlehem at the

festival
;
and though w^e should like to travel with two

Israelites in their land, yet we state the case anil decline.

The old man then bids us farewell, heartily hoping to see

us at Jerusalem, where I am meet him at his house,

upon which we exchanged the genuine Hebrew salutatton,

even now in use, “ Pcoict. mth $^0Uy^ emd parted to meet

at Jerusalem. And now we depend upon Hanna, said to

be a capital guide, well ^quainted with the oountiy and the

Arabic—his native language—educated in English school!,

recommended, by the 'missionaries and the consul, and fur-

niriiing everything to protect ns and to make us comfort-

able. He is callted in
;
and, after a little further bargain-

ing,* we write out the contract, to which he agrees. In our

condition we say nothing of arms as protection agaimit the

wandering Arabs, lie alserting that “ there is no need, as

the country is peaceful, and he had travelled with some one

who had no nse 'fbf them,*^

“Very well; if you get slain, charge it to youi^elf^
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Hann% ap^d we say nottiug: it. But: ^rty^
gun, as we nepd, shgptiog ibb#
drawii^.”

,
To ^e^-reieamvaiip *•

for the i^d, ^ rec^
affixed in English ,;Pro|aii^ to sign the cSont?^ .^at.:the

consul's oj93ipe ^-ipinirow ; and wc diami^ him, to ,^jend

liis I|wa| eyisping with his fapwiy, ae we tot need hi»

scopes uii|31 neit ^ /we^ iatrodiiete Hanna m
heucefoHh olir dragp^ai^.printerpi^e^r, the guide and bead

of our little troop*- , ^ -

Tlie next
,
mpping we intended to start, but we waited

in vm ^or H«nn.p,:; end, m nothing could be heard of him

'

or his prepaxatipi^ >0 dfl^teindned to look for biia after

breakfast. At the table we heard of a curious sup^stition;

said to exist among the X^banon Byrians in' reference to

the native students in schools. . The English, it is

thought, take a, daguerreotj'pe of the students coniing from

Syria
; and, wjien they return, if they Jc^nge thm religion

and go hack to the religion of their , amntiy, the picture

l)Ccome8 bbifk, ppon whioJi the English stab the picture,

and , the man
.
whose likeness it is drops dead^^ wherever he

may be, waljpng, standing, or sitting. .-Another supersti-

iiou is associated with the English., shillings, which, it is

supposed, if they taken^ will ,bo ^ ioi^ again, and tlie

shilling be found in the purse of the Englishuaan.

I took several bearings to-day from our hotel-top, among
which was one of a peak lying toward, the aouth^ooat, pro-

uoapeed KeimkzL : it is very, prominent, and is near the

)u*ad of the Beinit River. This ppak forms a very import

tant mark. It is the grand outpost at the foot of which

the direct road rujining east from Beirut ushers t^e traveller

into the great valley of the Buka’n. This valley, between

tlie two ranges of Lebanon on the west, and Anti-Lebanon

(01 the east, forms the aticient Cmle-Syria, called in Greek
(H* hollow, from its depression so much resembling a

hollow between the two high ranges*. . Running north-east

of this peak, it widens tintil at Baalbek, twenty-five mile®

H
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it:s . greatest w|dth—submit

skteee wM&ik : It eo3itraate<at % #rtaiica tbiity loOeB

b^oad Baalbelc ; Iteid el3%: Kea-

Bdik sit teemes rmy nti^m m ibiit part wbere tbe ti^e

liebaBon rahgm tmadmise. Tkm OmhfSpii^f the

iDioaiitams, presents aomewhht the appearaeee of e iat

canoe mniung to a pomt. jaboat t«mat3r ieHee soYilji of

Kemihzi, ^ad theie, tee^natisg ,m the Wady et at

the foot of Mount ^eaBed JeM esh Bhmkh, or

Mount of the Qovenior)^ Mount H^jnon l)ear8 about 20®

to the east of south Irora iBehrut, though I^iM ohtasu no

sight of a ridge from the hotel ’which could' >rith eertamty

be recogiused as: that of Hermoa ; md my impressions are

formed from an admirable position afterwards gained in the

in terior, north of Lake Tiberias, compared With the bearing

of a position visible from Beirut. Mount Hermon is a

ridge tenniaating wmewhat abruptly m the nouth-west and

running irregularly north-east. At its base Commence the

rills which, fed from the xndtiiig snows ctf the mountain,

run a little west of south about twenty mQes,#Qd empty

into the little lake of HuJeh, the Biblical “ mtieri of

Met'om' (Joshua xi. 5f 7), frmn whose muface in after^ime

some fine ducks were obtained for our dinner. This little

triangular lake, about three miles long, on its northern

border is contracted to a soiU/hern angle pointing toward

the Lake of Tiberias, from which it is about teii miles

dtstant, and connected with it by the Jordan. Hence the

true head-waters of the Jordan are to be found at the base

of Hermon, which lies about s. 25® n. from our hotel.

This valley of Buka a is iu the Arabic a dijOferent word

from Baca, having a guttural third letter not^ in that word,

with which it has sometimes been confounded, and which

occurs in the Psalms— who passing through the valley of

Baca make it a weir*A~where the signification is ImutifuUy

expressive of sorrow turned to joy. The word baca originally

signified neither weeping” nor “mulberries,” as has been

supposed to be the meaning in this passage, but simply
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^distilling in drops/'’ just as t^e ss^/^xm In #te

at preseiit signifies/ 3^s seen)#' vadieal tnesnteg.

Bd# tliie desolate its eotroir»"en(! iti tei^
sngigeet^d ^ imiE^^najttnn«:1^ te»m ib(»> detoibe

« weeping'^"^' being tbe distfifed ftom a

so'rrowiBg adopted as a sOMidaiy megwng
of Baca* fbe ilmlberTy-fepea, Mhm brnis^ br picaroed,

disyte its «ap^out in dixjps-^ faotirMA^ ^ondliaii*

to many, ^bis would natttoHy sugg^ the idea of team ;

and hence tlm Hiesm would descriptively be giy^ to the

“ imdl)eiTy4!l!i6e,’’ iw is the case m 2 Bam* t. 23» 24. Thus
the sentiment a^»ears to be, “ Happy aace they who^ paasnig

through the humiliation where Weeping abounds, yet can

make sorrow a sonree of refl^shmeiit/’ The various meail''

itigs are doubtless all derivajive il'ojn the original signifi-

cation given above.

In this Valley of Buka^a the castor-oil bean is cultivated
;

and I am told that, coM-pressed, the oil is used not only

for burning, but also as an accmnpanimmit with some kinds

of vegetables* Some was presented to me at a little village

to "the south of this, which ! used upon my boots, never

imagining that it w^as intended to bo eatenu
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ON THE Vtxr to SXBON.

In passing through the streets w fouuii Hanna. He ex-

cused hinibolf on thf‘ ground of not l^ing able to fUmish

mules, but promised to get all things in travelling ordei

to-iiiglit and start to-morrow ; and j^o we turned off to pay

a lust visit to the uiission-grounds.
"

The Kev. Eli Smith iiifoimed us that when hO camo

to Beirut, in 1820, the population with the suburbs was

only 5000 ; but it hatl since increased, having 15,000 in

1839, aud 30,000 in 1850. Tliis includes the suburbs.

In the mibsionary burying-groimd there were eiglfb or nine

little tombs of missionary childien aud one grave without

a tomb, all lying side by side, and all of children under ten

years of age Theio are about one bundled graves,—per-

haps a few* more
j
aud this little vanJ of less than aai m*re

is valued at upwards of £50, being so near the mty. At

the ends ol the arched piazras netting was stretched over

the opening to prevent Ivits from entering in Jtlm evening,

as these creatures, not satisfied with ruined buildings, be-

come a source of great vexation to the inhabitants.

After supper the young Syrian girls entered the parlour,

and were soon engaged in their evening work of sewing and

embroidering as before, Waey were remarkably agreeable,

graceful, and sensible. Aft(T a short season of conversation

we were invited down to prayer, which is always in Arabic,

as the servants have a preference for their own language.

The seivicos u(*(jii)jied the earliest part of the eVouing, in

anticipation of the drowsiness of the youngest of the circle

60
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^B, pku quite desirable in jusny boose) ^berb

the signal for er^eamg worship .seems the iitto; bt-

a)$lity of gmtei^ portion to erqc^ whei^^

•
, wpjTship may just^ be . descaibed as the flijg^-end of deW*

tiom’s fbe sweater part of number seated around

a long table, with I)r. D. and Mrs. B. at te^head and fodt;

An read inlHxrldjdi n portion of Scripture, the old

Ambic serrsmtin turban and ^biah trousers to the antaHest

in the cJrele, and, afte a few wdrd»;trom Dr. B., tiiey were

led in pmyer, nearly all loieeiiug^ In Ibe aiter-employniehts

and amusements of the eveuing they e3diibited a Ufdy int

terest
; and we had the pleasure ofjoining them in sin^^^

*

to qne of thar\Arabie h3hton8,
a tune well known at homA

After leaving, we passed through the dark, narrow kaet,

made darker by the overhanging priekly pear, rising flcom

the waJJs seyeral feet overhead, and yet occasionally pro-

truding a leirf armed with its thorns almost into our faces-

It bears a fruit somewhat in shape like the banana, though

red and smaller, appearing after a bright yellow blossom

;

and the 4^ab will sit down in the market, swallow a dozen

or two as if they were oysters, and then, as if mindiul of

the safety with which he has pasB0d the peril of strangula-

tion, exclaim, as he rises, “ El ham du Allah 1” i(Praise bo

to God !) and sail off as if ho bad only taken in a freight

of two ounces’ w^eight. This habit of using the name of

Allah is almost universal, even on the most trifling occasions

;

and though expecting it from wbabi had previously beard,

yet I did not, imagine the extent to which it prevailed. The

habit is by no means modem ; it can be distinctly traced

% centuries back, not only in blessing, but in cursing.

In tine morning Hanna Appeared with the rfiews that the

mules apd horses were ready; and nothing but the packing

of baggage prevented our "departure. So, Providence per-

mitting, we reach Sidon to-night .From the balcemy we
perceive seven or eight mules and horses, and a little com-

pany helpiog^ to pack increasing the noise and bustle,

without whidi not even a fenerai in this country can be
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^ iJteff imviiig ronsed at *ax oMock or

dur^lQiM m IW uteo^t iiMe, with the

dl^earred uiitil

fSsk nine, mim iMj^e the di%
fi^iiiitid|'*^3F tnd

eomiiaaieii,^ te an 4tiiiia% and

Hanha with Medo^-Mthe mmM^^o waa oulr ee^ at

qnaa:itM]ie* Sonae of tha\Aaiba afe tat^itanoe ahd aoine

follow With the hagpga^'OoiuMti^'^ tabks, chains,

<< kitchen,” and a little of and

oth^ minot bodies^' the names of Whiidi dame to li^t only

after days and weekk cf tiiwel. 6^ Italian Mead speaks a

poor Italian, a few wewda of French, and a shtangensoanding

Arabic. He has come '^frotn where he has been

engaged in some trade for yearS) Vl^ch. we leam f^^om sbme

fragments of French on his pmt, and what m«at a|)pear to

him as wrecks of Italian on ours, iiccompanied by smiles

and signa He is armed with a dcmhle^b^relled gun, t\^o

pistols^ and what else I know ;
but the rest of ns have

nothing but onr hats to fight wilh in case there shonld be

occasion for any sixch excitement Passing beyond ^e
suburbs, we cross a red sand-hill to the south-west of

Beirut, which we were told was travelling at the rate of

several feet per annum towards the sea, being blown thus

by the winds. Sometimes the air is so filled with the

particles as to obsoore the sca^view; and thus, little by

little, it is n^rehing along, track itins south^oast by

east, and appeal like an ordiiiiUy' road, forty feet in width,

well trodden by mules and camela On our left are the

mountains of I^banon ; and In than an hour's walking

from the town, we see near the base of the mountains a

little {dne grove, composed of youngs trees wM^ h|ye

branches like those of the apple-tree, with pine-leavea, 6r

“ tags,” and gen®sJly fh>m fourteen to fifteen Ifeet in height.

Tlie grove is apparently only a few hundred feet in length,

called Hursfa ^imt,” and is said to have been planted by

Fakir etl Din, of whom we have spoken in Chap. ni. Yet
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oxteninve pbe {ixmU are said to sedated twoi^g
up to the mcmutains, in the tire^ eetytsoy^ ^9early

htUQdred years he&ire the tilue of ^44}4little

Siore than an haisr% ndsi or xather tsre ntiSes

and three faarteia—cAtr rood doses up imto »>mm horse-

path| and ^ die right we have a distil

tenaueatti. * Ham wo mahe way for two mmtB. SSioy^deli-

beratdy hite into tlie leaves of tibie prickly peaf^ and crush

them Jin their mouths as Amgh the thorny fruit was bread,

oaring as little for the terrible thcoros as for the wiiuL I

shuddered when I saw the fiigments mcmug up and down
in their moul^ A little after an hour's ride fnm Beimt,«

the blue streak of the ^Mediterranean could be seen in a
direction south*soiilh-west f ahd in about half-an-hout wo
tarn suddenly to the light^ meeting the first. <diTte-grove, of

fourteen trees, near a little stream four or five inches deep,

and about three feet wide. This is our first rivulet
;
and

though dry in summer, it nevertheless bears a name here

quite common, pronounced ShwAyfert
; the same name is

given to the talley down which the rivulet runs, and to a

village built on two ridges of the flank of ^Lebanon, nearly

due east of us, and to the grove ah the base of Lebanon,

whioli is the largest olive-grove in Syria, nearly fourmiles

long, so thickly planted that no ground can be seen between

the trees at this distance. The pine and the Olive are thus

far the only trees which we have met, esccepting a few of

the singular kind of oak which we first saw iu Beirut, and

which averages in height about sixteen feet.

The Lebanon flanks gen^soHy present a grey appearance,

from the want of verdure, and perhaps from the nature of

the basis-rock, which is lighbcoloured limestone ; and hence,

probably, its title Lebanon,’’ « white,” or ‘grey,” is

deiired, more from the natural colour than from the snows,

whidi exist even in sumnmr, and are brought to Damascus

and other places to cool the wine and more necessary articles

of diet; anA though^^the thermometer to-day at twenty

minutes past eleven stimda^^ 72^ in the iun> the snow is
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^uite a|»jpa^nt on mme though

fioaroely^ gca^alw to a range,

by fia* lW* the grey

aj)|teaj^mee^ Ait^ n^ ^oaow, *^ough t#tk fe l>^t^i)er. AVe

the eea-iHh^ !lhe herel^^ been

of %redy^h mt^hsid eahdy, k^^holate tiih haisit^

hkde^Jt, and the .fwt# ^^'Of
the «mm ar^ unusueliy wmwj^yet in i fend«^i>e

and 1^, and in the feag Hnes of m
SO unifonnly beauth^ mpm the

pleasant hreeee waVii^

now in bloom, by your side, maliesiip BOdi i^bole

in its ft&gtmGe mod boauiy^ t^al it‘teems created.for im^

alloyed enjoyment •

* '
^ ^

Near the ford of the Mttle rivulet ufe pasted , our first

water-csourse, the Arabic “wady.*^ Such a eeurtei orVmly, is

known by an immense nimber of,small round ctbnes, gene-

rally greyy six ca? seven inches in. diameter, lying in course

^the water takes when the x^hehUel is full. At teme places

they remind us of the stones piled up in -Onr city streets

preparatory to paving, and afA entirely clter^of teil. ' We
now approach the firtfc rocky parts uf out way, meeting the

oleander* in bloom and wildly struggling for a idace amohg

rocks and sands. Herewc met witiKthe ^^mifllen” and

the «ittel” Of Egypt, or the tsmarjfik. The ciano grows by

the watercourse W^ have also passed a species of n^rtlOi

To-day, on seeingn flock gf otm old aeqtiaintoces, the erows,

fly over us, I inquired of seve:^ Arabs thehr. nanh^, to which

they answered^ ,

^ Gnaw,^’ with the strange guttimd pn. This

is the root-fom of the ^very word '^rarens^ k the history

of Elyah and the ravens, described ®ngB jtviiy and of

which we shall speak when we get to the brook Gheii^

At the first winter-torrent we passed -i heard the well-known

({uick and restless cliirp of the wren; and, though I searched

for the little fellow^ b®* could not bo ^ found. ' That little

wordless soi^ ' spoke of the music of a distant home more

effectually than words themsfelves, At twenty-five Hvinutes
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past devw we pa«a aaiqEfctoer, torran^b^ wMcb is dry.

Aiid now the bo* ft potoe <if bamn-
ness. Tbe inimd^ 0i^v of tlM0 > l^erwbat is

passed; no fereij^

shrubs, s(^tte3^(^ tepheh,

corroded, reo^ praf^%g4p {Aftoe^ 4iho

appearsnee.^f^ 1^ of jSftpleft

near yeaa?iiii&^^^
!

huebendinani
^

of beii^
are trying ifei p^asa^ Jcool^ ftoil to plant somfei grain; |ftt

behind th&p^Pl^ k loobft^ft^ i$ they hftd Only been

bating more the loose stones, so tele s^ iippeam

Yet upon the biUoire jroU i%;pr6seiiting a soehe

of mingled beauty and magnidcf^oe, the water riste^ oh

a line of one or two hundred ibet, ascending higher and

higher till, very traiuducent,< itJbrea|m over in a long snow-

white crest,'
,

jnaiking eveay naoinent’s vision more inviting

than the former. te®^ftb1y we came upon the broken

rocks, whose corrosion is so |)eculiar that m many
,
places

they strongly resemble broken walls and dismantled for-

tresses, so regular are some of the fissures. At five minutes

after stwelye wt cross another dry wint€r4odfcu*t bed
;
and

there are n^en ploughing with one^handldd ploughs and two

heifers, holding the handle with the right hand and the

cord with the left. These ploughs seem to depend for their

shape upon the fact that the, tees fenush ploughs ready

grown, with very little altering, requiring only the addition

of an iron shoe. 'Vfe how arrived a1^ the ruins of a aquare

tower overhanging the sea. Its ditence firom Beirut is

about seven miJes, and its size about eighteen feet square.

Our guides’ traditional history would have associated it with

the times of St. Helena, fifteen eouturies ago, li certain

marlm had not shown a more modem origin. It was pro-

bably a watch-tower, intended for protection, and possibly

(as wi^ asserted) for communications along the coast The
stones were hewn, wed formed, and the position ccunmand-

ing. We^ shall probably %d others. Soon afterward we
met an Arab family, in whidi was an old lady carrying a

1
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little fdim . b0|i^a to, nfto thoug^^ only tw
ypm m to soJto, puttiiig^

to uijkou to hm$t.mA tben to to «s lie

-no^nced ik$ Ambio « 34wft,i to Wfp.|itotily toe
to^itb evident todn^^ endJt wii#^e0pLtw8lena^

giraeeful ttotfRre were WVP-
nmt he exposed abMto to<l, 'rto IJtoa
that, having* insults ^ ^ TOV^WgeW .«tod had

eyagely bitten him ; and Jady bad

mm under her oare. ,Xto hria^ irto 1 toe
elsewhere known and Jtitod of tto wjjirfi travellers

frequently deaepbe, but in m<k, conti»dto^ statements.

Facts Seem to ijqyilicate that the eamelr^wlto we abell now
meet with frequently—^is by no mcto the patients meek-

faced, long-enduring anjito that to^Bers p ofim aatot

It is certainly most indhipenaable in, many |»irts^ to only

south, but even in the doserts oto of us^ m between

Damascus and Bagdad. Oamto haye txnv^ed the whole

route between the Ito tw'o pim&^ which requires twenty-

five days, allaying their Ihto only by eatmg i^uch roots

and hoiboge.A they found oa the way> without atoy water.

In tliis region their average time of^btttonce fe from four

to five days, vmying acoordihg to,the character of the ani-

mal^ and too according to tjbe cownt^ in wbkb they too
heeu bom, The names camel and dromedaqr ere merely

descriptive of the same i^nmud, the former toing used for

loads ; and, in the effort of tout lynch to get his boats

from the sea-shore to the I^ake of fialdee,^ h0 used them
successfully for, draughty An Arab finds vtot a young

camel bids fair to be light and handsome, end he trains

it.for a « *wift dromedary,'’ or for the race, as the i^llable

«drom” feignififs, and the clumsy or strong of the breed

become the camels or burden-carriers. The two-humped

camel is seldom seen either here or in Egypt. We toe
noticed but two in Egypt or Syria, though camels in great

numbers have pas^d us in the last two months, in places

peihaps five hundred wto apart They seem .to be a dm*
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tisci V&tiety,^ 4kW)[t Of mad,

f thou^li sometimoii mem My ba^Otigflit

^dering t]^&aeKm«ii fhd ei^ of thte

hutop is wi&^the 6f the cmA
and of idt^ aMU^ t)^Neii4i3Gte'''a jjoittiusy y for ttnd^

tion it seon^ tlifi 'Of fbod a %iagtilar aV
ffotption into tho mtiteiial) ra if tliO lidter O^ed its moat otx

its back OO wate in ihe stomach, both

provided with a 4os^^«-^io eWble it to etidstre

long ttatel sikid ^ %kt is 4^keii of by Burck-

hardt the kratOHOi; who descrfho^ the eamot
;
and theArabs

corroborate his* sbihsment bbth in Egypt and Syria,^

thobgh some have thought that the hmnp stiiers

yet from the ^dnitonsy 4t Ms* htimp,' as well as from ih^-

qhiiy, the retubrse apismt ta 1^ the <s$ee
.

' Glenerally speaOk-

ing, in the baravattB I have notieed that 6ne camel follows

anotherlad an by a and in tho hand of some one on the

back of the preceding camel, thoti^ hx the deserts one

camel is metidy Distened to the tail of another* In some

cases of attacA by the Bedouinfl^ thi^ have bOen brought

together BO as to t)rm a fortress with bodies, whde
their makers fired frinn between th^My seldom stirring

even though struck by the spt^ of ilte antagonists. 'W’e

bare seen two long beams <rf wood <Afried by a camel over

rottgh ground, iadh of Which measured twenty feet in length

and nearly eimm inches in diameter, and could not have

weighed less than two hundred pounds At another time

we have eeen thirty kige stones upon the sides and back

of a camel, which must have averaged from eighteen to

twenty pounds, maldng about six hundred pounds, and the

earners pace, which we measured carefully, afersged forty

inches, or over a yard, going about ninety steps in a minute.

We judged that its progress iu a walk under tliis load could

not have been more than three and a half miles an hour.

Yet some make better time on roarer ground, carrying

burdens of from three to four htmdred^wunds at tho rate of

five or Ai miles, on a gait filter than a walk, and under the
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• 'Oft vi^‘'itB.‘Xiier.aa its (adjri

-twM ii^ ^OepEp ^ jQ«ge;n)iiMk(Ht fconr for tveiity

jj^lWfia'iBiitwesrim^ i6 Ii«|»sil||l:io|«riiO^ toihe
ita . >. i ^ ** .*

, .1 '
' !r M' t in 4.. < .

BoxBkbardt Buji that tvrelw hmdr is moat rapid

travel that the Much
that haa i)ee!i aaid b^r travellers of tiie;fwiltosB of the dro-

lucdailes i8^doub|tl^ iuc^xeoti :
to

establkh the (jnuaOto of the oa the eiiigularly

iirom&hiri^^ \ '
,

Camels iboU at;|^Gea langmg frofo io dllQ; ..:I tras

ofifcrod one Ibr jgl, Sd.^ hut was told that he was in

his dotage and not aMe to carry .mu^di* 4 dromedary,

however, of a pretty Hght gtej ^ade and very smart, neat

in the limbs, long in its <« bod% fakosa^’* a fat hump
and wide neck %t the asid a prenodiamt dark and

bright eye, is the\b^u 4dM of ^an AzaVs thoughts. Such

a hgnre you must imagine when yon .hear of the camels

of Oman and though teeilmrd that as high as

£60 had been given Ibr an ^maa chliiel, yet at present

£17 would purchase perhaps a^ good a spedmen as you

would wish to see, unless the animal has beeome a pet

:

then perhaps twice that sum will scarcely purchase it.

Although many advantages and eiOQ^encies are to be

found in the camo], they very ftequently exhkit a more

complaining, revengeful, ' ai^d tnaJidoas I5)iirit than •the

horse, and sometimes are as eontrary and stubborn as a

mule, refusing to pass under an arch or gateeven into a town

to rest
; md^ as if accustomed to the Arab yd^g, swear-

ing, and pushing, they will become just as cato ana nseek-

facedly mulish as though but a song were snug and tJmy

were to wait respectfully till it was ended. At tunes it

expresses its vepcati(|n only by a guttural sound
; but at

others it will ferociously attack even its master, for

Mjm ^^ murea ^ i^e

it will teach the rate of fifteeh miles or even
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it nrneh or it |i^ It feBcm-

abd Mm to

4 ^oimto of^ act ,itmo^

expect to ito iSBias^^^ iit Bdeltitor

aod^Sjnrtt'' ''f-'

.

,1
'

'
'

About tbrto boiik’ xide^ifeo&i t^eseto of

hewn t«mb0 m bott^iWto af the not lcn^« before ;«ro

come to a* aEtoS lon^ !kte tofitd lOnildiL ^ ^toTor tho

inoimtaij^ beeanie imm evident^ to long deep^t
aarcof^agt. Moat <jf tioto we saw* pem< petfe<s%^ pMn;*

yet some are scnliptuied. ftavelleiw speak <^ wretoht and

of palm*}eavea edcvedv on the sides ai^ lids with strange

letters $ tod tibough M* 4^ ^ulcy; who had visited the

place Store time before ns, discovert no whole tombs here,

yet Boti^ off we found some mules, wtih Imads drooping,

to if meditating upon fafieti greatness, over, a massive,

well-|Heaerved sarcophagus of some proud nobJmnaa^ now

used to a watering^ or fcHMl trangh. r Some diattooe off

road, and in the Ibnestone are ibewn tombs, and the

• fragments wldch lie around mtot have been all out from

tlie hills, some still remsiniHg i^^veiitly in theit earliest

position, to if they never had been disturbed. ^ M. de Saulcy

mentions a Greek funeral inscription with nothing legible

but ** Juliana.^ Southward, across a torrent bridged by a

single rock, the sarcophagi are M numerous as at Khul^ :

one represented a winged genius with a full-faced bust on

either side. Many ^^8 bf these tombs appear as

if some one had intentionally topm them from thdr original

places feom cfUriosity or in search of treasum ; and some

have even supposed the place to be the site of a Phoenician

city, or, perhaps the place whence the tombs for Beirut

wexu quarried There is an itin^aiy written A.n. 333, in

which a town by tho name of Heldua is said to be twelve

Roman niilcs from Beirut ; and it is supposed that this is

the4>liice, mis-stated as to distance.
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Al l OHO o’l^ook, wo eioao oiiotlier dx^jr

mdji 60 tko i^ides of IJie Lo-

one

Witk olO 6r1ifto |)la& ^i^Oquato^M
witii 0 Itid forMfidirng f ^ot ’^Ofljek

hmm f6nU6& ootMim ^ tr^VeBer wbeo
oth'er roisorts would fail him. At twtmty-four uiinutOs’ Of

two o’clock w^e pae® another^ato^oonr^;*wet/tet hBbuiug,

showing with others how taany streams come dowh from

the mountains ; but at two 6’doct 'wO' at tic largest

stream we hawe met, though it is ’^at the foW ouly,|two feet

deep and twenty wide. . ' •

^Ihis is I^ahr Dainur, Which has been identified with the

ancient Tamyrps of Strabo, ealied a%o andently Damouras,

The T and being changeable into D. and tT; w^ould stilt

show some remains of Bamouins or TSmyras id the* present

Damur. There is A bridge just above us with ar6^^ the

middle brdken, which Matndrdl supposed that the Arabs

destroyed for the purpose of matog trareHto pay 'for

directing thOm to the ford 'Mow* It is more plausibly

supposed by/BOme that the viotence the fTbshetS had

destroyed the bridge,*which appears as if it had been

frequently 'repadted. Our Arabs’ drank heartily of the

water, using their hands with all ' the fedlity of bowb.

About eight niilea due iis; and a lapile and a* half

south-'CaSt of the village l)eir el Kainr,* is a eelebratcd

palace of an emitj Beshir, governor 6f the Bmses in the

time of Mohatnmed Ali. It . is a mi^ilSCfint building,

though built up in the wild gorges of the mountajns, and

^ This Deir «1 Kwr is the capital of Lebanon, and contains about

eight thousand inlmhitants, rhosily Christian, and one-sixth Praxes,

and a few dews, w»ho call the Prozes Philistinea, l>ecanse of thoit

extortions, The place .was <0nce jnado a scene of bloodshedf**-^

partridge, which a Cb^stiap shot on ground belonging to a oon>]^y
of Pruzos, afforded the occasion to exhibit the heroditaiy hatmd
between the Christians, Maroinites^ and Pruzos* ' 4
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Sjppt itself r.

r^ wjiw^ tl^
iTet little &\aw^ted (^iiii^lip^^ aitdldaDg

promo^toty overhuaging tto sen el^ Star dg^t^ l9(dthout

once 8Up|«|ig,’-7shairiiig .Jiqw sure-footed ^he Amb iiorsea

are. We psm ^jncd^ nuned tower li]|^ the one ^|]pevipdfili3r

(^escnhe^, ,th^ object, being
,
probably tP defend .life

pass; which seems to hnve been a notable place ns ferl^k *

as 218 B.o^, wh^ ft terrific battle was fought hero betww
Antiochus the (Sieat andthe a?my-of Pfcolwy. . Ihe geimral

of the latter m!M5<?hed hia^^ Egyptians to meet ^Antiochua^

who hftd encamped .^t the mer t^.have jxwt passed ;. but,

Antioobus Bending a part |rf his troops in they

sc^d the heights and engaged the troops on this rocky,

fearful pa^ while .others attaicked them^ firont and by sea.

XwO thousand ^Egyptians reddened th^.rochs and wnres

with their life-blood ; xoh^ Were taken and some

es^ped to Sidon; and AntiochnS passed, on. to l^e south to

a Victor ftt Mount Tabor^. Platinum fe supposed to have

on or near. this,pass» and the place of^the defeat

referred .to, and. the Bame as the village Flatina, where

Herod kept his two sons confined while they were condemned

unheard at Behut,,’ Prom this jdaoe they w©ie removed to.

snd afterward to Sebasta ^Bamaria), and strangled.

Our . course is npw south. At three o’clo<dc w© meet

bushes in abundance, with a singular inclination toward the

sea.* They appear as if trimmed and smoothed over inten-

tionally, vegetating compactly and beautifully outside, leaf-

less within, inih no buds or blossoms, somewhat resembling

the box, but of a larger leaf, apparently an evergreen, and

affording comfortable little retreate for birds and Wes,
Their inclination towards the sea may probably be dUe to

the mmsturc attracting them in that direction Ai twenty
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the ooiii^loinerate

Bhelis,

Isad^M dde ^taehe^ atosaei^ ia 0F(|er fiat p:be liui^red

'iM^m flbowiBg tbe^ tencia^'^ a^ asd^nt^Kiad.

'v! NowW stop to loach at thebb^ of th^ Jonah

(Nelir Yunas). wo roiS^TOd'a ®“!> of cdflbc^ in a Syrian

Gof^EiOwp, which is riinila^ %o 3m and holds

about four table^oonfhls, Tor a of a hhu^ and thick

mixture, cup^aving enou^ ^bdmee in it to make a

large cup of coffee as ordMaxfly The cup is pre-

sented in a socket t>f metd, cut of whidh we received It as if

from a waiter^ the co<^ never touching the et^With his own
hands. Had We not previoue^ sm the mixture prepared,

we should^ never have suspected it of being akin to coffee ^

and it reminded us foncibiy of lord Baemfs qua^t descrip-

tion They have in a drM cWied co/fee, made
of a beny of the same name, as black as Boot, and of a

strong smt [scent], but not hroniatwcU, which they take,

beaten into powder, in imter as hot as they can di^ it

And they take it md sit bt it in their coffee-houses, which

are like our tmfems. This Drini oomforieth the Brain

and Heart and helpeth Bigestlon,^^ Two cups of this inixture

disappear being acceptable to us more for its sweetness

than for any other merit, notwitl!)^^taiiding the little brass

waiter was not so clean as the hand which held it; and yet

we soon became accustomed to this method of preparing the

drink, which in consistency resembles soup ra&er than

coffee. This is the place where tradition wipposes that

Jonah was thrown out by the whale ; and a little wely
”

or tomb with a dome, not far from the khan, marks

burial-place of the prophet, according to the Arab account

;

which may be as correct as any other statement, the pro-

bability being more in favour of this than of any other

place. Near the little khan and in the ridges are ndns of

mountain-tombs
;
and as far back as the time of the tra-

veller Pococke, one hundred and twenty years ago, << some
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V is

paiari^ a Ooi^iaa 8^^

mi T!ij^' -,1SiJB 'ixrf?iivjioirj,io

^o^^ vherp

still Uag^
;
than ip: stetP#.

selresV^ be tJiei ancicfnt

P<Mrpb^o% a^otpi pipb^lj^r i^jt^a mannlMi^ pf

tbe pmpi^ dy^*:!wrhicb;^ ^ <keek is Iknyhyia.? It

nugM Imo hem Iba ip^at pnqile-dye Tyre,

Tbou|fh called l^mn dye/’ it reeejyod that I3t^e only

from the fapt of hayipg been .fi|8t made at Tyre ^ ' for it is

plain that tl^ shells on the inmf^te oeast of alone

conid not napgply the great demand for tbe dye. * A private

coa^municarion has latdy been received from a gentleman

who has be^ expiiimng the capteni shca’es of the Mediter-

xamcam B[e hasi with.a view to information on the

source the.iwieut puip^^shehs,; succeeded in collecting

sQvex^ &eU^ whi(di yield a liquid almost^ colourleas at dtst,

but after exposure acquiring an intense pmple. If tbey

should be shells of a species common bn the coast, this shell

may yet he proved to have been the source of the celebrated

dye.* There is a shell at present foun^on the coast yielding

a purple.

At five minutes alter four o'clock we were mounted and

on bur way, with our taipupHu coats and trousers to keep

Mr.' Wilde has assorted that in the dye-pots of Tyre^he discovered

a/’ cQOcret© tnasa” of sheBs of the Mmex (Jforejp trmculvst m
quoted by Kitto in P%s. Misf*^ JPalestimt p. 418) ;

and though this

is reoeivod ccmfidently by Kitto as settling the question as to the

source of the dye, there is much uncertainty as to its reliability in

point of .the species, for only a different variety sometimes produces

great of properties never suspected to proceed from so

small a difference in the shell. Hence, while even a perfect half of

a shell will not always enable a concholomst to determine the variety,

much less would a “ concrete wasa” of shells. And yet this was the

only material upon wliich Mr. Wilde decided. Moreover, the shells

in tho' family purpiirifera (purple-producing shells) do not affetd the
colouring material, but a vericle within the shell, which alone containsW colouring liquid, and can he diiis&cted out {os in the S^afish,

E
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beginning to &iU. In the distance, npou

jit vr^e «ee &team ariising from the rocks

of twenty feet, res^bling the fpaoka and spray

j^ip^ the be^ of a%hale what i^outing/ On approaching,

A cavity in ikem wave^vvorii loCkif^ eimflar to the

on^ in Bfdnit, thraiigh whicsh the whter is fcroed by.^e

apprwwsliijjg billows. Farth^ on ipmther is seen, but

.smaller; and the hissing sound can be hwd at a great

f^distanoe. Presently we deseend|a projecting ms (promqn-

tory), and immediatdy^eB^^ lUpon a plain of sand of a

yellow hue, runnii^ up ItiUs tmd 'mo^tains for

spme distance
;
and over iW pMin comes .with the geiitfc

evening breeze a sudden ^fragrance of ^ome wWch
we have known before. - It seems wild, yet m the little

round yellow fursje bJosS«fhsm the Idng ahd dolicateye&lod

branch we raepgnke the beantiful and jragrant mimosa.

We now.Miive at^the baicfcof a creek, fiowing'down

through the plain, the/apparent depth of which causes, us

to halt
; and after tlio arrii^Of oUr baggage, we {dunge in,

finding it only knee-Oteep to om* horses and camly forded.

This is-tlie Arab Ifahl' cr# Ani^, pronounced, by tlie Aral»8

m if the first syllable of the j|)liowing Word accented

thus—b-wa-ly—^and supposed to be the ancient Bostrenus,

It is now but a short distance to SidoA The sun lias

already set, and in tiie dknness Of evening fom* horseiiK n

which furnishes the India ink, so called) j and the colour, moreover,

would suffer in delicacjr hy hoing crashed out of the animal, coui-

miuglcd with its blood tmd juioel Henna, while this aholl may pos-

sibly have contained the animal; ;we think that neither the /ctete luvr

the nature of the colour s^jfficieiltly nrov© that this wa^ tho

source. There is littk doubi: that adaitional and dedded information

will yet be ohfcaiued in reference id the charaotef of this dye arid bf

the animal that funiished it.

The &mily of purpurifera is ^ffvided into eleven genera, which
comprieod hi 1828 from one to two hundred epodes. All those Which
have been dissected show a Teside filled with a colouring liquid. Tho
^edes. which has served as a type to the genus I^rpura, called tho

Purp^a patuUif is ff)und in the Mediterranean* It is from this atiiiniil

that it is thought the purple of the ancients was made ] but smdo the
iulTnductiou uf the .cooniueal it is &o longer used*
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might have been seen galloping over the sea-borte of

plain, the waves rolling in and breaking nearly at thdr
horses’ feet, while, regardless of mules and baggage andt^
sceneiy, which night is fast shrouding in darkness, they

rapidly press on. They at last rein up ' at the Walls ahd

gate of SidoiL Eveiything is dhn, siltot, and deSolate,

and a voice echoes in its demand fdr entrance. After con-

siderable knocking, with sharp questions and answers^ in

which all are fofeed to
,
gain, hdmimtm throng a*

musty and creaking gate, and pass into a darkness whi^h

gives a romantic uncertainty to ,thc age and form of

solemn old walls and tmr^s, permitting a fancy which

likens the stimgersto kni^ts in the times of the Crusades

entering some iiaunted and silent hodl after a midnight

adventure. A flickering light, bpt slightly protected from

the breeze by a dark hand, reveals to th§ few spectators a

doubtful stairway, at the foot of which tihe bdrBcmen dis-

mount. They tluow off their c}oak$> . oaBOJtd soJhe twenty-

five stone steps, and ere in the piazo^ of the: french kh?m,

which appears somewhat Hko a conyent^by which name

it is sometimes erroneously cifled.', At one door tliey knock

and ask if tbCy may have shelter for themselves and bag-

gage. A surly answer oom^, «JNfoi, liol” So entenng

another room, in twenty minutes the muleteei^ arrive
;
and

amid bed, chairs, and baggage, « toldo is set, coffee and

bread and buttCf take the pkee of a more plentiful repast

in riic future, an<h with; hearts filled, with gratitude to him

who has thus far guided and protected them, they are soon

asleep in the old castlc-like khan of Saida, the ancient

Sidom '
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* i

The name Sidaiii¥»^in tl^ T&£tm^ Teicien or 5Sdon—sug^

goste the inferi^co 'that tiio name Canaait’ii fireirborn

son might have indicated his pursuits and b#tl to

him awiordingly. We find in several Rcriptttrai paRsages

that in very early times men devoted themselves to certmn

fharactcrietic employments. Ahd xes a l^eeper of idmep ;

Caiii a tiller of the ground ;
Tubal Cain, “ fnstniotor of

every artificer in bnass and iron and as Zidon signifies n

fisherman, it is not imptobalAe that Sidon received a name

from hjs success in tSnt muployment, and choosing tliis

places which projected into the sc«^, m hjte rewdenoe, named
it after liimself. Thus the two apparently^Varying pifinions

as to the oiigin of the name of the town—^the one of 3\i»

tin, from ** fishing,” the other of JosephiJte, from **

OaaMtan’s son—timy be found to’agrop*

Its name occurs in the Pcntateijih,'—first ih* Gen. 1 D

;

and in the clasps—^in Homer timea The name of

Tjre occurs in neither, and not in the Scriptures till Joshua

xix. 29. Kence it is supposed to have been younger than

Sidon. Sidon must have been a tOiitarkable place, bonoumd
of all during those early centurieB until, 7 fiO b.0.^ the A«^-
rian Shalmaneser subdued it to the Assyrians and Persians

;

for Strabo says that of old it was noM for its advance in

philosophy, geometry, astronomy, nrwigation, and the mti

;

and, Ai>00 b.c., Solomon's opinion of the inhahitauts

that ftere were none that had the sMil to hew timber

like to the Sidonians” (1 Kings v, 6); and though this city
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TOMBS OF^THE KINGS.

This )» fti>cbt *p<^imcn ot Bculiiture existing In or nroiiiiiJ JtTusalern, The ciitrain'o U through an

opeiiliiK i-ut out of U»e soliil rock into n •pacioua court cut down into the same rocU. Over tho po^l

whioh leiula from the western wall of this sunken court to the Sepulchral Clmnibers, tlio renuUniS of

tine carving, Inrjpj cluitors of grapes, garlnniis of aowem, Ac,, are still to be seen —See also Notes on

pages 316 ,
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was granted to Asher, yet Josephud says Sidon a4id Tyre
“ from their ancestors were free cities/* Thd Israelites

never succeeded in subduing theUu And after much of

the beauty and grandeur of Sidon and. its daughter l^re

had passed away, there was enough left of its former glory

to incite Cleopatra to « bewitch*! Ajitony wdth urgent

requests that he would give them to her, whibb, as they

were free cities, he could not. This was lifter it hisd once

been destroyed; for when it revolted i^er . Attaxerxes

0(4x18, 3^0 B.O., it was reta^on.and demsSfe^^ but soon

after rebuilt^ .332 B.c. Altened at viotp^^ pro-

gress of Alexander the Great from Damascus, it opened

its gates and submitted. As late as 127 B.o. the

coins of Sidoh show that the Syrian goddess Astarte

was worshipped there. AJ^mating between Syrian and

Egyptian rule, it finally fell to the Eomaiai ; and, during

the times of the. New Testament, it desniibed by

writers of that day as <<wealthy#Sidon, foroeiiy t^en .from

the Persians, and now the chiefest of: the %iaidt^ime cities.**

In 325 A.D. it sent its first bishop, Theodoras, to the first

General Council at 1SFi<?e, Then it passed into the shadow

of years, in which littlb w^ heart! or known of it until the

tiiuc when the Crusaders, having taken Jerusalem, laid

siege to Sidon, under Baldwin, and, aided by a Danish and

Norwegian fleet, (^onquetred it, Dec. 19, a,d. 1111. After

this the vicissitudes qf Sidon were remarkably rapid and

melancholy. In the handa of the Christians seventy-six

years, it fell into the power of Saladin, without resistance,

who partially destroyed #he city and tore down its fortresses.

Ten years passed on, and the Christians, after a hard-fought

battle, ^entered Sidon, a desolate town. The soldiers made

stables of palaces, and lighted their fires with the cedar

carvings and beautiful ornaments of Sidon, and then de-

parting to Beirut, they were followed by their enemy, who
in madness completed its destruction. Once more it rose

from its crushed ruins
;
and it was rebuilt by the Chris-

‘tians, only to bo again taken and again dismantled by the
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toacemliaif aLfC€®itaT3r'iiiter5^ in 1249. At this time its

now crambBtig foiirdfe: semd to protisct n few who, four

ymtir latet destmction, in ^ttferopting^ s*cstorc its

bfiildms^ we^e attacked hy a Mosim host. Part ded to

tWs insiifated castle, Where they were protected
;
but two

thousand of their flri^nds;’ not able to get within, wete dain

upon the ruins they cCuH ikt defend. * 6nly a few Weeks
afterward, Lotus ix. of JVance, who hfils left a name in

connexion with S^klon which will' not/saon lie forgotten,

surrounded it with walls and towers, and afterward bi^lt

the fortification,^ or, as 'it is sbrnethnes caMed, the ctistle

sfuith of the city, which w© shall pais after leaving Sidon.

Tills Was in 12^59. Por about thirty yfears after it was
occupied by tJio Knights Teii^lari. But suddenly, featfhl

‘

of the scourge of the Saracens, they relinquisfejd it to Its

fate, and again the' mmbing power of the Mohammedans
dismantled it dn 1291. Sidon, once glorious iij

architecture and in art, ^ftdimlly sunk, imtil, worn Out by

constant reverses, it seemed 'as though the last hdpe oi' life

had faded from her walls for ^ever, when the celohrntod

Fakir ed Din, already aHuded to, buift here a palac'ii for

himself, and also this old French khan, encouraging the

Christians and the French, from whom Ii6 professed to have

descended. To prevent the entrance of the Arabs, he filled

up the harbours along the coast, tiirowiiig in the rubbish

of the city’s ruins into tliis Ifarlxair, ao that many fragments

of Sidon’s former greatness and Ijeauty now lie buried

iKiiieath these watera.
,
In 1651 the quaint Ijistorian,

Thomas Fuller, in his Hisforie Holw Warre^ thus

speaks of its glass-fhetories :— Sidon was famous for the

finest crystal glasses, wMch hm-e were made. ’The glassio

sand was ifetehed fiirty miles off, from tiie river Bclus but

it could not be matle fusilc till it was. bi'ought hither,

whether for want of t(iola, or from some secret, millen

humour therein, we will not dispute. ITiis dtic anciently

was of great tenow^n
;

but, her fortunes l)cing as brittle as

her glasses, sbe was ftdn to find neck for cvei'y one of the
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MonarcW yokes, iiow at th6

Cliristiaii8/V Tha I’l*fi^*h, wko were;W
merchants at Si<toai, driyen out by

Bje^zar iBasha
;
and ibom that

declined to tke miserable town of the y^esei^/^iSrv OnoO

truly^ ‘‘ the gr^t Sidon
**

i(JoiEiua ^d*

architects aimh' ^ no
;

V. 6), ond© the repltmkker'’ of even

xxiil 2), once m %e ;tbai even the ehhqnering hh^ta of

Israel cuuld not ovei^me hex, perhaj» <]bd permitted this

“ thorn” in the side of tsr^l at a punWimeht oirerrntod to

their benefit, iiwsmmdi aa, being novices in the arte, they

coidd the better be served by the Sidonianiu Be that as

it may, she who w4a once gs^t is how as a cleft in the

rock. She who bnUt np^ cities and nomnsbed them no

longer builds herself, but sits dismantled, and^nouri^es

others only parting with the sad and <feeaiit^ "blbod^

washed fragnients of her long-lost greatness, cariM dff daily

as it wefe in funeral processions, to be bhried fta* «ve2lr in

distant places, whore^iiot even the antit^^uaiy shall rocoghise

them. ^‘Son of mBoi, set thy fece against Zidon, and

prophesy against it
;

and say, Thus saith the Loim>

Oo'D : Behold, I am against thee,' 0 Sdon and I will be

glorified in the midst of thee ; and they shall know that I

ain the Loud when I jdiall have executed judgments iu

her, , . . Forlwffllsend . , blood into her Greets. . , .

And tliero shall hO more a pricMng brier unto the

house of Israel” (^k.'xs:viiL 21-24). And when looking

u]X)n the beautiful plain in which this place is set, and

considering . the excellence of the soib which even now,

without any proper .agricultural treatment, beam, the luxu-

riant foliage ^ of mulberries, bananas, and other trees of

smaller growth, and then looking out upon the wide sea

and the port, wo asked the question, ** Why cannot these

people revive and gatlier strength, and make these advan-

tages iributaiy to their prosperity ? Where are their

helpei^s 't Are there none .io ' reinbvo these rocks and
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ob9tcpiioii%
, th^, fbottda, and yokes V ” (Jet xxvii.

3, 3). And from the si^ulchres be-

neath botliJjgieb and s«md.:—“Beoanso Of the day” that

Aas wim *5,,to cut off from S^re and Sidou helper

that remaineth ** (det, xdvil A), .

From the top of the kh4l can j^dge of the depth of

tlie shallow harbour, through^ i^ater for nearly four-fifths

of the whole length. Fiehennen werp wading about, laying

their nets, which db not differ materially from the ordinmy

net On the I^banon the andw ^cKhad fallen last night

covered the ridges lor The castle seems to have

hem often repaired, and now idiows eight ,dfetinet buildings

with a little dome, afl miserably put together, with only

sixteen openings of any kind, one of which is blocked ,up.

On descending we were soon in the streets. How strange

it seems to call these little alleys streets ! The largest we
passed was by measurement eight feet ten inches from wall

to wall
;
and another measured only five f^et The former

was divided by e gutter two feet ten inches wide and about

eight inches deep, in which the camels' and mules walk.

The roofs of the bazaars, or stores, touched each other

overhead, making a complete covering from rain. In many
places the street ran imder groined arches for a disUnce of

fifty or sixty feet
;
and in the evening these streets are

peftfoctly dark, while beyond the dismal arches the light is

sufficient to enable one with to choose his path. The

streets are muddy and in some places filthy, but not to the

extent which exists at itome, nor is theue any such insuf-

ferable odour. The inhabitants generally have a lighter

complexion than the Egyptians, and, though 4juite inquisitive*

while I was taking my measuremeifts, .were unobtrusive.

While stopping to buy some of tfie honey-cake often

found in these bazaars, a funeral procession passed, clearing

the street by crowding and pushing. Several turbaned men
pressed forward, singing quite lustily, followed by veiled

women, and some men bearing the corpse in a pine boij^

over which a figuijBd doth was throwu. The candy we
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purchased is eaUed by the i4iu.bs ®ja Hkie

a wliiteed molasses-iiiaidy^ made of he^ amd aa oUy seed

caB^ siminy causittg^^ paper elsclt^it^ it te bee«)iiae qtiite

greasy. . It p(5a|$^s, licweirer, m agreeable ^

In examining some large ch^timts in the marbet, 1 was

assure that the clxestmit^tree^oei not 'giw coun-

try, these huge spehiinenij before me (fodr in<^hs fc dritaim-

ferenc(^ ht^ng bec^ imported from Sicily an^l Ihe

chestnut is consMerOi^ii native of Italy, and that' ofIhe Scrip-

tures is evidently the.magnideent oriental

bears no edible fruit; hence Tirgil calls it simk pSme*^*

. Just north of Sidon are half-buried fragments of *

sronlp-

tured stone, some coarse mosaics, and pieces of anclqnt^pot-

tery scattered for several hundred yards along tbe^ Shore.

In 1819, a merchant noticed a mosaic,-eome ten feet square,

representing a horseman mbhnted, with festoons, forming

mosaic floor, not far north of the wall; but at present it is

not to bo seen : perhaps it lies buried bencr*% the sand.

South of Sidon are half-dlled excavations and sidrcophagi

partly exposed, some of which are probably untouched and

may contain treasures for the antiquary, the historian, or

even the miser. But the Arabs will not allow a passing

traveller to open these tombs without making so much
opi)osition that it is hazjirdous to succeed in the attempt. I

think, however, from the desire exhibited, on the part of

the inhabitants to trade, that a plan might be adopted to

exhume or purchase larger relics than those offered in the

streets. M. de Saulcy mentions that he found a bas-relief

built into the walls of the khan, which wo suppose is the

one in which we have taken up our residence. This relief

bore the' name of Julian, which M. de Saulcy has copjec-

tiiiNxl to be the name of some artist in an epitaph composed
for himself. But Julian was the name of the temporal

lord froiti whom the Knights Templars purchased Sidon

(a.i>. 1260) ;
and it is more probable that the name may

have reference to him.

Near Sidon, the stiU Engeriug ruins of Lady Hester Stan-
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oountrir^t have a place. Jotm (the Jiamc

erf thetiHagc) oiic^potefised a caaveat; oarf ia

tlwrmaefi b^l4ii»g was giaated, to I<ady ®eill5eapdqr;A^^

Pacha of St. Joan d'Aoia. Itmms miiimly aiiit DailofI from

8i<M, iu a direction ktt. iMb..wrtli of east - Vfp eoajd

only seethe place, mid, A, bills in the distance, where

onoe were beautiful Mos^< with sculptuies and
paintings, marble fountaann, nhd arl^re inteitwiMed

the jessamine and fragirant With fte orange and the ^emon

tree, tiiio whole surrwndod by a white walV fr^rming

the beautiful paJaoe of the hioce of Mr. Pitt. I^imartine,

in October IBSSrSucceedcd in obtaining interview with

Lady ^aiihc^e, and speaks, of her iistrologicid humours at

that time
; but, though this might have been a fancy m»iu*

the close of her, Ufa, there is no reason to suppose tot in

the days of her queenly tiiumpim over the barbarism of Jicr

adopted friends any such singularitios had an infiu^ce over

her. Hex early life was one of just such conquests as

might have been expected oil the part of beauty, of talent,

and of wetdth, ani^ without the supposition of disappointed

l0ve—which Laimirtine throws into hfe interesting aketcJi

of her life;—an unusmil and almost Aimusoniaa decision of

character, evidently modified -by the oriental scenes intc»

which she was inlr\)duced, mights have easily devdopeJ her

early course into the latter dueictiou without necessitating

the supposition of iusanity as a cause. Imagine a -liuly of

such persona! attractions as taught hex she was admU'Cd

everywhere, whir a cultivated imagination,- no strong attach-

ment to her homo, and with such singular intrepidity and

strength of nerve tot she could meet danger alpnoj at

midnight and unshrinking, and, as in one -instance, relates!

of Lady Hester by her physician,, absolutely sei^e with one

hand a large seipent that had .coiled, itself around her and

in immediate contact wil^ her person, unloose it with the

other, and then deliberately kill it, without any apparent

fear. Now, add to such a character a sympatiiy for the

legends and histoim ^rf the past, with the desii-e of visit-
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iDg the lands of iheir orlgm; fxai^ itTv^eidthvl^ tm^cieaute

its tben' tramfer yonmelf in ima^inatimr to the

Odmt and to P«$«aif#, -aikd, amid its beani^M ^scoiptnm

and its gatb^ ter thousand

uiieonq^red Arabs^ ft# and i^arless as^ithe eagles of their

in<itn3tains and the n^nds of mr^.vpkins^. said let them be

seen with four thousand steeds of the desesrt, tho rejre-

sentaMTos of more vlet them come from

all parte,’ with th^T" camels and sinces and silks and trea-

sures, their wives apd their graooM’ daughters^ and then

amid the romantic iW0ucnt«;of such a scctne place the. char^

neter we haVe desmibed, and at h&i dispo^I the p&mM *

Palmyra; and she may become, thoi^h a 'Wdmai:^ Jrhat

Lord Byron was as a man—siniply m example whm the

tempter has triumphed over the victim of ambition and of

imagination, hut' not of insanity. These were rim scenes

which trampired in 1821, when Lady Hester ofihred

the crown of Palmyra. But she outlixod tiw griandcur of

her reign, and in her oMinate sfditwde aihJoimwas deserted

by her riiihes, wliich in their flight carried away the loyalty

of her subjetdSi her honours, and, perhaps, toward the close

of her days, her reason also. Her history m also m ihus-

tratimi of Arab character, and of the fickle nature of its

adoration and its loyalty# . ,

*
.

Sontb-east of Sidou is the Jebl Rihan, which may be said

to be the last mountain-ridge of the Lebantm on the soutlu

3^>ist of this is Mount Hermon, at a distance which we have

calculated at about thirty-two Englisli miles, fifteen degrees

south of oast from Sidop, and nearly twice, as far from us as

Jebl Bihan, which is somewhat farther south than Hermon.

Here is where both ridges of the gtmt nmg^s terndnate, the

Lebanon in Jebl Kihan on tlie west, and the Anti-Leba-

non in Jobl esh Sheikh, or Mount Honnon, on the east,

both ranges converging from the northurf^ast to this rtjgion,

with opening mtfiicient to permit , the Leontes River to pass

out from the long valley of Coclc-Syria. Tiiis river ^ds
its sourco just above Baalbek, about fifty-three miles north-
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east .rf down througli the TaJley, it sud-

denly fttound the spurs Of JeH Eihan and
itins into ihe K at a point sme fifteen

south ,of didohf As we shall soon leave the lat^de Of the

JWmnon, the enpnieratioii of the toWon pesjss, with th^r

chaxaotnristic interests, might well invite a inijiutes’

ddayjnet here. The analysis of tlie mass of mountains

and hills of Syria north of the latitude of Sidon wonlif first

divide the whole into two gr^t separate ranges, the long

and broad valley of Buka’a (the valley Coale-Syria) between

them being an interesting separating feature and terminat-

ing about this latitude. The western range runs uf^rly in

a straight line north-nOfth-east, and is called Jebl libnan

by the Arabs, but simply and par excdlmce Libaktts, or

Mou^n? Lebanon. The east^n, runs still more to the east,

curving slightly around to the north-east and is called, in con-

tradistinction to the other mnge, the Lebanon over-against

the other Lebanon/^ or Anti-L«bano,k. These arc the two

main divisions. Between these lies, as aforesaid, the Valley

of Ccele or Hollow Syria and yet the valley-floor is gene-

rally considered at least two thousand feet above the level

of the Medaterannean. This valley, fiom a width of about

twenty miles near its north-eastern teriaination, and at a

distance from our position ($idoB) <Jf eighty miles, approaches

us, with some iiregularities in.widt]^ tail it c<mtracts to

about four, or at the utmost five, miles, a little to the south

of east from us and at the roots of Hermon, where it per-

mits the escape of the Lcantes, as described, and also gives

rise to the most northern supplies of the Jordan, near the

town of Hosbeiya, in a valley called Wady^et Teim, down

which valley, side by side with the Leont^ for some dis-

tance, runs the little Nahr Hasbeiya, emptying into the

Lake Huleh (the waters of Merom), and^ thence on south

to the Lake of l^birias. ^
Now, with this termination of the two ranges in our

memory, let us here commence at the western range, the

Lebanon, and enumerate the interests which are hung upon
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the link« of its ehahi. jKrst, faniS :f(pSi!»^ JebI

Kihan, a few itiilos feto the foot 6f

the LeoBtos the essdeoM. are<

several t^Wof Mohs^edari pi!OphetB^:l%M)^^£^of

arc aJi we Itaow irf and, mote fliere is

reason to $tt|i(|K5»e timt soioe it-re mado' ibr fltd' ithairketj’^

wiihot^ ever liaviug had. a vital ^xisteiee, betog perhaps

oialy oharaot^ hanonized W&y (prophet) for the sake of

getting tip a tomb for the benefit of some Mohammedan
mason. Jor^ while several of the n^pn aTO ' Of filbli(»l

origin, as'Neby Saihwil (Samuel), Mfisa (Moses), $tiMs

(Jonah), i&B;, very many are of those of wtoi my guftJeBi-

and the Arabs knew nothing whatever. On the sotxthnra

top of the mountain is the wely of"Neby S^dj supp6sed

to be the tomb of Aboliab, the workman of the ^bAta^e;
and said to be visited by tlSe Jews as sueh.’**. 'Mr. Van de

Velde considers this the most rugged and thieldy-wooded

mountain in the land Thrnext long link lb Jebl Baruk,

remarkable for being of ail the lidges the one to whidi the

Leontes xuns nearesti It presents most strongly a charac-

teiistie 6f the Lebanon range, namely, that the eastern

slojies descend precipttouisdy to the Valley of Bahama, while

the western runs gi^ually down a thousand step-hke de-

scents until the hills mergo themselves into the sea-coast

plains. East of its northern temintrs, in a plain-part of

the’^valley, are ruins of the city of Chaicis, near the cool

and gnsiimg fountain of Anjar. i It was here that Ptolemy

• I am indiimd to put Aholiah’s tomb (if he ever had one) in quite

a diflferent place and direction,*—viz., in tli© wilderness, where “ the

whole number** of the murmurera perished, ” from tweqly ypars old and

upward :,*’ and Aboliab certainly was one of that nanaher^ Compare
the time (Knm. vii,^ when the Tabemaclo was finished with (xiv.

20) the time when Ho punishment was threatened, and see against

whom, and it is plain Aboliab the Mpbiteot (Ez. xxxvi. 1) was in-

Gltidea in iho number of the sontcDceo; See how definite is Kumbers
xxvi. (U. Yet Aboliab hm a tomh in the list of sacTcd places among
the Jews, and this shows that there are scriptural difficulties in cott*

Ufixion with the Jewish lists of tqpilw,
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eiecute^ ;Mfif rektAa/tfe^ ke iftight

wkdini ke

!; ‘'i5ei^ic«3i' 'by ' Biiif‘'%^W ' anoat

pii)Su(^4’

it wiik^iWldiy, aiixicfits td^ efetadk # iW^ekc? to-

stf^t6d the kM of LfixtiiiAd^ ^krkcid eiseaMM
gd^^iktoout of Chaleism Ike dfeitk^ trifetow
h^ve jtist teferred, and tktift a&e^ifeddtofd^ kisr

tebl Bikak teniitoates to tke at

«

east of BeiTut; tktowgk ^kifii tkj«: toain toad pmm frola

Beinit to ilie great ^ tk^ pa^ to

the kigk Jebel iCc^ktod Teffeired to to Okap. iv*

Its height to foddered dif thot«toad eight ktmdredand
twenty-five

j
and It etandr as a huge datpost to gtiide

the traveller^ oter Iriany a tocky and distant to

the main mountMn-paaS to and from the Valley of the

Buka’a. Then to ord^r oomee the pass of Mughitheh, add

juet beyond thto to the noted JeW Sunnim, eight thousand

five hundred feet in height-^a snow-capped ridge, probably

three miles in ledgth,—wMoh, sinking^ rises

again into a range of alevated xidg^ broad and wooded,

rimning off perhaps twenty miles tO‘ tlito north-ntMrtk-east,

and tor whieh I have no name unless thi^ of Jebel liilman

(the Arabic lihanns). On the .north* of tW last are left

two more extended links to oomidete the chain* The first

is the Jebef Mnkhmel, noted as bearing on its^ Wesfffeni

flanks the most oelebmted gjFove of oedam of LebanoiL The

first notices we have of the modern cedars of Lebanon are

found in the journal of a traveller who ytoited.Lebanon to

1550. He deaefibes tliese cedm «s twenty miles aaiek of

Tripoli, up the mountains. Fpur miles before reibddtig

them 4e came to the monastery of the^irgin Maiy, and
........ .1

'

n ,Mf , „

* Very probatbly'tlfls ChalijIpwaB a iwnt of that tetmrchy, spoken
of in Luke hi. 1, tolonging to ^l^ysamafl the tctramli of Abilene,”--

a Lysanias who wag not the one eiecutod by Antony, but another of

the same name, who mttst have boon totrarch M the birth of Christ,

as Luke intimates. The previous Xysanias was oxecuied n.a 36.

'



i|^.4a4|k''?;a]]^ripa‘ij^ to. cftoi:]^;^|ii^ bqow .as

OB^ ^|l» ^ ipDUi)^, time to

tijto We
atol^r^to^:8Ces^o'^ ate

fintowe^'. ae^. to:'j^wto. tWn «!r^

yto**

tt!e,<*a«;^.qf,JJe^(»o% %8o’ tuMS ere

toe.'imeB^; .jtMi4 faere .ate

here «B aW^ aad a Uttle ehapel,

gto^e toWa am^ii^Qoe vhea
o£ pa/to; >6aatuitoa..,ijiali. Ml,, now qWto will .erer he^a^e
to ejtcite m maoh veneraticm has aiPBWW
them, evm .thoogh. aa equal oatiquity should he StoiWl
to them.* • .'

* ” At a distance they look very much like wid^li. 'ading conical

oaks. Tlic tnoasureinenl^. cf the Ut^gest tiuhk»' Afe eight and nine
feet m diameter, twesty-four feet m oircumfereao^j aad^fioel^er, with
assort oi' tt’ipio body and pf a tiiangular figure measured twely© feet

on each aide.” P6coc1ce*8 Deacriptiou of the Bast. La Boqt*e/who
visiiiHl them in 17^^, counted tweuty^wo laigU' cedaira. the largest

with a trunk Tiiuet^n f^t iu cin^umferp&oe^aj^ a Wd of one
hu^alwd and twenty feet in circumference. Tne ^lehrated temple
of IJiana at Ephestis—which was aecotihted cme of fh© seten wonders
of the world* and which was two hundred and 'twenty :y««Mw in huikl-

ing^-'^desiroyed ^ hre on the night of birth pf A}eaandcr.jhe
Ureat^ was constructed pnnci^ially of cedar. Pliny speaks tjf a temple
of Apollo at IJti^ in Africa, in which was Ibund oeditr timber that,

though nearly two thousand years old, was perfootly sowd. Its ml,

or tW resin m the cedar, presoryed the papyrus^ according to Vitru-

vius, iuid so it does the mUInnues (J^Iiny). As the aunual altorna*

tioiis of nngs in the wood of tlje ce(W are vety distinct,^ oross-Bections

bf may yet be used successfully in detexmining not only

the a^ of tho^ tree, but 'the comparative tomperatu^es^of the winters.

There is a remarkable uniformity and relation between the tempera^

tare of winters anj^ the character of these cyclical alternations of

ti^es, as seen under a microscope after saturation
;
and, if this relur

tion, which seems to exist in 8eYcrd||i^es—as In the chestnut, tlie

ash, and the oak—can be eventuall^evelopod in the cedax^ meteo-

rologacai laots of great interest may yet he elicited from the rings

of ancient cedars in the j^mtains of tiebanpn. 1n 183^^ M. Bove,

es:*Pu'ector of Agnculturo of Itohh^ I'asha at CahVi h^ga^ from
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Tlie, Ig^ liBfe. to rpige of liebojion (tie Jebel Akkar)

ulaj; be ,Aot$d ae Jt^telatog tic higieet peiu^ of tie wiole

ra*^ge, 1!hat point to its aotitietn portion Jttoie up to tie

height of ten thamBond .five hnudmi foet»rr*whieb is pro-

?>^ily fifteen hundred feet higher than Moui^ Hermon,

These eight unequal links, as , fax* as we know at p!*esept,

forni the divisions of the dong fange of M<nmt Ijehanon,

wiieh, commencing on the north and^rUumtog soutli-Smith-

west, terminates, nearly- east of Sidon." The corr©*q»onding

miige of Anti-Lobanon runs from, the satftie lath>u4o east to'

Sidon, and seems to bend over ihore toward the ea^ and.

finiTiS with itsvbraadxes tie western boundary of the.pkin

of Damascus. It is not so thickly settW jw I^banon, nor

is it so separable into distinct linlw as the western range.

From the specimens collected by myself and others

—

all of which have, been fbimd in this western range alone^

—

I am convinced that a most interesting and important geo-

logical and mineralogical cabinet could be formed from this

range alone. Some fragments have given me reason to

think that ammonites may yet bb found of several feet

diameter. I have in my possession a shell (ostrea) which

I obtained at Beirut, and which was taken hear the summit-

ridges of the Lebanon, which, though fossil, mdiibits in part

fill the rich, and pearly hue of recent shells.*

In the fall of 1854, a T’lrkish gentleman hired some

Ai-abs iM dig a foundation for a villa near ^Sidon* One of

JakhleUe to Beir el Kcmr, passed thfo^h a valley, aiid on the right

was a mountain a'fth some thonsanos of cedars^ its summit,
“ These,” ho says, ” are from three to sixteen feet in circumference,

and in height exceeding fifty feet.” The cedar of Lehanoti has also

been lately discovered on Mount Atlas, imd cones,, &o. sent thence
by the consul at Tangier, and also from Morocco. It is an error to

suppose that there are no young cedais, or that the accumulation of

cones and leaves prevents future growth, as is assertod in London '‘a

work, above quoted, Tho aUHor has in his possession two plaiits,

each seven inches in height, which with thousands were growing
under the shadow of the old cedars in Jtuie 1858.

* There are forty varieties of fossil shells which have been first

seen in Syria, and perhaps are unknown elsewhere.
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tliem ^al»6t an earihea veBsel ^ong tl|.e

ruin* ; md, to tfee of OuJ polled abotit

fifbeen pieces of'g?aW. wore mus of the time

of Alex^er of Biiiip, awd prohoMy hm been buried

for fiafe^ceepiug, but tlm owuer—froni or suSdOu death

—was uevar able to make use of it mr to its bi^g-
place. l%e Aj^s (EaWbuted the prusbaiuoug thcUmelves';

but the goveruor of th^ pashalic of which ^don is a city

obtained news of the disobvery and possession of the princely

treasure itself, which he sooh melted down, andf so far as I

Iiave knowiv the antique specimens, so much more preUioUs

for their history than for their intrinsic valne, were lost/

except a ami^e specimen.

M
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SAHErTA ANB OTE OOtJI^JEY BlCTWiaEH BIBOK lYIMt

Before we commeaced our waudfeyiags, we informed iHanna

that it was our intention to leave fot Tyre to-day ; hnt on

bur return we found our baggage where we had left it, anu*

some Arabs cosily enjoying themselves in the midst. Our

dragoman is shrewd
;
and we be^n to suspect that a strong

temptation to delay is presented to any dragoman wdien a

traveller oders to hire hito by the day. Hanna is prominod

twenty-live shillings a day to be captain-general of our vrliole

troop, to go where and when tre wish, to provide everything,

do ail our cooking, packings guiding, lighting, and on

extra occasions and routes to expect some extra payment.

Delay is now, certainly a speculation on his part alone, as

we are ready to stait. Hanna casts up an imjjloring look

to the clouds and is greeted by a few droi>s of rain. He
thinks it will rain.. So do we. After considerable contn»-

vorsy, we are under way, and leave the khan-gate at ten

minutes past eleven. We travel southward. In twenty

minutes nothing can lie seen^of Sidon but the old cjisth^

and fort of Louis, of which we have already spoken, and

which seems built so as to form part of the southern wall.

Our way is over a coast-plain, and is well defined by the

tracks on the road. And now our course
;
is south-south-

west
;
and in fifteen minutes we cross the dry Wady Senik,

liot containing as much water as the road. We left the*

city with a beautiful rainbow before Us ; but rainbows only

promise rain,—which is coming rapidly upon us. One or

two miles oif, on our left, are signs of a larger growth of

90
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trees th^ my we hav^ hlfeliQtto Boem cm 'Ourjourney. We
soon cnte a groye of mimosa-tieeB, closely meeting over-

head, and severa} hundred feet in' length, ^ey form a
charming contraiCt to the desolate hills we have passed. A
short dfetnnee farther ye meet the ddic^te*fringe-like tama-

risk, calied^ittol in %ypt y and thjfeh appeal’s the fig in

abundance, and a vakietjr oj^ cane ;* and at twenty minutes

l^fbre twelve o’clock we pass a beautiful fhiited orange-

gr<we on the right* xxf a dark and healthM greCn, rich in

ftdiage and in goMcn fruit, irrigated by water drawn by the

andmit wheel at the cisteTH.^' ^ . .

We nowcmter upon a larger jdain. The ^ea rolls in,

w’avo after waVe^ on the right, and abont a mile to tlie left

are the mountains
;
while the rich and letel soil stretches

onward for several miles. The land is finer from rocks and

darker than we have yet seen it; and the.region must be

deUghtful in the spring and early summer. H twenty

minutes Injfore twelve o’clock, there are before us patches of

trees—one consisting df about sixty—^in aii enclosure. The
mountains are* terraced Hke the hills on the Khine. At
eight minutes liefcrre twelve o’clock We pass a fragment of a

prostrate column, some ten feet loagj having thfe names of

iMPEltATOnifiS OiEJSAnES, I4. BEPTlMim SeVEETTS, PiTTS PeE-

TZNAX, W£ M[akcus] Aukemits. ' Bie bui-den of forty-five

* Every rovelution, of the chain of hnekets causes as many waves
of water to run down ' tlio stream to tlie garden as there are hurkets

(>u lh(? whesch so ^here aro a series of regular wavelets or pulsations

A nil, ay wfii staid lotAing at die pulsations runniug off into the varion»t

channels, the sixth verse of Kccles. xii. suggests to us. the thought

that, whether Solomon understood the circulation of the blood or not,

ho could not have chosen a more appropriate figure to express the

I>ulsatiog circulation of the blood than that dnivrn from “ me wheel
nt the cisterii.” IaKgy|>t tlijs is the general mode of irrigation, ir.

connexion with little channels or streams, which are turned frequently

into a parched portion of the garden by the hand, or even the foot,

by simply breaking down some little bander; and it is probable that

to some such custom allusion^i6 made in Ps. exxvi. 4 Turn again

our captivity, O Lord, as the streams in the South t.e., turn us as

tlio streams arc turned toward the land that nionnis for us.
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words^ as far as sand and carrion would was that

these enipcs^qrs had treiiwed boih the roads and ^he lailo-

posts bf thfe proidnce:^ At two o’cloiii; the

HHy promontoiy Bm Sdrafend, and ia twenty we
are upon the ruins of the BihljM Sarepta hnt |»ssc^g on

to 1^6 Mian, five minutes and tidhiglit tiuough the

door, we dismount* to look anted while Waiting for our

baggage- We woujd wilitey have temaiaed to teke ex-

aminations, but wkMi to spend the fiabhal^ at
;
and,

as it was now haM^past two p.m ftsdurday, we iii no dis^

position to 1 many minutes. . But Haima imd been

foreod h submit kv our wi^ea this moteig, and he was

(widently determined that we should, have time sollident

foi^ exflteiations at Sarepta. He insisted that the roads

were terrible
;

it was raining ;
we should arrive after dark

;

the passes were rocky and dangerous in the tlay,—much
more so in the teht ;

‘it was five or five and a half hours

to Tyre from Sarepta, and he was aiwd. It wtis in vain

that we assured him we would risk it, having travelled

bad roads before, and that we were rte-proof- S'inally an

idea suggested to him an apparent acquiescence, and we
thought we had perhaps gained the point. The muleteers

arrived, and on our return from a walk we found the bag-

gage tumbling ofi the mules. * Hanna had put his idea into

the head of one of the muleteers
;
and he was not going,

if all the world went withoiit him. The rvse was a gooil

one. I saw that Wo were caught, as it was too late to re-

pack and reach that night
;
yet there was a chance to

meet Hanna <m his own ground. So we submitted, but

* Travellers ha^ contented themeelvee so ofien by supj>oRing that

so many have copied the inscription, that the probability^ is we have
no correct copy whatever. No two that I have seen agree. De la

Roque disagrees with Matmdrell
;
and, if I was correct ic my own,

then there is an cnxn* in La Roque’s ;
and yet, labouring under the

same impression that others had made repeated copies, 1 was not so

careftil as to be positive in regard to the «^curacy of my own. It

may be that difTcrent columns vtLxy in their inscriptions
;
and, if bo,

there is greater reason for preserving the words*
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on the terms ^at err MomlSrf 'W'e eh^4 ^ve here, pass

tlirough .Tyjpe, and., dine and that mght some niileff

beyond atiheea^^ of a .Syrian sheik, :.to idipm we had

sent word , pre»i0»»ly. } Tp all thi^/^mee ^ the only

an|9wer jrither JSanna or the Amb; Odr dragoman sm
through the be no to him to stay here

in thts miaeral^ no loss, to ns, aare *in tsomfort.

Bui it was too late for hmi to leave } mi, taking Hanna's

heifer to plongli with,” wo showed the surly muleteer,that’

we were aequaintisd with soinothing more terrible tha^ pistols

and gnns. Opening my iMtruments, the little ;qaivemg
nee<li6 of.my sighted compass was soon {Kontingat him, and

my iv^oiy^caled thermometer was at his feet One instni^

nieiit after another revealed to him that all his ** bearings

were taken
;
” and he was- assured that we wouhi take care

he did not trouble us again. It was useless for him .to

resist. He knew the effect of the evil eye,” and so did

wc
;
and Hanna himself hjul reason to know thatvhe was

not “ up to the times.” Still, he uiged .timt it was impose

sible to accomplish our wish^ But ha wa# requested to

say nothing further
; and we proposed to the Ar^ that the

baggage and tents should be sent ova: ^a^ly "across the

country to the castle and we go on to l^e.
“ Even then,” persisted Hanns^ it will be impossildo

to stop at Tyro a moment if we should leave so early as

eight o'clock. It Will take us till midnight to reach the

castle.”

“ Eight o’clo^ ! Every one of us must be in the saddle

and.off before sunrise,”

“ Will you have breakfast before you leave

Oeriiiinly. On Monday morning early—^y three

o’clock—I nill wake you. ihreparations shall be made and

completed, and we be off before sunrise.”

“ Insh, wullab !” was the smly reply,

‘But our incantations with the Arabs were more effectual

than force or even backshish,” Wo agreed to wake them
on Llonday morning at one o’clock, so as to give them
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ampk tfefc baggage <aitiro im t^1)a ^ the ^tlc
befozi3 'itii^^ wb!^ to he hhht tip md
tbe^6^e3^imtW.''i#‘o&3^IV1N^ hfs

iivtokeo of ^ m(B

maide. ' Hanna and ^ixadvoaM !bb

and i»ie prepared to ejcatoino^^f^ailewL
^

^
>' '

ThOrCOHipletktti of soethed of

attack from a micne irejcatlonami fTodhio.^ Ont
khan wraa donaely Inisafei^ hj a naintite rkrie'ly^ lifctJe

block and brcnm <f akaaasins/*^ which wotdd afford entomb-

logista ouc of <ho$o wneKpiored fields*’ of whith Vc hear

BO muihf and^lct wjilck Mr liatto^ista iiidii pine and hooks

wonM'Wvwelc^ BedMhis themsclvd. Yet

these last eeietn pod^itely ** caiBe-hftrdened,*’ and take the

plague ^ jiatwraily,*’ with > which &f^ty traveller is forced to

become ac^ainted^ and of which there is no alleviation but

a detemdned iwdgnati^ai, which wiB teach one how much
he can enduare witlwmt dying outright ! Yet in this room

there was an eleyation above the floor for beds
;
and we

were about to be aocominodated without' my regard to the

elkractar eff the place the indescribable state in which

one might imagine a stable to be which had been used for

so long a iwiod ihat parts of Ita strata’’ had become

almost fossil” iiom age^ Aoroas the 0*6ad We found a

better place,-^ room ten by tweke feet, with two little

windows, blocked Up to keop out the min, and a door fiVe

feet high, with cracks and holes such as that we had to put

up our tarpaulins to exclude tire wind. Curtains

reduced us to the necessity of* using canffWi^i ' M
OUT floor of earth' was damp, and we were wet, bespattered

with mud, and ooM. There was no fire to cheer us, save

what could he seen in a httle earthen fumaice with much

smoke and a handful of cools.

Our Itelian friend oilers us any dry clothing be may have,

waits upon us os though he were our stiryaut,- is vCry obliging,

and has deamed that wo would permit him to accompany

us to America, He appears to be a wanderer
;
but of his
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history we know S<K)|tjQlir? , for

« bed sad feoardV '^m
the Orer

pur h^$ Ere whiph seeias,

withopi .iL^ tP^ l^ec^y iii^lkOHie in either. How
the little epdit^;4he the Iw^ape mi that

of the X miiiotr^^ palaoe'*

ai4 lo!#»g i^rth, we ww. thOi^^^ In the

Hew 3?estament the . mm is Sainepta^ ead in ^ Old,

2arephatt -

^ ,,j
’ •

, There are seven %iitroes, gnarled ai4

upon the*mins, wh^ ^ere ie. scarcely,

upon aia^ther, e^cEptlng those her^aath the sprfiuoe.

lu one placse was a pedestal ofwhiib^B^ HE pWong
altar, with partially-erased.^ reliefe .up^ two sidea la

another place was fine Connflaiai e^Wof Siidbi^

somewhat injured* Its hsM we tU^k we
,
recognised in

one which we found on the water’s ;edge severaj hundred.

f(^ off. This base Was united with xock,^ afei if the

rock hod once been soft and the base,had^beep,pushed

it while in that state, ^'he grttint in .ponm^plaoes reach

quite do^vu to the waters of the spa. ; place we
found a pantial:. excavation, e^gposihg

,
sti^ veiy large

size, and forming a circular foundgitien and dose at hand

was a broken shaft, eevmd feet in length and about one

foot in diameter, with an iron pin in one end* The pin

appears to be surrounded by lead^. wliicir was poured in

wiien ia a melted state to ^ up the interetici^ between

the iron and the m«o:bk. In the wall of our khan there hi

set a marble mortar ; and near the door, in the mud of the

wall, is a broken column, with other fragments, wpparenfly

from the rains*. In another place- we descended eight or

ten feet by means of rude steps to n spring running under

a reck, and over the water there wsn an arch as of a vault,

evidently ancient A light green glass appears scattered

eveiywlmr^; and some which -wo dug out .seems, united

with the rock, us if it formcily was u part of a glass fur-
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nace. Mjr fikad tip a piece of vety pretty agate ;

and fragBieats of elialced<iffliy are to be found not far from

the ruius^ ^caiaeBe <^w^hicb I avmy with

me. Ldrge quaii^tiee of broken mi erMol pieces of

pottery were to be seen ewyiidiere
; and; I pi^ed up a

fragment of a six-sided glass fod,'^ba:g^ ah if it hM passed

ibrmigh the fire. It appears that the natives mi in the

habit of taking fi-om the brokm mins building nafaterial to

build up the new Sarepta, nfiW removed ehst of the mins

to the side of a hill perhaps three-quarters of a mile off,

and called Sarafend. On the Sea side of the m&s is a

lai-ge mass of stones, arranged as if to form n wall or*

wharf, in some places, the stones are large, and in others

appear more like a conglomerate rock, or perhaps a conglo-

merate of ruins, ami leaking more modem than the rest.

From a portion oi the latter I easily extracted a very

smooth slab of blue-grained marble, quite thin—-only three-

eighths of an inch—the sides of which were planes with a

parallelism of singular accuracy. Much might be found

of interest here by excavation. The fragments are totally

unlike anything modern, and suggest that the idace^ was

once of no small repute. Many of the fragments axe

ploughed into the soil beyond v hat appears to be the

bounds of tiie city, which probably was large enough to

contain from four to five thousand inhabitants. !}7he sea-

shore is covered in places with various coloured weeds, veiy

small and delicate. M one phice they were so numerous

that for the moment it appeared as though we were in the

neighbourhood of a cotton or calico print liaictoiy, and the

refuse was in a little channel before us. They ate some-

what similar to what we have found on sea-coasts in the

United States
>
and every shade that adds beauty to the

ornaments usually made on the southern coast of England,

and especially upon the Isle of Wight, is Found at this

place. Here we also found the green and circular shell-

fish called echinus, which, when living/ is ci^ered with

spines, and whoso shell is so beautifully perforated with
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series of air-holes* SottiB tl|3e.q^e«stoe»iir^ in the

iunn of leaves, aare white and baa^ifal, ahd and

Crustacea are an«ariie#iri<Ka mi of a diversity in

size and edionr veif iatereariag^^to The
sponges pidcM up on the shorn mnwkaHe^ and give

evidenoe that ithe most, varieti^ are not far ofil

A most shigulor sped^en ot ^cious spbnge was found

hero by mysdf, ami when pieked np iaft in the hand

innumerabte litrie tran^sparent thorns, whieh, under the

microscopy were likeminute hollow glass stings. A friend,

attempting to squeeze it^ found lemainmg in his hand a

large number of as it were glass hairs, so minute, shar|),

and brittle, that the^ were net until after hours

of effort. This spc(jtoen belongs to a variety of the eponge

called Halicondria.i I also obtained a l|rge piece of vol-

canic pumice, containing mmiy minutl ira^emts of minemls

which I had found pear the top of Vesimus. «

We returned to our kham I find that the owner of the

lihan has two children, both girls, whom he treats m if

they wm*e boys, subjecting them not only to many of the

duties, but even of the habits of boys. The eldest—about
eight or nine years of age—^rides riio mulp- to water, and
sooms quite expert as a little horseman ; . for she always

rides as a boy woitld, “ bare back,’^;with a foot on either

side, so that I could scarpely believe, until expressly told,

that they were both girls, The Tnrfas pare little for girls,

and (consider themselves childless so long as the> are not

fathers to boys. But, if girls are to be treated after this

manner, we see no reason why the father of a girl should

hold himself dnldless; The youngest is an active little

creatury and bears the name Hanefa The host'^sB evi-

dently holds the “ rod,’" woman though she is
;

for, when
another party arrived, just after we had entered our quar-

ters, and obtaiiMMl permission of tlie Arab owner eff the

pbeo to occupy a corner of the khan used as a mosque, tlie

old lady sit upon her husbands with such a stormy voeabii-

laiy that it w& worth p ride of ten miles over the rocks to
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hear the Arabic spoken with euch rapidity, vociferation,

and pamca The result was that the nian was forced to

j^dd to the piety of his wife and the new comers dept in

the stable in company with the mnlei!^ horibs, and the

little black assassins'* before reforred to.

Zarephath (signifying "a pelting*^ ot fiqne^ng”),

seems to have derived 11^ name from, ^me chajacteris-

tics of the inhabitants; and tlm 0{mdon is plam
formerly this was a place of fumitces. And .there can be no

doubt, as Sidon was described by Homer as themo^ influ*

ential and most artistic city of his times, wonderftd for its

skill in working brass and silver, a^d as this was one of

the “daughters”—^as smaller places defending upon another

were called—^that Zarephath dso partook of that enter*

prise of Sklon pa reference to which Homer speaks so

plainly. The covered fountain discovered amid its ruinf^,

which is used even now, was probably one of the ancient

features of the town ; and, as fountains are not fre<iuoutly

lost, or, if 60
,
do not spring up in settled towhs, perhsps

this fountain was in ox^tence before this city was built,

and w.as of* value in very emiy times—even in the drought

during Elijah’s life—^and then made Sarepta a desirable

place of resort This would afford a reason why the

prophet said to the widow, when he met her out of the

gates of the city, “ Fetch me, I pray thee, a little water in

a vessel, that I may drink,"’ requesting her at the same

time to bring him “ a morsel of bread” in her hand. All

this shows that the inliabitots depended upon a supply of

water within the city
;
and these facts lead us to think

that these crumbling arches cover the spring from whicli

thcM) ohet drank when all other fountains in the vicinity

h 'id
Sarepca was evidently once a place of beauty and wealth

ami of enterprise. Even the present half-buried ruins are

l>roc)fs ;
but those found about a.i>. 1300 fully “indicated

its ancient splendour,” At that time there %ere eight

modern houses. There arc none there now—^not even the
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mosque and hermit’s cell 6f which another traveller speaks,

A.i>* 1723/ There^are excavated tombs neaitthe base of

the hiUs not far which have been thought tb bdkmg to

the ancient dty,
,

’ ‘ ^

In the evening, at dinner, which of neccseity was almost

always by caridle-hght^ wo were tireated to at least the

sight of some Syrian teds which ¥e had gfept after our

arrival
; but upon^cutting into the birds, by the dim light

of our ctodle, we "were not a little surprised when we dis-

covered wt Hicolo had not perxMtted even the smttchof

Ids knife to be made in one of them, but, having removed

the feathers, had cooked them as they were, giving us the

beneht of all that reihained within. Nicolo was equally

surprised at our ol^ection, but supposing, according to the

old adage, that there was 'no m^jdunting for tastes, pro-

mised to improye hereafter.

The Sabbath, as a sweet day of test,” was by no means

unwelcome, though in this londy place. By an easy cal-

culation, we were soon acquainted with the difference of

time between this meridian and that of the land of our

home. Thoughts of distant scenes;'' commingling with those

suggested by the mountains, plains, ^d ruins around us,

almost permitted us to feel in our seasons of devotion as

though we had transplanted the interests of Western wor-

ship into the land where the precepts and scenes of the

Scriptures had their origin. It required but little effort of

imagination to restore the cities, and reconstruct the ruined

walls and temples, and walk where lived and sijoke and

acted the characters of ancient times, full of that dignity of

simplicity that eminently charaoterkes the words and feith

of the people and prophets of other days. ^ ‘h'HBe were

days when the faltering, misty faitli of the * Mjt was
unfelt, and though they walked not by sight, yet the mys-

teries of the future, being felt realities, gave that subHinity

of cblracter which seemed always associated with the early

patriarchs and prophets, whose feet once trod on the land

where now we too were worshipper.
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On MJoiwky «* tailfipast ono o’olpck, my little

alar|ii-:ekii&k sounded itii mll^ and, despi|e sojhe ^rcmonstraucc

from M^hmmi<bdnm «a4 OJxiWaans combined, we wen? all

axoi^ I but it was .fiwe d*di©ck before We wearb mOimted.

We left mx muleteers to make tbeir way across tihe coiia-

try, according to agreameut, aRd started for Tyre, The tiir

was pleasant) the moon brigi^i and we pcm^ on, passing

after twenty-seweu minutes a stolid wah two feet thick,

enclosing a field of several acres, and the only unbroken

stofne wall we hawe yet met with; About thirt^minutes

after passing a stream fi)iir or five feet wide, we oame’ (at

six o’clock) upon the ndne of Adlun, stretching for about

four or five hundred yards along our way. For a mile past

we have passed occasional indistinct ruins, and apparently

a stone road ; but now the rxiins present the appearance of

walk, rooms, and foundations of small stone hous<^s. Our
iittentit>n is espedaliy diredied to two rooms, appucntly

about ten feet square, and tcTa cktam, at the inoutly five or

six feet ajuare, and eleven or twelve deep, being beneath

larger than at the top. As at Sarepta, the name of the

ruins is found connected witli a village eastward and not

far off. J^ear this place, in tho hills, are excavated tombs,

and fartlier east is the little village El Ansariych. These

tombs have been spoken of frequently as unusually largo

and important, and one in particular is noticed.^ How
strange, with the cool, damp sea-wind blowing pn us, do

these nameless ruins appear beneath the pale beams of the

bright moon as we pass on our silent and lonely course.

Five or ten niiiiutes after, we paas cultivated fields,

unenclosed ; and soon come in ‘sight of Tyre, Scarcely a

house can be seen, nor can the city be distinguished li*om

* Mearah of Joshua xiii. 4 has been suggested as possibly at this

place, as that word signifies “ cave/’ and is spoken of as the “ Mearah
tliat is beside tho Ztdonians.” It was noticed hy William oLTyre,
A.n. 1182, as “ the Tyrian cavo in the tenitory of Sidon occu*ed by
the Crusaders as a stronghold.^' See Bill lies. iii. 412. Dr. Eobiu-
BOD, however, thinks it questionable.
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the rocky promoirf.ory running into the itea. We now pass

the richest bLock and mellow soil we haV© yet seen on this

Phoenician plaim is about four loot deep; aiul the

luxuriant vegetation proves its excellcaice. We were nearly

seven mili^ distant from Tyre, at the point fcom 'Whkih we
obtained the first view >; and^ ^ough in a few minutes alter

we lose flight of the city, we were greeted with a beautiful

sunrise* It is now a few minntes before sesveii. We have

the (Jiimson elouda above m, with two* broken and widely-

separated oolunma of colour^ near the horizon, which fanci-

fully look as if they once sustained a magnificent rainbow

;

around us spreads the rich plain of l^re, with its oleanders

and shrubbery, and in the distance l^re itsetf rises plainly

in sight, stretcliing out into the sea. For sbme time we
could see a yellow discolouration upon the sea, occasioned

by the stream of some river mingling with
,
the blue waters

of the Mediterranean
;
and at twenty-five mi^^uteg before

eight we found the cause in the liContes, called Kasamiyeli,

or ^nhe divider,** probably from the fact that it is the

sepai'afirig line between two districts. Above the point

from which it issues from the Valley of Buka^a it talces the

name of Litany, which is supiweed to be a derivative from

Ijeontes, We have traced this river before (in Chap, vj.)

The guides pronounced the word Kasimiyeh as if was

^^kathmee-e.''*

Here we meet with great quantities of the bulb-root

wdiich the Arabs call the wild onion. It sprea^l^ over acres

of the rich land around, has no odour of the onion, and, on

examination, appeal’s to be of that variety of liliacese known
as the squill, so much used in medicine,—thougli, from the

absence of flowers, wc could not be certain. The thistles

are rank, the. oleander (Nerium) is in rich profusion, ex-

hibiting fine flowers. At half-past eight o’clock wo obtain

another sight of Tyi’e, about three miles off
;
and at the

same time w'e are passing fragments of polished marble and
pieces of^ pottery, and oocasionally we find the rock has

been hewn into a vaiiety of forms. There is evidently a
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bads-rook along tbla fdbore, wbicb im undergone some

local change, perhaps ^a suWdenoe ;,j^for it has been cut

and prepared for foundations to houses, which, how-

ever, had the sea always preserved the seme relative levtd,

would have been uninhabitable. In some places excava-

tions of a few inches disclose foondations
;
and "there are

fragments of hewn marble within so near the water that

they are washed by every high wave.

At about three miles from we could see a dome-

like mountain, which our guide assured us was Mount
Tabor. We skirted the shore, and at about twenty-five

minutes after nine o'clock wm*e within the walls of T]^e.





PILLAR TO WHICH (ACCORDING TO TRADITION) WAS AFFIXED

THE SENTENCE PASSED ON OUR SAVIOUR.
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' TYBB—ITS BTSTOEY ASD tSmMtt
1

/ -
»

Immkdutov fiitar (m ^trance ^ weit i|icte4’ttC0<I t4 a
condition tlimjj*wy neazi:|y reaenatiKfig a We
were the ^ ipot a liftle curideity afim WotWid oul*

way i^rou^h naUfODr atreete, like those at' ^eiV»^
la&t entered^ ecnirhyajd a khatt. Sete
and, taking a gtiide, comfi^nced our exi^ina&ma. The
guide had acquired a few yrards of Fjpench, urhich he laede

use of whenever he wae unwilling that iAy.BStov^ should

understand him. After parsing the ba^aaiei W0 wear^ taken

to what is evMen% the great rdicln the the

prei9ont*lVrians, muaoly, the ruins of the e»«4e«2t church.

Back of these rtdns are numerous Others ; axui there is

one solitary j^llar, the lower Wf of which is beneath the

soil, like that nameless column 'vkh Its buried base" at

Borne. Who knows what' interesihig dbeovery might

connected with its uncovering 1 Near it some Arabs wore

digging fbr building'xnat&rial, which k shipped from this

port
;
and they had uncovered large stones and or two

shaft® of maible which wUr© lying horizontally. Tlie height

of ddbria over these remains was fully sixteen feet by

measurements, several of the columns being six feet in cir-

cumference. This was the circumference also of the leading

Oolumn ; but another was nine feet ;
and this was fluted.

The soil for some dibtanee around seems to be formed upon

ruins and debris of a time anterior to the erection of the

church, to the ruiift of which we again returned. The

walls form a part of ' the dty-walb, and appear to be the

108
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vork of the same age. The iaterior of what was once a

splendid btulding is n6w completely filled up with little

huts with mud roofs
;
and soTcral fig-trees grow in the

^cient nave and transept In one of the yards of these

huts we found a double column of red granite, measuring

tw^nty^six feet eiglit inches in length, and nearly six feet

Jn diameter. Near it, and parallel with it, was another

of smaller size. We now traversed the shore and the

point running into the sea. Here, in the water, were

more than forty brdken shafts ijing in one heap, all

ajparcntly of a grey granite. A whaii^ or “break-water,”

runs fdoTig the shore for about half a mile, in some parts

fium fifteen to twenty feet in height ; and iato this wall is

Imilt in several places pieces from the j^nite columns,

showing that Ihey were used to form parts of tho building

Ir^aterial of the wharf at the time of its erection. Men
wore fishing from the rocks, and some carrying out and

j/reparing to spread their nets over the fragments of ancient

palaces aud buildings of great beauty now lying scattered in

the s<}a. Farther to the north of the pomnsula 1 found

some half-buried capitals of a pink variegated marble. Tiio

crystallization is very fine, and th^^'marble is evidently im-

lK)rted, as no such material is found in Syria. Tho order

appears to be a plain Corinthian, and, from the volutes,

probably Homan, though the excessive coitosicai preclinles

certainty.
.

'

There are facts and legends connected with the lustoiy of

Tyre of a variety, beauty, and importance which, though

they attest to the fact that Sidon was its parent, add an

interest to Tyre which appertains neither to Sidon nor to

any other city in the world. There is, however, a necessity

for a previous knowledge of the general history of the city,

which I think can Ik? summarily given in the following

epitome.

2200 B.c.—Tlic present pcninsult was probibly firat

settled by a colony from Sidon, who took possession of what
was then a rocky island about two hundred and fifty or



m
three ^tds frojA tiii mMimi, k very sinakMt

pagak author, who irrot^ about the time Gi^Bon (b.o.

1 250),^as^tts that ite aottlement was soon after Sidon, and
not many years after the Hood.

On the little island were first erected the temple of

Hercules and a few dwdlings, at what time precisely is ub-

certain, probably about cme hundred imd yws after

the Flood, after, a colony firom the island built the

city on the iimiubmdl This last recced its x^e from tba#

of the island, which had been calle^^' in the Phcmiidan

annals, as eMy as tibe time of Astarte, who ruled in the

country, « Ihe hoiy isjaad 3^.’’

1444 B-a^The first notice of: by name in the

Scripttiros occurs Joshua xix. 29. It was, then " a strong

city,*’ on the mainland. Its earliest remied history ap-

pears in the Pheenician annids of the inland Tyre^ A&tarte

haTing been queeiai of the ishmd Tyre. .

1 046 —^The first Idiag was Abibahe^ the years of

whose reign are not resided. He was followed by Hirom,

or Hiram, his son, who reigned fifty-three years. This if

the Hiram, idngof Tyre^j.whh aid^ iSolomon in building

the temple at Jerusalem, called also Hutam (2 Chron. ii. 5).

He pulled down the old temples and built two new ones,

dedicated to H^oules and Astarte. He then enlarged Tyre,

«o as to bring it nearer to the temple of Jupiter Olympius,

which had been separated from
ft.

In the temple of

Hercules the Pheenician records were probably kept. During

this reign Tyre probably reached its greatest glory and

pride. Descriptions'of its power, commerce, and wisdom as

existing at this period show that in splendour, luxuiy, imd
beauty, it was unequalled by any city in the world existing

before or since
;
^d the descri^ion by Ezekiel (xrrii.) is a

splemdid picture of its wealth and influence.*

944 B.C.—After Hiiy’s death six kings reigned sue-

* That the prophet does not #mealc of Tyre only as then existing
is proved by the ninth verse, where he is describing what actually
took place, 1 Eings v. 18.
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c66siTdy ; and after them Ithobal^ priest of Astarte. This

is the l^g called Ethbaal (the same as Ithbaid) in 1 Kings

xvi 31, where it k recorded that Ahab manied Jezebel,

who was the daughter of this king Ithdbal Jezebel was

edijicated from her infanqy at Tyre,' amid the splendour of

the worship of Baal and Ashtoreth : hence the trouble

which came upon Ahab through the idolatrous infln^oe

of Jezebel’s education, Jezebers father is called a Siddhkn,

though Mng of Tyre, because all the descendants of Sidou

were called by that name, The tfyriaa chronology agrees

with that of Scripture in reference to the incidents of this

reign ; and soon after the marriage of Jeambd the drought

in Phoenicia is mentioned, which did not Continue so long'

in Phcemcia as m Judea.

The probability k that in the prosperous days of Hiram
the mainland and the island were first connected by bridges

and by an aqueduct, thus supplying those residing on the

ifdand with water. At all ev^ts, Josephus thought Tjxe

was upon the island in his day, as, in the letter which

ftiram wrote to Solomon, Hiram ib recorded as saying that

the inhabitants dwelt on the island. It is probable that,

as Hiram enlarged Tyre, some of the inhabitents removed

to the island in his time. And this settlement on the

island enabled it to withstand the siege ci Shalmaneser

(720 B.C.), when an important part of the mty was there

placed, and the city on the mainland began to be called Old

Tyre. The old Tyre was taken, the inhabitants ha\-ing pre-

viously moved to the island Tyrre, which kept the Assyrian

power employed at a blockade for five yws, ahd finally

resisted all attempts to reduce it. The islanders afterward

rebuilt on the mainland,

584 B.C.—Nebuchadnezzar next laid si^ to U^jre, during

the reign of a second Ithobal, and took it, not until after

thirteen years’ siege, during whjj^ time his forces were

greatly wasted. He then destroyed it, aocordihg to the

prophecy of Ezekiel (Ezek. xxviii 36), in his gorgeous de-

scription of its beauiy and power ; and It was never rebuilt.
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Thid account has reference to the inlaoid the ndand

city reBcaining unconquered till time of Alexander the

Great (S32 B.O.), who, with all hie power, as Fuller remarks,

.was eatrested in his conquests, so that^ yictoiioits annie,

which did flie into other oountreys, glad "to creep into,

this citie.” pds he did alterVvmi months* Siege; aUd,

taking thq, xiuns of Old T^e, ha oon^toicted the ^o^ or

causeway^ be^e^ the land and the island ; thus Mfil&g
the prophecy ctf Jsaiah (xoii), hy whom the &ct of the

island hbing mhc^ted is dk^ctly mention^ The de-

wri|iiions of Tyre by Ezekiel and Isaiah, jhst rrferred to,

, are not only (ae Volnej justly remarks) a yaluahle ||i<iture

.

of distant ages,*" but the most perfect epitome of m: past

greatness and her present desolation that can be eompoiied.

Here again the prophecy of Isaiah (xxiil 15-17), that the

city should return to its greatness and luxury as before its

fall is singularly iQastrat^ by the profhne histonan Strabo,

who sayn tha^ notwithstanding the calaimti'ts it Buffered

under AJexandq’, it surmounted all its inlsfortun^ and re<

ooyered its greatness and commercei. And when we reflect

that Alexander utterly destroyed it, burning it to the

ground, mcrpflessly pumng to the sword all who resisted,

and hanging two thoumd of her principal cititens along

the seorehore, in 332 B.O., and that, accdrding to Strabo, it

recovered its greatne^ and its trade again in 262 b.c.,

exactly seven^ yearn after, the prophecy of Isaiah seems

most remarkably fulfilled,—^not, as may be supposed, in

contra^iiction to the prophecy of Ezekiel, but^in exact ac-

cordance, the one having reference to the lyre inlmid,

whicb^ as it were, running away into the from the

threat of HMne indignation denDunc.ed by Ezekiel, met

there the danger predicted by Isaiah, which was fulfilled

after the time of Ezekiel, as if the mercy of God was seen

in first pronouncing its total destruction and yet depriving

it of only a part 6f its greatness as a warning before

executing the threat After Alexander's death it came into

the pofisessiou of the Seleucidm (b.c. 312), who are often
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xeteed Jjo.m ooim ajad mins of the odimtry lotimd

at tiio proseni la the- ime of StrakH«-^oixi mo.

dO to A.B. 25—it bad a trade from twa aad waa

liiiottiiishk^ town, tboogk sham lef its aiwstoil^ory
;

arid,

aaPtoy ^ys of Tyre iu hk tim T7), her fame

Vaa confined to the production of the and the

pippl^^ It was % place of eoine pmi>6iity la the of

eoib Sa^ouT:, who ppobably .naver 'failed % as pae^t^
haf MattheF and (|uoted ta Buatain:.tMs opkdcnf do tmt

convey the id#a ofO» entwwoe /into tthe oily' bttt only that

of a proximity to, it*, fjie Apdstle dPaul once |J«th^sred a

few weeping fiaahde oh the ii^he Baited flrotn Tyre for

Ptolefioais (tha modem Ajpe, twentyHKx mfles Bouth). Pro-

bably he out <€ -tlm city and at* die

southern inl^t ox pox% m Stmbo. speaks of two 'pork in his

time, perhaps nprth and south of the neck which Alexander

made* r
^

>•’ ‘ ^
^ ' <

After the Setocidm it canm" und^ the pbw^ of iJie

PkOinans; and ^bput the beginniiig of-^tha Ifouith^cenitHy

it is Teoofded that at the dedicationi«f the elmteh-bdifice of

Pjpilinus, the, seventh Bishop of Tyre, the cetehrated oration

by ;^u»ebius was delivered. That church ^buildfi^ Was do-

scribed in high terms by Eusebius
; and it te highly pro-

bable that the ruins of the church above described are those

of church of Bishop Paulinm 4IMs may be the same

cathedral-church spoken of as exisring in the time of the

Cnuades, and,the one whein the German Emperor Frede-

rick L was bdried,after'iosing his bib—^his horse foundering

under him in a river when in pursuit of Iho Turks, June

10, A.i>* 1190—siS seventy years age. ^ Bo<m after, his

son Frederick, who succeeded to Ida place in rim Crusades,

but died of the plague, is spoken of na^tmried Ms
father in the cathedi*al-church at Tjrre:*’ It is vlery pro-

bable that, if a perfect history could be .obtained of l^re ^
it existed during the second, third, and fourth centuries, it

would 1)0 found tb^ Chrisrianity had Al most compl«ste

ascendency ; for, from the little that is fotmd in the writ-
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iugB of Eusebiuami others, it is certain that injSaenoiSB

w^e v^ij greet ifhidi oxigiimteid and soetaiiliBd siiich eiden*

dour indicated the history md present rtdhs of

cathedral; 3m been suggest
of Isaiah (^i. 16) was at this time iulfflledi^^whea

her merchandise jaedtber hire was holiness to tho Xn^’*

,
Thi^

IlicunsiQii oflljchamm^
inPalestina laitN :tiwtnf

(auistiaa,.Yonkei^iih^^
not have been d(m
a|(p^d off^ the ifdand, preten#tig

OhrhdianB. 3hongh adn^tted^ his treadhd^was^dikwtrb^
but, esqaping frcan eonlSnem^t^ hS thiww Gpen;#<e! g^
and the JUoslem aitny .entdipd. ThiiS/ ff^SSy fell

nuder Mohammedan jr^e, and mnmm^ so Htt' the tinm. pf

the OruaadeS) when, ^r one hietfactual at^icmpty lt‘

retaken f^om the T^lm ^ the £9ihof ^lutte il24y not^

however^ until they were ni^ly starved oii4 and ^en upon
very honouraide^ terms ; Its, "though pexhapshunger Smrtly

wodd have inade tbe iTjorks digest ecnoseti eondMon^ yet

the Christians were loath to anger their enmtiie^s V^our
into despemtenesa’’ ,

l^ly^ it retumad into the possession

of tlie^I^ks (AiB. 1^9 lb the Franks emWkmg on board

their ships^ and leaving the dty with " ^uadrdple wa^ on

the land side connected with a dtadeion iihe island*’ From
this tiom itM into rains,,and was im dese^^ that in 1610
it was " no other tbm a hea^ tof mins/’ In 1697, Maun*

droll saw " not so much as one entarefaonse left/’ In 1 7£>1,

a trav^er makes its popuhitipn only ten inhabitants, all

told. Soon after 1his>(in 1766), throng the settlement of

a tribe of Arabs^^e Metawikb, from the Buka’a and the

mountains not far off-^tjie place was partially rebuilt

;

and the present pepidation is considemd to be about thirty-^

hvc hundred,-^though it appeared, to us that a careM
census wouMi mot«how ih^ thiato twejsty*five httodsted

Not long before oommeneemeiit of the Cidstei ers^
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iihe in0ki of i»»ylum was claimed by Tyj«^—a right wliich

waa ccmsideied so sacred that even crimimAs, having once

gates^ were sa^ |rom their pnxmier^ Cities

possessirihg this right were similar in character to the cities

of r^fiige in Old Testament tiir^.

^ Thus Ve have what may be considered an epitome of

i^etfnthful history of l^e ; and yet in Sose ootmexion

with this history there are l!e^<b in which there is never-

theleas so much of ixdoi^t Wd of piobabiMt^ that they are

at least Vorthy of mention. Fimn Ihc records whieh San-

cboniathon hi^ gathered, it ap^ara that, one who dwelt

upon this Spot k those distant ages whuki Tyre was first

inhabited designed theM&st huts^wrhh reeds and rushes

and bis brother Usous, soon alter the Bduge, koke off the

boughs of some Of the trees which at that time grew about

Tyre, and, making the first Canoe, ventured m?on the waters

near this island. disc the same personage erected and

‘‘consecrated two pillars to and Wmd^^ ^which had

destroyed the woods about Hjwe), and “ he worshipped

them in the words of this ancient author*, ^‘Jbe poured

out a libation of the blood of such wild beasts m had been

caught in hunting. When these [two heroes] were dead,

their descendants consecrated to thm stumps ^ wood and

I)illars, which they worshipped; and kept mmxversaty«rfeasts

in honour of them.’’ This is an Interesting &ct^ as it is

the first mention of the deification and wmshipping of dead

men. And these pillars seem to be the first representations

of the human form before the times of sculpture and paint-

ing. This consecration of pillara to de^iignate the spots

which were sacred is frequently mentioned by profane

writers
;
and in the Scriptures we find that Jacob, more

than seventeen hundred years before Christ^i set up a pillar

and poured oil upon the top of vit, and called the name of

'that place Beth-el, Gk)d’a h<nm. Afterward these pillam

were ornamented with carved faces, and then with hands

joined to the sides, and with feet joined together ; whence

doubtless arose the fable, when Dmdalus the sculj^r (who
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lired 1750 b.0.) se{»a^atied the hande luid that he made
« walk^ iiicu^eft

”

. In viewing the b^tilul plain aronnd 3^ in eonn^on
with the aeeotmts of ita eiae .given JPliny ethc^ it

seems probable timt the eity was bnilfc ferther to the jaonth

than has been generally supposed.. TwpJuileB imd a half

from the gates, in a dkeotion south-so^-e^, am 49^
brated living f(mtaiuin» at Bas* el Ain ^lead’^^ ihe

described % MawdreU and others, ai^ aSTerding wjpUes
of watc^ which nd^t early have invited a secernent near

the spot. !nbe whole ^idn m rich; bni the indgation

resulting from these fcmntaina developg an unmm^ luxu- ^

riant vegetation, very apparaat even tcm fk distance. The
early settlement in rids vimiity, foQowed by a prosperity

and growth which e3ctended«it ovot the plaiUi might, in, the

time of Hiram, or perhaps at a later period Jiave reached
quite to the island where the ordinal settlementand temples
stood, near which, perhaps, was an eai^ fbrtificataon or
retreat

j
as the name in the original signifies a strong place

in the sens© of fortification—the same form, but slightly

altered, being used in connexion with the word. " city” to

express the fiaet that they were fortified (Judges ix. 31).

There are remains sufficient to attest to . the probability of

such an extent, especially in view of all the circumstances

of its past reverses. T1^ accounts for the diversion of the

aqueduct, wliich, instead of passing directly to the present

city, traverses the plain from the fountains on a course

running north-*©^ to a part of the plain from which the

city bears northWest, and then, making a circuit, branches

comdderably to the north of the city, where the continua-

tion is lost in ruiim

It is probabk that the drcumference given by Pliny of

seventeen £nglfsb miles is intended to include all the

suburbs and immediate dependencies of Tyre—perhaps
those little suburban settlements called in Esekiel «the
daughters” of Tyre ".which are in the fidds” (xxvi 6).

By reference to the context^nf Hiny it will be semi that he
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<Sf tniiJi a't^ftasl betW^eii

the present st^ of Tyro and ita formear jg;imtiie«9-^in

OfkSeiie ^onH natiirally indnfe s3ji that be!6tiged in

ijiQf W the akdent ci^. What a mog^ifioent tiew

fSpt^ the heights east -of Tyre must hare prelentM itself in

Ihe tkile of Solomon to the ^ectator^ bs he gasod u})on

tiMd; city, etretdiing over two and a half niiles of the lichest

1^1^° in SljiTia, which how, in Bettered remnants, shows

a few^^hz^es and fouhdatihhe, and heaps of xdassive

dotmuna and •oapit^
;
the few tliM are left to certify to the

ahnost incredilde story of former mognifieence I These

fteftda ridns, Which i^)eak as it were oidy in whispers, are

jnid suffld^Vtt’ trat^Her to the thought that

nought hut supematuidl desi^ and mysterious energies

coidd havh swept so tholouglily frOm thh surface of this

ph^ and Idand the rmnains of so mneh grandeur. It

would seem as though, ih tie words of the Sotiptures, the

dust ** had been scraped ftom ^ofiT ^ roek’* into ^e water

and erevioes around; and the remaning fragments lun

doWly disappearing.
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,

vi^iiT fo mTJBRioti

—

th'e castle OE
'

FjiOiM Tyre wo would lia\''e pursued our course aloag tfeo

eojist, but at tills season tlie brooks arc overflowing; an'd

\v<’ immediately entered upon fho interior, according to our

j previous jdan, as we expected to return by tbo coast.

Entering the dty, wo found our coiii]>any prejmred fot

l(^aving ; and 'at a flw minutes jiast twelve o’clo(;k we pass

out, having the mnges of tfto Ltdianon and ^udi-Lebunoo
plainly before lis. ^ As wo ride almost duo cast, we have
on tliG left tbo remains of the ancient aqueduct for nohtly

if’ not quite one inilo from the gate, at which distance is

tluj little Tell Ma’sliuk, with ruins
; and at this placxi it

connects with a branch running to the north; but the iniiiri

aqueduct, running suddenly to the south, becomes almost

level with the ground, from an undulation in the plain

itself. Xearcr the cit}^ there arc tliree archer coinjilete,

averaging sixteen feet in height, on the top of which the

water ran iii a gutter in some places about four feet wide

and five feet deej). Tlic gutter is smaller than formerly,

on account of concretionary dojiosits. Kcar this spot (at

Ma'shuk) is a perfect arch completely covered with stalac-

tite formations, having theforai of icicles after hn overflow,

reaching exiinpletely to the ground, and of the same colour

as the stone, a dark brown. At ten minutes before one
o’clock we ascended a high ridge, from which, near the

summit, a most comprehensive and interesting view of Tyre
was obtained. The fragment^, of the aqueduct, the hill

Ma’shuk, with its toin]>s, about a mile ofl^ toward the

113 p
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right, then the mole or neck of land formed by Alexander,

extending ont to the island, which ia pnly half covered by

the city with its single minaret, and between whicth and

the shore is a sand- drift.' To the left, under a little undula-

tion, is Bas el Ain ; and to the distant right of the island

is the present harbour, wdth a few vessels. Tlio remains

of the cathedral, of which wo have spoken, can bo seen on

the extreme left of the city. Here wei-e deposited tljo

remains of Origen, the oelebmted writer and father of the

early Ohurch, and afterward those of the emperoiB.

Wc now ride along a ridge for a short distance, iu sight

of several small villages, and passing on the right the Kabr

Hairan (tomb of Hiram) and Kana, supposed by ]>r.

Robinson to be the ancient Kanah of Asher (Josh, xix. 2S).

Passing down the ridge, at thirteen minutes before two

o’clock we come to the brink of a hill overlooking one of

the most charming valleys we liavc ever soen. Iu the

distance is aii,aqned*ljct with eight pointed arclies, evidently

Saracenic, and built for the purpase of irrigation. Hero

are fields 'whieii haA^e been cultivated willi great auccc'ss.

Tobacco and wheat seem to have engfl^-d tlm Arab agricul-

turists to a great extent There are fruit-trees, and in

places a variety of vegt^ntion, both cultivated and wild,

and flocks of black' goats browsing amid the cheerful ver-

dure, while a varied and wondcifully picturesque back-

ground of mist-(;overed in oniitains occasionally appears

through the aziure film of the distance. This is one of

those most perfect huidscapes which give occasion for sad-

ness in the thought tkit it will CA^er be necessaiy to attempt

to reproduce it by a verbal description. We never felt so

fully the need of a map of these regions as Ave liave done

to-day. Dr, Robinson’s map on the line of his own travel

is excellent, but was uot intended to be a guide beyond

that line, where he was forced to depend on others. It

only causes a regret that his accuracy could not Irnvo been

exhibited in the observation of other places, or that some

one well acquainted with the history and dialect of the
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country could not, add to Br. Eobinson’s information a
skill in cartography and cnginoedng, and thus present an
accurate series of surveys and local notices.' This would be

of more service than all that lias hitherto been done in the

\aguc and unreliable approximation to distances given in

hours and minutes. '
.

Our course w^is north-east along the vaU^, which seems

to connect with a wady, Ain el Mezra^h, running toward

the north-west to the sea. Near the arches are a spring

and some fine large trees, and, two or three minutes ofti a

ruin, in the wall of whidi we discovered a stone vdth a

well iiarved representation of a heart with a flame issuing

irom its top. At eleven minutes before two o’clock we
meet the valley tunning from south-east to north-west Here

an Arab horseman, after a word with our guide, passes us

witli so much humility in his “salaam^ that he nearly

loses Ilia seat. Now our ride toward the eastia) over rocks;

and at two o’clock We pass a forest of forty-five olive-ti*ees,

and then commciico v. descent. We ride at times over

such rocky flanks of hills that no traveller would ever

think there ^vi^s a foail
;
and then, winding down a valley

and up a steep ascent amid stones so loose that we are

forced to dismount, we anive at a plot of ground about

half a mile wide and three-quarters long, cultivated, the

soil l>eing of brown colour commingled with a grey. About

one and a half hour’s ride from Tyre—or about four miles

off—the soil loses the dark and rich appearance of the

plain and becomes whiter, associated with many fractured

stones and flints of the chalk-forixmtlon
;

and along the

valley -ccwirstjs may occasionally be seen semi -spheroidal

shapes of quartz nodules and flints. At this place wo
begin to perceive very distinct tra(3es of the basaltic decom-

positions, ill souic spots in small fragments, in others by

the colour of the soil alone. At five minutes after three

o’clock wo ascended the highest hill in our vicinity to get

a sight of the sea. The af)pearance of Tyre, peculiarly

beautiful and minute, was like a short, nanw strip lying
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out cm th^ of R four or five degrees l)olow

th0 JjiWfcoii; and my minaret ami the

ridm of the eathediolVere vm^y distinctly seen. Tiic dis-

on aai aifdine was ft'om six to seven miles, and the

beorii^ of the mmartiit ’Was idmost Wf^st (not more than

elev^ degrees north of. west). This would afford one of

the dhest possible points of observation , for the construction

of -a map of this region that eoUld be chosen. And now,

passing a red soil and the starubby («ik, and obtaining

another ai^ht of minutes four, in five

minutes we pomeM |bf Ihe castle Tilmin, where, by a

permission pr^iqusly obtaihe^' we are to spend tlie night.

It appears to h6 ohly a mile off, and at this distance looks

like a fortress and combined, occupying the finest

hill the mny plea^nt ones around. Just below ‘was

a little dark village of the fliends, or rather the serfs, of

the governor or sheik, who resides at the castle. His dis -

trict., in which wo ^re, is that of the Belad Besharah,

stretching eight or ton miles nortii and as far k)utb,

bounded by the river Leontes on the north, the scja bn the

west, .and the Hulch Lake on the east.
. He is of the

Moliammediin sect of MetawSeh Arabs,* which formerly

inlmbited the. Buka’ a, at Baalbek, and ^Rti^Lebanon, which

seems to have been their country till the middle of the last

Century., After that time (175ft) they obtained a footing

in Lebanon, and gradually extended ttxeir power till they

ITio cUaraCtetistic dlUereiice is, tliat tlieV Ore of fk© ^Sliiifcea’*

or sectaries (ofAll), or, like the Persian Hohamm^dsus, hefieve iti

tho rightful succession of AH, sou«in-law to Mohammad, whijc the'

“ Boniiites,’* or crth^riox, 'which sect iacluflos^lhe Turks off^yria awd
Turkey, believe in Omar’s right alone. The wholi originated in a
dislike which Ayesha, the wile of Mohaimned, cauorived against Ali,

because ho b»td discovered b<n: infidelity -to the prophet; and slie pur*

«

sued him with her hatred till his death by an nssassin. This enmity
prevented agi^eemotit in the exposition of tlie Koran, and occasianeu
tho afterAnWiahOeW, which at the time of Hakim, of ’wliom wo have
spoken in Chap, ni., gave rise to sixty sects. Tbtsse troubles doubt-
less opened the way to the course pursued by Uakim.
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obtained posscssioji of Tyre.

courage in several of tThdr tbe

t)craecutioii by. the Butcher

destroy thm. yolhey thought that di^rm
to which they were driven ith^i th^^Vaild^be
and their very name become extinct

prosperous at present Ihan for spine |tm6, pai^,; 'feWn is

the ^pitid. of the district; and here^^ seems to

have takeh up his abode,
,

- ,1. v
' '

hlavkig entered the, ca^lo gat^* I reined .a^

the future to ;IIa«^n% and, dismoopti^; in\^
and giving my horse in ehaige of a t

crossed a muddy yard and imtered a! door openfajg jintp a

largo room of a lower story. My fi^end imd the guide

wei^ seated near a genuine 4re-plaoe-r-the first xe. hmo
known in tlie country. Heretofore we have Up |6?^ save

of coah wood bi^ng seldom if ever used, aS was-alsd "the fact

in the time of tire Apostle Peter (Jp^ xv^i , , Even
here, We were warmed by a fii'e of coals in the

chiinncy-place, the only advantage of the fire^^^e being

that the deieteripus gas ((larbonic acid) passed up the flue.

By the side of the flre-plf^^ were two rich Turimy oatpete

and large pillows of crithaon plush,
,
the ,whole in^^d to

accommodate us in the Oriental style of sitting d la mode,

whidi, after some, months’ previous ,^mrcise, had at Is-^t

become somewhattsufierable.
, ,,

It was hpw dust the time when our appetites were

shaxjxsst. The fatigue of ten hours in the saddle, with

consist e^ritement and exertion since halfpast one A.m.,

and long abstin^ce, excepting a little bread apd cold

cliickpn daylight, together with the fact t^at wc were

cold and damp, made us anxious to have the table spread

and cutfoe served forthwith. We were told that tiiis w^as

not allowable. The sheik was our host, our dictator
;
and

he had sent woM tliat we must provide nothing;,
, absolutely

nothing—neittier, beds, food, nor servants. J.had a secret

misgiving tlmt this was a “ ’chte** mjpiageipeht pn the |jmrt
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of He Eot only &om work, caro, and

expe^i %Xi^ eyOn {t^‘ oM^oe to us, Ho was not our

sm^t dui.of tho jurSsM^ction of the sheil^ who must

tjsi^Ufi^'befjOTe dinner : so it waa-^robable that wo should

t|^ U^e the boy’g good till eleveU o^dock. It

was in T^iU that I pleadM Ay fatigue and exto, exertion

in nui^ting, s^cetching, and surveying. My friend pleaded

e%uett^ and. eustom
; and we JaAed m accepting a glass

of sweetened water, and aftotwi^d a homeopathic dose of

coffee A the cup like that de$cnbed“ in Oliap., v, fhis was

followed by we^tatioi of ricMy-ornatnented ' pipes,

with ainber set A i^Mi-stbne. the stems are

formed from ^
in diameter, bored by the natives with a long drill worked

with a bow. Into the did of these is fitt^ the mouth'

Xjiece, wluehis lAge and oval at the end, and never put

within the lips in smoking, as in European countries, but

pressed against theA, The attendant draws the smokt'

tlirough the stem Until the tobacco is fully Suited, and

then,:puttmg the amber mouthpiece mto its i§pckot, offers

the pipe. My friend abhorred smoke as a good Mussulman
would wine. It was now my turn to becoAe urgent on
the grounds of politeness, and to pre^nt mj friend with

his own arguments against the violation pf* cOttrt-etif|U€tte,

insisting that Ire should smoke feu the honour of the sheik

and his harem. But the knight that tilted sO well on one

steed was opueidered. disabled if he rode on the other ;
and

the servant had to relinquish his attempt, making some
explanation necessary, after winch we were invited upstairs.

The room we had just occupied was about fifty feet long by
twenty-five feet in width

; the ceiling* was arched with

massive groined arches, and over the windows were Aiabic

sentences from the Koran. At on© end, toward tlie wall,

,

the floor of the room was depressed two feet ; and here

stood some fifteen or twenty servants, several of whom
were Nubians, jet black, with round features.* Others

were Arabic. Whenever a servant was wanted, the usual
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‘^ehee,” which is b6 common throughout the hmd, started

two or three in an insteat.* On s rldi|ng near the

depressed part of the room were two, falcons

used fbr tenting.

an outside staircase^ acoompainied hf a !§il|^ian nteve in

turban and ^rqw^ra; bearing a bktem. room
smaller than thoJovmr, ^th a raai^ divan .exfcA^g the

width of the roofed ,
^vered with red^iahd ^iht^ld^d for the

usual mode of sitting. But the smoke was intolmble, and

we at once savr the disadvant^os of a wood-fire;m a feto^

Tooni with no draiight in the chixnhej. We were toM

that the shOik was 'mi
,

a t^it and wouldj^hortly' return.

Soon there was a stir among the slants at the end of the

room nearihe enlace ; and two tobans ente^, one of

them wliite, which we took to be that of ‘‘ his oxo^ency.”

He approached with the customary salute, stepj).^ upon the

divan, tpuched bis breast, and seated himfirif, Ms companion

following the example. We how attempted to be as in-

teresting as our abilities would permit^ being; j^beedingly

pleased with the graciousness of the sheik in cbudefecendin'g

to grant our desire to spend a day or one of the

most celebrated castles of Palestine. Jn a few mmutea wc
found that the white turban contained only the head' of his

excellency’s Moslem prics^ and the o&er idiat of his friend.

We flatted on, however, understanding that his excellency

"was sick dud would sec us to-morrow, for which we were

heartily thankful—not tliat he was sick, but tliat we might

be delivered from the evil of sitting longer without food.

Presently there is another stir among the turbans and

trowsers, another putting off of shoes, and wo are intro-

I

- ,

-'"L .

X geo no 1‘catson why this habit is not as ancient as the times

of Isaiah, or some remnant of a similar habit, which was universal

in bis time, when calling by hissing is first mentioned, Isa. v. 26

:

** He Will hiss unto them from the end of the earth.” Isa. vii. 18

:

“ He shall hiss for the fir in Egypt.’* It is done onlywhen the per-

son hissed for is perfectly jubservient to the one mssing; else the

word *‘yA” is used.
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tt il^ger

mi. jgdd AJl i^^ed fei'ite 'inom%at^; 46 him.

hoBOtoi.5 * akd, ^porceiTdAg f great eontr^ist of Jfigure atjd

dress betviAea iLimself and <& iiroWmis visttp% ^e readily

acqideseed 4ir the cOiqectare *Hkis is te.*^ So wo
aaliiite d 7a i^de. The hoadt^d lietsokdgB mwis. the

(Mraa^ perfowas apeittof

huidble. (KjaiiiaesM^ to i&p&k k few of the qd^Sons
and polite sayidgs whfch fa O^r ig^ddriaoe We had 'WaeW
upoa the priest ;

whaj Be Wotirilm that. sheih’s

rniy .mit with eompilmeatS' add the fi^dgy ^atfhis

is sick^ aad seiiy IMt his ykit tadtt .be till the

morning. We are idW i^ftSaotis aad diaapp^Mii^d, add only

hope thdt the next turh4a l^o hhe^ in^ liis oomipiimehts

should send ^ajr have k>ur dinnet femicathL it. The sheik’s

son—al>out tMiV of age^-is ^ve and dark-visaged,

and rather agteealdo in naaniters and appeatanee. He is

less loquacious than the ’priesVwhom he does not like, as

I understand, because he talks too much. But how there

is a most extensive stirring athong all, and trowsers dis-

appear from thealivan in thfe twinJdittg of m eye ; for the

sheik and govemot of the province ha^ de^ite hSt sickness,

actually appeared. Again we salute and te^ectfU^ wait

for him to seat himself, according to cu^om, and then,

contraiy to custom, we sit on our camp-stools, while all

the company, save the servants, sit op the divan. The

narghileli* is brought to the governor nnd the pipes to us.

My friend, for peace’ sake^ puts the amber inouth-piece to

his lips in honour of the occasion
;
and it is a gt>edt victory

for tobacco that so much was accomplished. ' We are both

more annoyed by the smoke of the wood-iire than by that

of tobacco. Oui: eyes are swimming in, tears of real pain ;

^ Tho nargluleh is a smokiog-appi^tiia
,

rather than pipe, and
comhines a vase ofwater With a bewi at the top, in Which the tc^>acco

is placed. The amoke eeola as H passes through the water and
courses along on elastic tube to the smoker. ^ ^

'
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tbo governed will think we and weej^
fbr ^e death ©f evef^ Aiead tlntt wr died, hethpm and
hia. We feel that We ^(baS ueveir pmm a Sfafdace mA a

woed-ftte agaia while ia4iM» laW* Tho eh«ik liea the good

seni^ to pereewe that it amokoa. He ordem dham>al m
a&d the wood ettf^ and one of hi^ eight alt^^dants leavea

itiataetly, Wi? Slate jop^w a c<mver»a|ion AapO^dca ; aaod

Ills (piestionief inteBigen^ atad

route here and ^e dj^taneels so Oumsitj

to hi% at hh ir^dMt I^taw him a tmju 9b mr
pressoO some MpAa^ at the distance of Bn^and from

Azneitca^h^ always oonsideibd Axneii^ taelped on to th# ,

hack of Ibgknd as Tyre is to the mainland. qhestiona

show that e^Etidetitly he has known something of the oomitiy,

but fi*om ypj vag^ repoxta Our hiatoxy aud our soldieiy

next cotUe up ; and I am sfe^ped to explain why we have

no standing army. 9e seems astonished, at thls^ that wc
have no amy always on hand, and cah't con.prehend the

ske of our States. But, on the whole, IW thinks we are

a smart peojde ; and we in turn oompjhm^t hia castle and

his hoS{dtality. And now there are slgue^of dinner, and

the table is set befme the divan; and next occurs the

necessity of wueliing before eating.

Every one in the East washei^ his hands, and sometimes

both mouth and hands, before sitting down to eat This

is so Strongly rooted in the oriental idea of deanUness that

I doubt whether in ordinary ^Bnr^sli company 4nme Would

not oldect to eat until tlie guest* had performed 'this act as

one of necoB'^ity as well as of courtesy. Two servants pre-

sented themselves on the announcement of dinner, the ono

with a napkin (futah) and a brass basin, apparently plated

or gilded, the other with a pitcher of the same me^. Thu
basin contained an inverted basin, which was perforated,

and prevented us ft'om enjoying what would have been th©

usual ocddental quantity and method of application oh auch

occasions, as we were permitted to use only what fell ikmt

the spout of the pitched wliph was in the hands df the

Q
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oiiher s^tendant. In thi£i it immediately occurred to me I

saw M to tbe ^ewi^ custom in ail <oou]itri6s of

ImyisjS au um uear^ eutomoe >uf the with a

i^oet, which ,the water &]}s ig«m the

^ajusiul; t)6iag^m th^r base eomply ceremouiali Wid
similar iii sigmeation to that which existed iu the times

of the Saviomr (Mark vijL S). This may beeu the

method adopted by Bisha when he jkmied water <m the

bauds of Kjah” (2 Kings iil 11). In the jmeut case,

however, the custom is required by the manner of eating, as

the inhabitants uumisajly use the fingers j; and yet there

is a degree of njioetn in the act, the idea of which is sdldom

fully conveyed by,Ae simple aimouncement <^it.
, Among

the genteel oWwies little pieces of bread are always used to

convey to the mouth what would fsqifite with Europeans

the use bf the ajjoon ,or forkj and some are particulaaly

carefiil to select from the br^ i^t {xart which will answer

the desired object. The cibist id the bread is generally so

hard and concavem patts as to afford any degree of acoom*

modation in tliis respect ; imd when the e^ptempore spoon

has become,saturated, it goes the Way of all ithas previously

conveyed, and is renewed from the common stock* The
softer ports are dipped into iha dish and beoomathe
of former times, When, as is often the case at |sresent, one

dish was common to a nuihber of guestn**'

We adopted the method—which we plainly saw was in-

tended—of using the extempoaro bread fork, aad thought

upon the time when, as late as the reign of James i., our

English ancestors did the same, or, more oeartainly, fed with

thevr fingers^ as the fork was not introduced into England

^ ft was also r(»mmon to drink the same ptip* as is proved in
HetodotuB (Calliope atvi.), where at a feast a Persian divulged a secret

of importance to the one on the same couchi who was considered

worthy of snoh trust because ho had drunk nom the “ same cup."^

This 18 beautifully brought into the i^^re which ^athan used to*

David in reference to the endearment netween the little ewe-lamb
and its master

”

It did eat of his own meat and drink of hU own
cup'' (2 Sam. jdi. S). See Beloe's Herodotus, vd* iv. 276.
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till after tbe

wha8 the «lc(l4fe*^ offc^ fef the fesrfc

ia no^heite e:^ept^ iu 0)to iimta^oe^ ^here^ it

is eH agriiinidta]!^ 9S4 p^halfiif tused

I had inq^M if X ahotild be oonaidered ditcoi^teetas if I

eat yrfth'any back te hia teedlency/’ as the table, atra«ig0d
bf Mb ^ m traced as to necessitate each a position

for soma otie *in mt company. Having beAh pttmp^y
assured that |t vmald not be taken as a breach of politeness,

I took tny aeat accordingly ; and, requesting a moment's

panes, <mr tlianks for mmt^ past vrere ofered and ablcitfih

ing Implored. Our hearts deeply sympathised in the words

of our Uph and our previoTis eonvorsation with all led us

to feel tW we could presume thus fer upon tho courtesy of

the company,—a presumption in which we knew well we
might be disappointed in Christian lands, Whpre olton the

polihmess of travellers in this respect, which Is as elegant

as tlie surface of a Sodom’s apple, partijkes of a oonespond-

ing bittemess within. But we were among 'SSxtks, who
think it not stjange if a Ohiiatian has a God* We mention

this to add that, though there were probably thirty peiaons

present, thc^e wUs at least the appearance of the most

respectful silence until we commenc^ to eat While par-

taking of the sheik's good things, many very droll' apologies

were offered for the lueagreness of the dinner, which we did

not think called for, save by the Aeik’s fancies or desire for

compliment, which with honest hearts wef' could gratify.

A. »

1 Sam, 3^iu* 21. Coryat, in his Omdities,’* states that in his

travels Jn Italy, in lepS, the Itahans tho only nation iliat ate
vilh tho fork, and th^ on his return to England, having nsed it hiiii»

self, he was oallod Etircifer, “ only for nsJng a l&rk at feeding, bat for

no other cause.” Vol. i p. 106, ed. 1776, 8vo. The offipe ofEwerer
in England vas established for the reason tliat washing both before

and ;al^ meeds was thus made necessary. At the coronation of

Edwiard tl»is office was iill^ by the Earl of Huntingdon. See
Leland’s Od. vol, iv. p. 232| and iStiq. Gulina., Warner, p. 54,

London) 1721.
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The b8l of iBUm^ ttes* Oiw forge* dieh of rice

is placed in the oentit of'the table; two deep pewter diefaos

with eonp^ tice^ eipd ehic]fdb, T^rloudlj comndfogied aud

highly seasoned, fotm the first opiuse. They give place to

another didi of varioiis ferown and yelbwif^town^^Wcfes,

Which my friend coOsiders are gimrds, heartf^ tongues,

birds’ liters, and Other fi^ilar deHoaoiee, 1 attempt to

pattake; btit go no fmther, !>• appears to eaWI snpiW)
for “ conscience’ sake,** as ^ J can’t conceive that anything

else would induce such an ffcct. TJie inale is to taste ctf

every dish;** but^ between Ittnoko fatigue, I have no

consolencc on Ihc subject. |!^re are ne^t pW^ed before

us some suspicjbus^looldng Ktfle biown and round cakes,

apiiarontly of moat and fiour. The taste is strange : it is

evidently animal, but of ythm^ nature^ whether “ ferociouto

m* docile,” we are too hungty and too fatigued to inqttiri‘.

Next bowls of a kind of sweet jdly-staa’ch covc^d with

seedh, wMoh is pajatablo, and tvhich in go(>d part disappeaif»

,

and another course, of a mixture reseutbling in aj^eaiiuiee

and taste spermaceti and sugar, winds up the seiicH, of

which alt eat from the same dish. During iiiese pt(K*i‘cdings

Our host with his friends continue smoking and apologizing

for the dinner, and, fohr times we compliment his cure for

our comfort. Immediately aft©* eating, the table is cfoaiwl

and pipes presented, coffee brought, a few more questions

asked and answeted, and his excellency’s little red boots arc

put on, and, after the usufU salutes, his white-ami red striped

turban and its^swiier are passing out of the door. IWp
servants now arrange soft mattresses on the floor, with a

single red, covf’ring, which fbnuB the bedding complete;

and, leaving the rest to their own mrilitations, I am soon

asleep.

The ceiling of fce room was more than twenty feet in

height, with gieat numbers of lafters extending fioiii wall

to wall to j5tipi)oit the flat roof. From the eentie of tho

ceihng was suspended a lamp ;
and in one end of tho room,

over the divan, was a recess in the wall, and not far off
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was ths came ipent

semal boats »;l lieavy s^jusW, Tisited ;ite,

which led nte to b^re Km^ im,ym t«hmg un.

wcmtod lil^erties srit{h my head, drepiwg a^h-Kke 3aete

upon FidhJhil exetUm^.inyhalf^q^timed eyes

^sfKnrenM Ihe same i)Miging lamp siitt .bmiipg amid

iayid94B of mwrklisig jewels t^t ,m4aidwd a ap!^
dopr all axound and' yet 1 was ooeaiey, 4mid wsfcdfe Jnme
fhl]|y, apd, lo ! w^t a^somie presci^ itmif t Ipi’mwiaS*'

and diippings from aU, parts tim eediogf atmam af^
stream] plaah after plash^ fo^mdug* little wadys,” nay,

rivulets i imd, finally] a new hresh hf the nailing brought o

cold stream into my Me, bringW me t^ my w^ing
seuses and to the perceittion of tiie trufih that tito ceili^

was a sieve and the rain whs pouring in ,oa all ,i^aa.

Evetythiug was wet~-diva«e, beds, h^-<|(|!the8» <;Kp^
Imgg^, and weaiiug-appaieL J), had tah^ bp his b«d

and emigrated. I was exceedingly JCarigCfdti ei9diPI‘S’^ei4ed

in 8lu(>i>iDg, but the place was rm)>4ly ^oodlpg j
and tjM>

was no dream, as | tound on attempting t(i np ag^
in my soaking mattress ; to, |Hcldh§i eeverlet, I

letiij^ to the heights of the ,lay onld as ^
mortar mid wall uutQ mondug.

^

*

In the s&oniing the si^ was to if a tmU^iett of rain

and wind hod passed through the tpom ", and ye^ desptp

our forlorn condition, we saw something to laugh 4 m tho

idea of such a reception at tho <can{tle of I!!bshi, the head"

quartern of the sheik of Eesharahi the governor of lyre.

Leakiness, however, is a defect to which bU the fiat roofs

in Syria aro 1iaU% unless attended to earefnlly. We now
determined cm leaving without delay. Hanna, as usual,

was ready with an excuse fur remcdnii^
“ The bey has sent a messenger saying that you. most

teke breakfast with him. Hie clouds threaten nun, and
he wishes to see more of you.”

We determined cm setting ^t for Sofed, a town tix

hours south-south-east ; aud my &iend being of the same
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»^d, ,we Sa»na by
'U3W^,;j^n^ m

We- was

aJreiay pipje, ' mi ' bk
senrwt;a We o^ered !|Eaw ,i;d 1^ the pte-

pm to reach. Safed th^ We litfoir)^ oA' |liQ«i of

W^ dciterminatioB, at flie sa^ iiine pr^xrtipi^ bar reasoha

mi our apologia ' A mt^Mcent was, bi^We hb,

perched upoa the hapd of a* aad bayiag' a bell

fastened to its foot The s^a^at was ordered by his mas-

ter to bring a more* handsome specimen, which vm a
splendid bird and quite 'taine^ permitting me even to straho

it. I took a sketch of the bird and the servant, inA on

exhibiting it to the sheik’s son, he placed a glove upon his

own hand and receiy^d thel^felcon, ae a gentle hint to

renew my sketjchy which, for Want of time, I declined dinng.

He then offered it to me on condition of my remaining -till

the moming, tdling ipo tliat the bird would go out and

hunt partridges and bring them in to hk master. But our

time and comfort would not permit us to ^Iter our decision,

and be returned the hawktO the slave. Hanna has our

coffee re^^ and, with thirty servants looking oij, we pu'-

take of it and the bread and butter with all the haste of

men escapihg from the plaguy of Eg^pt Hanna has just

informed uS that the sheik wants pm hundred piastres for

our pight’s lodging ;
and: he inquires whether we will pay

one-half. How we consider this downright imposition

;

for, from this same authority,,we learned last night that

the sheik took 7ioth%n^ for his hospitality. 1 had the

assurance to inquire, having before heard of such tricks.

But now Hanna gets out of the dOemma by remarking that

the sheik takes nothing for himself, being so w^lthy, even

the wealthiest in all Syria. His servants, howver, may
want a trifle, and Ids interposition is made on*their behalf. >

The bill is one hundred piastres for a nightb soaking/and

this for the servants. But necessity requhes that wa
should acquiesce. Before leavhig, the sheik presented him-
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self ; and, with oar on lu;^d hat in hand, wo
Balutc as tmaL Bo' oxptOsdes Ha ly^onlidiincmt at our

detorininatHn, aa^arting liiat it will r^Boct dlscrodit upon

his hoopitti^ty^ m the weather and the ohortnooo of ouv

Btay wiU afford ocoaeioh to the inhahitanta to aecuse him

of treating^ hto 1t>adi^. We inform him of ot»f plaho and tho

neceeBity for readhing Safed hy night if Wo intend to

aocomphah ont jonniey to Bethlehem ih tiine for the

featiy^ After req,neeting no to sh^tke Aanda in the Euro*

poan manner, and to promise to midce his castle our homo
for many days on our return, he bids us farewell. n

The Motawileh Arabs wore formerly extremely careful to

avoid pontact with any person of another faith, never

drinidng from the same vessel after them without washing

it if of glass or metal, 'and destroying it if of earthenware.

The sheik’s Request was therefore quite unexpected j and,

joined uith other tokens of kindness, it led he to admire

his liberality, to trust in his honesty, and to lay our sus-

picions aside, or rather to transfer them to our dragoman.

This sheik or governor has the character of a courageous

man
;
and wo wero informed during our visit of several

Instances wherein he has (exhibited his strength and wisdom.

The blood-feud in this land is terrible even at the pre-

sent day. If an Arab kill another of a ditfOrent tribe, his

life must be tlie forfeit ; and sooner or later his enemy will

find him out. It was in reference to this place^that the

following incident was related. During a skirmish a son

*of a sheik, residing at this castle, was slain. Tho man who
committed the deed was known, and the blood-feud estab-

lished between the sheik and the slayer. It happened that

tho latt,er, desirous of reaching the coast by a short route,

came within mght of thisxastlo, and, ascending the forty-

three steps with his few followers, entered, and was the

guest of the sheik. For several days he received unie-

mitting attention, and not a word was said in reference to

the feud until the morning of his departure, when his host,

pointing to a low range of distadt hills, remarked, There
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k

i0 tho limit to i%- liOBpitality : beyomi that tljore is

The chieftain departed ; and jnst beyond the
** limit’’ the sheik engaged in' c^mdict irith l^e chi^Etain

and lost hia life in the contest. The incident exhibits the

ini^iolable nature of hospitality even among the Turks.

The castle Tibnin was built a»d. 1107 Hugh of St.

Omar, then lord of Tiberis% to afiford protection to himself

and his followers in their attacks upon the territoxy*of Tyre,

then in possession of tto Tdrke* ^It was by this lord called

Toron, though bow by the Arabs Tibnin. In 1187 it

came into the*possession the famous Saladin, alter an
assault of six d&jrs. In lld7 the Ol^risUans attempted its

recovery. By making excavations tinder the ca^^tlc the

walls werovpnt in gmat danger of filing, and the Turks

were bro^^gbt to tim vmy vdige of mirrender. But shame-

M dissension in the ranks of the C^bristians c&uftod them to

relinquish the attack and to leave for Tyre. Irr l!iJ19 it

was partly dismantled by the Tiirks to piovent any future

occupancy by^thc ChdatianB ; but there aro portions f>f the

building which have evidently remained entiro from its

foundation.

It is saM that, when the Saracens were on the point of

surrender and in great distress, a Turkish spy in tlic Chris-

tian oamp ahot an nrrow into tlie ca^'.tle with tlie following

sentence insoribed upon it :— There is not a beard in the

camp bywhich ho iiidicateil the fact that the Christiana

were' in the very extremity of distress from discord ivnd

flesertion
;
the loss of the beard being so disgiucetul that

some Arabs w6ttld as soon hjse* their liie as their beard.*

* Ah Arah^ hatdng seriously itijttped Ws jaw, was told thdt it

would be uocosteary to have a part of the beard removed; and,

though in duugor of bis life and in meat pain, he I'efused to submit

to what he cfonsidered so great a disnouour.



CHAPTER X.

»OUT« TO SAFBO.

As WO wind down the HQ and near the haoo^ wc lose

si^ht of the caotle, a oioud setting around it ; and we ride

OH) meditating upon the contrast between the present and

the past liberties permitted us and the « apparent

welcome given us by this sheik in his mountaH fortress,

arc the more interesting to' us when wo remember the

records of the terror once excited in many hearts through-

out Europe by the very name of the Turk
Cruel as a Turk” is a phrase which has had more

than one illustration to sustain its right to bo numbered

among the proverbs. And the accounts of pride on the

part of foiiher Sultans are in strange conti^ with the

present instances of condescension.
,
yet there still remains

with" many a large proportion of that inveterate hatred and

contempt for the Christian, which is never so apparent as

when religious diderences are made prominent ; and hence

it is a great error to suppose that forbearance on the part

of a liiiohammcdau, when no offence is given to his idigious

ideas, is indicative of any change in his moral feelings.

In three-quarters of an hour after leaving the gate we
arrive at a reservoir about twelve feet square, supplied by

a spring. Nioolo^ with immense saddle-bagi^ contHning a

variety of articles, approaches the crumbling edge of the

pool, and, the wall giving way, he dides with hk horse and

his load completely into the water. D. narrowly escape

same accident. This gives us an idea of the depth of the

water, as poor Nicolo has to |i<dm for the shore, and tho*^

129 u
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harm aib^ Hm. !S^€i l!m^ge having been SM removed,

three br four iir6 required to hdp the horse out; after

vrhieh Haun^ raises his hands & heaven and^n;^ till the

hills echoVith his mes. Pidkihg up a stone vrdig^ing

about five pounds, which I thought he would cast at Nicolo,

he strides his own head with violence sufflcseni to have

killed a child. He then adds a fbw additional howls^

which increase the interesting echoaa, and declares that the

*hag^ge is spoiled, the suga^ dissolved) and onr prospects

utterly ruined. This wi^ admirably perform^*” and

reminded us of a phrase wo had heaM of in Lohd^ an u^u
in reference to ready-written sermons sold fn a certahs little

street—** warranted Orthodo^c, nevfet preached, and twenty

ndnutes.** Hannah peiformance occupied five minutes,

which was duly etitered in our time4aMe, and a new scene

opens upon us. The clouds' ate dissipated around us, while

the castle still remains hiddeh.

Our course was generally southnsouth-east, varying from

this direction occasionally as hecsessity i^uired us to take

advantage of a more level way along a vhH^, or perhaps

to wind around the base of some high hill. The night be-

fore leaving the castle we had ^me cohverBation with its

inmates on the subject of agriculture f arid tlds morning

we liave made quite a circuit arotmd the castle,upon what
our Turkish friends consider the best-managed Ihnn in the

land. But one fact is noticeable,—^that the son of the

sheik knew nothing of the form, which was left almost

entirely to the servants, who are expect^ to report a cert^
amount of produce annmdlyf' For Jsix mfles in

several directions the land appOars as if it' hu^t be'ea&iily

worked, and, imder judicious management, yield heavy

crops. Yet the green wheat, jjust ‘ spiiiiging up in places,

and the Old straw, look thin and light, and cannot be in-,

dicative of the strength and capabilities of the soil. T!he

rufflecup oak is the general growth in this region. On ohr

way we pass a driMar pond of water; with a column In

the centre ; and, though tie* ]^nd is near a rivulet^ thete
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is no visiUie onilst. Kow wo {fflss^a veiled Ij&mh on
honsj^back, with no other conipanion thaiH a native walking

by her side with his ^pe #wid gon. RoBopUy the mono-

tony is relioYsd. by A song, from Hanns, Vho is evidently

rec0veri^ from the effects of the self-inflicted blow, not-

withstanding he oon^laaned of sickliness not long since.

We now ;tal|^towa^^ the south, having pesaed cdong a
little valley mnning south-south-west ; and in two, hoiws

and a half after leaving the latitude oif the castle we anive

at a lonely ruin op n 4ittle ti^ or hill The ascent is so

hteop that girth erf iny hoise .dips, and I am suddenly

obliged to dismount llhese mins are those of a la^ «

church, built of a very compact and yellowish carbonate of

lime, scarcely mystalUne. Several bases a|id capitals ,of

Corinthian columns are scattered about One ,or two
stones stand near the doorway in their original position.

Before the building is a ckcular cistern, thirty -feet in

diameter, and carefully walled up ; but the rubbish Within

prevents any measurement of tim depth. The vkw from

the hill embraces many acres of tilled ground, and was
altogether quite charming. Near the place wOs a little

village of mud-covered huts, and a pack of wild and in-

quisitive children and womfen, none of whom could tell me
anything of the ruins ; and I rode up to our company,

which had passed on without me. l^tween the village

and the hill was a circular pod, forly feet in diameter, sur-

rounded by a, wail partly composed of fragments from this

beautiful temple. Some of the blocks arc carved with

vaiious fanciful designs j and 6n one blcx;k in the midst of

the mins I noticed in relief a large Maltese cross.

From this moment to the time of our arriyal at Safed,

we have a constant series df accidents to record. Our
Italian friend finds that liis horse is not inclined to keep

up with the rest of the company
; and, after using his

cudgel freely, tb^ horse drops, throwing his rider, and then

refusing to rise. Having waited a few minutes, we were .

forced to leave him, to foa^Jient on if he should live^ And
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the, Itialtaai walked tke cf tie distance to Safed. We
now titmed more to the eouli-eaftt, into b small valley

inimingAM ind containing a Httle wiator^ canl

uftetwards pass into another^ with a laxget stream

south, and with hanks wMA at' places ^cromi kittle

caravan upon the incline|| ami 8li]^»ery surfiipe of theipofe

so far that finally one the mules slips smi Ms, ho-

cause of the weight of his load, he can only xiise and slip

alternately at eac^ e^ort, sHdii^ head'finemoc^ down to l^e

brink of the stream, tod does not succeed in gaining a per-

manent footing until drenched with water. '^The muleteers^

come up too late to prevent the baggage from becoming

wet
;
and the mule very demurely cmcrges from the stream,

ascends the rock, and p^es on without altering has gait.

Another mule sticks fast in a narrow deft in the rock,

Tvhich we use as a paas. The baggage is hung too low on

either side, and the muleteer enables liun to pass by raising

the load. The course now runs along the side of a rocky

ridge, ith the streiun below. My horse, from which I

had alighted in anticipation of an aeddont, slips and ftdls

heavily against the rocks, but, protected by the saddle,

rises after a ^oan, and is led for somie disttoee. This was

the first time ray horse had slipped, and I now feared to

place any reliance on him as* sttro-footod. Scarcely five

minutes had elaixsod before our dragoman’s horse also came
down, throwing his rider nnder him : the injury to both

was cemsideraWe, but particuiaily so to Hanna. After

some delay, we i)roceed, all mounted but the It^ism We
had now arrived in view of 13 Jish, and Were" near a cireu*

lar wall enclosing one of those sheep-cotes into which the

inhabitants always- drive their flocks at night during the;

winter months. Tho approaching night was rapidly shutr

ting out every object from our view, and clouds were

spreading over the sky in a manner that plainly indicat^'

a Jong rain. Kcar Jish two of our men left us to iiMpiire.

of villagers the way to Safed. Jish appeam small, Imt
was once an important place, and in the time of Joeo^ua
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'

la?

it was the town-' rf-' » tstrtdn Jolui/ son: tiflKwe

« chaatieter was that oi ‘«

them for wit^el^iawetiem^'l^i^i^iil^B^ wyi-

fw «' pMimiBeiHiO fftbriiamBy

the acooimt'^ his li^^e^jihat

this mgi^' KM onm ecMxited 'f^^^
Bsme io JToseiihM'is Gwitk:: I^d'eaSifiW^tKsMlKfit

^
jnembers uf ehr oompi^ wt^e th#«dioes :^8i. til^MtihSls

aihd dlreeted hurvottoitioh to the'fs&tihMKfdidlK''cM^lMe

be distfoctlj hhard foom great dietiineei Khw dmgoniiin^

words could be ckMiy distingniMed, thbi^h Ke WMe at-a

distance of ne^iy half a- mile. On : his mtnrh, 'be eiwtt^

municBted ^e imwclootne news that the pwtj-iutiet'Tettabe

their st^ fhe cold drizding nda is;v^dowa Into enr

feces j and in a shtnt time we pass a pond— the, BSrhHt 'el

" Jish. It is too teh to exatdine it ; but it is Bii|posed i»

be the crater of an extinct Tolcano,". We enttint^ ;(m

joum^ of three honrs, tiiough the distam^isbiihiwo hoars

from Jish to Safed. It seems 'the moM't^einieS^ the most

hozaardohs, and the darkest ride I erito ' 0^
guide, though takmi foom Jish, lost hMWKy stotoral rimes.

5he rocks were slippery, the mudideiep,'^ nshito femfoi,

the rain cold and driving, and the wh»Is haaferdens to limb

and health. For more than two hours w« trusted only the

rip of our boots in Ihe erirmp^ fearing every instalt that

the hoteeironlt al^aad knowiag that d miastep mi^ht he

attended teith conaeqieineft’ ' B waa a-snlyect of

wemhar to us rifet the mules eoiild paai over iwhs and

through narrow |iaeBa^fF witliyihh:' baggage. Btt|^ after a

most palnhid tmml, we ctmm to a aecond’s norioe upon the

houses of Safed, a^, after a shaat wandetir^ throngh the

nmddy streets, entered rite honae of one Tannn^ a Ohtiarian

with a family sevetal'rhildiem

We were received wfthgr§at tondneas. In tote ||iter

of 001’ tocstt was an iron store, whiih toWef
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Snglish i&Ajaufaetare. But tlie tain wad leaking through

tho ceiling upon iihe I9t0(ve> whids contained no fire and was

BO cold that we k^tirWsjr’from it to aroid tho chills* A
little Ihrhace iHith a Ibw btimiug coals was tho only com-

fbrt ol the kind for foiir pr fltre cbld nnd dripping tritvettars,

Otpr native guide, Irho lah Wore us, w«u» litetfiHy soaked in

the rain, and ho must dry himself by the safce fine, the

entire use of was not sufiieient for the health and

comfort of my friend and myself The baggi^e tras wet

containing my papers and valuable books, aud that required

immediate attention* AfteS* a while, dinner was anbouneod

in another room, which ^ now entered. It was quite

pleasant to hear the voices of children once more, and feel

that they were of a Christian family. One was an inter-

esting little gill of seven years, and q^uite pretty. The old

man spoke English, asnd^had liOen an instructor to several

missionaries. At half-past eleven we retired
;
and, though

the rain dripped in here and there most freely, we were

thalikfril, very thankful, for the comfortable contrast Ixj-

tween that minute and another two hours earlier

The following morning it was found that our old enemy

the rain water had forced its way in plentifully during the

night. But the use of out tarpaulms for coverlets had
effectually shielded us during the night, and the pattering

rain oh the roof and bed did not prevent a pleasant sleep.

To-day we have had a most tiying time ;
and my friend,

who h# heretofore taken charge our general movements^

wishes to resign his post. Our dragoman complains of the

weather, of an aching head from yesterday’s blow, of last

night’s fatigue, and of the condition of the mules, which

liavc been neglected and have passed the night without

food. The sum of all is, he wishes to remain at the

pense of our eXcdlent host We reason with him in a

viiriety of ways
;
but all has about the same effect upon

him as whistling would have upon a mule. Tamus aidisi us,

and^lplls him he ought to fulfil his contract, when\suddenly

and Tretfully he cries, out, « Why, you don’t help me at
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all !” The plain inteiprotation of whidi is, that evcijf

Amb must assist his broth^ to cheat But our host is a

Christian,, and informs us that w drsgonian is deceiving

us when ho says it is six houbs' ride to 7ell Houm,. to

which we wish to travel to-day: it*, is only tour. “He
wants to make a day out of y^oU ; he is not a good

man.’* After dinner, aocompam^ by our kind host, we
visit the ba,zaars and streets^ where there ajo^xuiB^ upon

ruins formed by the terrible earthq^uafee of 18if7, when hve

thousand persons perished. The houses have square tops,

and are built on hills with occasional depxessibns interyen-

ing. But the characteristic feature of the town is .found in

the fa(dJ that many of the flat roofs of the hous^ form

{pavements for the streets still higher up the Jfllls ; so lhat

while walking in some of tfm streets you are pasang^iinme-

diately over tiie heads of some ^taking their meals Ih the

rooms under your feet.

^Near the cemetery we met a portly native, with whom
Tamus had a short conversation, the result of which w^
that wo agreed to take him as guide to Tell,Houm in case

our present guide declined visiting the place. His reward

was to be thirty piastres (about

It will easily understood from what cause the earth-

quake In 1S37 destroyed so mmy of the inhabitants. The

fall of one house would have cruised the one beneath, even

had it survived *tho terrible force of the earthquake. The

horrible distress which followed this catastrophe can^|parcely

be imagined by any one not present,at the time. Something

may be learned from the facts that many—perhaps three

thousand—remained several days without food or attendance,

and one man was actually covered up to the neek in ruins,

and, though crying for. help, remained in this state until ho

perished. Dr, Thompson, the American missionary, is re-

membered here by many for his kind attentions to the

wounded and dying at that time.

Sofed is a city the origin of which is to be traceUack
to a p^od not more than or seven centuries pciJr It
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was a stroiag.t^ ^obafely about a.». 1140,

and yeuf afterward a place of oapsddmble

teuo^ f(» lewi^ scbolm apdrabl^
«ch^ of giwat popularity k Safed, and

mai^ ayaag«si|^ priiftlt^ ia 1266, thero

bat IB of titat ciael Sultan of Egypt,

besie^ it with such siMesS ilE»t tibe knights oapitdlated,

maarched out, sn^itriBting to tHo Saltan’s prumtises pro*

to^n, were to death, being akaghtcred on

ths hill to tiidiB^bor of two thousand. Ahna^ a.s. IdSO,

Safed wasip .a ipot^ imtspoio^ ooB^iioB.

There BBS' teahi« at Meiron, a little village bn a hill a few

miles west of Salad, wh^re is ^lid to Ite the tomb of Hos.'Hi

the pii^et JSsled i tp the Jews is perhaps the most holy

plape in PalipstiB^ Jerusalem exempted ; and ft is one of the

fbur holy phu^ to which wc shaft refer at 'nbertas.





THE ENTRANCE OF THE CHAPEL OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE.



CHAPTER XL

THU COtTKTEY AND SCENES ON THE LAHB <Xr

On the following morning we started earify, itod,

iiig of onr dragoman whether he was ready to aocomp^y

us to T<^ Houin, we received a long-drawn jfflrnmtiiye for

an answer, and then a complaint of ill health. . He was in-

furrned that we had a guide, ^ind the use of the horses was

requested. We were soon on the way w^th our guide, who
spoke nothing but Arabic, but seemed quite obliging, and

carried arms for both of us. From the top of the hill there

was a fine view of the land beyond the Jordan and of thp

lake, affording a desirable position for bearing Descend-

ing the hill toward, the sea, we passed a variety of trees, the

fig, pomegranate, and olive included, and also a fountain.

The air is pleasant, and the birds carol forth their dieering

morning songs till we recover from the unpleasant effects of

our dragoman’s treatment.

Hie Lake of Tiberiiiis lies beautifully calm in the sun-

riiine, surrounded b> lofty MUs as picturesque as any painter

could wish. In ten niinutes from the last spring we meet

another, de^ as crystal and gushing forth into the sunshine.

Now we descend into,a rocky ravine, and make our exit at

a spot from which the lake is beautiful, the natural sceneiy

Burpaasing my expectations, which were not raised by what

I had previously heard. .
Looking toward the south, there

are two slight indentations on the eastern coast, and one

veiy distinct on the western at the utmost extremity. At
half-past nine the soil is dark brown, and in many places

appears volcanic. The dip of the rock is toward the soutli-m 8
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east, after crossing a ridge running nortli-oast
;
and in pLacos

wo meet with wild fennel and tlic parsnip. Veiy few bushes

are to be seen before us or for miles around, the land being,

with the exception of a few flowers and grasses, nearly

barren. Nor does the rock present the appearance of any

ancient geological disturbijuice. There are too much angu-

larity and abruptness, too little growth and antecedent

depth of soil, .to leave the impression that the present con-

formation is not within tlie time of history. The volcanic

fragments and ruptures, and the strange discoloration of soil,

all leave the traveller in doubt as to whether these dis-

turbances have not materitilly idiangcd the face of the

country and the angle of the dip within a time not more

remote than three thousand years. Nofwithstfuiding some

fonns whi(;h seem to indicate a longer era, many physical

phenomena could be settled with great ease under the above

supposition. At ten o’clock we see in the noi*th, perliaps

thirty-five miles off, the daz/lmg, summit ridge of Mount
Hermon, Jebl es Sheik, covered with snow. The moun-

tmns on th(j west of tho valley of Et Teim do not seem so

high as Hermon ; and on the east, or to the right, there

are four distinct peaks,, nearly on a line and aci'oss tlie

valley intervening between them and Moimt Hermou, the

two central peaks being near to each other in the midst of

the line. They appear to belong to the Anti-^jebanoii (jx-

ttmsiun of the Hermon range. The immense quantity of

snow on the mountain must greatly incn'ase the flow of the

Jordan, and add materially to the fertilizing qualities of its

waters. The position of the ridge at the head of the

Jordan affords a remarkable benefit to that part of the

countiy irrigated at pircsent by its streams, or which may
from any enterprise or economical changes be hereafter

watered by the Jordan itself or its tributaries. Khan Jubb

Yusef (khan of Joseph’s pit), derives its name from a well

liewn in the rock, once supposed to be the pit into which

Joseph was thrown by his brethren. The khan is large and

ruined, built of the volcanic rock, which is hai-d, incgulurly
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brown and black, and semi-ciysfcalliaod, tlie gen^ appear-

ance being a dark brown. In some places pieces of lava

were picked up, which our guide said w^ere called the tears

of Jacob,” evidently associated with the tnotiming of the

patriarch for Joseph. The true pit, however^ as suggested

by several, was forty miles south-WiSrt;, and in the vicinity

of Mount Carmel This pUce probafefjr reodved the Uame

from Salah-ed-Din, whose name was also Yuseph, or Joseph,

and who erected many buildings through this part of the

country, and in ®!gypt. He was the son of Eydb, or Job,

afber whom the w^ell nejir Jerusalem might have been

named.

Soon a train of
^
nineteen camels and several mules ap-

]>car in sight, passing near the shore, on their' way to

I )ama,Bcus
;
and theii several vultures hover near. Occa-

sionally" the anemone and the adonis are seen in some damp
and shaded spot. Half-way between a point of Imd and a

little cove in the mountain side, are springs affording baths

so hot as scarcely to be bearable, and suggesting the idea

tliat volcanic agencies are not far off. This may be the

IIarimaTh of the division of Naphtali, and was called

Jh/imaus by Josephus, signifying warm, l/aths. Here is a

little house with its marble baths, quite picturesque in the

distance, though partly in ruins. It was built by Ibrahim

Pasha ill 1833, and was evidently a very costly and beauti-

ful stnicturc, though anterior to itS erection there have

IxHin others, as far back as the time of Josephus, and per-

haps before, as the springs were in his time celebrated for

their healing powers.

Just north of the little cove sppken of above is the town
of Tiberias. iN’earer is the plain of Gennesaret, running

into the hills for more than a mile. Wlfferc that plain

terminates on the south, under the jutting mountain, is El
Mcjdel, the Magivala, the city of Mary Magdalene, against

whom tlic painters have conspired in giving her a worse
rdiaractcr than did the seven evil spirits wdiom our Saviour

cast out of her. On that plain of Gennesaret I Bui>pose
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the Beatitudes of the sixth chapter of Luke were pro-

nounced
;

for it will he renaenibered that tliero is a repeti-

tion of the sentiments and the words of the fifth (‘haptci- of

Matthew in that chapter of Luke. Prom an examination

of Matthew iv. to v. 1, it will be soon that our Saviour

was near the lake ^nd hn its shore not long, l^efore ascend-

ing the mountain
;
and from -further comjmrison with Luke

vi.‘12‘17, it will appear still more plainly that his choice

of disciples was made very soon before ascending. Com-
pare Matthew viii. 1, 6 with Luke vii. 1, and it is plain

that immediately after his Sermon on the Mount he left

for Capernaum, First, on the mount, the fifth chapter of

Matthew was spoken, and then he descended to the plain,

meeting many from Tyre and Sidon, to whom he repeated

a portion of his previous discoiuse as lie wont towards

Capernaum. This I think* the highly probable reconcilia-

tion of two apparently varying statements,— the one in

Matthew, where the Beatitudes are said to have been pro-

nounced on the mount, and the other in Luke, where it is

said that they were spoken when ^ he stood on the jilain,”

where we suppose he repeated a great portion of wdiat ho

had said on the mount. He could not have been far from

Capeniaura, and Capernaum must have been on or near the

plain, as “ when he had ended all hfe sayings ho entered

into Capeniaum” (Luke vii 1). .

On tlie left and cast of the lake are the hills of the

Gadarcues, or Oergesenes, down >7hich . the swiue ran, as

recorded in Matthiw viii. 32, and Mark v. 13. On the

opposite side is Mount Tabor, the reputed place of the

transfiguration, but whiqji it is supposed took place farther

to the north,—jKirhaps on some mountain near Banias, as

the Saviour wists in “ the townrS and coasts of Oesarea Phi-

lippi” (Mark viii. 27 ;
Matt. xvi. 13) not long before the

transfiguration. And, moreover, as after the transfigura-

tion he was in Galilee (Matt. vii. 22), going to Caper-

naum (Matt, xvii 24), and from thence to Judea (Matt,

xix. 1), it is with great reason supposed that ho was
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north of the place of the observer at the time. Not-

withstandiijg this, the tradition, as. Dr. Bonax remarks,

existed before the time of Jerome (fourth cei^ury)
; and

there is something to be redacted tl{^ in the fact that he
was not << at Oesajea Philippi immeiEJiately belbre the

transfiguration took place,*^ as Dr. Bonar remarks, for in

two places (Matt xvii. 1 ;
Mark k. 2) it is said that it

was after six days, by which i suppose is memt, as it is

written, affcar sk days, or more than six days ; and the

reason for ‘Such a supposition is apparent in Si Luke, who
says aboui eight days*’ (Luke ix. 28) after his previous

sayings he aSoended with his discijjles this moUntaih, which

stood apart (Kar i^tav both by Matthew and Mark
; the

distiples were /aovovs, bj themselves,” and the moun-
tain ‘‘apart”). There is something sirggestive in this

constant connexion of “^six” or “ eight* days.” Where
were they during that time which seems to be so connected

ndth the incident of ascending the mountain % And it is

especially noticeable that only the act of ascent is mentioned

after the enumeration of the days, as though the days were

spent in travelling to the base of the mountain, and then

the ascent was made. So that though our Saviour might

have been at the place above stated, yet it would by no

3neans be settled that those six. or eight days might not

have been spent in traversing the land to that lonely ]:)eak

of Tabor. But the important objection is urged that there

was a fortification and village on the top, and this has been

plainly shown by Dr. Eobinson to have existed at the time

of the Saviour. To this it has been answered that He who
in the -midst of an angry crowd, as at the hill near Nazar-

eth, could “pasa through the midst’* unobserved, would

not with only tliree disciidos need the whole of a mountain,

the top of which alone is one-fourth of a mile in length, to

exhibit his power in that transfiguration. These are the

arguments generally advanced on both sides. But while

the easiest interpretation of aU these passages would bring

the Biblical student to place this “holy mount” (2 Peter
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18) 8QS):^he!]^ in t]i6 re^on of tbc headn of the Jordan^

whieh the Saviotir h8d previously been, the early

tiEtdilidn and the church^ (erected her^ have attached

gi^id^er interest to thiii mountain than to any other as one

altrays associated with that

About five miles to the right of Tfebor is Nazareth. The

sea is called Tubariyeh hy the Arabs, and by various

names :—BeA of Galileo, from the province
;

Seji of Tibo-

rias, from the city ; Sea of Oihneroth-, or Ceriereth, from

the town ,which Tiberias riici^ded ;
Lake of Gennesaj*et,

from its proximity to *<th(S i^on of Genczar and, in

Pliny’s time, the Lake of TaridoOm, after the town at tjm

southern eactremity. i

‘

But' ‘Hhe Lake of TibiSirias” is in most general use, as is

seen in the Arab name. "On the lako-coaat, the site of

Gadara, whence the namie of the oountiy of tim Gadarenes

took its origin, which country, stretching along the eastern

might have been ^iled by the same name as that of

the GergeiJenes spoken of in the Gospels in connexion with

the miracles of our Saviour (Matt; viii. 88 ;
Mark v. 1).

Far oft' to the left, and perhaps forty miles distrmt, are the

mountains of the Hauran (the dog), and nearer is the com-

paratively level tract of Auranitis, and farther north that of

Gaulonitis. Between Jehel Hauran au^ the lake is a nar-

row strip of land widening northward. That country is

the southern part of the Trachonitis of Luke iii. 1, now
called Lgah, and a region notoriOtis for robbers, who have

no hesitation in informing the tiravcller that they get their

living by robbing. Iturea is supposed to be cast of the

northern part of the lake. Tlie length of the lake is thirteen

miles, within a furlong; and the width, which is not ex-

tictly known, is probably greatest at the plain of^Gennesaret,

and about six miles and a half. Its bottom is a concave

basin. The greatest dcptli is one hundred and sixty-five

feet, tliough its rising and falling at various times of the

year will vary this measurement. The level of the lalcc is

six hundred and fifty-three feet below the Mediterranean,
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and the land it and the Medi^^eipranee^ .^ear Xnran^

a little village about ten miles west of tbe town of liberia^s^

is fifteen hundred aiid tw^nty-fivo £^t,,iaa}dng, a f&ry per-

eeptible desoetxt from Hasar^ to tho.M:% m, tbe,: d^seent

in ton miles would lie eight/ himdi^^aflad peventy^wo &e1;

to the level of the lake. vBeup!^; the appropriateness pf the

exjffcssion used by% JehUvin the dee^ptjjouof the cep:

turion’s importunity: ^‘he besought, hina wouM
covi^. domi,'* “ and as he was going th^
Cana to Capernaum, which were on the line,, of descent

given above (Johnav« 47,. 49,- 51), ^
,

At ten minutes after twelve wp arrivj^ at Tell Bum, and

lunch as usual on cold, chicken and breads jmade ddkipus

by keen appetites. Near the water arp, the ruins of a

tower, having a side thirty-foiit. feet long;.by tt^lve fept

liigh. A little tent of Arabs is not far o& ; pud 1 get/per-

mission to sketch a plough.

Having exhibited the drawing to one of . iiuiy ^Ijedo^

visitors, who himself is a fine specunpu of theps prowling

sons of the desert, he seemed pleased, and. I asked j^rmis-

siou to try iny pencil upon him. Hp was ^hi^ned of his

fears
;
and yet such is the superatiripn of the evil eye tjbat

he evidently would have preferred exemption frqm my looks

and pencil More ^is feared &om this causo among
people than from any other, even doath. Strange tales aro

told of the effects of this fascination, and of the tasecudency

it }jas everywhere in the East;

We have frequently met children and women wearing

little , figures attached to cords and hung round the neck.

Tliese are channs ; and, having seen them also ip Ilgypt,

our thoughts are carried back to the past, whpn talismans

had so strange a power and so great an ascendency in this

land. These little images—sometimes of utensils, i^cisaqrs,

animals, portions of the human body, of various sorts, some-

times.even obscene, and either conceded, or exposed-rtako

us back to days long gone by.

Shjjrtly before one o'clcKsk.welteYe ioi:
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sio&aHy fiWiTig fragmentd of scoria on the shore. Passing

at twenty-five minutes after one o’clock underm arch witli

stalaotite formaiions, which sec^ to have been increasing

ofIhte we come to a xniQ and a fine stream* There

arc cffincg and ducks, and dver the lake one solitary bird,

sim^r in appearance and flight to the sea-^gulh There are

the cane and oleander, with a variety of the water-willow,

and a plant growing near the edge of the w«ter, with leaves

like the water-willow in colour, but only about cCie inch in

length, bearing small flowers resembling lilaoflowers in

shape and riize, but growing on the stem among the leaves

and near the terminarion of the branch. The small flowers

are yellow within, grey without, and have five serrated

petals. For some time no sheik 4re seen on the shore, but

only smooth flint-pebbles and Stones
;
but suddenly wo meet

with great quantities of little conohoidai specixnensi together

with spiral forms and several bivalves of the unio variety,

having unusually thidc shells, and capable of being cut and

polished until the pearl Appears with a most beautiful iride-

scence. Along tliis shore have been found ftagments of

native gold. This we did not learn till afterward, and saw

nothing which indicated it. At a quarter before two o’clock

we rod^ up on a road cut in an overhanging cliff, six feet

wide, and in some places five feef d^, in the rock, and

evidently once paved with rock of a material diflerent from

that in which it was cut. At tini minutes before two

o’clock we pass Khan Miiiyeh, where Capernaum is thought

to have been located. It was visited in the sixth century

by Antoninus the maiiyi, who speaks of a church .greeted

in this vicinity on what was considered the site of Peter’s

house. There are ruins of a building apparently eighty to

one hundred feet in length, and twenty feet high
;

but

other ruins are not apparent. Yet this does not make it

improbable that Capernaum was located here
; for how

many places have hmi their ruins ^mpietely carried away
to erect neighbouring vOl^s, especially where there was a

scarcity of building material 1 Among these scattered
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not on its fomier aitOi ^

We are no^ on the

watered, as will be seen b| tbe following m^iaon of

rivuletB we passed, Xhet appea|*s;^ b$ half a mile

wide, and one ndle and a half long. We fure tcaveBing at

a regular wdk along nhore, and at lft^n mmtes after

two o’clock meet aBttle water-course, wte^. is

so mtich like a quicksand that my ocsnpaniop<s sinks

suddenly up to kis baunelics. fifteen minqtes more^^apd

our guide caiitioui^ sends my :fd6nd ahead to ford ano^er
creek Twenty minutes more, and again we fos^ $ little

^

creek
; and near ibis creek, on the shore, there is a .0|ah as

large as a man’s hand, of ,a singular form, a rock

distinctly shows that Ibe lake is twenty inches lower; than

it hda beai at some previous time^ At three o’clock we
pass from the plain at El Mejd^ or MagiulAi »• few'yards

from the shore. It is the towh of Mary llagdalene, a

small plane, and of np special interest
,
pth^iae than by

scriptural associatioiu Above us the ro(to are 16% and
the scenmj exceedhtgly interesting. Qetds are hrowsing

on the di&, and not for of£ are the mouths of caverns and
places once oc(»q»ed as tombs, and frequently referred to

in the GoBpt*ls (Mtufct. vUi 28 ; Mark, y. 2, 3, 5 ; iSike

viii. 27). Some of these caves were also used as strong-

holds in the time of the Jewish wars
;
and no doubt there

are interesting relies yet to be found in some of them if

any one trould be
,

at the pains to explore them. They are

fountj^ inmany of the hills, and on opposite side of the

lake mso. ^But west tjf Mejdel are caverns noted in the

time of Josephtis as the fortified dens of robbers who were

with great difficulty dislodged by Herdd the Great, and not

till parties of soldiers were let down from the overhanging

cliffs in boxes sustained by chains, who fought the inhabi-

tants with fire and syord, dragging them out with hooks.

This happcjned near the p»csent ruins of Irbid, the probable

Arbela, and not far from the rftins of Kulat (or castle) Ibn
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about two lailes from ^ aimro rmd north-west of

Irbi4
'

,!bl thirty-fliz minutes after leaving Magdaia, we reach

a nmning from ttnder a hank, near which is a tree

over a M61i«unm^an*s gmve-*^r<mr.guido says a saint

—

and attached to the branches arc ftagments ^ white, red,

and blue cloth, to which a^, one p^mg may add, accord-

ing to the reverence he has inr the saint wl^ Is supposed

to lie buried b^^tln . We lide m to 7ihcnse» and dis-

mount at the hotel at twenty-two minutes after four o’clock.

Our host, who;. M ’u. Oilman. Jew, furnishes, ^ with a
biwl apiece, and oiir.eook. p;^'esides in the kiti^hch. He ex-

hibited to me a hook which he asserts U one thousand

years old^ and yet it im printed in Hebrew and ^tabbinic-

Hebrew charaCtto^ scenery about, the lake, as tlie

long shadows of ^^ening me thrown upon it, seems deeply

and strangely interesting^ ThorO is so much wildness

about it^ so much k unusual and unlike those tamo

pictures of scenic beauty that even, good paijoters produce,

it is $0 surrounded with weird*-like mins cavern^ and
visited by such remarkable birds .mid coasted with such

EdicUs and lowers and plants,.together with the aSsocuition

of volcanic agencies w^oh seem still to be in operation in

thS vicinity,"-^all these facts, united to its i^cred and clasipe

histories, give to this lake an jbtereat wMch eannoti^ found

in connexion with any otlier in the wprldL
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Ti^BitzAs A»i) Rotrra to i^AJSA&Ma:.

Tireeias, perlmpE, was only rebuilt by cm' « 'Sipot

proviously ujemoraWe as the site of aaothor cafy. Hiewy
fact that anterior to the fotmdltig oi the <^y by Herod,

there were here many ancient sopulckreSj'* afford reason

to oonchtde that there must hSre been soum motive for the

burial of the dead at this place similar to that which ^gests
burial near Jerusalem, l^fdd, MeirOn, and evea Tilwrias,

where the tombs and sephlcbrcss are erected Ineay 1316 Walls.

These sepulchres therefore indicated an ancient settlrnnent

before the time at which they were noriced by HerOd, who
founded the present town and named it Tibesrias, after the

Emperor, his friend and patron. Hiat aiicient city, as Je-

rome affirms, might have been Cfuimeroth. Tiberias was
the principal city of the Jews in all matters appertaining to

their literature
;
and men lived and died here who, had

their studios been classic instead of Jewish, would have

lunked high among the most learned of the world. Tiiore

are sovenS still remaining whose knowledge of the Hebrew
Scrii>tures is remarkable

;
but it has more intimate con-

nexion with the mere readings and variations of the text

than with the history of the nation oi of its literatures.

Among one class of Jews in the town the custom described

* Horod Antipas, son of Herod the Great, and the one who took

Hernias. **
his brother Philip’s wifip” (Matt xiv. 1). Josephus’s

Antiqwlies, xviii. 2. 3 ;
Wamiof the Jewa, ii. 9- 1. He afterw^

Budert^ in consequence of a pugp^osliou by Hcrodias, and died with
his wife in exile at livons, iu Gaol.

U7
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E^reMiardt niid nofbiced by Wilse® stH eaddts (1857),

tkqiigb Bom^wbat; It consists in 4)b representation

ci the acts described in the ptess^es read in the synagogue,

and is perfonned^ during the rijne of readingi ' It seems

ridiculous to .a;<spectatin^; to hea^ imitation of the sound

. of a trumpet thrmigh the heaim^ hands when its sound is

spoken of in the assemhly^ to , see a trembling when the

act is desoribedi or a violent mourning and rendii^ (if gar-

ments when such signs are; fe&rred.to ip reading ;
yet it is

a form for which they alone have the interpretation. I was
singularly impressed with ihe arbitrary character of forms

when, at a previous time, I attended with an esteemed Jew-
ish'friend the synagogue of which he was the rmder. On
entering, I removed my hat, but was immediately requested

to replace, it, as it was Oonsid^red imverent to God'0

and diA^iispeetful to the eoi^egation to sit “ uncovered'* in

the synagogue, *

There are generally considered to be about nine hundred

,
Jews in Tiberias > and my says the whole population

is twenty-five hundred. It was here, in the middle of tlio

second century, that the celebrated Eabbi Judah, sumamed
the holy (Hakkedesh), lived, who soon after the destraction

of Jerusalem was president of the most celebrated school of

Hebrew law and literatuie. He was at this time the head

of the Sanhedrim or natiomtl (souncil of the Jewe, whicJi

from Jerusalem was removed, after several change^4o Bep-

phoris (Sefurieh, fifteen miles west), and thentjo to Tiberias.

He committed to writing the theological traditioA of the

Jews,—an act hitb^ conmdered unlawful These tradl^

tions form the Talmud, .which sigSfifies doctrine, and com-

prises the Mishna, or repetition second law), and the

Gamara, or completion. The Mishna is the
;

the

Gamaia is the commentary, of which there are two,7HTthe

* The reaflon given was that God did not wish his worshippers to
*

feci otherwise than at home in his'sauctuary
;
and the form was ex-

pressive of that feeling. 1 apprehend it owes its origih to a odm-
mcntaiy on lieviticuB x. 6, xxi. 10*
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Jenisalem and tiha Bal^bi JocMnaa composed

the Gmm, of JanailfeM at Tiberka^
;
mid ho lies buried,

us does Eabbi Judah, al :@0|)phoik. ^

We visited Bome j^aces iseat tbo shoi^, and were ^own*

a church which afitened was built upon the

voritablo mk of whh^ thO Saviour spoke when he said to

Peter, On ^k rocil build my Ohuwdi/* It ia a little,

dlngydookiUg building on the fiat top of Which, near suni^t

of yesterday, we saw a priest walking With a rope round his

waist The appoamnee of the soanery in the morning is

considerably varied from that of evening, and might require

a somewhat ditferent description f^om that whioh an evening

view would suggest “ Different poaitioHs, at different times

of day, and under various states of the traveller’s health and

temper, will give rise to various desoriptlona and ipiprefch

sions. But in any light the lake is pleasant and attractive

in many i*espects, and would form a pleasant retisat during

a part of the year.^ The city was once

(

a.p. 1 552-1^559)

described as b^g unmhabitableibr its many serpents ; but^

though serpents are found, they were pot seen by hs* The

lake water is not blue, though it ^dently contains traces

of iodine in combination, which is ishpposed to be the cause

of the intense blue of the Lake of Geneva. Hence Lord

Byron’s simile drawn from the colour of the waters of this

late is beautiful only in imagination :—

-

** The filiceu' of tlioir spears was lik« stprs on the sea,

“When the bine waves roll nightly on deep Galilee.”

The waters are, however, singularly pdlucid, for fish can

be seen at a great when not near the current which

the Jordan sends down or the discoloration which wo
noticed anly opposite small tributaries.

Travelling toward Cana, we lost sight of the volcanic soil

and occasional soorise after about ten miles’ distance from

Tiberias. Immediately after leaving Tiberias, we passed on

the right a plain, which appear^ well because of its tillage,

and was bcibg ploughed by the Bedouin into large square
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M a nvtuih^f^ i^uteg hm tbanm
hoiis^ boxn tbe hotel~we h$^ ime&Mi the l^sbasl part of

our rqiad, ov^oi^ookiug tho fhe ooU^^ l^ijtt

larowia. l^litedn loiuutea aod

BOai^-ttcmlh^iee^it j aiQd albf^ou jui^oiml A
or about two hours loita the

Is^ and meet with level Iraots with pmCimmAmAm m
height, it is sparsely i^to^ thk» ybllowv and se^
to indicate a sour soiV-^^^^^Sfiaoh ^Stop-dresring^'f with

alkaline mateiial, aud 4e^ |3doughinj|^ would ofiSactuid^

remedy, ^cse fair fey4 plac^ o^t to produee thii^'to

forty biishola ^tf' wheat per'aero, dnddr proper treatment.

The soil is arable, in places pM^tly fine from rock of any

kind, and level, ai^ has 4 ai^^ance, unless the hrowit

is due simply to bastdtiGdeGcunpoBit^n,'.^ from analyids

of similar soil tcdceii some miles distant we suppose is not

the case here. From present appearances, this wheat will

return hilt Mttle mom tlmn the seed uised in n^anting it.

Some delds in the distance look better ; and we ride on,

occasionally Tousling a eovey of parferidgee, until .
we stop at

a circular pool on the light to 'Water ike Jioxses.. We have

passed severa]; little ^lages,^Dameh on the left and now
Lubieh on the rigkt,4—one mr two .hwie -ptos, and arrived

at Kexma at ten minutes Ix^ore one. lIMs plao^ lJmew
had been considered Cana of CWitee, where our Saviour’s

first miracle (John ii.) was performed ,• and churches had

been built, and many tears had.been wept, over Its assoda-

tions and ruins. But Pr. BoMtison had clearly ebom that

the probabilities were that^tmolher Oana^ ei^ ndles north*

west of this, called Cana d Jel^<-^*%n AraMo lorm of Oana
of Galilee—was the true Cana, and that lia^-eaPnd by the

Arabs Kefr or village-’ Gana^ but was timii^q^nally the

Cana of Scripture. On anting, I inquired of. our guide

and Arabs the nama^ Kefr Kenna,’* was the* reply, ^and
it is also called Kenna el Jelii” On asking' hW hap*

peiied that it had two itames, the reply Was that fomeriy
it was called Emm el JFelil, l^t it was now frequently called
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S^iuu'* Bospe^fog tlmt tliiis vru 4.mw fe&tctire ijd;

the histo^ Gf the guides in that uf the |)iade,,|

Idt the^ebilii^^ityji of the hatiites the

mme of #0 was «us^ S4x4e;he8ita^,

Jelil.^^ 1 h^hpiauewt^d new
imme; Inti^eilueed to fieseirye tW the plane as

the jgdnime Cte e(fMUee ; end the^i^ has heea tau^t
the inhftMtets.by thasi * l^r ^sacili a

deeeptieu <18 this they are faUy prepared^ aisd theh^ natural

shrewdness is quite sufficient to enaMs thendito see the

consequencse of a di^tsion of tra?el- ' ^

Jains % aimt^ ;and a idualt or tti^'gt the; place

said to hethat^al whiohf^our Ssvioui* pedbrincdthe;!^

We passed (m to a foimtaiin h^yond t!hc TiBage^ lat which

she Or eight wonoen were washing clones stiikitig thm
with 4 <diort paddle. On a broken marhlc Aafb we ate our

customary liiiKJh, and drank from the fountain fiJCa whidi^

according to teffition, the water was taken'which filM the

vessels for the feast atOana at whiidi thb miCacle was pei^

formed; I noticed a little Arab girl taking water up from

whmie her'foet had bcci^ Ixtmi which spot ws ahto had been

drinking. One of them had hm; imd bdund round the

^^forehead with a great number of piastres and half-piastres

strung on a oord; which ,1 hnd is a fashion here among

young ^Is of n obtain age, and evidently axises ^mn a

desire^ exhibit sim and substance'’ of their fortune

with the idea of increasing their attraction;

. Kding id<mg we found fifteen or twenty young women
and girls drawing water Smn the socalled Fountain of the

Virgin^ which is at the'’^trance rf the <aty. . Some w^
dressed in most glaring rather than brilliant colottrs* One

or two looked quite fair; but the laiger number had a

wild expression about the eyes and face gmmt-

sUy. , Thmir a{^)eamnce will perhaps be better understood

^ Saying that' it resembled the peculiar hawk^like restless-

ucbs wMch some of the ymmgOB^ouin Arab children some-

tianesi show nboxit the eya Fasfdng into the mty, at. five
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ijodttutes aftea: three we- were in the convent, ready for

^ner, with a capital appetite.

^^aj^eth has more of a modem air about its ‘bnildingB

than is usual in the towns have visited—^though there

are antique arches, and
,
ps^r^cnlarly one very skong and

complete. Severalw^ are composed of the cream-coloured

and compact limestonei, and parts of the. walls seem to have

l>eeh i-emoved from otW pl^es.and from buildings,whose

architecture was totally distinct from those in which they

are at present placed and in whicdi they have been for a

longtime.
,

^

Frpm a notice in Itolian, it appe^s that toe friars extend

their hospit^ty to stagers for three days fkee of expense,

including toe use of room and beds, furnishing their table

quite well enoujgh tp jdease hungry mem Dinner being

announced, we entered top sitting-room; and toe first

dish uncovered presented to our view a soup of vermicolH.

Though undoubtedly good to some, the taste of some strange

oil made it “ violently” unpalatablo to me. An excellent

friend who sat next to me, and who mokes it a point to eat

some things asking na qu^ionfl^” conlanued tasting

;

though, from the appearance of, his countenance, it was

more from toe true courtesy of Ms nature than from any^

thing delectable in the dish. • Next came fish ; for, being

Friday, the monks give no riieatj then sardines fiSirround-

ing ,a « bold fat onion” ahd a little bread. The wine, said

to be made in this regioUj I tasted. It was of the colour of

cider and as strong as the lightest Rhino wines. Of a similar

character were theTiberi^ wines, being somewhat stronger

and redder.^ Tiiis was the first time in ^Palestine that we

-

’

* V

' '

'

r'

'
'

'

* From the general strength of toe wines of the oountiy, I am
inclined to thins that intoxication in timoe post must have been the

result of long drinking, if only such winee os these existed in those

days
;
for, while toe dcoliolic ingredient is evidently present, it is in

such small quantities and so confined that an occasional use of the

wine could not produce intoxication, and would not have a tendency
to create that morbid thirst which always follows, more or less, too

use of the present wines. At present, as in toe Scripture times, the
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wore the guesta of monks at a ctonvent; The next tixoming

we examined the 'various places of interest ; and while, we
have—^with good a respect for many teaditions

upon which the traveller intlxis land is ftequently depen-

dent, the result of our visit to the varihus cells and rooniB

was a general irUpressiott not altogether favourable to the

infceliectuality nm* to the piety of those whp dis^)!^ so

many r^ios apd deal ihr so ndnttti^ in resect to

them. 'However^ it is hot well to them entirely,

"

We visited the olmrch—^whicM possesses, aocotding to

teadiiion, the veritable room where the angel appeared, to

flaiy—and wore oonduicted to the hack of the altar, where

the singing of matins was accompanied by an organ which

sounded pleasantly to us, and then down some , steps by a

monk carrying a taper. SoonVe entered a drcular cham-

ber with a dome-roof, where was an altari Here was a

spot of peculiar sanctity, but about which nptbiug but the

winps vary in appearapce, in strength, and r^emetit. The wines
of Helbon (£zek. xxvii. IB) were charaeteristioony dfOerent from the
wines of Ijehanon (Hob. xvi. 7), and these from' others (Isa; xxv. 6).

'Jills diiferanoe may have been in strength, as well as in other pecu-
liarities. But it is evident that the natarsd strength of the wines of

ancient and Biblical times was not sutfioiently great to suit the tastes

of wine-bibbers cd' that day or they would npt have had recourse to

the luistiiree which in the nme of the Saviour were common through-
out the Eoman empire, and in uSe in the times Of Solomon (Prov.

xxiii, 30). The habit of tat*i7ing long at wine, and that of drinking

to excess, referred to by the apostles (£ph. v, 18; 1 Peter iv. 8),

existed lu St. Panfs time to such an extent that Tiberias, the Roman
Emperor, according to Suetonius, spent whole days at his excesses,

and in one instance spent a ni^ht and days at the festal table

without leaving it (see Suetom m Vit, TtberUf q. 42
, 43, 44 and 45)

;

so also did ’V’MKus to a most shameful extent (idem, in VU.' VM.)
This was the state of things with the rulers during the lives of the

Apostles Peter and Paul, which also corrupted the morals of the
wealthy citizens. It ii^ related of one Claudius, the son of a player
by the name of Esop—^himself an extravagant epicure—that, among
other extravagances, ho dissolved pearls m the liquors which were
served up at his table (Plin, lib. ix* c. 35, and Macrob. lib. iii. c. 14).
It was to these excesses in drinking that the commands of the Scrip-

ture particularly referred, and not teibe temperate use of the wines
of the countiy.

V
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faact^y stated Then we ascended a little a^d enter^

tpom, where it was Joseph and Maiy had

|ited'<; ,add the iron catcdi was shown us still in the wall,

the hole where the wooden bolt or bar had entered,

and then the little window. These are apparently very

old ; and the square stones in the wall and roof show that,

though Joseph and Maiy may never have been blessed with

so con^ortable a re^donce, they are quite as antique as

anything seen at Ro^e. We . then visited a sinall, low

room, whei;e is an%a^ and n lig^ h:opt constantly bum>
ing.. This room is saad to been the .wofli^op gf

Joseph 3 9nd a picture hangs oyer the altar ‘ representing

Joseph, at a very respectable” modeipi work-bench with

the latest .improvement' and the i^ifant Jesus by his side.

Wefnejst expected to be shown some of Joseph's tools, and

began to. look about % thau,m the impression gains upon

the visitor that they will eom,e.ne^ on the catalogue
; but

on inquiry our . sacristan gravely coiundered, as more emi-

nent antiquari^ have .done before him, ‘‘ that it was doubt-

ful.” There Was still another place to be seen'\; and, re-

signing ourselves to the guide, we were led tmough the

arch spoken of before into a yard, and then into a building

where we were told that the Saviour p»ii;ook of the Supper

before and after his resurrection and death. A large rock

is i^n in the middle of the chapeh ten and ^ ^
diameter and thirty-two feet nine inches in circumference,

a little, higher at one side than at the other, and at that

place three febt from the floor. This is the rock upon

which our Lord, it is said, partook of the Supper 3 and

there are several holes in whi^ the bread was put

So a new fact in the histoiy of the Saviour is discovered,

and this rock is visited, and Ave Marias and Paternosters

are said over a stone which we have no reason but from

tradition to believe'was ever visited by the Saviour or any

of his disciples. Immediately back of the church is a bluff

or cliff some fifty or sixty feet in height, to the edge of

which it is very probable that the Saviour was led when
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the enraged crowd intended to cast him downi tout he

‘‘passed through the midst of“ them.” Other fdaces ftte

Bpoken ofj each as the monntain of preciptatioh, and at a

distance from the town ; biit the ' gospel narrative sayh it

was a hill « whereon their city was built” (Luke iy. 29).

Of the many loceHties pointed out (afl of whichIt newer

harms the intelHgeiit traveller to visit If ihehtmtiorf -j^jermit),

one may be looked upon with interest. It is ti^ ^Fountain

of the Virgin^’at the entrance to the town; In 1506 it

ym described: as- tho fountain ftom which Jtee yhen a

child brought water to his mother, and that, the pitefer

being broken with wUch he accustomed to cair^ iVhe
(xmveyed it in Ms bdsorn” hlf which I siippo^,

if an5^ung definitely is meant, that he carried it in the

apron or dresss of skin sometinJ^ worn at that time. This

may be simply an imaginative stoiy
; but ^tlierO can be

little doubt that this fountain once supphed the holy family j

and as Jestis “was subject to his parents” ih'this town for

years, doubtless his cheerful steps," in obedicince to a lofty

filial affection, Wer^ often direct(4 *to and from this very

fountain.

Ihe church built over the house of Joseph^ is mentioned

by WTiters in the seventh century
; and, though there are

doubtless many thiiigs exhibited therein which rather pain

Ilian please, ttoe is no, reason to dislielicvo the assertion

that at this place was the residence of Mary and Joaepb-

In 1263, the tovTi of Nazareth and the church tbrmerly

erected here, together with the Church of the Transfigura-

tion on Mount Tabor, wore laid in ruins. In 1620, under

Fakir ed Lin, the Franciscan monks obtained pefmission

to rebuild the church ;
but Nazareth has been generally

represented as a small village, though it contains about

twenty-five hundred inhabitants. About 1801, Ljezzar

Pacha, ^‘tho Butcher,” ground down the people here to

such an extent that many left their homes and farms to

avoid his hea^7^ taxes and his rctbl>eries.

From the hill on the north of Nazareth may be seen the
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Meditai^rane^ and the littlo'Village Yafa, two miles distant,

oonsistijig. of about thirty houses—perhaps the Japhu of

Joshua j Semuniah, nearly west—^the Simomas of Jo-

sephus; Jebatai, south-west and near the plain of Esdraelon

~the Ckiatha of Eusebius and Jerome ;
and the more

interesting village Sefimeh. noith by west about four miles

—the Seppli^om of JoBe|dwis, with its ruined castle on the

isolated hfll near by. It was called Diocmarea by the

Homans. Josep^us^ an architect (sometimes confoimded

with Josephus jhe liistorfain), obtained permission to erect

a church here in the time ^ Constantine.

.

North, about "eight miles distant, is Cana of Galileo

(Kenna Jelil). Between l^phoris and Nazareth is the.

fountain of^pphoris, at which the aimies of the Crusaders

assembled in thdr glory before the fatal battle (a.I). 1187)
with Saladin at Hattio, about ten miles north-cast of

Nazareth. Mount Oarta^ is seen south-west, Mount Tabor

south-east, Jebel es Sheik on the north, and Jebel ed DuLy
south-south-oast, with Mount Gilboa in the same direction.

East of us are seen several hills across the t/alco of Galilee.

Mount Carmel presents from this hill its long line of ridges

slightly descending toward the shore. It does not exhibit

a peak or sugar-loaf height,” as some might imagine who
view it from the sea. Suddenly springing up near tlio

coast, it runs in a south-east direction for “abovit ten miles,

apparently rising all the distance. It then breaks and

commences gradually to deseed adfd takes a more southerly

course, * gradually descending in numberless bills to the

plain on the coast. After actual measurement) it is often

found that calculations of a level at a distance are incon cct,

from the fact that we judge of distances and comparative

level by simple perspective, which often itsedf depends upon

distance. A ridge may have an apparen;t and a real di-

minishing line, as when it actually sinks at the end of the

line, when at the same time that end approaches the ob-

server. Then it may assume the apparent form of a straight

line and yet be in reality a circular ridge. So also when
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one end of the line a,ctually rises, but appears from its

retrocession into the distance to keep its perspoctiv6 line

horizontal. A good spy-glass will often correct this mis-

take ; but nothing but practice will enable the observer to

avoid an error into which many travellers fall in judging of

the comparative level of ridges from a distant position.

We leave Nazareth with feelings of regret. We cannot

in BO short a season realize the facts which bistoiy has

recorded* of this city. One needs some time, after visiting

all that will be shown him if he chooses to be led about,

before ho is in a state of mind to enjoy the calm, clear light

of triitlis which halo this place with such solemn and such

affecting interests. Here the earliest days were spent of

One who, as Napoleon once said, “ founded an empire, not

upon force, but love
j and «at this hour millions of men

would die for him,” No place in Palestine is to my mind

so suggestive of lively, mysterious, and rapturous thoughts

as this. Not Bethlehem nor Jerusalem Imew so much of

Jesus during the years of his social and eaiiy life, and tho

days of his early friendships, as Nazareth, The veiy fact

that so few tales of his earlier years have reached us even

in the pages of tradition contains a lesson that should charm

us with the thought of that unobtrusive majesty which

veiled itself iu Jesus’ childhood, to teach our noisy and

pretentious religion that the value of the little stream which

has iiTigatcd some field of earth is only known by the

verdure which springs ttp long after it has hidden itself in

the limitless ocean.



CHAPTER XIII.

MOTOT aiABOE, THE PLAIN OP EBHRAJ5LON, AND
MOUNT CAEMEJm

We announced to out dragoman out intention to visit

Mount Tabor this morning. The usual opposition was
anticipated

; but we were agreeably surprised to find that

a sudden change had come over him, from a motive which,

though we suspected, we did not expose. He secs we are

determined in carrying our point, and that oiir report to the

consul at Beirut will probably deprive him of future custom.

I4ast night he made an apology for his conduct at Safcd
;

and it is granted in all sincerity, but without the least in-

tention of changing our course a mile in any direction. We
hired an extra guide, for whom we agreed to pay forty-five

piastres, and at twenty minutes before eight o’clock set out

for Mount Tabor.

Riding somewhat in advance of my party, I again met
the girls at the fountain, w^ho were inclined to be sportive,

though very prompt in replying to me, and wore allogctlier

just as full of fun and frolic Ait 'iny‘'appearajjce and my
attempts to answer thorn aa any girls could be at home,

proving, at least as far as girls are concerned, the “ unity

of the human race.” Some looked well, but the*same

fierceness of eye is apparent, and I cannot feci a sympathy

in the raptures expressed by M. de Saulcy in refi'rence to

their beauty.

In thirty minutes after leaving the city we descend slightly

into a Httlo plain which is an offshoot of the great plain of

Jczrccl. Three miles east by south of Nazareth, we have

a broad view of the plain, which immediately shows us that
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hero we are on what may be properly called the “ great

plain,” A few imdulatiqne to the village Dqburiejh, at the

foot of Mount Tabor, do^rnot destroy the impresdon that

this is the most northern part of the plai% that here

wc should commence to measure its extehi ^e aemb^oqk

appears in eyeiy direction, and the
^
so^ is though

we see no lava, nor basaltic fragments. ^W© qpmnmnco the

ascent of Mount Tabor, which has a very singular geological

appearance as it stands apart, being' an almost entirely in-

sulated ^t-top conical hill-p^, with merely a low xidge

north-north-west and south-south-east connecting it withany

mountain-ranges. Its perpendicular height does not exceed

eight hundred feet above the plain half a mile west of its

base, or Esdraelon. Notwithstanding this moderate eleva-

tion, such is the niggcdness of the ascent, and so many the

necessary windings hr some places, aided by or seven

steps cut in the rock^ that it required about one hour to

roach the summit. We have already referred to Mount

Tabor as the place of transfiguration ; and here we found

the remains of buildings and fortifications, to the west-

ward is Mount Carmel, in its whole ran|e, and a building

is pkirdy discernible at its seaward extremity.

The valley of Jordan was very distinctly seen, and to

some exteift could be traced ; but even with our glass we
could not see the river. In wandering around the top, we
found an old hermit who had been here several years. He
wore a frock-dress, a cap, and long white beani, apoke

Italian, and lived in a part of a ruin under ground. Origi-

nally from Russia, he had, shortly after his arrival, taken

up his lodgings here, and was attacked by a party of Be-

douins, who searched his premises for money, and robbed

him of everything he had, scarcely sparing his beard, and

leaving him to endure the cold without anything to cover

him but the leaves. I think he said that three days after-

wards the Arabs returned, bringmg everything back, laying

them at his feet, and asking his blessing. They had been

attacked by a disease soon after the robbery, and, .^ttribut-
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ing it to their treatment of the oM hermit, they restored

not only what they had taken, but also brought provisions,

with which they continue lb ftiraish him up to the present

time, aH esteeming him as a prophet. He supposed that

there had been a fortification here, and led us to several

immense walls, four feet thick^ ai^d some ruins, reaching to

some distance beyond the wall, probably a part of the mil
of which Josephus speaks when he says that he erected

in forty days a wall around the summit,^ whidi labour

seems incredible, if we rightly understand his words. Per-

haps his wall was quite feeble and different from any that

we saw, for his description requires a wall of nearly three

miles in length, the material of which was brought from

below.

In one place there was a cistern twenty-two feet deep to

the top of the mbl^ within, and nineteen feet iu diameter,

containing a sinaH entenng-chamber about nine feet in

diameter. Not far off were vaults under,whatliad appar-;

ently been a large church. Over the mouth of the cistern

was a reel used for drawing up the water. On the southern

flank were some stones and a pointed arch, forming, it is

supposed, a gateway, and called Bab el Hauwa (gate of the

wind). On the whole, the ruins seems to be of various

times and of very different buildings, none of '^ich can bo

said to have extended veiy far ; and while we should pre-

fer to look for a mountain for the transfiguration near

Ceesarea Philippi, thinking it probable that the Scriptures

would allow us to look there, as we have before remarked,

it nevertheless is true that nothing can be drawn either

from ruins or from history to prove that this was not the

place.*

* Dr. Stuart (p. 436) seems to think that the fact that an eiu*Iy

city was placed there condemns the probability as resting upon mere
** monkish tradition/* and hopelessly banishes Mount Tabor from the
lists. But granting what he has very successfully attempted to

prove, yet none of his authorities shows that any settlement at all

extensive was ever established there. And even if it were true that
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From Naz^eth to the top Mount 'Cahor we have met

with many plants and floww ; but it would require a

little volume to r^esentinaS ?<iesoiibo the flowers, glow-

ing wild on the pteias and Mils aaouaC In l^mtareth

are olives, pomegranWies, 0(mage%Aliinee^ aiad lemons.

Itwm more difhcult to ascendthan want &rst imagined ;

but tlio singula shoes of the horses proteet Iheir feet much

more effectually than those generally in tise at home. The

descent was effet^d m -fi% minutes, aad wo were on our

way to Jenin. Before leaving, we offered a small sum of

ah cxicnaive seUlemeht been there, and*a city extended over the

aummit—an extent which no h&tory warmnta os in sitpposing-^-^

not the Saviour cany all bis dieciploa as far as Bethany, a settied

town, and then, in view of Jerusalem and under tbo walls, was be not
taken away from their sig^t? So^WHh flio iwene in the Garden of

GetbsomoDe', and that witnessed by Fliaba and bis servant alone,

tbongb in view of a oity., The arguments go to prove morely that

there was a settlement at some time on Mount Tabor, 'mt noting
more. If we are to leave Mount Tabor, we ebonld cei'tainly not

liiop at the horns of Hattin’* with Dr. Stuart.
^
if we need not go

to Caosarea Philip)!, we should prefer the tradition of the monks to

that of l>r. Stuart, and are, with him, when^ speaking in reference to

the tomb of th^rophet Jonah (p. 470), ** disposed to accept tb® tra-

dition.” Dr. Wilson, Stanley, and others, seem to adopt Beland's

objection to the idea that xar^ (Mark ix. 5) has reference to the
mountain, and, without any further consideration, they suppose it

refers simply to the disciples. In review of Beland^s remark, we may
be permitted to remark that an examination of the eimression shows
that it occurs eighteen *tiineB in the New Pestameut. Fifn^en of these
are in the Gospels, and in every case, with one exception, it plainly

qaalifies the accusative after which it is placsed
;
and in the excep-

tion it is siqiply uncertain from the fact that there is no expressed

noun in the sentence*. In the passaged before referred jfco, p. 141, it

follows, in both instances, the mountain, and, as we think, in the

precise senisri) of Herodotus (Iv. 18), vis,, serratedfrom others. If,

as Reland supposes, it may refer to the disciples, why, in Mark ix.

2, is /tAoww auded to xar’ ihiav^ Was it not sufficient to have xar*

ibiap (apart) without immediately adding iaopovs (alone) ? Therefore
it is monght Ihat, in accordance with all tho other examples, tho

noun immediately preceding is qualified by icar’ tdtapj and tho dis-

ciples by fiopovi. This, in our opinion, does not prove Mount Tabor
to bo the mountain of transfiguration

;
but it serves to show that

tliore aro not sufficient grou^ to decide with the positiveness dis-

played by some authors in this mattnr.
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HK^ejr t]^ henxiit, who bad taken pains to attendns and

exhibit some wlii(^ ^ his long and lonelj walks he

had diflcoYejred, but W 4ec^ *‘ Why Should I take

money to tempt these wild men to xob me 1” puy guide

kissed bis hand with much revetenoe, and we parted from

him, On the plain, hi half auAhour after descent^ there

are eight mountain-teps (SstanoHy visible before us. On
the right is the little mosque on the top of little Hermon
or Jebel Duhy, and beneath is Naik, uqw called Nein.

On the left, and. derated, is ^ItooR, where are caves ex-

cavated in the hills, one of which might have afforded

protection to the unfortunate and forsaken Hng of Israel

when he heard the last words of warning from ^mud
Both villages are smaQ, containing about thirty-five to for^

huts apiece. The plmn here seems elqvated slightly above

another plain, upon which we come after , turning around

the foot of litUo Sermon, which has received its name
from the supposition after the time of Constantine .that it

was the Hermon of Scripture based upon the fant that m
Psalm Ixxxix. 12 it is spoken of in connexion with Mount
Tabor,

We are now passing into the Valley of Jesroel, bounded

north by the mountain ridge Ed Duhy, at^ summit of

which is a mosque. The name of this valley in its Greek

foTih of Esdraelon, occuning in the Apocrypha, Judith I 8,

has been applied, to the whole of this the , most extended

plain in Palestine. Between Mount Tabor and this range of

mounta&s an offset runs toward the Jordan. Beyond Jebel

Duhy the plain of Jezreel also runs toward the Jordan, but

resembling more a wide valley than a ^iaiu. The soil here

is brown. Occasionally basaltic and volcanic feagments are

picked up ; ^d so little vegetation of any size appears at ^

the distance of half an hour from Mount Tabor that it was
not possible to obtain a switch for my horse Within the rido

of half a mile. ’
.

.

In five minutes after leaving the little village Fujeh we
pass into Solam, the supposed Shuhrm. The cutronco
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was excessireljr muddy from loto rain; aird it ifmwded
with enormous hedg^ ofJdie B was near

SntJNBH that tie en^pment
before tie temble baf^e between 'them^lVes^a^^ several

hundred thoiisaidd of the wat^^ of Israel {1 Sam.

xxviii 4), ari-d in %ht Sioult tSilbea, the next ridge be-

yond HI Duty, ISTo battle on this plain befihre that time or

since was so terrible as this, her waa evht a battle fought

on this plain between such multitudes. 'Saul gathered *<all

Israel;" and the miumemtion’ made not long afteirward

(about five years, 1 Chron. xi), showed thr^ hundred and
thirty-hine thousand six hundred^ thoroughly equii^ed fbr

i(|^r, notwithstanding the previous slaughter. The Bhil!^

Stines must have outuumbered^the Israelites : else hrhy did

Saul’s “ heart greatly tremble (1 Sam. xxviii. 5), when
from the heights of Gilboa he looked upon the hosts of

the Philistines There can be little doubt that their

number was at least, four hundred thousand, increased

greatly by the shepherds expelled from Egypt by Amasis,

as Sir Isaac Newton tells us, some of whom at that tiine

fled into Phoenicia and others into Arabia Petra.
‘f*

As Ammon, the descendant of Amosis, Conquered Arabia,

it is thought that these archers who aided * the Philistines

* Issachar's captains are gi'ren
; but tbe number is not inoluded

;

else the number would be increased to aboht forty tbonsand more,

f This Amosis, corruptly called Amasis (by TheophiJua^ Bishop
of Antioch, lib. lii. ad Auto. p. 129, om Justin Martyr, an||iprobably

thence written as above by Sir Isaac Newton), was the new king of

Egypt, who knew ni/t Jo%eph (Ex. i. 8), because he had been dead
fourteen ye^ before he became king oi that part of Egypt where the
Israelites dwelt, who had been greatly favoured by the Abepherd-
kings

;
but the new king, having driven the Fhmnician shepherds

out of Egypt, became severe to the Israelitish shepherds, whom the
Egyprians bated (Qen. xlvi. 32-34), arthey did all snepbeids, because
the ^epherd-kin^ had tyranpized over them, and the shepherds made
no scruple of eaBh^ their sacred animals, sheep^ cowb^ and goata,^
Josephus, Antiquitms, ii. 9; Jackson’s Antiquities and Chronology,

ii. and some additionsl remarks in Obrondogicsl Inquiiy into

the Amcient History of England, by-^. P. Cory, London, Pickering,

1837, p. 60.
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80 were eflfe<?t Atitbg'yiw had fled

or' aa had before fled Kflypfe to

A3^%i’ tfeeie frbib the Bia^Vee,

•f.^hie flowed to be tlte bait ;bolrai&. m the frojfld.’'

4w^here it ia'^bmlly to be^'^iiped ihat Vety fe#^ in

SaulV army had iaiowledge of Me aee of the bow, whilo

the Phflistine^ added to the attebigth of aupeiior Babers
this, remarkable advaritige^^-i^iat w^ 'tl|^ atrrOwe they

could reach Saul’b.anaay before the ejllafs kid swords

of the latter could bO uaado available. Ihe fieTceflcfes of

tliis battle and the^ieriSble ^aadour which was associated

with the struggle of that day, will bo belter understood ^
a revicw of some \iskriceil. facts than by simply picturilp

to ^e reader a fanpiftd i^tch of the scene. Of those wo
will speak when at Jenin and efter passing Motmt^Gilboa.

It was aroimd^VjioBkadft todhe south of the village that

the terrible hosts of thb Philistines encamped.

The rain now is s^pprba’ching over the plain'; and we
ride rapidly on, arrivihg,’ at ten minbW befw two^ at h
Well on the road, twen^rt^o feet deOp, with ten foot of

water, where we stop to lunch, Shortly after t^nutig

around the base of Little Hermbn, wo saw two foxes

making their way slowly up the hill They were of a

greyish brown, but similar to pur foxes in size and form.

' And here I may remark that I ^ve noted fifteen varieties

of birds belonging to the coitatry.
.

' While we were resting,

two likl^ girls came to draw up wker from the weU with

a cord and leathern bucket attached. One, about ten years

of age, carried an earthen vessel on hpr;

with the water being nearly twenty-five pbm^s ;
^d yet

she balanced dt with no apparent diffioulfy. Tiio w^r, of

the well was warm, but* agreeable. At tifenty minutes

after two, we left, and, ascending,
,
passed • apme ruins, kid

then arrived at Zerin, the ancient Jezk-ESUi, on a northern

elevated limit of a part of a plain spreading out

* Only about three thousand. Sco 1 Cbrou. xii. 2, 29«
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beytmd* It is a smatt
^

i?^hkk, iritli iK)me a^y^e a
extcnsite >i0w i|i tW>igltt> a^i

lo0k ^ulte lo& dairti ilia, Tolley of

Jeareel lo iei^, .^cb* ms said lliia ^^ky ‘ZajMial^

beioeatb ^1 i?, 12),

kelps to loaate^;^a2i^^ Beisan^ tho ^cieki Bjsth*

SHEAN, is Iqsffl^ ftfe'the 'Seythc^io^ of tko ^ of Ihe

early Okii^cl^.^d it» adrop(^ is seen ifiroki tlte old . tow^
in ^riiii.

' Bci^ ok the e^ is sold to be equally d^aot
from Sieriu kith Bejijim or ItfEorDi^o, whiok is uear Oai^d,

Qii the west, dud^g from its position^ its fountains^ and

extiansive view reading frem Oanilel to beyond Joidan,

and from its location ima plain of such beauty, we ate Jed

to think that it very probS,blfbeftame a great.and impbttant

city. Ihe fountains ate froni j^n to twenty minut^^ watt:

east of the village. The one is Aiu Sfoiyiteh, the dMd
fouutain,*' so called frOm having ohbe Sdled,- and the other

is Ain Jalud, fountain of GoHah. Thi former was restored

through the enterprise of oi|e Husein, S/ wealthy governor

and of good family, who employed two or three hundred
.

yoke of oxen in cttltivatmg tt^ plain. !lh0 restoration

was eftected by digging down till the water nke and then

paitly filling in with pebbles.

Passing on through the rain, we see before us Moun^
Gilboa toward the left, with the little village of El Mezar

on its highest summit, and before us a little village,

Jelameh. We have just passed a corn-field (lAize) With

stalks only averaging one inch in thickness, and indicating

a very poor yield ;
but the quality of the crop is evidently

due to the manner of treating the soil, as there 'is not the

least indication pf returning to it anything in any shape in

return for what has been taken from it. We have gathered

some cotton-pods with a staple -^rhich under the microscope

comii^es favoifrably with the i^island cotton from near

Oli&Stcm, .S.‘0^ though the pods are. much smaller and

range only from seven-eighths to iune^eighths of an inch in
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;mi undicatais m
di0^ the defidfci^ to be in

ou|^^ or i^ fhougil^ pait of the

Eiiii:|iiq?^ to ne i^t, qnyWch
iie !liie of<^^0,

etol^es onward to ihe Joadai^ Zerih ye?^ nW its

befsia 'We gaiUop ; and, slbi^e xiu;aaret,

sc^n appears. At helfp^ fbu): yre enter tips place, atmoat,

if not quite, 0onviii<^ tl^t no 2nud*ho}e!.hito wliuch our

travels have taheu x^ was and this

;

and we ?tre not surprised .when'we hear from Hanna—r^ho
had ridden eh m hour jih^—rthat it was almost entirely

inhabited by Hoslams, the desplsers of the Hasarenes, the

epithet which Is insul^n^y given to Christians by the

Moslems As we left our tent at Safed, we are compelled

to lodge in a Kttle room dirty p appearance and in *fact,

but the best we copld iSnd. . Owning we hear the

muesaan cry, from a little balcony of the minaret, There

is one Go(h and Mohammed is his prophet ! .
Come to

prayer/* We soon finished .^le day’s duties and retired, to

rest, hoping that the fagots overhead, with their supcarin-

ciuubent clay, will not let in the rain^ till morning ;
and

thus, with thanks heartily rendered for presemtion during

a past w^k, its last day was closed.

We spent thp Sabbath at jenin^. The Moslep mechanics

are mending their work and shoeing horses before our door

The ifere is nearly the same. Thera is a ditferenee of about

three or four-thonsatidths Of an inch in favour of the fineness pf tho

Southern eottoU) and, at the saxhe time, a stipericr feli^ng^uiface in

the Syrian fibre. Tiie pcjds have three l^ves in the Syrian, *to four

in the Southern. Fourteen speoies of cottop have been described by
botanical authors, but many are supposed to be only varieties.

The author afier ^is carriod seed to America and cultivated ft,

which, during the first season afterits importation, ^owed an improve-'

ment upon its appearance on its native soil of si^y or seventy per
cont.

;
and from tins and experiments made by others in Fnglona at

Worksop (accounts of whicu have been published^, it is probable

that the soil must have formerly been wonderihlly supwor to that
which we find at present.



of sm^^
limit of tho j^ia^'iii|i|^^

much of tic itody iho kto-

aceues wlkk l^e ,tk|^^frod,k ^einity. ^ l^m Ik^l
to Jouk ia pcakAjP^ thiiteei^ miW> th<^ tike

consumed k pa^g ibetween tiicm. Pok^^ k may 1)e

more, bat it is iUOt l&; and on that Ike, near^ due xnxtth

and Boi:^ thi^ k 'nearly an unintetru^ted It,

reaches Vesi tS the Carmel ridgO, VhhS, knning from

Jeum k a north-w-dst course,'forms tiiO hyi^limiike of a
triangle with Iksfid at the right angle. This much dari be
seen distinctly ae a plain

;
and beybnd this triangle, kridtOr

west, there may be plain-land * which we knnot see. 3*0

the east are two valley-plCk® running off to the

the one between that ridge which is east of Jenin and the

ridge of Cilboa, just north of it, the othdr farther^ north,

between Oilboa and little Heimon ridges. Then there Is

a tract—which might be called a ocunpamtive pkin—
between the latter and Idount Tabor, still to the north, and

with the Wady ol^ Bireii running do^ to the Jordan.

Comparing observations from tarioiis’ positions, the e3ttent

of the level psirt of the plain visible from this place along

the base of Mount Carmel may be ftom fifteen to sixteen

miles. Beyond that, froni all accounts, it is arable almost

to Haifa, at the base of the extremity of Mouht Carmel.

But it was too far to examine even from Mount Tabor.

These calculations will give us, at the lowest estimate, about

one hundred square miles of level or gently-undulating soil

fit for cultivation, and which can be seen firom one position.

It would not be surprising if, by actual survey, three times

that amount were found to be below the correct estimate.

Walking beyond Jenin a few hundred yards to the east,

from a MU belonging to the ridges of Samaria on the

south, we have before us some interesting geographical

features tm the north, which enable us to enjoy and appre-

ciate the history of the past. ^Upon this great plain spread- ^
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mg btfSm m wifre mce dt^iveii ili^ mm that

Jeama! and (Jmliua

fhiiae chariots were n^ed ffifadJiaHy down
iilio’jT^Sl%; of joispeel, wfeidi aip]^^ tfH have Jbeen ca^

ou^oing*’ of f vAjr & ;
just

bc?ftmd the UMe town of^ 111 a cragged lieight of

0flhoa on our light, flore? Oidoon met fixe ammW^
crowd of MJdianities, of the Anudekiites; and of those wild

Arahd of the East, th^ Ishmaelitel^ with the^ oamelaL

With his li^e company- of three htmdred, he deacsended

those heighii m the a%ht upon one .hundred and thirty-

five thousand* la tho\yaBoy <rf Jezreel, and set them one

against the other, driving them ddwn the valley to Beth-

shean, ten milot east of Oilhoa^ and across the river to

Suoeotli,—which seems to mark his course as down the

Jordan to the ruins of Sakht, al:^ut fifteen miles south' oa^t

of our portion. .. As the ctoels* ornaments are said to lie

« lik^ttle mobiMS*’^ perhaps to this people may be traced

the TOt use of the crescent, as it appears to have been an

ornament among the Islima^Ites tak^p by €Hdeon : so that,

though the crescent found at Byzantium wae adopted by

the Turks, its origin might have b^en found in Ambia
among those tribes long before the taidng Of Byziintium,

Two hundred yc^s after Gideon’s time a moat singular

contrast of history is presented in that terrific battle re-

ferred to as we passed Sokm. Saul, frOm the hrights of

Gilboa, beheld the host of .the Philistines ;
and, ^despairing

of success io^ his attehxpts to obtain an answer torn God
through the prophets, he was driven to try a .hazardcus

experiment. David he had persecutod till ho had fled into

the land of the Philistines, taking Abiajihar the priest with

him. Hence Saul was forsaken by priest, by ophod, the

* One hundred and twenty thousand were slain, and fifteen thou-

sand escaped; hence ip«^y be supposed theje were one' hundred and
thirty-five thousand at least. See Jud^s viii. 10.

+ See Hebrew of Jud^s viii : Si ;
calSd ia Iho Engfleh (moments

that were on their camels’ nocks."
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myateidaus /‘TJiim,*’ a^d by .Qodj S*M®iiiel, whoso

he 'at tibe kist he had i^lh the

prophet |i Saa^* #46), deai ^ait eptild. he

dp! utter de^leifeion

has seko^l]^ ^ previous appirehmsioiL

iug for |fej&, eomo ojw direci^hW

Possibly Ibe ^eeito hiis feire "to the any

am of .'^hom, tp(m Wious motives, coimuiui^te

the^ to tpies in the camp. But he is xecbk^ and
with fiiimdfthe crosses the Talley of Jes^^ and ovct

Jeb^ ed 3Mhy to Bndor, which Kes only a little beyond

th6. ledge, perhaps in bJJL mt more tWn two and a half

hours' travel from his camp, Y^ay is as eveu it

could be on hi^ hills
; and there are passes which make it

unnecessaiy to cross the heighi^. He finds the

near *her cave {fsa. xxix. 3), out of which these witches

were accustomed to speak. Satd, disguised,, tejlis her his

desires, and swears she ^all not be ii^ured. ' But, before

she has time to commence the usual incantations, dl||||»ees

a horrific sight, and cries out with terror, ^e original is,

and thewoman saw ISamuel and shrieked albud.*' * Samuel
anticipated her. It was Saul bringing Samuel up, not tbo

witch, who saw immediately that she was deceived; and
hence her cry, ‘^Thou art ^ ‘^Satil knew that it

was Samuel himself,” f It was no illusion. There he was,

just the same as when, three years mlice, he warned him,

bearing the same prophetic maptle upon him which at that

time Saul had actually tom,| and about to rep^t the same

sad and awful prediction. With a terrible reiteration of

lus last solemn^warning (in which he uses the same form

of woids which he used w^en he warned tho wretched

king against divination and disobedience in reference to the

Amalekites), he comes to tell Saul that the threatening

Thore is no “ when" in the original.

4. t " Himself" in thn original
;
not seen in the English translation.

i I Sam. XV, 27. This was the most remarkable, inasmuch as the
mantle was not a prophetio garb.

y
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which he supposed God had forgotten vm, now to be exe-

cuted; that tb-mom)^ th!e' prophecy eh^d be fulfilled

that he ehould perida, and that ^Hh^camp of (the

most eacred and important po^ of Re should

be taken (1 Sm. acxviii. 19)1
' I caOuot conceiveVoif more

fearfulfy eloquent language #La^ used on thiM;

oocaaidn, when alt the cir&i^tances of * thh dddsorjr are

brought up to the reader, the lohg, weary hours

during which Saul called in rain at a forsahm allar and

upon a neglected God j- then tiie sUj5)©nse' and wrWi fore-

boding which the sudden desolation of heart occadqUed,

with the wildness of terror that suggested thq| mad idght-

errand to Endor; then the fearful sight of the dead Samuel

in his prophetic mantle—the veiy one that had coTored

him When he uttered that last fearM prophecy three years

before^; then the unalleyiated horror of the reiterated sen-

tence of death he had heard at the last interview^ some of

the former words being used at this time—first, against

div^^voriy secondly, against disobedience. As to the guilt

of iiist sin, the witch herself was a present Witness

against him
;
and this sin had now brought the penalty of

the sword upon hiin. last ray of;hope was quenched

in eternal darkness. Saul's desolation was now complete,

for he was surrounded by the horrors of the dimly-lighted

cavern, bis heart crushed beneath efie weight of guilt and

despair, with the deep shame of his exposure to his ser-

vants, and the wild fear of the <50ming battle. !Hiat night

he returned ; and the next day the Philistines—^who very

probably hai got the news of his absence and his dismay

—seized the advantage of both, and attacked him in his

very camp, as Samuel had foretold; and Saul perished,

ignominiously flying, and carting his shield from him that

he might the more easily escape. The lart act was con-

sidered a soldier’s bitterest disgrace. Down the sides of

Gilboa and into the Valley of Jezreel, followed by his sous,

he rushed
;

but, before leaving the vicinity of the moun- *

tain, he was pierced by the arrows of the archers, against
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wbom. lie ym i^ .ptepeete^ aail cqitii^tted iniicide

;

piobaily upoli .1^ ireiy.firord ‘with Jirhi^ two jmix before,

bebad Lo^* .

No pttamge i^tb me.more wi& ntb-

jed; iio poe^yraiap. «b4

Ib the aei|^>4 'a>a^ jn-its jUe delicate

aUnabo^-Vd w it» 4^^ of eoxrpir^ ti^ tiOTife lainen-

tidaon oa tl^ 4ei(i% dqaatban^ wbo Q>1 the

bd^^ts^ ead #g^ who died after be bp tbrdioi away

'

J "H
-''' '

'—^

—

' ^

* t Sab. xxii. IS. Dob Itt. BonaT (Band of FrOmiae, p, 891)

tueaiL to be tindei^tob^ i^at tbo AmalekHe Baa! ? Hie worde

ave» He Tell dev*Q, writbiog in tUf ibe 4iaaleMte <;»a»e up
and/mi«hed tbe work of death” [2 Sam^i. 10). How, the® toosfc

respectfully), does he redbncije the ’ statenieilt of the text ? (t Ham.
xxii. 4, 6.) Has be not men credence to the imry of the Amale*^

kite > who li«d mn off with the crown, after the death of Saul, to

Hayid, oxpeotiug a Tewa^rd in gold for his pr^uded act of ^ying
Saul, which Dayid rewarded by his swdrd {2 Sam. i. 15)9 Baul

committed ehioide, lest ‘Hhese uBcirctim<^sed coma and thrtist ™
through.” Would, Said have helped the inattcr by a^ng ap uncir-

cumcnied Amalekito tp slay him ? Thp fact is, that, ihe historian is

correct, and this jenegade Amalehite camp to;iD«rid, like a second

Sinou,” with a’ falseSodd, supposing that David vtould be' glad to

hoar of liis enemy’s death, and would.r'cw^ him. There is an
established trodit^n of the Jews that this armour-bearer was Doeg,

the murderer of the priests spoken of above. This tradition may bo

comict; if so (and there is no reason to disbelieve it), they both

porisbed as above supposed. * For Haul took sword—not “a
sword,” as in the Fngush translation, but the very sword about

which he was speaking—and feU upon ft, and the ammnr-bearer saw
him dead.^’ 1 Sam. wai. 4, 5.
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to f&AiSArtxA ajuO to syohab.

In coimeadbcm 'with the^faistdry of thid Ibattle, an intearetffelitg

notieo occutfl in reference to th& introdnotion of archery into

Judea, whidi invitee tis to psm4 for a short time. We dan

scarcely comprehend the nature of that defeat Without a

knowledge of the strength^ and accuracy of ^the bowmen.
Though Saul’e eoimtrymen were the only onea who seemed

to understand the use of the boW, yet Saul had neglected

to cultivate an art wMdi David^ immediately alter Saul’s

death, introduced into Israel (2 &un. i. lb).

The first mention of archery is in Oen. xxi. 20, where
it is' stated, in referencse to Ishmael, the imcestOT of some of

these bowmen ih the Philistines’ army, that he ‘‘grew and
dwelt in the wilderness and became on archer.” A << bow-
shot” was at an early period the meusure of distance, as

we see in this chapter, verse 26,—a bow-ehot being “ a

good way oiF.” An early reference is also made ih Homer’s

Iliad to the Locrians in the Giucian army as specially skilful

From far the flying eWt to wing.

Or whirl the sounding pebble from the filing

showing a coincidence of accompHshments with the Ben-

jamites similarly described (1 Ohron. adi, ^ Cyaxares,

king of the Modes, and great-grandfather to uyrus, engaged

some Scythian archers to teach his son the use of the bow.

This nation had a law that their children should learn three

things particularly firom the age of five to twenty-six,—

via., “ to ride a horse well, to shoot well, and not to tell a
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lie f aad Xenopbou shows that from a oiuld Oynis was
brought tip tp ardiieiy. Now, wp gbw ottr-readers an
idea of the dma(^ of the bpwmenief the pest% the fob
lowii^ incident from Herodotus, who says that when Cam-
byses had oonqu^ed Hsypt and had thcmght of invading

EtMqpia, he, sent some spies before yu, who, under pre^

tenoe, of catrjdng isMitts tip the Jdfiife piiratdy
inqqfre into the strength aid epndiiion of the Idugdonu
Whep they had arrived end had made |aE!eseat% the

King of Ethiopia said to them, It is not from any eon-

sid^ation of my friendship that Ihe Kihg of^ Fmsia sent

you to me with these prints ; neither hare you spoken
the tndb, but are oome into my kingdom as * i^»ies«. If

Cambysi^ were an honest man, he would daMie hb more
than his owzi, and not ondeaybur toomduee a ,peop^ under
servitude who have never don© him my ixdw* However,
give him this bow from xne, and let lum know that the

King of Ethiopia advises the . King of 3Pbtai% to make war
against the Ethiopians when the Votmm shaH be able thyi«

easily to draw so strong a bow, and in the meanwhile to

thank the gods that they never inspired the Ethiopiaiis

with a desire of extending thefr dominkms beyond thdr
own country,” SayAg this, he unbent’ Ihe bow and de-

livered it to the ambassador*

We can imagine what the jrange of4he arrow in times

past must have been from the evident strength of the bow
described in this short history, and also by facts recorded

of later times, The greatest range which t^ie modem Eng-
lish archers can* accomplish is froip three to four hundred
yards. The Turkish ambassador, when in England in 1 795,
sent an arrow upwards of four hundred and eighty yards,

in the presen^ of several membeis of the Toxophilite

Society. His bow was made of horn, and was in 1845 in

the possession of - the Society, and may be at the present

day. This is considered a very long shot ; yet there or©
two or three shots on record as oocnrring since archery has
been merely

, a pastime which have exceeded it by twenty
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or tfeiriy yards. Soiae too alto tW fettsc^twition of firo-

amois to i^ead ia battle* its ^d actually

did more Skmagei ' From jHoriiy ti. li 'ttee are

fe'<r or no n<;Woes of toheiy ; btit the Uw^ f^rformed

gmt ex|)loi|fi in the Holy Band, paki6tdMy^(^ ^r Jto
Smith obserres) « by overthrowing, prineipi^ly by, to re-

markable ^oits of his aitoiB, to biafipj SaladM"to his

whole army.” Gibbon notito fiingblaf A^ad w^
which the Enghi^ kdh^ tohr enethies in to CM-
sades; and informs, us that at One time Bichm^d,' with seven-'

teen knights and three knndred archers, snstalhbd the

charge of the whoia Turkish arid, Baraoeh army. The

monarch, however, when beaeging the castle of Chaluae

(France), ai>proached tod near the castle, and was killed by

an arrow from S ctosa-bew, on the 8ii of March. 1199.

In the time of Henry vnC statutes were passed requiring

the practice of archery
; and it seems that the pulpit itself

was enlisted in its l^h^ as appears from to following

extract fixma sermon by the celebrated Bishop Batimer,

A.D. 1530:

—

art of hern in.thms ^itst nmcl^

in t||i$ rralmr : it is a nf |fat|[ ggto ns lo

trcrfl all nathms ttril^ .|t ^|[ brew (Sdhhts inste-

mentr, ^ gghm ntmi^rhiffotzcs agajpstt mt
mcmgts. . . . iTrt a {rrr^toategn&iib t^iar^ng to jnsto

of pearr tj^at %s m snrl^ tof to statutes ad^ itabe

for t^gs pm|fO«e.*"

Doubtless the skill of the archers in to time of Sdul was

consummate. All the accounts of those times |!>rove it
;
and

herein may be found the cause for that dismay which seems

BO suddenly to have seized Saul’s army on the day of that

fatal battle^ It also exhibits the wisdom of the course

adopted by David of introducing archery into Judah imme-

diately after the battle.

Our party was here increased by the addition of a Scotch
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gentleman pf tfep 3Pie8iden(gr and his intdligent

guide. 0?3n pf half-past one

/o’clock;, lagrii^ to the numh^ the % plagues/’

more to be %re4 by t^vdlors
,

than the 3edOuin^ as the

latter are |righ|c^^ at pi^ spd bullet, B^hich forr^r

at tweu1ar4ve mhmtes befc^ seven

p*id9ick,.and pses into a valley on a soutihem ooimie. Be-

^
hii^w .1he plam hke a vast sea^ :sathe morning

nu^ fio l<?,w level. ;Noir a bird of the form and size

of a snipe,, bio^t with a sho^ ^^ll, is aeon near-a rain-paol^

with dt«rk-brown/^gs and a white breast. The hilk.pn

cither side are ot equal. hei^t and inith little vegeta^n,

save the low thorp-bush so prevalent in Syria. Five varieties

wo have noticed particularly. %The description of the thorns

of this,land and its thistles alone v'ould hll a volume. At
five minutes before seven o’clock we pass a strong wall

running old^uely across the valley, several feet high and

about five and a half feet thick ; and no ruins are seen in

connexion with it. It seems as though it had been a bar-

rier to the waters which at some time have flowed along

the course^ now entirely dry. A little fliarther, and we
meet with the variety of bird^ i» one of the

size of a halfigrOwn chidden, with dark wings and back,

breast lightrcolouredi "^ith a dark crescent .under the neck

and a little plume pr top-knot on the head. it flew,

thp half of the wing next the body was of a brighter colour

than the remaimngrhalfi Next appears, after an ascent, a

cotton-field of six or seven acres
; but the cotton-pods are

smalb whde tire cotton is white and fine* On some fields

we have seen a nankin-coloured cotton. Tlie sofl ia dark

and brown, but free from volcanic fragments, At a quarter-

past Bcvefi o’clock the view of thqicountiy passed is truly

panoramic, and includes many pl^as of historic interest.

More than forty miles distant is the snow-crowned summit
of Mount Hermon. About fifteen miles off is the triple-

topped ridge of Little Hermoui stretching away toward the
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leflof tfbe

11^^iim^' >a9[il8 %et!^1^ 4m tie

H S^bm^ pl^iof ':At

%e taam l^M &m' i^mi

mSU 09!* iu^e» ^wjj^ 0cril ^
1^€,!fldfclOdk« at ftliiM»t'ef«^

:''V''^

* Ami^ 'tmenA^' 'tbo

bMs. Qsib

alono^ aaad of fitincfc 1^^ ijizo^ but; wtbvii

bead, «ti(rbitdb«0!i^4i^iii^ !|^ ^ck, a lusaet^ brotm b£0f09l^

and dark badk $ Ite olbor^Wf tko>iz6 of tko

dark'-lttGi^m eolow; the tStade of the .aatbi^

whidx bas a fittle toj^kznk Tbia ia tba nineteeatb Taaie^

we have noted,
''' ••'“;-•>' ,•' ^ .

As we dde to the ^base^f the hili, ffiats and Jinty rooks

again appear, and we con^enee the ascent on l^onBeback^

Pottery and e^Mteoturd m appearaince ;

and, wh^ near' the aoinmit, we pass^around by the eido of

shafts ten to twelve feet without ,^ny ea|n^]% a]^3^

rtntly of the stone jutt deseiibed^ of whh^ hillmme
to be composed. Sixtyor seventy are almost perfect among
one hundred and t^ which v^e oounted. Asoending. stdl

higher and farther east, iHton or si^tetm aio standing as if

they once formed part of a temple,; and not fat' off, before

reaching the tempre, is a base or, plinth eloeely resembling

one seeniat Sarepta, both in "jiionlding and sise; Jdy friend

suggests with idausibility that it fonp^cd im aitavr though'"

it is but two feet in height; .We afterward mei ^^dth several

other bases ; but with no caintabk Xhe^^eolounhiles seem

to be similar to those at Baalbek and ^rin^yra ,* but the

columns appear as if theyM bw* removed from some

building and placed up here. Beveral we a ®i^e and

shape so different from ssthexs immediately adjmning as to

forMd the idea ftat ,th^ were placed here originally in ihete

form. Desc^ing idightly on the east end of this MU, we
came to a ruined apis of an early dmr(^. Bje prickly

pear g3x>wB thicMy amid the nuns ; and the wall^ are 611^
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tog to #0 iii ptsi^

oaf nearly dmdx i» 3?epo^t<4 to eo^
tein the laiixiMi^^ <f BiptSst^v^e^ a Ht^lo

towib *i^btra4ition fm
asareely he ttaeed

and, if true, and not understocKl; air^ to.

Jooei^h^ then his disdples hrought hfs^hc%

of MO^himts, oi&e ea^ of the B6lld;^8cla wm
beheaded;* Wording to Josephus), to '^tW distal^ :j^aoe.

Siere are .ero«eeiM-^deu% <^d«r df

oarved ou marble tablets, but of a lat^ date thaa^ that of

the erection ef the church. We left the >»pot^^ windijo

near the modem Bebasto (Samaria), fiend, aiding throui^

barking dogs, muck mud, and begging Arab8j;^we left the

hill at twenty minutes aft^ one o'clock, a^ in forty

minute pass under some arehdl ^
^

The oolumns, and perhaps idlth© remains, »».re those of

tho bidldings which Eterod erected with gvCat

and called Chaste, the Greek for the Latin title Augusta.

In the earliest times this was the site of the naty >of Omri,

* King of Israel, who bought the whole' of this Ihiitful hill

from Shcmer for two talents (£7*§0); aM built a city

(925 B.C.), naming it, after Bhemof, tenaria. ' it became

the capit^ of the kingdom of the ten tribes; and a city

associated with many Mstorical hietSv The itfunes of Ahah,

son of Omri, of Jeihebel the 2?idouian, of Elijah and Elisha

the prophets, appear in connejdon with it. Here was the

house and altar*’ of Baal j here his grove Around this

hM the bhld Benhadad, King of S^a, and his thirty-two

companions, gathered with their elmriots and w^ routed.

Here J^u << served Baal mnch,”~so much that he slew

<‘all his servants and all his priests^’ (2 Kings x. 19).

*' Howbeit, from the sins of Jeroboam, the son of Nebat,

Who made Isra©l to an, Jehu departed not firom after them,

(to wit) the golden calves that [were] in Bethel and that

[were] in Dan.” > like many others, very generously pious

save where gold is to be sacrihced^ he fbund his snare in



that idol vhidl he not foihei^ to worehip) though it

was in the iom of a

liuried, aa ti^aa Oxhii heforo him, tmd obkeir kl^; Hete,

too, tim hoxtom of wexk 80 gt*eat, Behlmdad

tiiieg^^the dtj, that au h^d h^i^t i£8, 1%. from

thote who had the money. <

• At ten minutes bofete thtee b^olooh wn to in i4ue«

duct running at a right angle ^th the ^Ikey, supg^Iyihg a

miH, and AaTihg twdir'e Very picturesque ar^es
; and at

three o^dock we mitored "the channinjg vatfey of Nabuloi^

the Sycsa^ of the Sew Testament and %e ShUOBI®! df

the OM.
. The whole TaUey is an enchanting mmo of

rivulets,’ garden^ “Olives and figs, and groves of virions

trees, and he^-watded and most fertile and beautiful

that w© hive seen • at any time;. Biding on rapidly, we
come to a foaming cascade, wliich our Moslem gmde jocosely

calls the first cataradt.” And now- springs and aque-

ducts and graceful arches are so firequent thkt we luake no

attempt to number them, but put spurn to our horses and

enjoy the exhilaration of air and scene, soon entering Nabu-

lous, and arriving at our resting-place at a quarter before

«

four o’clock. The place is krger thto any hitherto p^^,
containing a population of sevchty-five hundred, and has

several streets arched wi& heavy blodcs of masonry.

Nowhere but at Jerusdem can such a variety of arches

be seen as on the course We traVe this day traveled. And
curiosity alone would prompt to the desire,to know some-

thing of these arches, which have* so fi^t^ntly been passed

over under the very ambiguous word Gothic.^’ It ap-

pears certam that the introduction of the pointed an^ into

Christian axclutecture during the twelfth century is due to

the Mohammedans. It ,is singular that, though the Mo-
hammedans had at first no architectuijal style of their own,

and though th^ employed Christian architects when they

began to build their mosques, they should nevertheless

establish a style peculiarly Arabian. Such, however, is the

fact, notwithstanding they at first sent to the Emperor
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0f Oon)sfc^ntino{)l6 to fpr mtedals/’

TboirvOtyte was :haviiig

for the part Bort^ Grew e^iuSAns with mixed
Qapit^.;. Ihfiir oarlj pa^jooeis, fetid (^ buihM^^ and not

eonfeted exemsed a ta4e w^di
mious forms of pointed aroh^ hrst altering ti^e round

aroh
^% darawiii^ fe . vimposts^ ^eatfeg l&e, Moorish

ard^ whi^i the form of a hprse-shde* ^ JS^ersI of

these together compose the > van<ms foilV mfdbas^ which

were also prohahlif introduced into Cihristia^,<;^^ feom

Mohammedan itrcMtecture, or, more defini^j^, Mhorlah, as

Ihe pointed stjle is peculiarly Saracenic or while

the horseshoe arch is Spanish .and Westarm The latter,

however, oqcum in Oonstantinojde, yet most- extensively

and richly
,

in Spain, , sand to^ the south-east in "Barbary*

!|ikrly in this Moorish style Cf arch, a^ut the seven^

centujy, arose the pointed style with the Bastem Egyp-
tians

;
for it is feund in the Nilotneter at i^o, a.% B4^,

and in the mosque, of Tcyloun, a,d. 876, the inscriptions,

settling ,tbe df^cs, and ^so in , the mosque El Aksa at

Jerusalem, icbuilt a.1). 780, This .pointed arch, therefore,

is peciilimiy Arabian in its origin, and hence called Sara-

cenic. Gradually it modified the old heavy circular arch

of the Norman and the Jloman, till the light pointed arch

l)eeamo iiau^. in civil architecture) and, as we have said',

was finally introduced into .church, architecture in the

twelfth century.

.

On entering our new homo, we foimd pillows and carpets

i^read for our oonyemcnce. Ihini^ generally wore a neat

appearance. Some pleasimt, i^ell-dressed children formed

a part of the family.

The foUowipg morning we were up at daylight ; and at

the proper timO) and after gome visits, we presented our-

sdlves at the Samcodtan synagogue. In a room adjoining

the synagogue we had some conversation with the patri-

archal Samaritan pries^who wears a long white beard.

Be soon became quite social,'^ and among other inquiries
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aeems to %« a lAtodiiif ^ototaw to i^dto-*

ajto'to,.iii*’ttu^ .-^f add
«lpistfhi^'''iidi^'-'ire iMfflweP^'-^'aetorfiS^'to'f^ fttot ©if

Qito uto^Kljet^' He toULM to toto €fafe

toat \to .Vi^told:^oto
’iitoi W W^atoB^ to;' ify tompai^ "tm
1ia8il!q;:'totoecn»'«idiei[^''$d;Biil'to!|^ ;' 06ex

TwciouB itomad^ Ink tosidaitod.by lie'xjbae

<M raanileerijpit Itol lautoacript bf
iito Ttoittoto<^ iito b’lcaif‘itoib a Mtfter tori-

oaty to lii^toBtoed^to tdtog one c$' toe toirlkst'nbd^tooitots

of too boi&i bf Mtow. ' ; It iii to d toroIHike ftrai^ writtBi,

to reitoa^toj^jiidai: SatoBiftto-tottoutoi^ to otomito fout

totoes to»i tiutoqtottm vide, and- toitoeep Icmg, and Icept,

avrefidly wto^ped to Mfi^’^to a ctob Btoeteeb toehee fa

'lengto. ^Rio old »»» lematoed' ttort it vaa toiee toou-

saad two hitod^ -yeara did,- and was wiitton: ly Abiitoa,

son of fldiieas, son bf Steatod, sob of dtoto*
'

paieli-

ment was <ioite atrong j for, to tbe abt offatostutog, I took

a .<* qniet liberty” of torttog it bn toe A k
edM~ptolia|is fourteen tochftiMtod* toifttwhat totoired

from comtant o^ing, but not frbto toe toto^g of iddtors,

aa the <M pri^ ’seemedweiy twaretol to eitoiMtolg it, and,

though quite friendly, -mokl xmt pohnit me to fed toe

wdght by holding it mysdf. On uaroUtog it frtfther, it

was dean, but yellow. The old man tofctnned .me that

tome were seventji tonnantan men and boyt^ aid: dne

hundred andwmen'”-'-‘^dmply totoiu% itoebunidrt^

and aeventy-^to Nabalons. ' ’ '

• ;*

On retanung, we pasaed sevmal toidld^E^ totving bd-
oonks. Some of these buHdtogs were' nu^ to»« tVo
storeys high. Ibe finest view of toe ^ntof^k frbm toe
top d Qeridm, where toere are ruins and a toered pfaesii

vidted fimr times a year ty toe Samaritans. - On our ,rii-

tura we were so mnto plea^wdto toe pleasant end agree-

atoe reception we simt from tlm -frunJly, ‘and with toe
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desoliness aud

iiie cwTli^ ,^^'j:j|^.;:|'^a»ai^ mi
Ginstil^ {]|U9!.<^|^Qk;^'

iratf. TOudi wamdieajtt^ a.fcir

tiecfi^fii

iDi'.tlie'rtr#,,)
,

a mdb-^<>fd^ vith mv^^psil^

cm ii(^m ^wbo Jtod lately joii^ ^aml yiria a

noMe felkir fjoyr
’ ai^ gaye a J^nd "irTioc^,”

lea^ii^g the vf^, ^ our ^ips sq^ plpared, ike tracks

amid, erkis and hallqoiiig) /wldeh aounde^ sw^ aa if aii

araijr was leaving tjban a few?traveller and Beryaflt»r ,

QiuUing tbo gate, where a
,
fee was fer eid^ W

riding along the valley, we passed tite tents, jsfc^ee^

mu^'troughs n^e for the 4rmy of Molmmn^ ;^
Gov^or of Ak^ who had been herewithii^llkt Ihpusand

soldfem settfe.a qnmrel betwe^ tti^o .^dks. ^ Sumfeeds
of! lightHXdoured. Moslem tombs are in the pjahi or valley

r

Mount .£bal se^hs smoother and higher than Oeriw ;
and

as.we face Ejbal there is a rem^!kably r^ilar^ bet augulm*

eoaoj^yity in the ride, which, may be thus described :^-

Imagine a pyramid to be cut oif
,
one half-way from top to

biases and this truncated pyramid to b^ inverted on a plain,

and the hlUs and soil to tlirown up against three rides

to the level of the inverted base* Thenr*emove the pyramid,

and the^vity left 1ld^ represent this strange recetSfei.Mount

Ebfiii, save that some trees and 'vegetation have sprung up
on thq distant and verdure on the two nearer.

The xecoUeotion of, the ^^oume to be pronounced on

MountEhri^ and the blessing on Garirim’’ (Dsut xxvii. 1 1),

mA& the fact more ebssninble, ^hat (^osite this strange

cisvity the sound and ecbowm^^teniBrlmUy^i^^
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aati^.in ' tbe^inorniBg some of owr portly wre inclined to

who^, ja^dv;m^ gpoecbes, siiii|{^ ,0n luscount of the

di^ncitatoi with whSch om Vomos s^ed to be

opposlti^ idde.. The dfe-

^C6 a quatter 4 igile when but a short distance

ai^ve tl^ pjaa^ We peroejfed no difference in soil or in

geh^ cultivation betwe^ t^^ two hObj such as to War-

rant the sui^ition of any ch^ges restiiiing from either

the curae or the ijlessjng, 4him had no reference to the

hills, as will he seen by consulting the passages referred to.

At a short, distance beyond, amve at a square reservoir

and a spring. A desix aild lively little, stream, several

inches deep, rushes out and cmwardto the plain. East of

the valley is the plain of ^B[eohem, and in an hour and a

half we come up to the well of Jacob/’ for ‘Mie Came to

SilALEM,” perhaps the Salim now in the plain, ** which was

a city of Shechem,’' and jntched his tent before tbe city,

and bought a part of the plain ||thc plain of Morbh, Gen.

xii. C] frotoi the children of HamorJ Shechem’s father, for

one hundred pieces of silver/’ periiaps al>out £9. his

proximity to these Shecheraites, who were Uanaanites, w.'ia,^

the occasion of trouble between their familiea, and of the

idolatry of his own
; and as, in connexion with the mention

of strange gods, there is also that of ear-rings, it is pro-

bable that tliese ornaments were idolatrous emblems. They

were <‘hid under the oalc which was by Shechem’* (Gen.

XXXV. 4) before tbe patriarch loft for IPethel and the South.

But even after Jacob settled in the South at Hebrqn, tliis

plain was a pasture laud for the flocks of his sons, and they

came here because of its richness (Gen. xjbcvii IS, H).

This well is ‘‘ near to the parcel of ^ound that JMb”
bought^ and afterwards ‘^^ave to his son Joseph”^ (John

iv. 5). . If this is the ancient well, and there seemf ho

reason to doubt It, how many centuries have passed since

Jacob drank thereof, hims^, and his children, and his

cattle!” And how many more, filled with the world’s

tumults, its BOiTpws and victories, have swept over this
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spot since He who wai ." greater than onr father Jaeob’’

sat here teachii^ the wekaan of. Bamaria ! Churches aiid

inoscjnes ,and welys have bee^ erected here^ and have Men
into hiitts ; and dMhg these long hone TbaVe been

able or wiDhjig to cover up dr Mde this w^ ihitil during

the past year, when solh^ Arabs, in their ii^er at pot re-

ceiving money ifrohi filled it np ^kls. I
^ At

the tijhe the author visited the well, it was 'bpen^' with

nuns lying around
;
but no mosque or chapel was there,

and only twelve or fourteen rocks, three of Which covered

the moiith. Afto tiie removal of thoae we careMy
measured from the level of the rocks to the bottom. Seven

, feet from the surface is a ledge and an inclination of the

side e^t-south-east. After adding to our tape, we found

the depth eighty-three feet Hx inches. We then joined

halters and ropes, and, lotting down a rough piece of rock

beyond the d(5bris, which is around the nmuth seven feet

below the surface, we bounded the bottom, and b|ought up

some damp, dark soil The rock also boro mfirks of the

limestone against which it had rubbed. There were some

^loose fragments at the bottom, but no water. Some tra-

vellers have stated tliat on dropping in • stones they have

hoard the plash of water. There was ho water there at

the time of our visit, near the dose of Pecember
;
and it

may be that to this irregularity of supply the words of our

Saviour allude,— he would have given thee Imp/; water’'

(John iv. 10). The well at which our Saviour ^t was not

a living we^, but only to be depended upon occasionally.

The mins near, the w^ do not appear to be those of a city,

but of the many churches and other buildings erected in

times pi^. The contest of John iv., the mention of

Jacob’s well therein, and the context of Gen. xii. 6, where

in Abraham’s time there was “ a place of SichCm,” together

with the other references given above, make it improbable

that another city Syefaar in the times of the Saviour would

have been built near the well of Jacob, with such a city as

Habulous (commonly called Kablous) but a few minutes’
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iwSlk tip ^ which would have

I&$3
^cscA B^ar to !f$Jl to tite nm
>iweit^ ':iw!«ct3^ 'bf:'}fc ^ all.

Ytji'^iikiU a;Birdha^.aea^','tho wefl>

at few hu^di^ to

tlie 4ari[h ia Jose^ i^ihh Vi^ with oouaii^libre faith

in.the txWitidii, wc ihay auppoaa that his

body, embalmed alto the mamto thh, was

canied and depbait^/j^Oe^ 1. 2<$ ; Jo^htm i;stiy« .33). AU
the natives .aeepi to Hgree in the ia^tm Jos^;^

fote, was buried k the lead, " the paijoer’ whidi was the

present of his father to him many yesa® antoribr, and

which was prdbably bought for one hunc^ lambs, as the

word in the oi%inai rignifies either “ piece, of mopeyf or

“lamb.** The Word bcem» but once ;more, not in con-

nexion with this place, which also kvours this intof^retar

tioii ; and aS Jacob probably had more knibs than money,

W^e are free to infer that IsamlB would be the olftxr of a

herdsman in a purdmsew^' What a contrast is presented

between, the two pictures—‘the one, Jacob purchsring a
place for his tent, and the other the entombment of Joseph,’^

at that time when Israers power/ wealth, and numbers

were BO great I

Passiiig on, at ten o’clodk { stopped to exmnine the soil

of the plain upon which we have beep riding, wlmn sud-

denly a troop of children rushed* down upon me from.

a

little village, Hawaruj somh distance off on my right

Girls and boys had now a chance to st<ma a Hying "Frii^ j

imrl they nuhed to the onset with a good wp. At HJ

was amusing to hear their cries and reihariis, one-word,of

which, however-—^the epithet “ Nmmibhe,^' still used for

Christians—^brought pa^ times strongly )bo my niind; ns

one little fellow called out, “ Qet aw^ from our town, you

Fasarmer I was earily mounted and,, not frai^
much from a company of girls mi bcqrs—two or thTde^ of

whom, however, were sixteen ‘ or seventeen years of age^
I remained qxdet upon my hdml they approached
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when a volley of ^t^^eaf Iroia. t% i»iohui^,M?o^^ thAtrjbShqr

^(1 spied mealc^^
selves in the

My horJae was. ^nia^enUe ; an^ r

dropped i
,’ a/hd^;^ fchtd^B^'jISey ,

v^ere'ieiceejjisi^^itt

n^ly in,#ihdi^ thxee

inlmUta^m by f ^^dnng^ lyltjttipy'ttoiii

sticks; by lihk djn^, 1 untoAe village the

uproaflp flrort was like

nian a)ppead% 4^ite in ea^esi; shout

his gun, wh&blwould probably^ don® lum inoie daioijgo

than myself, l^priiing my horse, I was socm np withimy

companidnsj^ who ^ero ab^t a mSe in advancab^
^ It often

happens that the iahabitants e3E;hibit a delight in annoying

travollere, thongli they have not always courage to.caray

matfSits to extremes. The countiy betwe^ii tiiis Jong hnd
level plain of Mukhna (the modem name of nhe plain kif

SrfEcnEM), rmimng north iioid south, and'^lhe plaoo o^/ our

night’s rest, does not vary much ini ^poainnce^ wha^

^we had previoufifly passed.
> :

SniLoit is so completely a conft^ea:! and shapeless mass

of ruins that little more cai\ be said of the place than that i

it is ground to pieces amid rubbish and dust Even in the

times of Jerome stiareely the foundaitioUa of an altar were

to be pointed out** Yet the former st^e and sanctity of

this place mswle it one of the most noted in the early times

of Israel, before the Iiord forsook the talKimacle of Shiloh”

(md 0ho6e the ttibe of Judah, the*Mount 2ion, which he

loved*’ (Ps. biXviil 60, 08 ; Jer. vii. 12). There are in-

terestitig excavations in a valley to. the east and near Ain

SeiluU,: Shiloh is on the east end of a ridge running ieast

and ^est :Thero is a pass or break in the ridge, from

which someSMerestiiig siMJcimens of fossils may be obtained,

as at Saui^a* Wb rpde up this pass on to the ridge near

the Ain iChan lAibban.

Ali the Khan of the Arabs pronounced ,iW
'4k 2 A
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w© «OBi^ gkis near , aa ain or spring, richly dressed,

liHajh saafi^ Ojno d^lared that her

<)im tfean' seven. hunA^ed piastres,—^which one of

ddr ;gi3^]lfi6 thought to 1^. true. They were filling their

I^l35er titles for the vijhge, saah was of aflk and

goi^^e richly wpyeu ahd of a kind Whiii!^ cjp^s some-

tim^ about eight pounda loins hf the WSves ai’e

girded^' in almost all eases ^th some belt o^^h ; and

when a race is expected are dcawu1%bt!y up,

increaj^g the agility of ijie runner in the abdominal sup-

port thus afforded him. It js used also as a pt^et for

small objects, as the folds garment on the bo^m are

used for. carrying large artdclGs - I have seen some with

nearly a half-bushel of Com or^ine Other material stowed

away in the bosom,-—^which is probably the custom to

which reference is made in Luke vi.^ 38. Sinjil on our

right appears like a ruined tower ; and beyond it -vsls Jil-

jilia, one bf the GitOAUs of Scripture*

We pass on to large stone ruin with a heavy arched

room under ground, appearing much like a massive,dungeon,

forty or fifty feet in length, and once plastered. The name,

like that of the spring near it, is pronounced Ain. Etarou-

miyeln Descending, we enter a valley containing a large

amount of bare stones, some pf thorn ribbed, as if water-

worn
;
and soon a village—^Ain Yebrud, pronouncei.! Ya-

brud—^appears on*a hiU on |jhe right, and on the* left is Et

Taiyibch, supposed to be OPhea. ^also more lately the city

Ephbaim, of John ii 54)^ It is singular how many vil-

lages and ruins are found on hills, many of which are in

sight or not far oE Ain Yebrud and 0|dira, the one west

of us, the latter east, then Eummon (the ancient KnOttoN)

on the south-east, and some rubbish or ruins north of us on

Tell Axur, probably one of the Hazoes of ^riptuxe, all

near us, and several more .beyond us, each built on a hill.

Formerly, these were called Bamahs, hills, and Gibeahs, or

heads and 4ops of hills : hence the numerous Bamahs of
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One of onr guides infoTins t:a that we ^all find better

accommodations at Ain .Tebrod At
choose the latter. I4iite In its

mins are on our left JVety little

ruins worthy of m«nti<^ \ Wes of 4 relimant of^a

small tenement, and one long building wii^ k eib^ s^nkre

elevation on the,end, are all that we noli^ipe^ an./in*

distinct n hill which Buobablyis a ruined

tower, and hianOe^its name, -Buij Beitin, ** Jower of S^hel.’*

The ^de
.

said it belonged to B^hel f
« for^? says he,

was a ^at Tcity*” Sunset sheds a beautiful tint <m, the

douda, and everything looks mournfully desolate. ISfot far

off is i cave heWn out of the rock and capable of aocoimno^.

dating eighteen or twenty persona *The voice of a screech-

owl resounds over the hills with a singular echo. How

.

God silenced^ the iniquity of the past
!
,for here the'

bold idolatiy of the calf was encouraged in the times of

Jeroboam, and much did Israel suffer from the suns which

miginated here.

The accommodations in Birch (Beer or Boerothof Benja-

min) afo poor. I rode up fdone, havipg been wandering

among the ruins till dark, and then passed into the khan,

when, lo ! it was found to be a ymitable stable.. The air

was cool outside (forty-eight degrees at five o’clock), but in

this khan quite warm, especially ^ as we are mounted over

the animals in a kind of second storey, through the floor of

which we can see all below. Not far from us was a Turkish

traveDer, wife and family, trav<png with several pets, be-

sides his diildron, not even having left behind a cat, which

seemed to be the pet of a little girl, and through which as

an introduction to the child 1 gained some ac(|udintance

with the father. They occupy one comer, and my friends

and self another. We are here in very uncomfortably close

quarters ; but after supper our beds'are made, and we give

our Turkish Mend a plain hint that his scrutiny of our pre-

parations for rest wfil ret^ to^him the fact that we sleep

with our valuables” under our pillow, and have besides
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oao {iKnn^able epy-glasB, draws out at length

BOt tu off, bwng the moat like a pistol of anything

W9 oqtiy 5 tmt probably it saw! us from being robbed

BOrili trf Uberias. ISotwithstanding these and many inoon-

vstdenoeb not mentioned, we ante happy and grateful fpr any

cmnfbrt attended with
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wsm msm tro

Ths: morning on vHeh we left SJreh mm cool, ^ iher-

moaaetet standing at 43*^ at simrm Wo fed gp^
fal for vmueual health, and for the cheerM .pro^iieot

have before ub to-Anj, It is a most esDciting thought to

who for yosoB hare had but a f^blo hope befbre to

think I sbaJl to-day eiyoy the realiiy and stand within the

walls of JaitusalepL We start at twenty minutes before

seven o’dook, and travel rapidly over a stony road. At
twenty-five minutes before eight o’clock we passed on our

left, about halfa mile off, Er Bam (Bamah, or, as some call

it, Bam a heva)> on a fiat-topped hjU, with tho tops of two

tr^ seen above^ a fow walls and stones, and some singular

« extensive arches and ruins cdledKbnn er Bam, stat^tch-

along for several hundred yards. A pretty terraced and

cultivated hill appears in front, called el^Ful and Tuleil

el Ful {the hiU of the bean), it is supposed to bo the

Gxbuah of SauL We pass to the light hoping to see Jeru-

salem ;
but it is not yet visible. J^ween Er Bam and

Neby Samwjl, we rode over a plain containing singular

pits
; and, while nIKng soipe names, my horse, which was

so sure-footed on the hills, trotted into a hole iU the plain.

The consequence Was I went over his head ;
but so soft

was the soil that I experienced no iiyury whatever. But

my horse soon showed a lameness, which rendered him use-

less to me after reaching Jerusalem.

At twenty minutes after eight o’diock we get a glimpse

of the Jordan. The waters seem blue against a baek-

189
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ground <>f hUliB; jmd are very beautiful in the early suii-light.

Seym nunutiss fartbi^, ‘and we suddenly obtain the first

glouioufl iriew of the towers, the minarets, the mosques and

Wa& ^ Jerusa^. How tmst^kably charming is this

mciknmt's visioui with the mending's fi*es]mesi9^ and M in4
ten^ blue sky, aUowing th> rays rf the sun to

bring out every part mqst ^Inei^y, and at a dii^co which

allows nothing to onto the but- that which would

heighten the soiemn mii^esty and ' beauty the <nty itself,

and the interesting ^dle rf mountains round-about 1 An
agreeable brightuei^ of the stmdight, the cool silillness of

the air, ihe grandeUr and enclumtuient of the .whole Tisnon,

rob me of every desire to take the smallest drawing; and -

the e3cpectalbion of ’ Spending a long time at Jerusalem re-

lieves me of anxiety on that seore, ahd allows me to ejyoy

the scene without a desire even to ^fieak. did Silence

and loneliness appear so gratifying at thie moment. This

north^t hill is the finest posiiaon from which to obtain a

view of Jerusalem, as I afte^ard found. ‘ Biding on under

olive-trees toward the north-east coiiier of the city, and

asceuding.an elevation, we mc^t a doubtful character, appa-

lently native, but dressed after the Frank style, who acet^
me with “ Good-morning, sjr,’^ in plain En^h. No
desires to hear anything fdrdgn to the scene : so he is

answered in Arabic, and wO g^op on. At last we have

passed around to the western part of the city wall, with the

Valley of Hinnom on the light, and the Pool of Gihon

plainly seen at its head. We enter the Jaffe; gate and pro-

'

ceed to the liatin convent Casa Nuovaj^ After visiting eur

room, an ascent is made to the hdusiwip, from which we
have a fine v|fiw of city and country. How interesting was

this first view to us 1 It was even inote so thaU the longer,

views we afterward eiyoyed. I can point out almost every

noted hill within or without the walls. All my reading

and study on the city seem only like a past dream, and this

the reality
;
and the place is litei one wherein a previous

residence had been spent, and I am now like one on a visit
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after a long absence. Three paJm-trees were seen in the

city, though, from what had been' told us^ we had the im-

pression we should see none.

We entered at fire minutes after nine o’clock, obtained

view from the,convent, and. after brushing off the red

mud which dung to m and reminded us of the contrast of

soil on our wayi we made qur exit from ihe^"Jaffa gate on

the west for a general survey^ and walked around Jeru-

salem. ,A few yards beyond the gate wore a number of

leprous beggars, lifting up the remnants of them arms and

holding up their dis^d faces, crying out in Arabic for

alma It is a horrible sight, but impresses one deeply witji
*

the necessity of those who once were healed by Him who
no longer walks in visible form among the^ hills oh his

errands of healing and mersy. On our left is the tower of

Hippicus, which
^
Herod built and called after one of his

friends, and which forms a part of the trails ; and thence

we descend into the Valley of Hianom, which here runs

south, but soon turns to the east around the base of Zion,

Reaching, the gate of Zion, on the south of the city, tomb-

stones of the Greek, Latin, and Armenian cemeteries are

seen, covered with singular characters, some with compasses,

giuare inde^ masons’ tools, others with scissors and tape,

signifying the trade followed by the deceased.' Passing

down the hiU south-east from Zion’s gate, the well of Job

is found at the^junction of the Valley of Hinnora coming in

from the west, and the brook of Kidron (now dry) coming

down from the north. Here is a litfle flat with some culti-

vation. Tradition tolls, us that Job comforted himself by

the waters^ of this Well, when in affiction
;
but the proba-

bility is that, having been repaired by Saladia^ it received

its title from him as the well of Saladin. His name was

also Job, and to him we have referred before (Ohap. xi.) It

is also called the well of Joab and of Nehemiah, but is

most probably the En Room of Scripture,, and is at the

h^d of the Arab Wady er Rahib, otmlley of the Mo^Jea, so

.named from the situation of the convent Mar Saba upon it.
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It is also eddied Wady en Nar, ot mlley This, how-

ever, mopO pioporly Mongs to that part belciw the coBvetoi

The Of Jpb at this time (24th of December) ifir.>?ay

‘mth Wer i^ainjy visible ; and, by reflecting fiun-

4nto wll, it can be sm that it is w^ed
roof akd massive stoxm ^A.t the top there stone bhtW

«nd h beiihftoo^^ novth of ii|0 mouth of the

UfOlL l^o d^h ve'flnd to W a^eni^ight I5fet Eleven

ilkohes fliom to the of the eiirb*

stone, wMeh li^ the ^crtih4 ihe
water is quite cOol, perhaps 55® : aselte^ster-

ing thotmcnhS^tier (which we didf not have) is
i thei only

instxumieyi>|i^y^ temperature ecnild be certainly

aac^ainei : Bftsstog north iip the of Kidrqn four

Itnndied ti^ete .are gar(^ni directly west of us, and

m ^xjiliVhrodk .>as it,flews .from

’the Pd^ "ia 'the ^dllnge of Siloam

or Kdfi Solwin, btdft a ^tho Mount of Olives, but

consistang principally of caves in the mouutain-rmsk, Two
hundred yards flurtW nor^i ie tha J^ouirtain of the Virgin,

and the terminus of the long village of Siloam. Farther

north, and fifty yards north of the line of the south wall of

the grounds of the Mosque of Omar;; on the side of the

are the tombs first of ZaChariah, then of James, of Absa-

lom, and of Jeboshaphai !Ihat if. Absalom i^ most pro*

minent, and is distinguished by its square body .and conictd

top. Ihere is a hole in each of its four sides, some distance

^from the ground, into vdiich the Jews and others have

thrown such a. number of stoxrpsr that the, tomb is full to

overflowing^it being a custom to ‘i^ovr pgp stone, in

passing, to show contempt for the undii^&l The very

pfllais and the sides of the wall are long-coh-

tinned stouie-throwing, and the ground arpund^t is coveml

with stones which Med to pass Into the holes. Yeridy

the name ofJhe wicked shall rot/'

By the aid of my friend,Jand aftor Considerable effort, 1

eflectod an entrance through one of the hol^, and, creepmg
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over the stones, found the measurement of the n^onument

on the inside to be seven feeb four inches from east to

west, by seven feet eight inches from north to sout|i,~as

the monument is set vfith. its sides to the cardinal points.

The measurement might be slightly increased if three arched

recesses found within were included. Pisssing through an

opening on the south, where an exit can be made over a few

step-like cuttings in the rock, to the outside, and, re-entering

at the spire or conical part, an ascent is obtai^d, through

some large blocks of limestone laid together with mortar of

lime and comrse fragments of limestone for mad, which fkom

age has become as hard as marble. The total height of

the monument from the ground appears to be about fif(gr

feet. South, north, and east of these monuments, which

are clustered together, are many tombs of the Jews. A few,

however, are oh the west, and very few near the tomb of

Absalom
;
and they are simply Hat stones with Hebrew

inscriptions. Three hundred yards farther juorth is the

Garden of Gethseraanc. It is enclosed with an apparently

modern wall
;

and, ascending a little mound on the east of

the wall, you have a view of the whole interior. Little e^ots

are enclosed b;^ lattice-railings and cultivated in a pleasing

manner
;
and very nearly equally scattered over the grounds

are eight olive-trees, seemingly of great age, and quite dif-

ferent in appearance from any I have iStherto seen, as they

are hollow near the roots, the openings being filled up with

white stones. - I ain told that tho olive when thus decayed

is really most hardy
;
and we have not seen five voiy tlirifty

and productive trees in all Syria which did not appear to

be decayed and hollow near the ground, though not to the

same extent. '
^

These old trees, with great probability, are the immediate

descendants from those that stood on the l^ot at the time

of thaf last night—^the lone night of agony—which the

Saviour spent with his disciples (Matt. xxvi. 36). Various

flowers and plants arc seen in various places, which appear

to be cultivated by those who have charge of the garden.

2 B
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Among Ibm aro the rosemary, the graceful, modest little

jjurple-and-white cyclamen (0. Europevm), the double blue

lark^^ur, and the Adonis (avtmnnalis). The sage is also

there* Other varieties are seen, but generally not so truly

belonging to the ccmntiy,~suob as geraniums and rOses.

On the mountain near us are some additional varieties,

among the rest a /little plant, six to eight inches high, fre-

quently spreading on the ground, with small narrow leaves,

and white sdk-like qimntities of « everlasting” flowers, each

petal strong but delicate and translucent. It is called by
the Prank inhabitants the everlasting.”

Leaving Gethsemane and proceeding westward, we passed

the Grotto of the V.irgin on the right, and entered the gate

of St. Stephen, three hundred yards north-west of Gethsc-

inane- called also by the mohks the gate of Sitti Mriam, or

Lady Mary. Tummg to the left on entering, we had on

our right the deep reservoir,, supposed by some to be the

Pool of Bethesda, but by Br. Eobinson to be the fosse

around the ancient tower of Antonia. It has evidently been

used as a cistern, as the incnistation distinctly proves. But

its steep sides and great depth, together wilh the al>sence

of any appearance of such porches as are described in Scrip-

ture, inakcjt difficult to find in it any resemblance to the

scriptural Bethesda.^, A Turkish sentinel, supposing that we
intended to enter the mosque area, yelled at us, at the same

time presenting his musket
;
but we saved him further

trouble by passing on to another gate, where we had the

opportunity of viewing the grounds, though we did not

enter. A largo number—^upwards of one hundred—of

ladies and gentlemen entered the grounds and the Mosque

of Omar on the 7th of April 1855; and the Rev. Dr.

Clasou, one of the companyj describes the mosque in a letter

to Dr. Btuart. It is cased on the outside with encaustic

tiles of the brightest colours, and the windows are divided

by marble columns. Inside are arabesques, gilding, and

mosaics of the brightest colours ; and the light, passing

through richly-stained gloss, oasts upon the whole an inde-
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Bcribable splendour. Under tie dome is the 1oly rock^ of

native limestone, surrounded by a screen of carved wood.

Under that rock is a passage where is shown a place said

to be that upon which Isaac was oflfered. The company

then passed out and beyond to Mosque M Aksa, to the

south. This*was once a (Kristian chtirch, and was evidently

originally built after the Byzantine ktyie' of the , seventh

century,—in the shape of a cross, with a doirio at the in-

tersection of nave and transept. Ihe usual . ihosaics and
stained glass were found here, but the church did not ex-

hibit the richness of the Mosque of Omar.

On reaching the convent, we found our room prepared

for us. There were iron bedsteads, stone floors and ceilings,

and Tciy scanty furniture, leaving the impression thaf at

all events there was little risk of fire, notwithstanding our

hot furnace of coals was placed on the floor. The disen-

gagement of carbonic acid gas from these fuma. es we should

think would cause frequent disease and loSs of life
;
and wo

are not surprised to hear of the inelancboly death of one

man who bad occu])ied the room in which we are now sit-

ting. Not being aware of the nature of the exhalations,

he closed his door at night, and in the morning was found

dead.



,
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VXBIT TO :teE2rHIJBaEM—TfflB EEjLST OF ISTATIVITY—^BEAUTY

At four o'^dodc p.m. we left the Jaffa gate, and*, crosMng

the^Valley of Hinuom, took a south course to Bethlehem.

The road was thronged with people hastening to the festival

like ourselves. The way, though at times rocky, is gener*

ally good, and the plains permit rapid riding. About four

miles and a hidf foom the dty we passed Rachel’s tomb on

our right
;
but, intending to examine it on our return, wo

hastened on, and after riding three-quarters of a mile

forther approached the city of the Baviour’s nativity. The

sun had just set. The air was pleasant, the atmosphere

clear, and the evening star brightly shining through the

yeUow sky of the west and considerably above the horizon.

All was serenely beautiful 5 and, having allowed my com-

panions to pass on, 1 cdznmenced
,
singing that beautiful

hymn,

—

** Brightest and best of the Sons of the moming,

Pawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid,'’ &c.

The hills answered to my voicO
5
and, on looking behind,

1 found that I had been unconsciously at the head of a

procession, ah Armenian bishop being one of my followers,

together with a number of natives in Arab costumes, quietly

permitting me to lead the way into the arched entrance to

the village.

We arrived at the convent at thirty minutes after five-

o’clock. The place was crowded. Hundreds were there

from all parts ; and, after waiting a short time, we wore
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shown up-stairs into a plain room with a stone floor, con-

taining five beds,—a few planks on i:^n trestles servioig for

bedsteads. Afto waiting a shoit we were, invited'

down to a conve:^t"<iiwer, w%ich» like;,^e bnp at Kasareih,

consisted prindpi^y insyearoni or vennloejii soup ; but

the vennicdli was, ae 0 pnr half-educated servants

said, « hiled^* in ile,^ and wsis indescribably' ufipalsstable,

because, being fast^di^, the inonks were not aObwed to let

us have any butter, mijk; or meat/' We made a pitiful

repast, however, upon a few fij^

bread. Aftdr a diort rest on< our ttestie-bedstoyt, *we

were roused to attend i^oe, when I fot^ that seabe

had made away with a little silver ^Compass I had pur-

chased In Sheffield, to use when m hotseb^k* ^ It was

irrecoverably gone, th^ guaird-djain to whi^ it

attached
;
and no one knew auytMng ab(^ it.

At terf o’clock we descended to the church, whidi is

endosed by the convent-walls. The lauger room of the

convent is omamented vdtli high but some^at dispropor-

tionate Corinthian columns ; and is the smaller

chapel, where the services had already cohimmiOed. The

interior presents a singular scene of drapery, lighted dandles,

canopies, old paintings, columns, and frescoes
;
and a per-

fect floor of turbans and little red Syrian Fez caps is before

us, and more turbans are moving ip through the doors*

Among the crowd a European dress is occasionally seen

;

but the spectators in a very grpat nugority are Syrians,

And now the music on the organ becomes rather cheerful

than sacred, and the priests are assembling and the « per-

formances” in progress. If it were not for the fact that

every impression which legitimately follows all we hear and

see is in diametrical opposition to every idea of devotion,

an intelligent worshipper would be so pained by incon-

gruities that he would be driven away from the place by

his own sense of the irreveienoe of the scene. This is the

vicinity of the spot where the Saviour was bom. This is

near to the |dace where the angels sang the first heavenly
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Bong that ever Dras recorded—ra song of the triumph of

God’s mercy and of his justice too—and this the night of

the commemomtion of such scenes and such holy and

glorioiis iK)nsequenek,. . I could have given my soul up

to the rapture of such thoughts had there been a corre-

spondence in the form of worship and in the music ; but it

was ^pt possible to fed so. She scene was so utterly at

variance with all I had anticipated that for a time I was
forced to forget even that I was m a church, or at Bethle-

hem, or in Palestine at all Before the iqMJdtntamwere the

I^riests and the paraphernalia ol* the dtar. Over it was a
small organ, the tones of whichvwere tolerable. At first a

Te Deum and some tineertain, chants were played, and 'the

impression was almost devotioiial ; but Boon the character

of the music became, that of omtojio, and occasionally I

could hear a few bars from the music of iMasanicllo. The

people in the meantime became quite tallcative, vind some

were smiling and moving through the crowd; At last the^

dense mass is surprised by the sudden* movement of some

monks, who, with lighted candles, pass through tln^ church,

pushing one or two here, and passing there over and

between otliers, lighting ev<^ *comer ami arch where

candles had been secreted, until the whole church is lit up
into a scorching blaze of light, Now look around. What
a sight presents itself J what sounds are heard ! Here in

Syria are various classes by hundreds kneeling, crossing,

ahd chanting, as if impelled by some sudden and mysteri-

ous influence. There in front, almost hidden by the glare

of a hundred lights, is the mgan, evidently managed by a

skilful hand*^a Neapolitan ; but nevm: did such violent

and irreverent contrasts form the music of a church before.

The grave and solemn, the migestic and the gay and bril-

liant, waltzes and cotillons and reels, follow each^ other

with maddening rapidity
; thtm. sitddenly there is a fiause

for a bar or two, as if to allow a horrified audience a

moment to breathe. But no, they need no time. They
have no desire to breathe a word of objection. AH seem
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‘ delighted and exhilarated^ and the nmeiq quickettB,' and
the same frightful irreverence pervades the performances of

the organist.
'

On my right I have for some tinae the costume

and faces of a class of^ girls whose beauty 1 have heard

before. Large nmbew aJre;dtting up(m the floor, some of

them dressed most goigeouMy. There is a calm luxuriance

of expression upon features of mo^ perfect outline, and

ey^ which set at defiance all my powers of description.

A movement takes place among the crowd. Incense

rises thick and suflbcating ; the chants ^ are louder and

slower
;
and the senseless ceremony commences of lifting a

Kttlo wooden infant with glaring glass eyas, dressed in a

white gown, to be seen and worshipped by the dense mass

of human beings
; after which an opening is made and

general preparations commence ter leave the- chapel for the

grotto beneath. Candles are passed from m^nks to the

people, and many accept; and, lighting them, amid clouds

of incense and songs and chants and the sound of the

organ and the conversation of hiindreds, tho mass moves

onward to the grotto. This is supposed to be the place

where our Saviour was born ; and on the right, a few

steps lower, is the place ‘‘ where he Was laid soon afteiri-

ward.” 'Above the spot where the Saviour is said to have

been born, there are twelve lights burning, one for each

apostle. Ott' the right is another descent into what is

called the cell of the manger. Overhead are ostrich-shdls,

from each of which is pendenb a lamp said to be of gold

;

and the ceiling and sides are covered with red cloth, appa-

rently cotton, which covers the rough rock. On the 1^ I

think the number of steps is nineteen, but on the right

thirteen, and each eight inches high. Hbnce the floor of

the grotto is nine feet below the church-floor. The room
is only about ten feet wide by fifteen or twenty feet long,

and about nine feet high. We were oflP^red a candle with

which to accompany the ‘^’'Bambino,” as the doll is called

;

but wc chose to see by the lights of others, and, getting in
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4^ before; wwi Heipe ^ ,

^

'who

to olrtain tlieir eei^es amos^ the Frank

supposed* to l»e desoend^ts of ^the Orusaders i bat I
obtain no records or , /history in regard to them, aod t%r
have the appejMjsia]^ *

Soon headed priest

carrying inches long,

xjfpp^ntinglhe Thi pacense and the crowd

now hwme ^e aimost for ah* ; and yet

there is no poi^blo ftm priest mags, and the little

Syrian boyS re^^d, and all |»^ toge&jr in compound

force. The'iifcpriest puts tab the reos^,

getting down upon his kneed ' ^

whether to call the sceim hidforons orh^ild. , Ihe iaonk

sings, putting Ms head so far Into the ^Otto that the voice «

sounds like that of a man in some d^p {ut and in distress

;

and all the people keep ^nce. Then he rbmoves the

infant to the other coll, where it i$ left tdQ morning. We
return to, the <^apel, and a^ half-honr ii^ #^t, during which

son^e of the same waltzes are pffonhed, and, afterward all

promenade out to bed. We uo^ ime hut thw hours for

rest before breakfast ; and y^ some boys are in.om 3^<x>m

offonng for sale l#ge quantities of beads wo^hed out of

olive and tama^d seed^ and stained red. Some^are for

rosaiies, others for omamenfo. I^ong strings of mnall

beads are also sbld, and the pearhshell

itself, ^ ^ .and engrared and carved

with inmgho<^ repro^t^^ and the the

yk’gm, &c. Pieces of the rock stained

blood, and some of, the black rock from the Dead S^ Out

of which bowls are carved, are also offered, and oUyerW%»0d

beads, &a
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IVom thetop of of BetMseft^ thie couarfary

may he eeea to ®iTeS^®6i i Aboift tilstee; ^ea ftouft-east

ia Idle Jebl d of Herodiim^

of Josephine fjpoJsaWl^iA%e Heart view oif snitroalidiiig*

country tM he haA wae
entirely Herod m fortress

and palace, calling it after himself, the a^nt to which was
upon the iiiiest .white sharhie steps. Here\ als6 Herod
sought his last repose.’' 1!h^e were two pieces of this

name, one k Arabia ; tmt the above is r^jp^d to be the

one referred to- Aboht three miles spirft^cst th#
*

celebrated pools , of ^plkaon, three in mun^, ohe abcwe
the other, and from wjych an aqueduct runs to Jmisidem*
South a little wei^ and about thirteen, ^es dkt^^

,m
the hills around Hebron y but the telf vm ooidd pot
see. Here the tombs of the patriarchs and the cav^ of

Machpelah, which Abrahmn bought from the* children of

Heth,^ generally sui^osed to be situated (^n. p^l 17).

The ]y^[ue el Haia% which covers % is toid to be at
least as sacred as that at Jerusalein capM ihe Haram el

'

Sheiif. Hence many baVe k vain attempted to enter it,

though but a few have succeeded. The saoredness attri-

buted to it by the Turks may bate preserved at least the

ashes of s(me of the earlpipatrtec^^ Bihi will not appear
so strange, when we 'Consider that numberless remains of
the ancient khabitants &[ Egypt who w^ entombed before

the departure of the Israelites are still preserved, and that

the structures around and over these tombs are considered,

on the best of evidence, to be as andent as the period of
any maaoniy found at Jerusalem. Before that period there

is no reason to suppose that either the Israelites or the

Hittites would have dishonoured the place, and therefore

we may infer that this is not only spot where the
remains were Originally placed, but that the remains them-
selves, in some degree, a»e yet to be found here. A Spanish
traveler, Badia (Ali Itey), 11^3-1107, under the assumed
character of a Mussuhsra, entered the cave, and has de-

2o
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sddb^ it and in woi^d in aoma respecta at variance

with to ito^ions of other visitocra. Sir Mosea Montefiore

&o t6 it J(ll ^e)aepaM^ of the

patofihoha afe desetit^d he boteted Di^ith xaajghificently

eidbomi ^s&bn ailit tind '^old thread, iiihd those

of their vkves with embroidered 'red silk I3»e al^Milelire

of Abraham was covered with nine rich c«i|)et8, bne over

the other and th^ are renewed fi^oni tihie to time by the

SnltauB of Constantinople. The se^chio and chhreh have

been spoken of an ih existence v^ early in the^ Christian

era, and of course haVe ten somewhat altered, bdt generally

only in the way, of repaifa ' A ho^ in the 4tter half of

the eighth centttty; in reference the se^ of the

patriarchs at thfi place, CaHs it the “ Castle of Aframia

and Di\ Eobinson Ate in this ‘^cotrupt reading'* the first

tmee of the “ Caette of St. Abraham,*’ name by which

Hebron was generally known in the hfee of the Omsades,

and “in allusion to which it fa noW called * T^Chnlil/
‘ the friend,’ ie,y * Abraham.^ *’

v

'

The first mention of this little town of BEOTLewEM Js
associated With a sorrow the cause of which fa; described in

the following words :— And Eachel died, and was buried

in the way to Ephrath, which fa BsTEcliiipaif. And Jacob

set a pilhir upon her grave : tte fa the ^ar of Kaci;iers

grave unto this day” ((Jcn. kj^. 1&, 20). The name
occurs (in Joshua xix. lA) te once, where it does not

apply to the Bethlehem’ of Judea, but to another in

JZebnlon, the tribe eighty miles north of*the place.* Here,

somewhere, lies the b^y of Ibsan, Who judged Isiael

(Judges Eii« 8) seven years, and had ihirty sons and as

many daughters ; and about twenty years after, a younjg

man, a native of BETHLEHsaa:,' waud^ng about for a home,

* 'Ilie marginal references are at fault lir this passage, as therein

reference is nic-wle to Bethlehem of Judea to illustrate that ^^hlehera
which evidently has no connexion with, Judea, There fa a Beit

Lahin twelve miles west of Mount Tabor and ill the tribei)f fifabtilon,'

which may he the Bethlehem oi* Joshua xix* 16* '
^ 1'
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aecideDtaUy came itpcm

a veiy

hun<3^)yei^-;be^^
Eli^eob) aad ISlwm ^

^^esat^art to

Moab t<^ esca|K9 .tbe m
year% BEiHi^Hjar ym ife tbe signi-

fication of Its namOjv^ ‘‘ b^ose of bmd ;’^ aao^ then

ha^p^ed an occasion^ tl^t beautiful eix^ibipon of Bu^
love for her desolate motjija-k-law desorilbed bo. tenderly in

thC' book b<Barkg hpt nme* According tg the hommcmly
acioepfced chronology, exactly two hundred and My yeara

after the return of Jfaomi, tlt^re was a great feast given k
the village. It waS on the,, occasion of a visit from tho

prophet Samuel that the inhabitants were called to attend

a sacrifice, and: .partake of the feast whiiii generally fol-

lowed, and to which Jesse—the grandson of Buth, the

daiight^in-law of Naomi—and his sons- were invited.

One was abs^mt—rthe youngest son, , whose company was so

little yaluod by the parent that hp was^not even invited to

the feast nntil oalM for specially by the prophet, That

son w^us David, the ‘future king; and , doubtless at the

time of the prophet he was a youth remarkable for his

musical talent^ At this time David was in the fields not

far oif, attending,to tlml flocks; Ftok. the Scripture refer-

ence, he was a 1«4 of ^ttEwt^iya s^pearpice, ruddy, withal

of ,a beautiful oountenajcfi, and,goc^ly to look to” (1 Sam,

xvi. 12.) It is probable tlm pre^het anointed liim privately

;

for the commission he,had fi^ .God did not require the act

to be publicly performed,, and olrcmtnstoces madp publicity

inexpedient From this moment^ it seen®, a mysterious

power siuTounded the lad, which others felt
;

for when,

some time after this feast, Saul wanted a player on the

harp, one of his seiTonts not only described joiing David’s

prude!|ce and ardour, but also made use of a sentence

indicating (according to the custom of the land) that an
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tinufliiml A attended liim :
* << The

Lc^ i« (I SiHa* apa 18). Next to the Saviour,

|dii^ter cod-

heeted^ii^ Jesee did

pxlee iifpeea;B^(^ 'Was an

ev4dBnoeythat^t^^ comdy j
and this

has aixeady been tsed l:^i ‘^e writer in an at^^umcmt in

fat^^iir of the handsohie Appewranee of yoxtag men of

Bethlehem ^at that ,day^ Thi i^tereets of Bethlehem and

its holds are h%htmi^' whei associated with recollections

of the early life ai^^modniplishmeiiis of Dadd. Though a

Bhepherd boy, the rficepfold” (Pa Ixxnil 70),

not only is his htihe in Mblical histosy, feiit the

induenoes nf liit oharact^r and times are snppdsed by many
of the learned' to hav^ extended to Oreece and to have

moulded scto character of its mythology^* ffls musical

talent, from many intimatimis, must have been more re**

markable than^W*^ have been accustomed to attribute to (me

whose character was so pre-eminent in bth^ respects. This

talent tot brought him to the palace of Sanh From the

* It appcais from Sir Isaac Newton’s ohronologyi that Romer
flonrishod about one himdrod and My years after David. From
another author it eeeme that eome Fhmpiciana ded from Zidon and
from David, tinder Cadmus, Fhmnir, &c-, and earH«fd Isttera, inueici

and poetry mto<lreece. Ifeo, i^oy u'ilMloubtedly knew the character

of David, and probably left Botne traditioh of bim td their deecendants.

There is, at any rate, a remarkable cmnddence between
,
the Greek

history of that mythic character Orj^ettii And tWHfe dfthe Psalmist

David, , Aristotle thinks there t^ver ^vsw Such a person' in» 'Orpheus,

and, hence, that ho representlrd !rome other cbataoter. Vossius is of

the same opinion, ard says the woH means aWise Or learned man,
and is Fhesmoian. He was the most skHM op €ie hem ; so was
David. Photius says he was a king: do Was David. The general

notion has bcen^^at he was a Thracian ^ hut Pauii^ias says that the

ancient Greek |dctures represented him in a Greek dress, and that

he had nothing Thracian about Inm, and, in another plao^ that an
Egyptian, whbse name is not given, declared he was an E^ptian.
And the fact that Orpheus was represented as wearing the ttetro- on
his head shows that he was an Asiatic pidnce. 'Kara 3s pmbahly of

Hebrew origin, and in the Scriptures it wBl be fbnnd l!0 si^ify jUst

such a crown as David (Psalm xii. 30) took from tb^ AmmonitO
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Scriptures^ David seems to bjsrd rematoed i^tooart euJ^ -as

long as bis music was^edsd fistfs iimvmmd
restore him 'miad”*r*i»fe||B,,iev|i^p^^

longer to (Mre ©*s|lj?S:f*W«ic«i sSlhiln'aini Of-Dsrid’s

skill in musie is. s^')i^^ipW.sg eelBse «Q9Me ; M
mueio as a rm^ - vm^Imm aiid^asod..%^liMi7 eith

sucoess sinoe the^i^ >af Saul %^^ingoiiis, \|fgO . js^i.,

used to craiiiXM^ his spirits vrith ths^imtiBe. adriil)

}

aaul

even msdnssii /wse to he cured ihf;. the iliaimm^ of

vmse in tiw thne el. who ladi^assdrdjt

fu% himsri^ 3<4 i40d.' <&iid, still la^ Dharlct t?E>. ^wiut

wont to have ^ his 4o^ juried hy< njil^tly horr<n»,.tod

sh^g-boys .wero.oa^ into his roma, who sang htin to

rest. Xbe cftiit which, stized upon. Saul: was oerixdnly»

mystermuB. His phyBmaimjBlt ihciq)ehIe:.of Airing it off

by mdiiwy meansi, and they ineotiimtiM^ taiSap.

Josephus ^ys that he ..became like a. dem^dae r tiie pl^ei-

cians advised him to get a luan to ‘‘etkt^, over
,hi* head”

as.he lay in bed, and iday and sing to.,hip; . And this

probably expltins the words, which dh ordinal lead,

;
,1 t -

, .,,
,

kiDg'fi head, ^taray md |>lHQed' pn1ik:6^ $t 0^e ctf the most pele-

brated battles during JiisL reign with tho beyond the Jordan,
[Here X may he permitted to, say this, v^ab valued at (not

weighed,” as ,h the English translationj jt talent of gold. Uho
wedghti according to X)rv.3PHdi^fnx and Hr. .^dsm Clarke, would have
lieen eighteen hundred onn^psJfioy (on© ,hundred and fifty pounds !)

hut ‘f the value with the jei^-els” (s^ the tent) would hare, been about

£7000, The talent (acourding Ers. I^rideaux and Clarke) in fold,

being t's^pty^wo carats fin^ was eighteen hundred times 78 1394fl.

(or £3, IBs. l|d. sterling), ei|uiil ito ifi7pS2, the value of the croWn and
jewels. as this see^s^ it Is not ctunparahle with the value of

the diamonds in the crown <pf Englajid at present in the Tower of

Lohdon.1 The tradition of the Arabs it that stones, in^d birds Wbre

. deditmted io. 1dm, but he, could not reclaim the Arabs. So Orpheus
made the rocks, woods, and animals ^^ow him, but could not civilize

the Thrac|aits. Orpheus charmed Pluto, the king of the infernal

rpgione ; nnd .thereby obtained bis wife. David pleased Saul, whose
name iu.JHebrow, when pointed differently (though radicaUy the

same), in^ns king of the infernal regions, and no too detained

David^a wife and afterward fswe her to hun. Other parallelisius may
be found. See Hist. Account of David, 2 vols., liondon, 1769.
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gol^ mA r^tatkiag itm dbdve Saiil to feed

Ma fatfaE)f«0h6e{>iai*^Be^ {} Sam. xiH. 15). These

bilk, oA^ «obo0d t» the iroBderfiil music of

Bal^d^ tbe tmae^uitiliig, bo^, bill; m the

blSdea feofpoa^ # 65d th6 of IstiraeL Yet

wbat desoarddn, diai^rah% ago|^y/a)id cxilo be experienced

bef<er6 established lapbi the Ihpnmef t

leaving the idikge, la^ed at Bacbers tomb,

in about balf^'-bdu]l^ Wlk^ Aom the coxtvent It is

(limply ad oblong buildilrg^ 'tkb a, dome at one end, and a

broad arch lUnur ilS^ other, but bn the aide. Bntor^

ing thk, psd hbrdtigb a door into another torched |Xbi!

whieh is Udder the^ddea^, There ^ met nine Jews read-

ing and resgpbndin^ whilst theif sat arotind a of plas-

ter^ stbbb in the cenll'e df room, cd>otit nine feet Mgii,

andlYoar feat in dfnzdet^. $b#Ien^h of the bu9(&ig k
fifiy-fbur Aet, Isy tKNjnt;^4wo Ibr ite width, and: contams

ntunevons Hebrew inscriptiona

The air is rather ehilly J and we ride on and enter Jero^

aalem, and mahe prepait^ons fof a auircy of the walls
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SoMB days after o^r arrival^ we dete^x^^ <351^ a *9^

the Joftiaa. We were ipfpmed that twiQ^,t|ibe»

hibitiiig thek enmity mid ^ we
intended to stay any length irf tuWi or TiptM; tl^JDead See^

we had better*go pr*epare4* A was 4^()atphed
to a aheiliv who, with men, was to a6yo|a^iiijftm
to the Sesw He iJirpnused tp at^ rende^vopa^ on the

east of Mount Olives, at nine o’elook folh>whjg morn-

ing; but infused to come ^^i^thin the mty^^as is genepjfly

the case with the Arabs, who have^^ftom V|asona causes, a
fear and a dislike for stone walk ^bjs antipathy to

settlement has existed among them frma^ time of Hero-

dotus, if not from a period long befisre-* Passing out of

the gate of St^ Stephen on the east Of city, we deseed
into the Valley of Jehoshaphat, and. at a distance of two

hundred and hfl^ yards, xieach^ mflnmce of the tomb or

* There is sotnethitig singularly uncbaugeable in the habits of the

Bedouins, and oi the class of Arahs ealleu “Fellahin,’* trho are the

inhabitants of houses, and in this respect prunupally distinguished

from the Bedouin It is generally sij^pposed ^lat ehstkence from
wine among the Arabs was first sug^^estea by the rule of Mohammed

;

hut a Greek historian in the fourth century says k was a law
amongst them neither to sow, plant, huild houses, nm? dri^ tt^ne;

and he who was discovered acting in Violation of the law was snre

to die for it ” (Pjod« Siculus, h adx* cap* 6). The description of

them, then, would be e<^ually correct in almost eyery particular now

:

they are t^c same in spirit now as they were when the angel foretold

their histUiy to Hagar neaHy four thousand years oariier in their

mdsteuce*

207
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^ Jt a «w|L building, half

billed" each qf

^qm like the

Wq qf % 1!*^ ?;4e^ .oa ffee right

apiwa liite: the extensicm oit ,
^;!Chq j?ooin

.
is

hang with lamiis ;
^and, 4 qf the

nave, there Is an ascent w]»(^ is seen iinniedist^' after

our descent. Here is the ^reputed tomb of ^he

Some priests were chanting ; ^nd, not diii^overihg, tp

interest us, we aqon asc^ed, aixd found Hannn .o];^t8ide

enjoying his narghileb.
,

. , ,,

Winding around the southern slc^ of |IouaiOJi^ jWq

found the J^rabs <me one coming out anddfinly frqxi^ |o<^
crevice, and corner, until the Vvhole |roop/ true to

word, were asseinbled, ydth .their brass^-handed^,^

barrelted, unwieldy guns,*and thhii /swordp in their »aqhos.

The sheik was first to be seen ^ '^apd the rest appeqrad m
quickly as to suggest to my thoughts that Just as, quickly

might our company be surprised by a band appearing from

ambush against us. l%ese are the wandering, halfgentle<

manly, half-barbarous, good-natured Bedouins, who tbrm a

lazy compound of the strangest traits that ever economist,

mmonaiy, or traveller had to deal with. They are not

the fierce, untameable Bedouins of 4he deqia^ buta dass

between them and ^e eveiy-dpy iiAsfeitant .afid taller,: of

the soil found in the hasidets'’ ai|^ ^
seen everywhere, and at all tkues, and aio«thaw^ec(nb]e

laszarani of Palestine. Thmr chief *end c^, lifb is* to live

with the snudlest inmginal& ex^iicm :i)eyo!hd ^hat a

changing, restless Htb re^uhm ,
position

between the roving, uutsa^ outlawiS society

—

the Bedoums. of the dhsort^an the lone hand, and the

Turkish rulers of the land, oh the othet. Even these are

divided into classes also, while tlmy ih^mindves aiie.a dass

peculiar to the land. They ate the .residentq of the vd^

lagos, of the towns, of houses, but uot of the oountiy nmr

of tents. Though not the ralm of the land, save by suf-
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ferauce, tiiey n^ciiNill^ess-'^eoii^^

other claj^eg

mmB of whWat 4^335^

podiim M
ajgpe«ii?ahcd

'

tMr pO)Bii(p; 4te md Itma^ beihg lnix^S4,"

or, so ^ fitt jtfiifeee, tK>rfw *® arphiril, lir-

ing hi a the hvsvty hud of

tho md 4lio ^^ivfe«me8S aad rags of the lowest,

iil^y dteii V iD^erenee to anything ito f)^i<mlM^,
’

with complacency in everythii^ that

class is nevef happi^ I3i^

* fl^t^lShg ttpott hk Ih^ donkey, he Inlngl^ in

w^ibded^ edihpitily aa guide or companion, with m
uhwiel^ Mb'* lap, the thundei^ of which

has ifiteed for ihanjr generations, and bn trial may
paibf^b hi' PIp^ without which ha never

trhyels, formed of the fragile reed, hut of

some stmSght 'ti&i;hhan^ bored geometrically tme, may
stand the smoke and use of ten and sometimes eighteen

years iKdthont rehOWhL Ciirt about the loins.withi his sash,

which, when roimed to StMon, he binds around him with

a tightness ifegulatad by the haste of the journey to be

unfdertaken, ahd udih 'a ^ious amotdit of cloth in the

nmke of hk gaiMihl universally

forms the grind^6V^bhs^ of wa brkntal traveller, part

Greek in the rest^if hktltel^ Bedouin,

without t^o thoughts fmr ihe^to on hk free, and lees

in hk heaa4> he moves hei^ui^ls dbiakby and com-

idacentiy instates, with4k
The class iikder itfaose looteotkm We are sow travelling

is yet another link betwemi that wb faaye just described

and the actuali Bedouin of the dasert, that desert savage

whose eharmto most^t of the tameless hyena,

and who 'isdd^ mr sevm comes into the more civilised

portiems of the Country.

Wie have i^reed to pay the sheik two hundred and h%



BE»4.ST.

il|l»|>Al4>%»'t tM8« v« av^'to Tbe
8IO& and tiu» io«h^^ WkOA OiiTes

is tiiB «^9)illirr ]jiibm(tae <0

ImT J«Wt ot iib$ Kiec^ & ti ]M«ad {rivtiljr )iew&

iir^ simA:^ aitd evid$^il^ ibe

SiKriour'tto^ in }iiii JPhaiii^ •&(eA IMitiuby^ JiarniMidtui,

tiia oU'l|€^tn^ V'4b»^ toiur ^tiae, ye
ptMwd os «nr ki^k After )yrt^
of 'V%i^ Bdtba^ Id ft'|)6ty^«iMVl^ iWmg^
a tev I^iom sayl^ site df Mom mekat
Mldio^dt If^e lAas^ 4W Iwta^ We^MMlIsto
alosgtalleify^sd^ltead'^ wbStSv lathe fkstUdh

BPaDd'^MW^Wei Sot hgr.»uf ikmkl^ <l%e ao^rntt Es
Staxidisff, it k MppoOeif and alto ihe “iWt^ ef iiie

ApottlaB,” yh^ro it> u> eaid the apootlea often etoj^d to

Hast thooeelv^'- os the ys7 to Jeridho. N^t ikt off ihete

Appear to be SAnU sttata ^ ooathe teddiaK ela^, exhiMtisg

bial Uttie aasd oetder i|be adoroaceph ; attd s ahott didumee

bade tbe'wsdy oemed divide belnreen a white aoil es

the<]e{!i)aad and toil <(S’‘^^ei%ltt. *As uassl, webavaaet

oiu Arabe ecoatiti|[^ arosiid, in Mande of plants and rochS

;

and Ope has biau|^ me a sprig of wUd thymi^ precisely

like thiri which we scanetiiaea find in oar gardens. At a

qndrtor before twd^re a siogahidjrodc^fonnatjoa appears on

&e Ht, seTeral htmdted $6ei^ tnt^1^ huge Waves, Ibnsed

in the soft and chalky Ih&astose of thd bOl-aide^ nmning
]^(taQet with the valley-bed, vd cemtaining flini of a brown

«dtmr.
*

Now we overtake aesne iloda of iheep belonging to the

Bedouins, several eomp>>^ ^ Which are in the vi^ey

;

aiBld they have not been farcin advance of tb fixr an hpur

er longer, during which time* pdrts of their SDSiber have

turned off into lateral vaileye. It is veiyintgMtingto aee

how attached the she^ are to the shepherd, dad Well

his voice is known. This &ct we have noticed tinaugbost

rite land ; and how often has the Sot^dnre comd to ray
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mind, “ My slmep knorm K' ^
dnven hem, hut |4ir^« 1li« ^ ^WNftfcHte

them «fi ^ pwmjt wfcM iKte

flocks H s^\,M>polKdfete to

sepamfce them J iM¥ tS#

the BMmflsa isfaepM l»a ^ wkt h «»y atod walk

off from the l|e^ iitdoiwB^ ^
that^ ’frhieh ie h^ ow. ^oum ctf Idfimett^
ahmn^ othw -M a#^Mwpef^5 eml lh titmlf

ofrtimes im nf e»4hot floekyjraWA itjpite

off the apd lomeifrem leajxiiig 1m haeka^of

oj|^^ S^ ?jfwm leiig 'flat earn, add ^

now®,** if thm« ejw waaoae. At t(m thiidlies ^fter 1mlh%

we <|kaafV oxl Otor lef^ the inina of a'hoSihig fifty padfe

with archea> yrith ^eiy sign of an andf^

conefructioTi, though it is 6iia|)ly called a ruined klmn. fl'or

Borneo tiorn we have heen passing over occaiioiial fragments

of a fioman road, generaUy nine feet wide ) and not long

since, after coming to unusual vetdoi® on some hilis^ I

picked up some interesting crystals ^of earbrtate of

which appear to be doubly refractive thbn fln ar^acCons

specimen sifliilw to elate ^ and farmer om ^ pknJe of horn-

blende. The Ihcmometer indicates 66^ at twelve O’clock

:

and at that time we pam another waJl^^perhaps sikty feet

in length, and a few feet jn hoi^^ of ^e history of which

no one seems to know smything. flfow fretpienfly is this

the case in this laud ! How mhny ruins and wnlh which

required, months and years to "mck now remain without a

name or history 1 About two o’clock wC obtain a view of

the Dead Sea, and soon pass m arch-mouthed cavern,

similar to ihose which are fireqnently met witk Looking

eastward, there is a singular pealt, whkdt Ms up prctel*

nent)y distinct from the whole range across the river Jeiflan,

whkh, Although we are very much above the valley, cannot

bo sh^^ and is only traceable by mdtns of the gmwth near

|l^ b^aks, IPxom that jpeak or point the whole land to

Mount O^iiM west must he plainly seen, and perhaps to
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Samvil, ajid Mme distance up tlie Jordan. It ia

eridentijr jtKiOt pvtautant point ip themnge of Abarim.

OvM aootse is now eaiiward, and about fbur mUes niore

of lidB gtynal daace^ must bring us inmn the phdn-of

the JoratS). ^n cair left iSie little stoi^ wi^-nouise, which

has hhpt tts ooinpaa^ fbr boon has graduallj’ become a

dwet nnd hrolten tprine, !lhe mountaiiHnngs are vilder

pod mvins dea^, and seme of the I411& drt^ down
ehddc^ at mi3 roehy rents, and high

os^ ti^ are oreihMu^ fidget to tbe Jtoks of

whidi oiu: tohd ^jlsgs^^if hewn oH of its after

the manner of the AlpISra riw4 «i^ ^m{d<m Vim, fhe
whole re^on hmn'fp 4p/date and strangely lonesome,

offering dt hiaiB'ta JRir robbeif^ Of whom numbers might

be concealed wdthp j^Wol^ftot of a caraTan ; aneb is the

cfTom-liko recesses in the ^des of rim ravine over which

we are now pasrir^. t hare,thmiiM that the word * fell”

—in^ sentenoe, “ftJl* among imeves’^-^whicb ocours in

the storj of the good Samaptan |[|mhe x,^ wsa meat apf

propriotely rite weed to be tped in deseudnng the suddw
robbery alhtich these baupts would permit. The wlu^
paraMe is iOustrarive of just such assaults as have oftm
happened in latm rimes, and wem'fiettnent before the

times of the Saviour, and Woe sufficiently familiar to have

given occasion for tms UlhismB in the parable. The habit

of stripping travellers is a itart ^ theWh procedure at the

present day , and in this they seeipto followa mere propeusdy

of their thievish anceston, for the |)bninh dresses are any*

thing but peasant or allowable costume to aaAmb. JKtom

the motley apgpearsnoe of the drefses ofsome httle Bedouin

children norm of the Bake of ddberias, I bare unce thought

that very probably the ftagments Of the stQlen wardrobe of

some unffirimnate traveOm had found theirhut restmg'^plaae

* A sli^t error occars in iho Sqglish version of this pmble,
wherein the word “ man’* is in itriioA mthostiiig tbs shseSct df riis

conespondiog word in pie Glraek , whsMss then «rs no variailioBS

from the soceptod test, in which the word srduww ooonm.
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a. of

'-to

upon the pemoais ^ thetie iittle hafiag h^
tom into the hite^> j^eihaih Burok*

hardt, in a tetter'to

apdahs of, teing'^prei^fea,'

tions
;

'^for tiie ra^)<%

AralA stripped iris to "jfiip’

s

is by no means diriis^ ; and f
diverge fitMri t^e . twta^^ ibi^ ’

acoordii^y. IJW

mouht|i|ri:gorg«'afp'aaid

&

xfiihFhim ,

•
tliri

1^^ '^ibd in ' in

j:eobrdir^’tla^'i)a'“A;b, |p,1ft^es'’a^‘^^.

ftey’iiie^’fefc An^ s^ni ^^fl«(p^,.op,jb ofjde^ticn^

wtMt'io tlisS’ Hoiy'tiaad,” '^^i^/'in^aiiy'^' ^'''&o#,,thi^.,

valpnr\cdrild ’beat' be' liiSSp^l^

toiri Hf ' Zaff ,th^,’r«ksd 'a»any thiPfe^’'^^'5>»d',^^ 'mill

the- id^ims le^oWfed^tb the H<%
,

tesbhred'toittahp tbi 'pasaige mpm freej^ Uiefie

,

tdbb^ ;'' " arid’ fbr tfori gave

them lod^gs athis psl^ aclJal^ '^oijBi^.!^^
whence they weib caBed'Ktdghts tiiis

Zaff was, Im an|^^ it jb Mine as Zif,

which- is trienty mites hi&h,‘<^*iTi^|p(i^ lilid on a moun-

tairi-iidge now'"«^f«^^ that the

plaee has been ^ial^iled .e^pb i^'^briquest by the Mo-

htrinttiedana tit ho^evear,' ee^miri that the first warim of

thie order, yfete in.’de^ence|>f pfi^rime from “thievee and

robbers .d^’^as fai back twelfth centmy, so im-

portant wl^' services. jeoBsidbted that became

exceeding^ wealthy, having no lew-thsn Bufteeri"iSri;s|M^

lordships In Bom^j thongh rib^ very maiqr years More
tlriy'iritlsied BaStstine only nine in numher.

!the httde'water^conrse by the side of which we have

bbM {ri^sh^ deciroBses in; d^nth very pereeptihly at a part

not lax distant from whan we leave the mountain-pasaes

and rater niian &e plain of tfa^Jordan. It bears the name



cC thd jixfifkim of tbo W*d7 Vwm, wluoh

^ }Sxmtim, «9t libie woslv

liMW)« wbi^ooimofhiintftkftficnib*

'itcff tsahig'ttt flw jftMt tibWkiilem aiilaB

1^ YaSii9r«C^
m^Oi^ma^ li 'Wiotttmrd

oMBftt bp^iljag ffao
’’’^iWw in n^nvnMsit f^it n

gra4 aidtwoen^ Ipt fib iMt dnk’*«»d[ tnmHMi
ncieo toaii^ havo liilien ‘frb» iibo UtlUirfiliA

«eiit i? fOj libs madintsiiiB (jifrinat

il 2$), aodJB^"*'ih||js|l|idf**'^^%liMokCb«ribond
diaBk(rf its’^Wtidf (lIRIidPi^^'S), to 0%
two jraayft dil|M%n )lll^

distaaM, 'anui «ad4oa^ ^ eMoom Inrkuig

witUn a ftw iMt Of'WtiXiK. a dvidim. tdk^ unmediatdy at-

tomptod to lead k«r<fbnn«''kH4*1^r «0bn»t. Kotwiljb-

ntadd^ lur ttaoaBtii|,tfdi#wt)iKA itMnl% tar ooai{niiiead>

and waa SHUKood by a' gesaltltitmtk tiF'bla aamo fwt^ trbo

hod fortilnAtdy remained, bfhbd) «Ml dd'Hiidte

tbe tbibrea iiiqiediately
*

’
«

’

Of mcne than aeroBiar vaSegra ort^Hdtiellitro bare {ttaaed,

I can lemember no one batter, adapted to ibo ptopeaea of

ooneealmoat than tUa tiaib^ of be Salt ott bo lady to

Jeticha Itiebibdlidt^^bhigree^baidarvedtlwiJtKdan

and the autroundihg plain. t^ialSe^ilaab Open widely

&om this 1^' tswwcd tb» pUun <
'

Hero irb vaiy be pend^tdl ttf atop a, few wdantea to

examine intoMrroaiKnMfiwtb^ttoddleB^ Of^VhdyH^t
wibthebtdok^fif 2$^CtaBiam tbtw itacnMiTarianro

of e^dnion, but it jaif %» auanaad np ‘eeiy'‘biMy «ad mi
portion be aeoertaimML ^ Slin3e!f haa BWdonbt of be
identity, but expraanee bidiaelf no auaniitity na to leanbiB

readers in ipeaterdoubMbnti babee. btoley tefexa io two
other daimanta'^ ta the luaunf at beiag the Cbuaanw^
one onbe east of the Jordan, beober <m tim WlMt»«HB>d

remaika that if " beAttOi’' in 1 EiugaxefiL S, ntaina its



unul significatioD ^ east,” the inoat pcotosbjie

the Oherith is in the Wadjr 4Ui|e, jpov ^iiarty

wnth-eaetof ottriiras^ {ipeii^ a«aS>^ Iftliwuiro

utl Be^Uiiieatii ahcntt ejght«^<|lejS{hs'‘<!«at

Jerdni, Mt Gitlit»>««tth ofJT^hHjuM H tlfe

"hii(h«a”'«Mihe tidboin^eenseef
cheicemf aiS |;)t>''!b|)Nt<e tha, lirad|!.t:iglk ^MfSbA
JhntA, at wnne itUMee north of 01^
aM0i)f BcmaXf itiQfiiog' vhrt Sta^ paw

of IhesiMpd “ Men,” iacates it

JMau, and jiaim euirti strssnm ^ xi$rt<tu)i|. tf he*

fne” as m ndditieMl evidert» timti^.-mn efafr n( the

Jonhou * l^lMnrtgenaidB Aline

' And th9ii(«dofthei^<naM^tohh^Mi^,<3rtilMhh^
and turn thee rt*teurd, anid hi^ Ib^ l!b» Ibrt^ CSwfiSh! Wit
ia Wore iTuiicU^ AnditshiA1ie,tbetthrt^&a}t^nVdfi^ehinpk;

and 1 have oommMed tile rrtvns te iMd ti&e diete. To he

id9^ tteeor&g artetbotrM of tU'XMfd: for ha went and dWt
bJ'thalwaoicCberitlitttiatiahefiiMtrerdaaa AndthartrtrthiotiSht

kidaabreadiaiddeihhiWnnuaidiigtiUdliapaaditndfleahinfliaanaH-

iag; andha dmkidliiahrpiW AnditiMnne topafisherawliila,

that tlhs hrtok driadw, hrtauM there hod heea 00 lain in tilie land*"

—1 l&gt jrrfi. S-B-

Ahnh htd diairtrtMUnd CMt ]bf Mhtdrtiy, and had done

atMe to teKtroke 4*9 Xnad Ood ojf Snhd ho ao^ than aU

Un jiadoMMiew the throne nf'>Xrtdel ; imd mndi of hia

ehuiint troa done in 8iunait% in n temple hnilt to BteiL

flijs i» st*te4 in the arteae jrtaiedSateJy preceding thepas-

Mfe^^tlrted. And 4»nuiiWt^
T&vt that^the paidehnieid of Wndne ma immediate to

rtrttoupdn tle^lM ;
and^ae thfeMnawncepeBtisin im-

nrtfhiheoQninhdimt^tlMetede^^ ef AJuh’BpTarecadini

rti muiiarla^ rt rt i«tiainahkl<4D niftose that the prqihetiraB

in tto leg^ at tile thnotheutrM came to him *< to turn

eastward, and hide htauhlf hjr'tbe ^hbok CSiexith, that ia

Jcndan.” ^ wtird oeOirta in the oiigtoal

in a fioon ahnort priSslMij ein^laiiio the Sniaclh m



216 TAEKWJS or “ hbfosb."
V '"'s'' , *

wi^ds,—the one^ « al,” %iifyiag

«.fec0 f mi in precisely

t& |b ti^p» iri the Old

^it Winher of hew’ ft, is <^alatrf

eiS)r|:^tly . “^^pon'tto ^^Jl/^he-.seoii^ Itr^isia^ of the

fii^' ehapt^ Oehfe^^T^- ti^oa vatoa

1!^ 'jis 4ie Htend ioeaidpj|, th^ in s^

of the ow^ h^djE^.hnd th^.,: ! Jb

tr^hwated tdwihdr ^ xim> wh^ the on

.

patting from Ahrahan^ loohied tow^d Sodoia ii(’W^

;

and in Gen. xii. I9,^« ^wsrii Sdebjn aa)dj^|!^

towards ajllihe land the, ^hicheiw^jt eould

not signify eastW^dl of id^s' ' %t,
in Lev. xiv.:7, jit is tranihit^ into/* Vhei^

let loose (fltZ jofi^) into, tht ' Ag!^ s in^ li^. 1 4|

it is said, spro^ jit Wthl Ws feget u]^’* n^rfy^t
‘

eastward
;
wh^ tl^e Hiehrew w;drds^ tr^md?^

and the &e^h eastWd*' aocoma|wtmes them, showing

tha»t the wor<k translated upon” ;&> not &t^ine the

,

direction
;
hence the dlrectioh itselfk given. Xet me refer

to JosW'iy, d. Speal^ (^ the teder tf Judah, near

Jerusalem,' the passf^e^mds, It went ^ to the top of

the mount that lieth ^MW [al j^n^l the ^kp of fiin^

nom westwardy* here,' ^ h^ie** wgniSes ^ thfwestward.

Again, Josh. “xi^. 14 ; of th^. Mder of ^en|am is said

tl]^ it ran southward fibih^tho hill that Ue,th * helbre^

Beth-horon southward :** hei^ '**f h^re’* %hifid9-to the

southward. Two verses afM, a mountain is spoken, of

that lay ^^hefone” the valley of the ion of HWoiOj' nad

which is in the valley of the ^ft?its on &e nojcih,” where
“ before” mSy meSh north. ThOrefbre, the words

may and do sometimes signify eastward, toWards the .

rising^* (Numb. xxi. 11), this may beWy because the olgect

described as before” was in the east, as in the case of the

“ high place” of an idol on the hall that is before** Jerur
,

Salem builded by Solomon (1 Kings xl 7), and not beoanse

the words in themselves signified eastward* ^
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What is tbe meanin^f, therefore^ in' ifdfefTtog

to Elijah ? The ii^ost appropAfe^^ ^npotf*

in full view 'whether.' I^at ei^,

south, west, north,

49, “ Get ,th^ iatp'thW^ Ahaa^.^
which is in <he Jeri^o

and ’behold th^illiSi'ii^'C&^an

ai^ admimhly tfahi^ftthii ^ht bf/^ Ifnhife,^^

sight
'
c^'Xarbn.’^ ' Sa'fe , sixty-eight

^

this WMV** the mo^
woiald l^ hiiLl^ Ssj^ rm^er befpre-^ot^^ pn. t|pl

edst tttier; j^ ^t'the^ hen^'y^tu^ thee'^twarq,,

and ’hWe^^ijls^tfiy the brooS CnERirH, that k before[mean-

ing updu, H »igSt of
j
the Jo^an.” So h©yrent and dwelt

by the bropkjp^BR^H^that ifbe (iipop) tbh^
!^r. . asKi^ what idea is the

{
phrase,

« bel^ the Nije.^' We answer, the same idea that i^ulA

,

be con'^eycid should he say that ^^^fiichmoidhis upon the

Thames/'^ 5 Philadelphia is upon p? in .sight of the

Delaware’^ . lifo'b^^ can be hadJo.tto emderstJmdmg

of the phrase.,bn the ground that shoh h was

unncscessary, ail tie h^pohsjbeing upon Jb for no

prophet roamed ,qrer a l^ger compass, than Elijah.

In this chapter we read of his obediw)^ fojm order which

sent him from Gnatem^ to on the searcoaat,

more than one himdTod and ter^ miles air-linp north ofWady
K^h wh^re tfeo ya^eys' and bropks turned toward the Me-

diierraneaiL, There th® brbohs whre before'' the MpiKter-

raamam Th® next order/iaiends him tp Hoi^l^ two hua^

antf thirty miles ebulh, of Wady whme the bcooks are

“ before^ tip Bed'^ Sea ; and again, in the same chapter

(1 Bangs 3)9 we te^ that ,he is sent to the wHderness

,Whea it might very properly he translated “ before for it was
in “ tjie'faoe/’ or meetij^ of the Jordan, and before” they crossed

on entering thf© land.

"t That IS, sixty-ei^t before that% the passage under consideni-

tion. '

2 E
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pf three hundred and thirty-five miles

aottfi-past ilis ld«t irestiug-place^ and where the brooks

find tfaeir wagrlalo thekkea east ofDamascus. In a country,

Iberefo]^ where we find that some of the* brooks and valleys

into and look upm the Xiske of Merom; north of Tibe-

rias, and othem ixita the Ikfcs pf %iberiftS iMlf, and others

Uioin belong to the Deadi 3ea Pr to the Uediterrmean, we
oai/aee nothing supedluou!^ k designating the brook Chb-

niTU as beichiging to the, word Cherith signifies

aepaan^c^’' pr ** division and this name is applicable

to 1^6 dess’ made in these hills by the torrent Kelt,

which^haa tmihed the numerous wates-courses north^oeet of

Jerusalem^ an4 boa come down catting ite way through to

the Jordan. i^s X am du^sed to understand the

word of the Lord p his servant after he had arouBed AhaVs
anger by the announcement of the coming drought :

—

^

Get

thee away from Ahgb by turning eastward, and hide yourself

amid the ravines and pavenis of the brook Ohesitu,,which

ia upon tho Jordan.^



ohjWpwee uriit
^

OK tWE PI%AIK OF JJBJtICHO.

Hebe on tho jJaSn uromi^ Jeilcho wore a£KM3datb^VMeh^
were pleasant to the iwpphet, not only in its pasj^

hnt in its present inli«^itants. When^ with Siliahn, he
wont on that mysteations walk,from Guxun to Bki?Kbi*, on
the way to the Jordan, nrhen^^ihe LfvrA wo^ld take up
Mi^cth in^ liemm hy u ^whirltdrid'*^ (2 Klines il J), that

jAnrt of the Jordan jnst in front of ns was the phu.?. chdben,

where by a miractilons power he divided ita waters, and,

with Misha alone, passed over and then disappeared fk)in

before his eyes in the ridge of monntains just beyond the

river east of us. Besides, here dwelt the sons of the pro-

])hets at a period after the date of concealment in

these gorges

;

and when, still later, h© took that strange

journey across the river to his charM of .fire, fifty of them,

who resided at Jericho, wont and fetood'to view afar off”

(2 Kings u. 7) a scene of whidi they had some premoni-

tions (2 Kings ii. 5), As to the concealment of Elyah in

a valley so near to his friends and those who honoured him,

the fact that bis own Mends were ignorant of his presence

in the region would more cfieotusSly have caused Abah's

messengers to despair of finding him than would conceal-

ment in the Caverns,^

Borne have supposed that the Wady Kelt was a constant

stream, and would not answer the description of the pas-

* According tOnjOlmdiah’s iMscoimt, Ahtib bent abroad for Elyah,
and made tlio kingdoms and naiionir rwear they had not met with
him (1 Kings xviii. liO),

212
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dii^ up.” But it must be remem-

tlltiiUlsto it would be a brook tliat

toi dry some time after « there had
^ 'ai^d such indeed is tlie charao-

.<tf tbe stmam. ’ Sq^ '# ®ke threei « daimauts fra:

tfcthmiiour ^ os^ dai*b Jordan baa no de-

MsA&U tile idea conveyed

ibe word " befijitf’ << eaatvwd,” m the latter

would general dirediion, not.due ‘east,

wHeb is tbe ^ppc^ dbraction of4h^. Wady
position oecupi^% tbe propb^ it tbe tiin^ be Was o^
manded t64«piisr^ ClhMtJi*' Tbe second is ibe

Wady Fas^^fifte^ miles north of us,iaud running esist tb

the Jdite. Hie only reason given for its claim is, that St

contaamt a living ftmntsinl” This wady i^ deseiibed as

8te«^ mid' rocky, aiid soor^i|ig winds from the platn of the

Jordan sweep ^p time valky as jfrom a free. Van de Veldo,

who travelled here, imarlW that his gtiides ^ well as him-

self thought' they ^’IhouM die wliile in this gig^tic fur-

nace, tih they came to a ‘fbuntain of living water, which

keeps the leaves of ,^e trees only in the immediate vicinity

green, while everything around is consumed by ^ught and

heat”' . Thisspring is the. Ain FasaeL The choice of ouoh

a valley, in the time Of the exceeding drotight which eamo

upon that land wherein El^i^ was directed to find CSieVitb,

would not have been consistent with that coneideration with

which the Lord seemed to provide for his pre^hpt wherever

he went, and which is most beautifully suggested in a pre-

vious passa^, of his history (1 Kings alx. 0, - 7). The very

fact which setems to be iftged in its favour^—^that there are

living waters there'^-^ouM be rather bgaM than in &voiir

of its claims
;

since the brook dried up,” While the living

waters did not ;
for Ahab at this very season directs his

steward to go out to ** all fountains of water and all brooks”

(1 Kings xviil 5) and get gtê —^from which it is fair to

infer that there were some still flowing, especially the living

waters. But this description of living waters in this valley,
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in th« 6liap6 of a fountain (ain)^ c^^alea its clajpt

still further ia the kind of f^,%th^ CjaBKiTu

have no fountain (ain)^ hui ^ #
no^ be Jiving vrato/' but lAm t^ e3(dee4inj|

drought ftries up
What, ^

' glen tlirougb /whlcii ire are paeA^ 1: {e^ eU
rosp^.ts—^its p0diim$ its arch-mouth^ we
frequ^jpaas, and% 4e®
the mw Jpoking ao

fm (rf plaih,:- .^ fr^en% sem;H«9d^

l^lj^its ;i^iy in

becoming (by an idh^ble change icd* E mt0 |Ee2t

of the Arabs,—each ,
pf

;
these aignifioatlone my^ 1^, ^

shown

to be an iUustxatieui of as mMy words of the original 4

, ItBpoeitioi4 *f eastward*’ of the pr<phet*#probable locality—^its «hiding*plaees” (from the anger of4httb),— ?ts brook^,

(nahal, not aki), which might dry
;

in the/^bs<en|pe of the

raiii,-^ts ‘‘ Cherith ” or « diyisionr oithcsp deep inouatain

^©re,” or ‘^upoV,* in <f |hH.< view pf the

Jordan,’’-^-and its nam^ so like the ancient type, Init modi-

fied into the euphony of Kelt,—all answ^ to the Scripture

description. Wo^csired for this fit^eb^k these hallowed

associations ; but we would not have' tihsp if tliey had to

be dragged in. We would have them, consecrate the place

to thoughts which > should flow bur mind, in reference

to its wild as freely' as the breezes which so refresh-

ingly ooide up from th© Jordan to meet us. And though

we may not have made the identity oertain, yet the proba-

bilities are so numerous, and, ou the whole, so forcible, that

we let our doubts disappear, while our thoughts s^e upon

the prophet himself: Away bade through the mist of

twenty-seven hundred years, I seen form clad in a strangely

* The changes of Kappa iuto Koph and Beshinto Lam do occur,

and are fiilly cjf^plaincd in Cicsenias’fl Heb. Lex., under these letters

:

moreover, the uatoral habitAf in^Jence, either induced by climate

or parsoita, Mquently modify the mngnage of a people*
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gaiMSKt of cotifnest camp’s hair, so that the ia-

^ tnaat*’ (1 Khaga i 8), wit'h a

dark of lOatker# IMlaokmed with aga and use, and

arotmd^ his waist, for he has cotn^ from a

tiresome ^omaey, ahd ^own Talley of tho

Jordim, to esOi^ ibe tigjlahoe of ilia paicaaites upon the

fatour of Ahab the Mng. I3^$b has incurred the king’s

hatred, and Ahah may track Mm if he pass through the

populous dlslricts (ff Samaria. 'With' the majesty of one

whose purpose wUa hidden in Qod^i command, ho Seales the

height® and teatJieS a «iavnrii,''p©rhaps like Ite one which

wc hate just seen, Whose' ’mouth seems oMy twenty or

thirty fedfc* from the t)rooL And now, having fled flrom

the wrath of Ahdh, he hides himsdlf in a house uhformed

by human 'atrengfli, an emhUeni of the everlasting rock of

God’s friendship. There he abode under the shadow of the

Almighty ; and the same omidfiotent j^ower that marie tim

fish of the sea bring tribatte to' O^esar made t}io birds of the

air bring tribute to onu who was greater than Oeesir.*

A very Kltk careM study of tho Hebrew term slgnSfyiiag raixm
will put the scholaT hi a primoS poritiou for ex*vivrfnafion <» the word
in the hietojy of Klijjah.^ !lne word ^ raTeti»’' orsl, in the singular

and plural, oo<mrB ten tunes
; ^ titoes with the ^particles : and in

lea xxxir. 11 ;
the in Oen viu,*7 {Prat ooruircnce)

^
(black) a/f tbe

raven (Cant, v 11) • /br (Job urivfh 41); and the iwice in tho

chapter before us (1 Kings irii. 4, 6) Ercb rnguiBed “ evening,’*

and hence darkness and blaokneas, wbeticc the crow or raven (the

same bird) obtained its appellation of eteb» namely, bird ofthe night-

colour.” In this €xa(?t lorm St oectrrs nowhere else
^
In the passages

in Eeekiel where aomething of tho same tom is said to appear, and
is translated '* owumerd” (iWk.xxvii. 27), the us'ial tjenu is entirely

different, ro/cel, and ia/«r, signifying nothing in common with the

oreb, save tha* these were wanderers,” or ” travelling merchants ”

But there is one of tb^ above^jited texts which agrees with Uic char-

acter of tho ravens of Chciith, and seems to throw light upon tho

word It is in Prov xxx. 17, where they are called ” ravens of the

valley,” in the oririnab *^4*avens df the brook,” and in the Hebrew
words orebe nahaf, which is precisely the Oh£u*acier given them in

the text,—namely, ravens of the brook Oherith,” X think, there-

fore, that the attempt to show that they might have been merchaTtte
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1 confess^ the m^esty of Eiigah’tt wo£d» piiodnoe in me
a greater B&m of the myateriouft tbaa the ]iaeiir;Mee that

attended hie life. See hila m of Ab»b§ %m
Jezreel, while #ie kii^ ie o^joyiag iSto fleM <4 Mbo^
(1 Kingsm 19^20). TiM swgUy^*^ fiM> hs ite lone^

liness and woahiM9fie> hides beneath jitr the J^^keart of

or Are^hs U eXto^hbv imatnral||pi move difficult tl^Mn to e|phi&»t

at oftoe to the tmdetBtandivf^and a<damw3aj^me ai4 ef the

rarms in the mneei^tienoi h)lna£. Sotne straMMe been^ vpm
a {taefloge in |f!ee)c. mtu. 27, vx an attend to ehow tliSim Oteb

may signify*** mevcbante/’ end the iairtalne of tide tiew^maybe
found thufl *—** has hetn tlie onW anderatanding^of the word
** oveb” for ahent* two '<li6u«hndjrear«; worn im <^»e Mhtte itsed it

ia Ocn. v}i)^ 7, io the ithnh of |!«o]d4»f^im)^poeihg Oeuoeit
been written eoou afoe^iho dtpt^ve. of Ijfaellfoe

(i4^t B.o.) ^ Soone ew thought tjjat I*rov* xSx. 17 wiw to he trans-

Uted ‘*the Aiuhe or the nmrohante of the iralloyyifcahJ^k out hie

eye* and the young eaglf^s ehaU ©etdt;^.W twf 'in Oen^ ViiL 7 it

ahould he miderstood “ that Kojdi eenti^ fftm the^^indow of tM
aik an Arab or a mei^hant, who went fo and foO until the waters

were dried nn Utoxd off the earth and yet* when the ^td oooure in

ihe«t>oGtical ngUreenf Er.eki«d, its diiforent agnihcatlen/ and in a dif

forentcompoetrioD, ie to he carried hordh foom thedmag^ of Ksekiel
to thd hiatorjlGal prose of the times of Klijah,, eererel hundred years

befoie the time m Kzekiel, and orer the foterreidhg diefonte signifi'

cation occurring in Proverbs, where Wk word fo alfow^ to be under-

stood as ravens ! This aloue would oartainfy hd an objection, and
ll^nliarly so in ,tbe Hebrew. And then, when wo hnd, on examina-
tion, that the word in hlnok. nkviL 27 is so ^hnately connected with
the following word that H cmi^t he tirmteletted teUhmi that wotd^ it

materially modifies any similarity which, might have been previously

supposed to exist between it and the word found in the passage oox^

coming Elijah. ' The two words are translated in our English Bible,

verse 27,^
'* and the occupiers of thy mrchandise/’ expressed in two

Words in the Hebrew, imderuM; whro the oreb appears

very plnhily, with nc,—bein^ the coiytmc&n arM)—leaving orebe,

tbe last syllable *of which positively binds it to the following word in
wimt is called a ** construct state^V or ending. As soon, therefore,

might one attempt to determine from the phrase *' Mon of Judah,’* or
“ lion of Great Britain,” what the natural history of a lion was, ^r to
alter all previous 3(foa of the apple from a study of “ pomme” in the
constructive French name of potato^” pomme do terre^^—as to de-
leimine from thefpbrase in Ezekiel what the oreb was in the time of
Elijah. The sigiufication of ancient ** oreb ” may oast its impress
u|K)n the ** orebe” of o/Hcr-timos and somewhat determine it| but the
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ife appeal in tha garden of the murdered

Nahoth/fifee a' cloud, dark \rith awful warnings.

His thetetee the more God-like, and

thh li^e the of thunder site the first

hs^lit“Bm jhgStmng^ ^.Aijd hfe who h# s^Utinto evety

hijs Veng^ce to find the firng"!^-

reveine canuot he ex^ect$d wSRha sADdiei^t meaning was setdcd
Tims Tyre, ^ho Ve«lioe pf, Syrk^Rmted .4he itea er the Wdi^tin
perfect beanty, is wained of the when its gorgeons euh oif Tuxuij
nhall Bet forever. POetioid i!^
Syria and Bamaoents, Judah and the land of Isra^ their merchaiktB
are called “ wandering inert^ants’^*—the men who travel^-^-intimat-

ing land merchanta*^ rather than ^rchante of the marine trdde.

W^on, however, the great sea, under ilie title of ** the mat waters,"

is Bpokeuv of,,and the costly and hixurionaproduce of the West is

meant, the terth ** maerabeh*^ (merchandise; is need, and this re-

peatedly j and ii may lime teferonce to the places from which the

goods were hronght, or for* which they were particolarly intended,

namely, from or for the “ land of the evening'^—the West, and thus

having the direction implied in tho But, while this may pos-

sibly be the basis-idea of the tenn, it is more probably a diflerent

worn, and not a noun dt all, biit the ylural participle of -a verb,^ and
fine which signifies to “ trade by giving a ^urety" or pledge in place

of payment to those who thus “ traded in the merchandiso” of foreign

lands. To complete the view of this “ opposition to the raven," it

may be added that one moi*#term found in Neh, iv. 7 (1st verse in

the Hebrew) reads the Arabim,—iransWed Arabians : it evidently

signifies a nation, for it is in strictly a list of nations. But this

occurs more than one hundred years laterthan Ezekiel, and, besides,

is again a cUflerent word, being rather Arb than Oteb. f am awam
that the Septuagint translators are 014 the side of the “roven” inter-

pretation, and translate it by the Greek for raven
;
but the argument

from the Hebrew iwS suUicient, without the aid of the Septuagint.

The idea that there was a town Arabo or Oreb by name, and that

the pe^le were called Oiiddm from that place, has no geographical

authority, and was probably first suggested by a Rabbi Juda, as

quoted py Bochart (Ilierozoicon), voL ii. p., $06, who shows the im-

probability of any such origin. In oonolnsidn, there can be no d6nbt
of the intent of the writer to express the idea of ravens just as inmfi"

lated
;
and we are driven back to this ground by eveiy natural and

grammatical impression and construc^on whatever. And, indeed,

to us it w'ould appear more difficult fo conceive that an Arab or a
merchant was intended by tho nse of the word, than it would be to

account ‘for the Bivine preservation of Elijah through the agency of

ravens tbcmBclvef
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handed prophet is e.t last “ found of the prophet hims^lfi”

and in his terror, Ahab exclaims, « Scit^ fmnd me,

0 mine enemy 2'\ With what unfliiK^ing majesty of

courage Elijah answers, I hath fou^d thee, because thou

hast sold thyselfJfo woik efU in the laSight of fte loBip

(1 Kings XXL 20) ;
and then follows tbet, df

teiTors poured upon Ahab, both as respects his love for

royalty and his affection for Jezebel, until the fimaing,

humbled monareh himself chSngee the scene. Next is pre-

sented a dark and silent chamber in the palace, where all

purple and crimson, has been exchanged for Saokc^otb and
sadness, and where lies the former rebel tyrant f^ing and
in silence. Now leave him in that sad chamber, and look

out once more upon that dark cloud : one little ray of |ight

has fringed it with hope and yith mercy, and the lapphet

bears a word -o§ comfort for even the repenfent Ahab. ’

The majesty of all this scone, as the efiect of the unbound

truth of God in the hands of so feeble an instrun^ent as the

prophet, exhibits as much more of the Divinity than other

scenes,” os power over a demoniacal {jpipose is more wonder-

ful than power over mere unresisting matter*

Passing down the steep descent from the Wady Kelt to

the plain, we find a ruined castle situated on our right. It

has the appearance in itself of former strength, and i3om-

}nandB the entrance to this, the mam access to Jerusalem*

It is very probably the mixed architectural remains of the

castle Herod built over Jericho, and which he callod after

his mother, Oypros. Alterations and addition have evi-

dently been made since jiis time, and the castle appears to

be one to which reference is made in two old records—one,

wherein four wandering knights, in 1390, ^eak.,of a place

in this^ vicinity as the Tower and again, per-

haps more definitely, in the year 1483, when a^aveller,

said to be ascending the cliffs from Jericho, meets with

nxins near the heights, which ho thinks once formed

the tower of Adammii% that is, the ascent of the Red
ones,” from the sanguinary contests here between robbers

2 F
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and tmvdters. To protect the latter, the cattle was, as we
may suppose, rebuilt either on the ancient foundation, or

with p^aps the foundation-stones of the old fortress of

Herod /Great The whole region, from the castle to

Bethany, was called the desert of Adammim. The castle

seems to* have been named, in the year 1483, the cdisAle

Rothadk^ or river of blood, and is very probably the same as

the Ked Tower spoken of above, and the Kakoh of the pre-

sent Arabs—a name given also to ruihs bdow the castle,

and still nearer the plain. This old grey and black ruined

castle, what scenes terror have its ti^ets and its ruins

been witu^ to since the time of its bri^nl The castle

was built Jus a kind%f toll-gate where tribute was paid to

the authority of Herod the Great, whose fondness of show

exhibited itself by erecting palaces and fortresses between

this castle and the Jericho of his time, as as north of

the city as far as Fasael. These .buildings he named after

his friends. Such was the constant uneasiness, the cunning

and cruelty, of Herod, that it is more than probable these

castles and palaces were erected really with a view to his

own advantage in time of rebellion, though called after the

names of relatives and friends. From the appearance of the

grasses, and the hardness and nature of the stones, as seen

when we passed the ruins, this old castle bids fair to remain

many years unaltered. There are to be found immediately

around the walls, and among rains near them, rudo mosaics.

The fragments once composing them are several inches

square, and apparently set in a lime cement, such as was

used in those of a neater form and found at Borne, and

intended for walks as well as for rude ornamental or reti-

culated walls.

On descending into the plain, we passed a high, circular

mound, |6n to fifteen feet high j
and two smaller ones

were not far off. There are mounds somewhat similar to

them in the distance ; and those near the mouth of the
Wady Kelt are covered, to some extent, with ruins. The
guides speak of them as natural tumuli ; but their perfect
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form and sinplarly isolated position ^rould stake us qtdte

willing to undertake an %xeavataon. • >l!ius plain of the

Jordan has been assodated ivith sKHce historical interest

than we woold at first suppose ; and sometbiDg might he

elicited fiem an ^tcamiiuition o£ these modBds which would

repay the trophle, ..The course geners% pmsned alter

descending is inonediately across the Eelt and to the

,

« Fountain of |!tiBh%” end it was the direction adot^ 1?
our guide ; .but afterward we fittmd that altogether a pre-

ftrahle pohd of oqr &et .visit would have 1^ the modem
Jericiho-^-the SSnha of .the Arabs. Hus hi the point, theie-

after crosipDg the Wady Kelt at the base ^ .themoim-

tains, toward which we intend to direct met eonrse.
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BHOOX KKI®—JXK3ECHO— BANKS OK affl* COBBAN,

Fob the greater part of the ^ear, tudesB is imiimial

drought, the little -hrook Kdt sends forth its waters into

the plaiti, and direotly east to the Jordan. It is an im-
giilar stream, gometimes increasing to quite a riTulet, being

from twenty to thirty feet in .breadth. Hiis is its greatest

width, which it attains only after recent and heavy rains.

It then mpidly decreases to its width in winter of not more

than ten to fifteen feet, and an average depth of one and a

half, possibly two, feet. In the gammer it is usually dry.

’ And now, having dlscended upon the plaiU) and crossed

to the north bank of the brook, we gallop freely along the

bank to Eriha^ The soil is sufl&ciently hard for our horses’

feet, and, notwithstanding the fatigue of a rocky and
tedious journey from Jerusalem across the wilderness, all

seem, without exception, to inyoy the glorious, plain, the

verdure and forests of which are: quite sufficient to add. an

unwonted vigour and freshness to the scenery, and to our

spirits also.* The modem Jericho is nearly two miles east

* There is a distinction between "wildornoss ” and “desert.”^ A
wilderness in the Scriptures is described by the Hebrew word midh-
bar, which has for its basis the idea of pasture, or of land^ which
could be used for pasturing docks, though rugged and destitute of

trees. A desert was a region of devastation utterly unfit to sustain

life, and is called yisb^mon, having a root signifying to devastate.

This is the word described as a oiy land ’’ in Ps. Ixviii. 6, though
in the seventh verse translated ** wilderness.”^, In Pa. hmviii. 40,
both words occur, very pro^rly distinguished

^
so in Ps. cvi. 14. The

country generally above reierrod to is called wilderness, Josh. xvi. 1.

228
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from the foot of the mountains
; and the level plain permits

rapid riding to the village. Having agreed with our Arabs
to spend our time while on the Jord^ as inhabitants in

Jericho itself, we have no tents to pitch, and do not even
examine into our quarters, but defer all inquiries until

night. We, however, make an introduction of otitselvee so

far as to picket our horses fNf some examination about the

place. If I had not so frequently spoken about the odd
and une0mfortable‘villages into which we^have^ been thrust

lieretoforo, I might more particularly describe Eriha* All

the houses ipre of one storey
; and those of rooky n^aterial

are built out of the fragments of ancient tidns, perhaps of
ancient Jericho itself. On their tops are bushes and fagots

and mud, to keep out the rain. The different, parts of the

village are separated by thorn-bushes piled up in the style

of a walLp or long heaps fastened together with sticks

4.hrust miio the ground. In front of the dooiS, or more
properly holes of entrunce ((tid exit^ are little sheds of

brush, sustained by poles and surrounded by mud embank-
ments: they are intended to serve as verandidis,, where
some volunteer vines drop down as trellis-work, being; of

course, as much like the thing iutendcd as could be ex-

pected in things opposite.” But we shall become better

acquaiiited' with the place hereafter. Adjoining the village

is the so-called C^tJe of Jericho, a rock-built tower of

about thirty feet square, two storeys, but broken in at the

top, and used as a stable and garrison for a few Ttukidi

soldiers. This roofless old tower, which has remained in its

solitary position so many years, with the moss-weeds of its

mourning blackened more and more eveiy day bj; the fires

of its dingy occupants, deserves a T)etter location, and a
mot© honourable title. It was probably erected during the

early years of the Orusades-^perhaps about a.©. 1

1

50—
when this plain was replanted, and its former beauty and
fruitfubess in some measure restored. When first men-
tioned (a.d. 1211) by Wildebrand of Oldenberg, it was
called by him small castle, having walls already decayed,
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andinhabited by Saracens but he seems to take scarcely

any notice of the village, and speaks as though all Jericho

then consisted of the casfta Pour piastres will gain you

an easy entawoe ; tod, after ascending a veiy “ critical”

pair of sfcairiJ, you will, from a kind of'gaUeiy running

round ihe inside, obtain a tiew of erne of the most inter-

esting plaS3D& tod seri^ of localities to be fofund in Pales-

.

tine. First, then, look toound tod get the^ size of this

plain of Jericho, upon wfaioh the sceaies we wpuld' describe

occurred. Fast of us about six and a half miles are the

banks of the Jordan, alightly bending in towtod the west

for a short distance, tod })then for a much longer distance

toward the east The valley tod plain seem closed up on

the north by the Jordan, sweeping round agaiu to the west,

to meet a low range of hills shooting out from the moun-

tains on the felt "toward the east, and the limits appear to

be somewhat beyond that wady, ^ed El Aujeh, which

at least seven milce to Ihe north. This plain, more exten-

sive than an observer nught suppbee from this position,

covers .very nearly seventy square miles, It includes some

rolling ground, and some small places a little worn and

ridged, or galled, to use a farmer’s phrase. Now, exclud-

ing some marsh-land immediately south of us and on the

Dead Sea, a few stubborn ererioes in the soil, the rocky

track of the ^ady Kelt, which near|y bisects the plain,

and perhaps a little side of the ridge of the Esh TJ Ghurab

on the north, and there will remain at the lowest estimate

sixty square miles
:
perhaps we might say that ten miles

might stiU be deducted as unproductive, either because its

situation precludes irrigation, or from the necessity of using

the ground itself in the machinery and line of the canals

and aqueducts for a proper distribution of water. Thus it

appears that we have fairly fifty square miles of soil, none

of which could present any o^tacle to a single hill-side

plougli, and any acre of which, in the hands of a good

farmer, with a double plough, could be levelled into admir-

able planting order in one season.
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I brouglit my micrroscope with me from Jerusalem, mi
used it on a walk from Bethany to Ihe plain of Jericho,

obtaining more immediate and varied observation of the

changes in the spil than by preserving samples. From this

examination, and by qualitative analyses afterward,made, I

am inclined to think that, while from Mount OByes to the

pbun of Jericho fotir distinct varieties of soil app^, there

Ls no variation pn the plain of any practical importance to

the farmer, especially in the fifty miles just referred to. In

some places the soil l^ks darker, and in pthers yellow and

light
;
but on examination the difierence seems attributable

only to the deposition of vegetable matter, from a series of

growths induced by better irrigation at Some spots than at

others. Any other variations would be outside of the fifty

miles pf the area calculated id the above observation. The

general quality of this soil presents' limp ^ a carbonate,
’

some degree of organic matter, aud decided traces of silica

and alumina, the strong argillaceous odour of which i$ quite

ponjeptible, and scejns to impart a similar exhalation to

Bomo of the dried plants. Here, then, are the principal

ingredients and circumstances requisite to exhibit the' capa-

bilities of this plain. The siheipus and alkaline elements

are sufficient to suggest its adaptation to the culture of

various grains and to some vegetable plants, if we could

obtain a somewhat difierent composition and more moisture.

How shall this be obtained 1 The rapid fall of the. Jordan,

which at the same time bends into the plain about three

miles westward, and at a convenient distance north, sug-

gests an answer in supplying a flood of irrigation, affording

also important salts not found in the soil. If the Jordan

should be led off at the Wady Faria, a point thirteen and

a half miles north of where we now stand, and brought on

a level as far as this Castle of Eriha, it would be nearly

one hundred feet above the plain, or about sixty feet above

our heads. The gentle descent of the plain would give a

current through canals qtxite sufficient for all the puxposes

of iizigation.
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Wliat a field for grain-produce woxild tliis plain of

Jericho afford to some enterprising farmers of our own
land ! Ab each mile contains six hundred and forty acres,

we have here thirty-tivo thousand acres of laud, the finest

for wheat, barley, oats, and other similar gnains
; and,

through the irrigation from the Jordan as proposed, the

difisomination of alluvial deposits and salts proved to exist

in the Jordan waters would result, and vegetables and

other plants never before gathered in this region might Imj

introduced.

Wo are viewing the whole plain from the castle, which

is a few yards north of the stream of the
> Wady Kelt

; and

the first direction in the order of its historical inteircstB will

be eastward ami across the Jordan. The high lands of the

mountams of Jloab appear about four miles beyond the

stream in an 'almost uniform chain running north and

south. Looking at a point on the Jordan duo east, and

then along the range to a pass in tlyj mountains about two

miles below, we see the spot"v»here commences the south-

cum boundary of the land of Israel east pf the Jordan.

This is the Amon, now the Wady el Moyib, a little rivulet

Tunning directly west into the Dcjid Sea, and dry in sum-

mer. This rivulet Amon forms also the northem boundary

of Moab, below which, at the lower end of the Dead Sea,

commences Edom. Due east of Jericho was the section of

Gad, running north as a broad tract for about thirty

miles, then narrowing into a strip up the Jordan, and

thence to the Lake of Tiberias (Joshua xiii. 24-28). IleJow

Gad was Eeubbn’s section (Joshua xiii. 15-23). East of

our position, a little toward the south, the river makes a

remarkable curve toward the east for about a mile from its

former course, and thus it forms a round tract of land

which seems to push the river into Moab’s territoiy. It is

well calculated to attract general attention. As the Wady
Hesban posses through the mountains eastward from this

point, it is probable that the northern boundary of Keuben

commences bore
;
and this line of division between Gad on
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the north and Eeuben on the south might have becn.lhp

line near wliicli the hosts of Israel gathered -when led to their

first entrance upon the promised land. Here, Joshua thought

proper to say “ to the Reubenitea^ and to the Gadite% and

to the half-tribe of Manasseh” (whieh also had it^ ‘part east

of Jordan and north o^ Gad), “Remomher the wrd which

Moses the servant of the Lord commanded yo% saying,

The Lord your God hath given you rest, and hath given

you this land : your wives, your little ones, and your cnttlc,

shall remain in the lafid wliich Moses gavo'yoii on this side

Jordan
;

but ye shall pass before your brethren armed,

all the mighty m^n of valoui*, and help' thehi ; until the

Lord have given yovx brethren rest, as he hatli given yon,

and tlicy also have possoesod the land which the Lord yotir

God giveth them : then ye sibsO return unto the la4d of

your posscssiem, and enjoy it, which JloseS the LordV ser-

vant gave you on this side Jordan, toward the sun rising*’

(Joshua! 12-16).
’

I^ow, the interest of tlu^e jarts of the Jordan, so plainly

seen from this point, will be in proportion to the know-

ledge of the Scripture "we possess. Tlie ho^ts of Isrsud

crossed the Jordan after forty-one years uf wandering

(Deut. i. *3; xxxiv. 8). On their approach to the pro-

mised land; they, first enter the land on the south and

south-east of the Head Sea. Tliis was the land of Edom,

where was Mount Seir, the dwelling-place of Esau
;

for

Esau’s land” was called ‘‘ I^dom” (Gen, xxxvi. 8), or

Idumea. It probably extended twenty-five to thirty-five

miles eastward of the sea and beyond the district of Moab,

which adjoined Edom on the north.* The land of Moab
commenced at Edom, at the lower part of the Be% running

northward and terminating midway at the river Arnon,

The Moabites were descendants of Moab, born to Lot

* Compare Deut. xi. 8, 19, where in reference to the Edomites it

Hays, “ We passed by from Esau, our brethren,” and “ we turned,”

and then they passed the coa^ of Moab • as also x. 1-4, where it took
many days to uoinpasa Mount Seir.”

2a
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wliile lie was living in the cave at Zoar (Gten. six, 30-38)

;

and Lot being a nephew of Abraham, the Israelites were

commanded to pass Moab, and also Ammon, MoaVs brother,

as being near of kin to themselves.

They were remarkably obedient to the command (Dent,

ii, 5, 9, 10), “ diMrm not the Moabites^' “ nor meddle

the Edomites and the Ammonites ;
and the only

distress occasioned to Moab was to Balak, its king, who
was ignorant of the motive which qansed the Israelites to

ravage the territories of the Amoritea, who were imme-

diately adjoining, Moab and across the river Amon, on the

north, ahd the land ofjOg, king of Basluia, north of the

Anaorites, and so qnietly pass by his own land. This

course of the Israelites was to Balak only a source of sus-

picion and anxiety. The Edomites on his soiitliem border,

though nearer by kin to the Israelites than these children

of Lot, and knowing their history (Numb. xx. 1 4 :
‘‘ Thou

knowest all the*travail that hath befallen us”) and tlmir

travail,” resisted any advance upon their territory,

threatening them with the swoni if they attempted it
;
and

this, too, in answer to a Very respectful and humble depu-

tation sent by Moses when at Kadesli, on the utmost edge

of their land (Numb. xx. 16).
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OHAPTEE XX.

THE NATtOHS AEOUND—^tASSAGB OE TffiE .TOEDAH.

The relation of these “ outside tribes” of feracl is inter-

esting, and may be seen by the table of genealogy given on

the preceding page.

The king of Moab^did not perceive the relation between

his own i>eople and the -Israelites, nor yet God’s piupoacs to

spare tlie country
;

or—becoming timid, from the fact that

the Amobites had, during the reign of his predecessor,

robbed Moab of all the lands and cities on the nortli of tiie

Amon, to such an extent that their violence became a j)ro-

verb—be feared to have a people in his vicinity wiio showed

.theniiBelves stronger than his conquerors. Notwithstanding

this timid king “ served his own idols, he feared tlie Lord j”

and hence his desire to obtain a cuise of the Israelites

through Balaam, who, though a prophet, iiad not the wisdom
of the ass lie fcde, for that saw ihe Divine oiiposition to his

course before his laastcr^s eyes werC opened to the same

vision. And surely such a prophet as a fit companion for

such a king, who had not the wit to see that God would

not—certainly not tlirough such an instrument as Balaam

—

curse his own people Israel. Balaam’s love for the wages

of unrightenu'^ness caused him to be ridden by Balak to his

own destruction ; for the Scriptures tells us that, for teach-

ing Balak to cast a stumbling-block before the children of

Israel (Rev. ii. 14), God smote him with the strokes he in-

tended for his own beast, and he perished in the battle

between Israel and the Midianites (Numb. xxxi. 8), Not-

withstanding Moab’s fears and follies, he escaped injury

236
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from the Israelites, only because of tiiebr reverence {at tile

command 6f God.

All the plain and mountains easi; of us formerly belong^

to Moab, and iirere takai ftom him ly the king of a wan-

dering tribe (the Amorites), who Sbcceeded id planting It-
self between the two brothers, Moab oh the south, and

Ammou on the north-east. This he efS^eted hf driving the

Moabites out of theiir land, taking care hot to intrude upon

Ammon. By this we }eani that these two s^ehs of Lot had

no very strong mutual attachment; fbr neither at. this

time, nor when afterward Moab united with Midtan on the

ei^ and south-east of his borders |n the attest
Israel, do we hear of any md offered or Stfcemptei' 6h the

part of AmmOn^ though .eadle<i a “ strong border” (Numb,

xxi. 24). I have thought it necesi^uy to an' understanding

of the position and cour^ of the wandering hosts of Israel

to be thus definite in desmption of the tnbes Whi(di

had such intimate connexion with thSm. ' There stiE tb*

mains a little indefiniteness in relation to the Hidianites.

Wlio were they? and why were they in the ^t? Bjf

reference to the table (p. 23fi), we see they were deseehd-

ants of Abraham by Keturah. And Abrfi^akh gave them
gifts, and during his lifetime sent them^^^ ^tward into the

cast countiy” (Goil xrv. 6). Now Abndmm, at the tiine

of tliis sending eastward, was himself west df the Dead Sea,

at Hebron : hence, their settlement east of the Dead Sea

liappened at an early day, long before the time of the

Exodus ; and thus, by the time the Israelites arrived at

the same place from their wanderings, Ihese sons of Abra-

ham and E^urah were firmly ^tablished,; The Medanites

(translated Mdianites in Gen. sooeviL 36) were established

as tradesmen on the east of the Bead Sea, and adjoining

their brethren the Midianites, who Were probably below

them
;
they stretched along east of Edom and south toward

Sinai. Hence the position bf Moses’s Ihther-m-law, the

prie^ of Mdian, near Sinai. la the time of Jacob, these

tribes, being smafi, seem to have banded together for the
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purpose of tiwle, ss they were settled in the same part of

the ootintry; and .thus the Ishrnaelites, Midianites, and

Medanites are mentioned together in the transaction which

resulttsd in /the sale of Joseph into Egypt, to Potiphar,

being the three nearest of kin /(Gen. xxxvii. 27-36),

We are now prepared to understand scriptural references

to these tribes. Oh the sea, far south, was Edom. Coming

up on the south-east of the sea, we enter Moab, and east of

Moab was Midian, whete Balaam lived. 0till farther up
the eastern coast of the sea, and north of Hoab, was the

country of the usurping Amorites, under Sihon, whose

country was once mitirely Moab^s. This was north from

the.rirer Amon (half-way up the Bead Sea) to the Jabbok,

now Wady Zerka, a tiW about twenty miles north of our

present position, and emptying into the Jordan on the west.

Hence, though we call the mountains east of Jericho the

noiountains of Moaby they were really in the Amorites* terri-

tory. 'Still farther east, and north-east of the Amorites,

was the territory of Ammon, Moab’s brother*. JCo tlic north

of the Amorites, and north-west of the Ammonites, was

the territory of Og, king of Bashan. Now, looking at the

point in the river east of us, referred to above, we see south

of it Reuben’s territory, and north that of Gad, with the

lofty peaks of Jebel es Salt, or Mountains of Gilead, but

seen indifferently here, comp£u*ed with the view from the

mountains at Wady Kelt. The district of the half-tribe of

Manasseh, that lay beyond Gad, cannot be seen, for a part

of Gad ran along the Jordan quite to the Lake of Tiberias.

Here we might ask, Where is the passage-point of the

children of Israel ? The vay form of the question sug-

gests one probable cause for the variance on this subject.

How many were there in this grand host which made the

passage I Just before crossing the Jordan the number of

fighting men was 601,730 (Numb. xxvL 51). Supposing

each to be married, the number wpuld bo increased to

1,203,460 ; and, allowing an average of but one child to

each family, the number would become 1,805,190 : now
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adding the Levites, of which there were- 33,000 males

alone (Numb. xxvL 02), the aged among the females, the

mothers in Israel,'*—-ibr, according to Numbe^rs (Numb,
xxvi, 63-65), with the exception of four^ all the men were

young and in the prime of Kfe^ and, we will suppose; in fine

hciilth,—and making no further ad^tion for captives except

that of th(f 3%000 taken from the Midhlnites not long

before, and we shall have a host so nearly amounting to

2,000,000 that we may safely base our conchisions oh that

number. If any should still object, we would remind them

that, in this Estimate, nothing is said of the countless num-
bers of animals following the Israelites, and of which they

had just before tfiken more than eight hundred thousand

sheep, beeves, and asses, from the Midianites alone. ' With
these statistics, we can arrive at a conclusion which adds

gi'eat interest to this sublime and exciting Scene in the his-

tory of the Israelites. From the accoimt given in Joshua

(third and fourth ohapters), the host arose in the morning,

completed the passage, not only from Sbittim* across the

Jordan until they were ‘‘clean passed over,'’ but into the

plain of Jericho, at least some distance from the banks, to

the site of Gilgal, and then had time for considerable pre-

paration and execution of work proposed by Joshua. This,

wo may suppose, occupied at the longest not more than half

a day, or eight hours. Now, with these data before us, it

appears that, so far frOm looking for a pomt or particular

pl<xc€ of passage of the Israelites, we are to infer that the

line of passage was not less than a mile, perhaps more, in

length ;
and all suppositions heretofore made as to “ points”

and “fords'* do not take into consideration the, crowd and

^ ,

^ A plural word eignifying “ acacias,” and was probably not tbe

Tiamo of a city, but a region of acacia-treos, making a delightful place

fbr an encampment. It is not probable that Joshua would have made
Bhittim the same as the Biddim of Moses

;
and their forms are too

much in coincidence with corseaponding fonns in the Arabic to sup-

r
>8e that the variation between the two woids was accidental. Hence
conclude that Siddim and Shittim were two distinct places.
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tim lla^)ite i for they “hasted” to go oter. If we suppose

thai liaes of
.
t'w:o thousaiid ju .nuiiitMsr .passed over at inter-

vals of mnate, then it would have required more

than eight hours for the jieople to pass, and these lines

(allowing hut one and a half foot right and lett of each

would have exuded considerably over om mk,
A calculation making allowances for the irreguterity of some,

for the tents, baggage, and animak, would increase the time

from a half-miiuvte to one minute for each line oftwo thou-

sand
;
and, as th© time ,

occupied is fixed, the line must be

doubled to reach the fi»me result, as an increase in ^ace

will compensate for loss of time. Therefore, the four thou-

sand would al$Q doulde the of two thousand, and

become a ljue of passage considerably over tarn miles in

eMevit But, in order to a ftill and practical undersbrnding

of this passage, it must be borne in mind that it was “ right

against Jericho and though the plain of iJeiicbo may

be meant—ns Gilgal was ^d to have been in the east

border of Jericho (Joshua iv. 19)—we shall see that there

is a lunit. Allowing but one yard square for each of the

host to stand in, the, whole number would require a place

fourteen hundred and fourteen yards, or nearly three^quar-

tere of a mite square, and, .with their necessary baggage, &c.,

fully one square mite. Themfore, they must not only cross

the river, but average a further travel of a half-mile beyond.

Mr. Van do Vehte says, “ We .know enough of Jericho to

be. certain that the pilgrims* bathing-place .(which is about

two miles north of the Dead Sea) is not the place of fhe

passage, being too much to the north. By approaching tho

river from Jericho, with an e^5rt)erly or cast-south-eastprJy

course, one would probably arrive at tlie identical placed

Stanley says, “ The exact spot is unknown. It certaiyy

cannot be that w’hich the Greek tradition has fixed, where

the
. eastern banks arc sheer precipices of ten or fifteen feet

Thatisjuegeth* “ iaMview^;” I supixwj in fujlijetqr nearest

proximity to.— C?e«ea»M«.
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high. Probably it was either immediately above or belbw

where tlic (jliffs breaJv away. . . . Wherever it was,

it must have been the largest river they had seen since

they left the ba;nlca of the Nile.”
,

Dr, feteWart, in his “ Tent and Khan,” seems to apprehend

in some degree the difficulty; for, speaking of the peak

Sartabeh, which aippears about cightem miles north, he

says, “I quite agree with him” (DeSauioy), ^‘howev^,

in his identification of Sartaba (or Sartabeh) aS' Zareijan

(Josh. iii. 16), Zarthan (i Kings xii. 46), and Zartanah

(1 Kings iv. 12), of Scripture, where one of Solomon’s

2)urvoyors dwelt, where vessels for the temple were cast in

the clay ground, and where the w^aters of the Jordan were

cut off for the passage of the Israelites. This I consider a

really valliable discovery, as it proves that the Jordan was
dried up for the apace of twent}^ miles, so that the thou-

sands of Israel could pass over it in a very short space of

time.” In this passage Dr. Stew^art seems to Lave appre-

hended the difficulty of << only a point of imssago” for such

a multitude
;
ami yet, iu supposing a latitude of twenty

miles, two facts must be remembered
;
that they passed

“ right against Jericho,” and that it was not so far from

the ark but that they could be guided by it, for “ that yo

may know the way by which ye must go” (Josh. iii. 4).

Both forbid the adoption of any such latitude as scejms in-

limated by Dr. Stewart. Dr. Robmson speaks of aii early

tradition, which fixes the spot, and resulted in the erection

of a chimdi and tlie setting up the twelve stones, five miles

from Jordan, near the supposed site of Gilgal. These are

-described at the close of the seventh and eighth "‘cnturies,

and the twelve stones are still mentibned in the fourtecntli

century. ‘‘ In later times, Irby and Mangles remark that

it woii^d be interesting to search for ‘ the tw^elve stones’

near tlie ford ’where they crossed, some distance above

Jericho. But the circumstances of the scriptural narrative

do notv permit us to look so high up, nor, iiideaiJ, for any

particular ford or point of jjassage, except for the passage
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of the axk. The channel was left dry, so that the people,

amounting to more than two million of souls, were not

confined to a single point, but could pass over any part of

the empty channel directly from the plains of Moab toward

Jericho/* This coincides with what appears to be the

correct history of the passaga It was all performed by

two millions in about 'half a day, or eight hours, “ right

against Jericho,*' not very far from the ark. The ark,

bonie by the priests, went do\ini before the host, and in the

sight of the thousands, about half a, mile in iidvance,* till

it entered, probably, the east of the singular b(md in the

Jordan already spciken of
; then “ the feet of the priests

that boro the ark were dipped in the brimt of the water,

that the waters which catne down from above stood and

rose up upon a heap ^^ery far from the city Adam, that is

beside Zaretan ;,and those that came down toward the sea

of the plain, cv(*ii the salt sea, failed, and were cut oil*

:

and the people passed over right against Jericho while

“ they that baro the krk stood firm on dry ground in the

midst of Jordan.” This was a scene that lived for centuries

in the hearts and songs of the people. Here was God’s

hand. It was no fixble, ‘‘What aileth thee, thou Jordan,

that thou wast driven back ?** and the only response is in

* Joshua iii. iv. Two thousand cohits—eighteen inches the pro-

bable standard to the cubit, which wxnild make it three thousand
feet

;
but si twentyone inchos it would be but two-thirds of a mile

;

hence Stanley’s calculation of about one mile is too great.

f Brim is an Icclandish word, signifying the upper edge as of a
cup or vessel, and of a hat, because turned up. Brink, a DauisU
"word, is ust«i in the Geneva version. Brim seems more suitable. Vide
Burver’s trauslation of the abovc’montioned passage.

I The word “ rose up,” in the Hebrew, signifies active elevation
;

and Gesenius defines it by “ surgere,^' from which our word “ surge”

comes, and very properly in this case, for the waters “parted'* and
i-an up, gathering back upon the main height at Zaretan : hence
iPsalm cxiv.), •‘driven hack.” The word “cumi,’‘ spoken hy our

Saviour when he raised Jainis’s daughter (Mark v. 41), is the word
here usedUn the Hebrew form, and in Hebrew, Chaldee, and Syriao

means the same*
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the solemn echo from those distant depths. “Tremlde,

thou earth, at the presence of .the Lord, at the presence of

the Grod of Jacob” (Psalm cxiv. 5-7). And my holiest joy

is that there lives a God whose majesty and superiority to

myself, his worshipper, is seen just in this, that He who
had intelligence enough to invent and omnipotence sufficient

to create a world like thi% with its myriads of organisms,

courses, and modes of actions, should feel at liberty to use

his own as he willed, and should make, if he chose, another

mode of action for a time, though it he what, in our

ignorance, we aill a miracle. It is indeed none other than

the glorious freedom which God chooses to exhibit when
some insect, like Mr. Hum(;, would spread his tiny Web of

scepticism in the hope to entangle sCme of God’s glorious

plans and puij)oscs. Ko wonder the kmgs of the Amorites

on the west of Jordan, though amid the mo’mtain ridges

and retreats, together with their neighbours the other

Canaanites, were utterly sick at heart when they heard that

the LojJl) had diied up the waters of the Jordan from

before the children of Israel, neither was there spirit in

them any more” (Joshua v. 1). ^ Jericho was closely shut

up, and^ none permitted to go in or out. Yet Joshua

wandered not far off, perhaps examining the walls, when
ho met a stranger with a drawn sword, who, not satisfied

with his complete prostration, commanded also the removal

of his shoe from off his foot which, by an interesting

coincidence, is still tl;o custom among the inhabitants. A
Turk never removes the turban as a token of reverence^,

but frequently removes the shoe, especially on entrance into

holy places. The Israelites crossed on the tenth day of the

month Abib, signifying “green com,” and answering to

March.

On the 14th, at even, they commenced to keep the

first pasBover in the land of promise. The next day they

ate the corn of the land
;
and the morrow after the manna

ceased to fall. They had been fed long enongh'; and now,

in the kad of “ milk and honey,” they were to provide for
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tliemselveB* The only city which would naturally be in*

quired aflior would be Jericho.

I hiive an. impression that there were three Jcrichos,

from the, mins to -be met witli stretching along from the

point of our exit iirom the mountains to a point on the

north-west, at the Fountain of Elisha, which shall visit.

The Jericho of the time of Joshua was probably a small

town, very near the Fountain of Elisha
;
and in order to a

more satisfactory dnderstanding, we now take a general

view, and (iescend from our^ little tower, which is so sad a

comment on the romance that lies couched in its name,
‘‘ the Castle of Jericho.''’ We would father hide it under

the loss familiar term of Bordj-er-Kiha, or Tower of Eriha.

Perhaps wp might be tempted to call it, with the tradition

which even now obtains a hearing, “the House of Eaccheus,”

undoubtedly the same Zaccheus whose shortness of stature

was made a blessing to him by attracting the attention of

the Saviour, which resulted in that notable visit to his

house. But, whether or hot, the monks thought that so

short a man, from the little ihey can gather as to his

ambitious spirit, would have hhturally built a tall house, it

seems that the tradition carries us back no farther than the

fifteenth century, when (in 1479) it was first so called.

Rahabs house, spoken of about the sauie time as some-

where nearer the fountain, has disappeared.
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RETURN FROM JORDAN—FOUNTAIN OP ELISHA—rJlMCHO—^DOMBSTIC LIFE ^VISIT TO THE PEA^ SEA.

Descending, we miiount our horses, and pass rapidly by
the brush-heap walls of the town and by some tombs not

far ofi‘. Little green and cheerful groups of trees appear

at a distance, as far off as trees fan easily be distinguislicd.

After two miles’ lide north-westerly, we arrive at the Ain
es Sultan, the ** Fountain of Elisha/’ so called from the

supposition that this was the fountain, near Jericho, which
the prophet, alter losing his master, restc«red to its sweet-

ness (2 Kings ii. 19, 22). There can be no reasoli to

doubt that this is the spring whit^ flowed into the city
;

for ‘^Elisha- went forth unto%e spring of the waters,”

and healed it, and caused even the land to becoane fruitful

which before was barren ; and the rieh yerdure which fol-

lows its outgoingSy the delicate, fringe-like beauty of the

branches and graceful tendrils, so soft and slender and
varied, as they ’crowd together running their roots and
fibres into the stream, adding to the music of its waters

beauty of scenery, all attest the lasting power of those

words of Elisha, there shall not be from thence any more
death or barren lapd,” forming a beautiful commentary on
the verses, ‘^He tumeth the wilderness into a standing

water, and diy ground into water-springs. And there he

rnaketh the hungry to dwell, that they may prepare a city

for habitation” (Ps. evii. 35-36). The spring is east of

some mounds, which themselves are some minutes’ walk
from the foot of the bold cliffs of the mountain Kiiruntal,

or Quarantana (“ forty”), by tradition the mountain of our

245
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Saviour’s forty days^ touiptation. At its head, it sprmgs

up in hundreds of little spots, each one of which throws

up the sand. The water is rpiite clear and rather sweet,

though at first taste slightly salt. These numerous little

springs, in a wide basin, form, at tlie distance of one hun-

dred or one hundred and fifty feet from the source, a stream

two to three feet wide, with an average depth of about

four inches, and running with a velocity and volume quite

sufficient to turn a mill, though there are nothing but mins

of mills near at hand, TIjo spring seems once to have

been carefully surrounded by stones, bt^aring the marks of

antiquity in the manner in wlxich they have been cut. The

temperature of the water is seventy degrees, though p](ia-

saut to drink
;
and there are little fish sporting in the

waters, which reminds us of Elisha’^s healing words, “ thorii

shall not be from thence any more death.” Ruins and

fragments of pottery are soon not far from the spring. A
few minutes toward the mountain are remains of buildings

and mills, bearing the name of Tiwahin-es-Sukkar, or

“ sugar-mills.” The ruins are maasive, and weie probably

erected in the times of the Omsades
;
for a wTitcr (William

of Tyre), who was in 1174 made Bishop of Tyre, speaks

of an abundance of the sugar-cane growing near and mound
Tyre and north of it, upon which the Crusaders refreshed

tliemselvcs during their toils, and which yielded a juice

called zucra (sugar), which at that time was unknown in

Western Europe. And another writer (Jacob do Vitry),

made Bishop of Akka about 1220, relates that, in his

time, it was ^cultivated extensively in this region, and that

the hermits here lived upon it, accounting it the honey of

John the Baptist. The process is described by him by

wdiich the cane, compressed, gives out a juice exceedingly

sweet (succo dulcissimo), which, afterbeing reduced by heat,

yields “a honey,” and then the substance zucra (sugar).

Hence the origin of the word ; and the above-mentioned
^

method is that pursued upon the sugar-plantations at the

present day in America.
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Ridin^j south from the Ain es Sultan, along the base of

the mountains, wc continually pass ruins, loose rock, whiclx

increase very perceptibly near the Wady Kelt, where masses

of confased mins appear, walls and dAria,, fragmentary

foundations, and pieces of reaervoira,;—one exceedingly ex-

tensive, south of the brook, and which we passed on our

first approach to the plain. Tliis is probably more than

six hundred feet long, the depth being uncki;ain from the

sediment. It was probably intended
,
to. catch the winter-

toirent water for the purposc^s of summer krigation. Inhere

is scarcely any definite limit to the nuns and rocks, none

of which, as far as we could sec, gave any idea of magni-

ficence or atdiitectund skill, though we looked even amdng^

tile fragments used iu more modem erections and taken as

spoils from walls and masonfy. Even on the way from'

Kriha to the fountain we }>asHed evident foundations, and

one plastered v«all, a few inches, above ground Indeed,

ruins are everywhere ;
and the impression haunts you, if

you stop to entertain it a moment, that aU Palestine is a

wcei)ittg, mournful mass of mins, solitary—nay, fearful.

There are scarcely any towns, or villages, or buildings,

or khans, which do not speak of ilismantled strength, faded

glory, and fallen hopes. The curse, or prophecy, of the

Saviour, “ Behold, your house is loft unto you desolate,”

is most empliatically, solemuly, morally, fulfilled. And
(dten I am inclined to pass mins without asking anything

about them : they are everywhere, everywhere. Not a day

can you travel, though that day afford you but three hours’

ride, without meeting ruins suggesting the saddening thought

that the places which once knew inhabitants know them no

more for ever
;
and it is often in vain even to guess at

their ancient names and limits.

We now arrive at the brush gate of Eriha,—ever open,

simply because there is nothing wherewith to shut it. Our

horses are coniinod by cords to an iron spike driven into

the ground, and we are introduced to our palace, with its

znnd surroundings. Finding it impossible to get inside
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aocomi^iodation^^ we sit tinder our brusli-formed festoons,

tbirou^ the rain finds easy aceess to our baggage

and to oui^ves. But we have left pur tents, and bar-

gained to be satisfied with the best we could find at Jericho

;

and, having long since become reconciled to anything an

Arab eau live in or on, we make the best of our accommo-

dations. ,

We now survey the lodgings wliicli are tp be ours for

to-night and to-morrow and the next day, and perhaps our

head-quarters for some tiine. Our yard, or rather that

portion of earth between our brush-heap the next, is

like all the i*est of the town, and resembles more than any-

thing else the barn-yard of a negligent farmer. We all

wonder where the cattle 'cau be whose former presence

aj)pears so positively indicated. But our master of cere-

monies has already tumbled off our camp-stools and our

little jointed table, and imtaediately prepares for our din-

ner, which, from fatality, is never ready till near

sunset. The enteriug herds now atforii abimdant aiiswers

to our previous question. Sheep with Roman noses and

long, drooping ears, goats with a ta^ne, woe- begone walk,

which speaks of rocky travel .|^nd hard-earned meals, and

other animals whose skeleton forms have hung thei^eoii

pliant hides, indicating, while they protect, their ostDok>gy

most painfully, slowly gather in, and, like dirty phantoms,

dissolve away here and there, disappearing behind the vari-

ous corners, dirt-heaps, and crooks. Two or three^ turning

their pensive looks upon us,
,
as if they pitied our outside

misery, passed almost over our laps, and walked delib^jrately

by us into the door-hole where wpre our host and his de-

scendants
;
and there th^ apparently met hearty wel-

come from old and young.

The people of Eriha are by character the worst class of

Arabs,—the “ smallest end’' of their nation, morally and

socially. They are the Ghaworineh'*^ Arabs (or inhabit-

Pnmounced Gaw-wa-ree-ney.
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ants of the Ghor*), who also live at the soufth and eputh-

,
cast of the Dead Every nation h^ its uefose : London
has its Billingsgate, New York its Pive Points/’ Palestine

its Ghawarineh. Those oh the plain of Jericho, more espe-

cially at the modem town 6f i^t tinUne, hre the meanest

of the race,-—^Arahs who eeein to hlive breathed into them
tire poisonous breath of the dead of Sodom ahd Gomprrah,

which poison the se^ with all its saltness and gloom, could

not destroy
;
and in some districts they are as immofal as

the ancient inhabitants of the Plain. They have neither

activity enonjgh to work nor courage enough to rol^ and are

desjrised by both classes, who. actually farm their land and
return them a small part as tax.’

The evening is cool, and it is nearly the last day of the

year, and, the sides of our verandah’* being open, the

wind blows freely upon ns, with a tiein]peratiire at nine

o’clock of 53®. After wo have dined, our little band and
the sheik—who has continued* by me so courteously to-day

•^it around their camp-fire in the distance
;
and my love

of their songs and their tales, and a desire to reap the

benefit of their si>eech, impel me to join them. I expect

to make an extra draught upon their time and efibrts to-

morrow, and therefore think a little extra introduction to

their attention advisable. Joining their' circle, I soon found

who were the quickest and who were the leaders of public

sentiment/’ and, returning to my friends, I obtained our

whole stock of cigars, amounting to four. Tliese were

sufficient for the purpose] and soon, though alone with

my littlo Arab guard of twelve, I was made as much at

home as any of them. Sitting on a bag on the Mt of the

sheik, the curiosities were passed around to the four who
seemed the most talkative. Then, inviting them to guess

out their use, we had a scene of merriment.

They are genuine Bedouins in appearance, and, though

* The name given to the valley-region of Jordan, and to a part of

the crevasse below the Dead Sea.

2l
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of ibetleVete lauch of the desert Bedouin in

mafedrs; ’ tbe dark striped blanket,

and the little cloth and cord around the head ; and though

i^eik a0)ear8 in dothing soi^awhat s&perior to the rest,

yet ho too:ha» the Otoe dark aM restless cgre as the less

onltivated sons of the desert wherever thoy are seen. They

oft^ |>!$hibit d shrewdness and originality of thought that

seems strange in sudi uncultivated barbarians. My fami-

liarity with them, sitting^after their £^iien andlistet^iiig to

.their songs and their sportive convocation, and my apparent

conddence in them, pleases them much ; and they treatme
as one of their number One tah^s a ci^ and attempts to

light it at the small end, but, tightly twisted, it ^d^es :

it is as impracticable' a subject as a stick. He is now shown
how to manage the' thing, i Several catch thO idea before

him, but at last he himsdf is enlightened, and, after drawing

hard at the tip end, a little faint smoke arises, and, with

a quizzical look at :^e dim and miniature doud, he siglis,

« The distance is short, howadji, bttt the wayis hard” All

laugh, and another undertakes the experiment, ' The dre

increases, and the smoke and the merriment warm all up

to laughter. Every one passes a joke as the little lighted

roll goes from mouth to mouth. Taiyedi taiyeeb How-
adji,” “ it wanoetlrand pleaseth both the ^e and the

nose;” and thus they smoke at two of the cigars, while

the other two are retained and unlighted.

Those fellows are a keen and courteous people, n^with-

stonding the piratical character sometimes given tbem^ and
which at times they seem to deserye. Some of our party

remembered Howaii^i Lynch, and respected 1^6 people

whence he cam^ though they scaredy Imew them as dis-

tinguished from the English. Lieutenant Lynch's prudence

and remarkable tact in treating with their prejudices were

as admirable as his courage, espedally when courage would

have been folly without discretion. As I sat in that little

night-circle, around the brush fire, on the plains of the Jor-

dim, and heard their tales of prowess and wit, and perceived
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their evident love of the wild maarveb of d^y^ thdr

good sense—so far aaperior^ -to -,the>nRti*ow their

present lives And pova. tfe dogmatical igno-

rance of many in ^ivflha^ okcjefi^’ to reason in

their oriental andfigamtive method-rr^lfl^e q suggested

itself^ Why is it that these med hare become ^ides^ to

the Ohristiim in a temporal land^ and vyet^soem such utter

and irrevoCablo^ exiles in respect of things appertai&ig to

thospirituaiworM, of winch their land is an emblem ? They

are not inteH^ent Mphammedanfi, nor pagans :

they seem more Jihe deists ; but even in ftat s^e they

have only a species of form, \bat no spiritual reality, no

dednite religion of any sort.
. ,

*

,

The sheik spoke a rou^ Italian
; and when my little

Arabic did not 'comprehend .some idiom^ he attempted to

enlighten me with a little Italian interpretation, whidi at

times aided exceedingly.

See'you those dark mountains yonder, on the other

side of the river ? . Dare you take me thtn?e J

Will your Mends accompany you :

I , don’t kiiow ; I have but on© friend, and I want to

go, whether he will or not.”

« Your guide can’t go there : the Bern Seitan [children

of the evil one] live there, and you will be robbed, and

probably shot,”

I have heard that before ; but if I covcrr myself vrith

piastres, won’t they be shields against shot V*

La, la \ suppose they take them off you ?”

^ But suppose I leave them at Jerusalem till you bring

me back safe, and you tell the Beni Seitjm th&t you will

pay for me?”
They would rather gain it by force : robbery is sweeter

than friendship.”

Then I wiU travel poor ; and I will be your hakir

{doctor), and you shall be my Mend. I will trust you,”

We will see.”

But, though 1 feel now that 1 could have gone, and
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thou]|^ it jstill hope iKif do bo,
if spared to retom^ 1 never

heard more of the pkn^ whi<^ '^aa eonaidered impracticable.

I am that a-proper omme woid4 yet introduce a

tm^^er that ftoinge hmd, ofvwiuoh' so little is known.

The,Arabs, as I found ont, lre<|njfflitly coane otef the river

and .remain long enough to make acqvtaintances ;
and,

although there is little dependezioe to be pla<^ upon their

knowledge of localities, there, are chances^to gain friend-^

ehips, or to oger attrai^ions or sufficient seouiit^ h) obtain

entrance. Professor Both, who was lately^«4n Jerusalem

attending upon a membm: of on© of the tribes near Kerak,

east of tlie I^ad Sea, has had the promise, Please Ood,

if I get well, you and I win go over that region. . I will

protect you,” What the result is, I have not heard*

The first travellers east of the Jordan to any extent have

been Seetzen, whose name 'in Ambie was Hakir Musa
(Docfbr Moses), for he travelled under n feigned title and

thus made his way through the iribeSv: yet, having tovelled.

down the east of the Jordan and the ©ead Sea, and around

to Jerusalem, he met his death i»vAjabia by poison, in

1811. Burckhmdt appumed the dress and pretended^to be a

Mohammedan, and, notwithstanding, was robbed ff^quently*

His knowledge of the Arabic and imitatiiin ofjtheix marniers

were admirable, and manym Cairo him to be a genuine

Mohammedan, until, just before hi« death, he expressed his

regret that lie had thus dissembled, and requested that he
should not be buried as.a MohamiUedan. ,He died suddenly

at Cairo, in 4R17. Irby and Mangles travelled, in IS17
and 1818, through

,
th^t region, depending upon rapidity

and adequate protection, and. gained much mfomation.

Our little c(unpany soon dropped off to sleep, each not fmr;

from the fii’o, and 1 retired to ipy little portable cot under

the brush shed. Alas ! my cot, though smalh
.
has bemi

fully occupied before me, and my : Woodthirsty bedmates

bite with great zeal ; they also are genmne Beni Seitan.

But it is useless to attempt any defence at this late hour,

and memory ccunforts us wi^ the,^recollection that a little
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patience and endurance will satisfy them : wo no longer envy

the animals we saw walking in at the door to sleep with

the family, although we were exposed to the wind and rain

;

and, drawing over us our tarpaulin coat, we exclude the

rain-drops falling fiaet through the bushes, and, including

ourselves and are soon asleep. ^

I had brought with me a little alarm-clock, not much
larger than ^ watch

;
and often in, ihy lonely travels in

Europe it awakened me to an early fiitart when otherwise. I

should have otersl^ mysdf. Wishing to have a morning’s

visit in and about Eriha, my little sentinel was placed on

the table before redring, and mtoily ticked away till about

daylight, when its terrific rattie sounded the alarm in,Je-

richo, and I was scarcely up b^ore it aijpearcd that all the

town was awake. . Had my feiend—who lay most obsti-

nately covered up and asleep—only risen before the tumult

w'as allayed, he might weH have supposed that Lhere had

been a descent upon tlie town of all manner of forms and

figures staring in upon om retreat—etopy and dirty,, and

some naked as “ cherubim in churA^pictures.” But, ar-

ranging my toilet, an act chiefly oomprehended putting

on boots, coat, and hat, I pitted up the source of alarm,

and, stopping its littia rattle, soon disappeared, glad that

somctlung seemed to have stirred these lazy Ghawaxineh-

Hanna laughed at the alarm, and explained in my absence

Low the little genius Miowed mo in my travels, and woko

me at any time. He had first heard it at Sarepta, when

we were aroused to our early start for Tyre.

Passing in among the4ock8 and their owners, and along

the streets (if they can be called such), I counted foity-aeven

huts, hovels, or houses, and should think that about a man
to a house, a woman, and two children of any age you may
choose to .imagine, will give to modern Jericho the town of

Eriha, its quota of population,—namely, not quite two

hundred inhabitants. There is some show of. work. One
or two ai‘e preparing com after the old method of turning

one round stone upon another, before which they sit or
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sqtta^ pouring in com with one hand, and holding on to a
pe^ in the stohe with the other. The surface of the lower

stone is convex^ and t^t of the other concave ;
hence they

r^sdn their relative;p<|fiition8 while in use. One mill seems

to be the property of several families, and generally requires

but one hsEtnd. ftobably they were larger in former times,

and required two at a'Jtafll. These sin^e mills are about

twenty-seven inches in diameter, and produce a low “ husljy”

noise^ reminding us .of the description in Holy Writ (^fer.

aoev. 1 0), and of the ahtiqhity of the mncjbina.

it was said that tiie mmd-servant’’ sat be^d ihe mill”

(Exod. xi, 5). I have, ea#^ed at it. Two
wom^ shall be gdndi^ at the mi0, the one shall be taken

and the other left tbat is, notwithstanding their nearhess

to each other, and the sameness act while thus engaged,

one shall sudd^ly disaj^ear, leaving the other untouched

(Matt, xxvi. 41; JjuJee xvii ^8),

But the chimnng is a novelty evdi to those who have
seen it previously perfbmed, Jt requires most energetic

exercise, of which those using the mod^ churns know
nothing But it is most lazity performed here, quite an
keeping with the indolence that reigns. ik goat-skin, stripped

from the head and legs of the animal with some hair

stiU clinging to its surface, serves as the chum. Half filled

with milk, and tied by the ne<^ to a post of the tent or

hut, it is jerked and beaten to anft fro till the butter is

fairly .shaken out of it* In other places, where the habits

of the people permit a little more enterprise, two sit on
opposite sides of one skin, alternately beating and striking

the skin, as if’ in a fierce fight, till the butter, developed by
the smiting, can b# separated from the milk. If the s]^
is not in fault, the butter, though white, is considered quite

passable,—especially as it is in a eomrfryVh^ the^natives

often use bread dipped in oil, and^are of course nbt p^irti-

cular as to the butter. This is, indeed, among thb
especially the Bedouins, the only method of “ making the

butter come,” From some after-visions, I had a creeping
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flcnsation that suggested an immediate ordex to Hann^ to

serve at breakfast no Jericho butter
;

for, notwithstanding

my philosophy* which attempted to force into me, the belief

of* the chemical cleanliness of the ‘‘ ultimate atoms” of

which all matter is composed, my rebellious innei- man”
refused the compounds and, though ft i descaription of

the dairy caused a laughs at the of others, 1

saw to it that our meal was free from aHy ctmtamimating

introduction from the stores of Jericho.
,

‘
'

The people here are aiinost a separate race frpm all

around, and, as I have intimated^ are despised by all. . The
women have not modesty enough to wear the “ mendcl,” or

hardly any dross at all ; and the men seetn careless in view

of the infidelity of their wivi^ provided they axe not

forced to put their lazy
,

bodice to the exertion of punishing

them. And thus they often exliibit themselves in immodest

dances and dresses for a little reward from such Franks

as may choose to look upon a scene of the sort. The
miasm from the sins of the buried Sodomites seems to find

a resurrection and absorption into the social life of these

people, who transmit the virus to their children. I should

consider them, in point of virtue, the i»ost perfect anti-

podes to the Bethlehemitcs, and perhaps a few of the higher

classes in the Lebanon Mountains.

At eight o’clock this morning (with the thermometer in

the shade at 54°) we moimted our horses (which had not

even been relieved from their saddles during the night),

and, accompanied by our sheik and a few Arabs, set out

for the Dead Sea, The plain is light-coloured, with con-

siderable clay and scattered vegetation. About half a mile

from the shore of the sea, the land becomes abruptly lower;

and many steep but smaH hills appear as if washed down
by some great flood There are no signs of lava or scoria

similar to what may be found near Tiberias ;
and, with the

exception of a fragment at Skiha, I have seen no volcanic

specimens. The soil generally rattembles that which exists

at the Hill of Samax^, modified only by causes due to
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proximiiy to the S€^, which seems a sufficient cause for any

chmicjd variations, the geological «rock,^’ as fiir as we
could see or examine, not presentiag any difFerencea The

birds are flying in iiodw quite near us, and some entirely

across tiie sea, without the least apparent inconvenience.

In ptecisely two hours we have completed a ride from

iEriha, in a ccmrsh nearly due soutb^east, to the mouth of

the Jordan—>a distauee of about eight milm Behind us a

shower obscUres the valieyJiorizoa, but toward the south

we can distmotly see, like an island, the peffinsiila which

shoots Out ifrom its eastern coast, from twenty to twenty-

five miicB off/ The wind is Hght, and yet the waves roll in

upon the shore quit® freely with a surf. On onr left; is an

island about fifty or sixty feet from the shore, and not

hiore than about twenty feet in diameter, which becomes a

part of the mainland in the summer; and there is another

on our right These islands are covered with rocks which

might be taken for ruins, and have been subject to changes

in size
;
and they are found not only in the moutli of the

Jordan, forming a complete delta there, but along the

shore, and vmy in accordance with the rise and fall of tht^

sea due to rains. The waters naturally are r>f a light

greyish blue ; but here the Jordan discolours them fai’ out

from the shore as it presses into the heavier waters, leaving

a clear blue streak to its right and left. Taking up some

of the water in my hand, I 'taated it, with the expectation

of finding the water salt in the extreme : nor was I dis-

appointed, but starfclad on the first impression with a sen-

sation similar to that which one suffers on taking dilute

sulphuric acid into the mouth ;
and the better, sour, and

stinging sensation did not leave me for some time. And
yet the water here could not have been purely the Dead

Sea water, as it was evidently tinged by that of the Jordan.

Wishing to proceed along the shore to the west, I obtivlned

the sheik for my guide, and, leaving the rest to return, wo
kept on, skirting the sea on the north, and soon finding a.

bolder jdiore, lined with pebbles, where I could satirfy
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inysolf as to tlie buoyancy of the waters. On entering the

sea I experienced none of the stinging eensatioitti some

have described, but rather a softness-Haomei^mg akin to

what might be expected from a batli in the finiest sweet

oil
;
and, on trusting myself to the buoynnpy, of the water,

I found that* lying on my back, I ccmld ktepf iifioat without

any trouble whatever. Although the that roiled by

me lifted me up ’ apparently twelve cet' fifteoi inches, yet

over those I floated as free from £mr of sharing if on a

bciL The temperature of the water waa and that of

the air 7*4®, the latter taken in. the sun. The temperatiire

of the sea varies with the depth of the water and its

proximity to the shore, as we afterwards proved in seyeral

places. • ^ ^

Obtaining an elevated site at the most northern point of

the sea, west of the Jordan, we have: a fine view of the

surrounding country. Loolqng southward, there is the sew

before us, whose w^tera are flu* from leaving the impression'

of t(}rror or sadness attributed to them by some writers.

On either side rise mountains, whoso shadows and heights

give an air of quiet grandeur to the scene. Birds are

flying calmly over its face, and the wind drives up cheerful,

dashing waves, which give back sunny gleams as naturally

as upon (wy lake. At our feet are large masses of lime-

stone x»ebblc»s, slight recd-stalks, and some large fragmentary

portions of jjlants aaid trees, but none of the variegated

shells of the shore of Tiberias. About she and a half miles

off, in a direction south-south-west, projects a wild-looking

headland running boldly down to the riiore, and apparently

directly into the water. This is the Has, el Fc&hkhah.

J'tom that point the headlands, parting from the shore, nm
with ti concavity to the Wady Kelt, twelve or thirteen

miles from the Ibis, leaving a plain which lies betv'cen the

north-west shore of the sea and the Eas el Feshkhah, and
spreading out to the north just as if the handle of a half-

ojH)ncd fan 'Jay at the foot of tho Eas and the rest of it

stretched north to the toj) of the sea. Much of this land
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ibid Hnm imd ^km and from ita

^ittlekjc^ of salt) ^opposed to be

dopiMt^ jfh>m iihe im ifiil ftroat eyapomtioau

a jiibctbn tike i|>riag 4iii

% imsr''
;;
Jtlibikt' pfoz^ 'of'' Id^ia

to 'be

^te mine exksjsd-

ing BIX

bearing the ^isiSb p«me W- KhirtW
whitsh he idotiftfiee irith^the HebW .<rf' G«o^ We
dM not gj^ to foropi an opinion in to

the itdns bnt, tf the gnide Of I>r. Stetrart^ of

Sjeghom^ who vimted #hn;|i he enppoeed to be the plao% did

hot dee^TO him, ^ plateati is five htmdM fhet at least

above the level qf-the Wady GOummn; tnns imtno'

diafeely to the south of it; and, as far as >iite eeuld 5ndge by
the eye, eight httodrod above the level of the^ ee%
whidh is a eoujde of inilee distant h« tht^c^bw ‘ The
nuns, Dr/ 8. says, m Ink^nifi^t, and he ihbdts

;
hd'y^

not mistaken either an to the or height^' from whioh

the Ain Feshkhah ootdd he 'seen .about two miles sontL

Baongh f examined this region ' Ik fine glam; >and the

day wae exceedingly clcttar^ ^ do not^^toik any exlaiii-

nation could yidd satidhdc^ ^nlis
;
nor abi I nairisfied,

firom Dr. Stmmt’s description of the rohte^to the he
visited, tihat It Teoimddes trith H^.^de itinerary to

that sp6i^vrid(dl^^t^ 0^^ the mins Of X^bumrdn.

tiSavellem m withmit Idea €>£

their e^'sfeence/’ it is skange that ’^ch extenrive i!iims

those described by M. de Saulcy, stretehing for three miles

(six thousand yards) along ,the coast, could have escaped

the notice of travdlers. « The only thing that remains

entire,” says Dr. Stewart, who examined what he it^posed

to be tlie place in March ] Sd4, ** though <d the same age

as the ruins, is a birket (pool) about thirty feet in lengthi
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the interior of which is stUi covered with ^sement, Klee

those about JenisalenL . « . « A double row of stones,

two feet apart, runs firom ^ hill bdhh^id to the cistern,

and has served as a ru^ aqueduct to conr^ water/* Dr.

Stewart then supposes tlUt tjbe i^edi fbi^W with.several

chinnbers, whi(^h abo /s^ipei^ in may be
refetred to the a|^e ^ who'

m

jedeho, and
bidlt fortresses lb tie' nei^hlfcwrho^^ jnay have

bep bi^
1^1;^

tJie,]|on»^ whUe vhi^h
^css’'

tTpon a ;^w, oi^y wp. tlw
th^i5^iK)s^tlj, the supposed ruhis may ha^e nqtiiiUg

more^ th^ abraded fira^^elLtf bouldc^
vast ini^^ of which‘we ft^uenfly noticed, and wlniSh

mighi, vri^ a little^ imagination, be^ supposed to he iruins.

On our right, a liMe south of west^^j^mi bm pM^siMon, is a

niountmu-top, baring upon its sunnnit a. monam^ to

Mohammed^ ignore creduU^, in^t^ is to

he the MosW mdbque and tond> it is

written^ « jS^o nro jknoweth of hJ» s^^chie unto this day^’

(I)(»it. iapdv. 6). So elevated is the^mounlisi^
its cragged stde^ Snd top may be a^h from a distance of

several mfles north aud south
,

No collection of Vater has' exer^n^ the ingenuity, the

wonder, ths su|^;^s^piv the sc^Utiic speculation, of the

world to an equal b^^tent ^with the jcf^ters of the Dead Sea.

B^efore we state our own impibssi<^.w present a sum-

,
of the most interesting notices of tliese mysterious

waters still ^/deeping upon their anclmit beds of crystal

salt,’’ 9r, this (sorpse of a sea l^dng in its open

sepulc^A
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NOTICES OV THE Slli.

Thk first notice that we have of this sea suggests that it

partook in some degree of its present character in the

earliest historical times. “ The salt sea*’ is its first intro-

duction in Gen. xiv. 3 . But as this was written hy Moses,

and reads thus^ “ in tht vale of Siddmty which is the salt

sea,' we are reasonably led to suppoge that the vale of

Siddim, in the time of the battle of the nine kings, is in

some respects the same thing as the Salt Sea of the time

of Joshua ;
for, in the verse immediately preceding, a sen-

tence of the same construction occurs in this form; **King

of Sella, whieh is Zoat and Jkda is therefore considered

the old name, Zoar being the modem. Hence, with equal

force, Salt Sea ifitfst in some respects bt? the modem name

of Vale of Siddim. For fourteen hundred years very little

is said of the sea. Tliere was a shrinkijig from its shores

as far as respects both animal and vegetable life, and, con-

sequently, but little interest in this region. And though

reference is made eight times to it, distinctly, as the Salt

Sea, yet an unusual silence reigned around it for centuries,

os if it were the shame of the land
;
and none referred to

it, save as a mere boundary, until the time of Esekiel, who
made it the sul^ect of a juophecy as strange as even the

waters the9ifti‘lve8—a prophecy that jftrom En-gedi (the foun-

tain of kids and goats), twenfy-tbree miles south from the

mouth of the Jordan, on the west coast, to En-eglaim

(fountain of the calves^) it should be a place to spread

* Position unknown, bat placed in Moab, near the mouth of^ihe

Jordan, by Jerome.

—

Sn(^clopaifdia*
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nets and catch fish, whose nmnbers shall be exceedingly

great (Ezck. xlvii. 10). Strabo, writing b.o. 40, describes

it with an air of mystery, and with some statements as to

its Bize which considerably exceed the trae measurements.

He speaks of the great depth of the sea, which he calls a

lake, and of the unttsual heaviness of the waters, such that

any one going in as far as the waist is iznmed^tely raised

up. But his account of its formation is peculiar.

“ Bitumc^*’ says Strabo, “is an ingredient in the soil of

the land, wliich, heated, becomes liquid, and flows out until

it is h&rdencd by coming into water, which cools it into

solidity ” Sodom, according to this writer, was the metro-

polis of twelve cities
;
and, the earth beneath being full of

fire (efjLwvpov), they were upheaved, and burned by flames

which exhaled from the earth. The Egyptians use the

bitumen in embalming their dead. Ho makes a distinction

between the liquid oil from tho bitiunen, wliich . lie says

“was called huphtha or naphtha,’' and tlic solid pitch,

which he calls bitumen or asphaltum. With the former

Alexander caused a bath to be filled, and, having put a

boy into the same, applied a lamp, wken the boy immedi-

ately took fire ;
and it Was only with great difficulty, and

by the application of groat quaujities of water, that tlie fire

was quenclied. This, ho very philosophically tells us, ho

did for tiie sake of an experiment. Tacitus asserts that

th(^sc who could not swim, alike with those who could,

were borne uj) upon its waters. And Aristotle and Pliny,

with descriptions, make scientific speculations upon it as a

mysterious phenomonou. Josephus adds some information,

describes some facts, juid mystifies some others. Vespasian

commanded some who could not swim to bo cast in, having

had their, hands tied behind them
;
but they floated, being

“forced upwards." Josephus says the colour of the lake

changes thrice a day, and casts up “ black clouds of bitu-

men-in many parts of it and when the tradesmen in the

vicinity of tho lake come to the mass, and catch hold of it

aB it hangs together, and draw it into the boat, they arc
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forced to resort to mmsoal methods of separating it It

was used the®, m^icaUy, as now, by4he monks at Mount
Saha Oonyent, and also for calking ships. Josephtis sup-

poses that the Bead Sea coders what was once a happy

land, hut which was scorched by lightning. He after-

w^ds speaks of the devastating eflfect of the thunderbolt,

awliithe burning of the country, and of the pillar into

which Lot*s wife was tUmed, vvhi^ he asserts, on his own
observation, was still standing when he was writing the

Antiquities 0/ Jem^ which was published a.d- 93.

Whether Josephus’s' eyes deceived him or not, he Was not

the only one who has seen a pillar there. Clement of

Borne, contemporary with Josephus, attests to tin; same

sight; and, in the next centmy, Irenficua goes so faj’ as to

attempt to account for the preservation of the limbs of a

salt statue for so long a time. Some doubts seem to hang

about the accounts of travellers afterwai'ds as to the exist-

ence of this uncertain pillar, until the time of Lieutenant

Lynch, who describes a similar j^uUar, tliree miles n(jrtU of

the southern extremity, and near Ihe base of tlm mountain

ridge called Usduni. Hem he saw a inllar, of salt, cylin-

drical toward the sea, and attached to the laud behind by

a kind of x>rop. It was forty feet m hmght, aod rested on

a pedestal, which was itself from forty to sixty feet above

the level of the sea. Slightly decreasing Upward, it is

capped with crumbling soil at the toj), and is one entire

mass of crystallization. This was on the 26th April 1848.

Still later (Jan. 12/ 1851), this part of the sea was

visited by M. de.Saulcy, From his account, the lapse of

not quite three years had changed its appeaarance exceed-

ingly ;
and, in the place of one column, vast pyramidical

columns of salt appeared in many places, one of which he

has “ no doubt has been taken by Captain Lynch for the

famous pillar into which Lot’s wife was transformed at the

time of the destruction of Sodom. . . . to the pillar

mentioned by Captain Lynch, it resembles anything you

please excepting the hill of S^om.” M. de Saulcy is tm-
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fortunate in his excessive freedom from all doubt in refer-

ence to Captain Lynch, as the latter gives no reason to

suppose that he considered the ^column the actual remains

of Lofs wife: otherWse M. de Saiilcy^s observaticmB; in

reference to the constant ch^ges to which these salt detach-

ments are subject^ is sustained by th^ constS^t variances of

writers when describing at different times the salt ridgii In

this place.

Van de Velde, a little more than a year later/(March

gives us the last account, and remarks that the

isolated salt i)illajr of Lieutenant Ljfnch I did not See ; at

all events, nothing corresponding to the plate inserted in

his book. ... Of isolated masses, detached from the main

rock, I saw, nevertheless, many.’'

Tims the mass of testimony, from the earliest history of

this place, seems to indicate that the only mountain,

or embankmcnf, out of which any such column»could have

been formed^as at the south-west extremity of the sesa,

nciir the Mountain of called also the KhasUm Usdum,—^the former word signifying “ cartilage of the nose,”-

—

being a mass of roclc-salt, running south-south-east for about

live miles, and not, rising to a greater* height than two

hundred feet, at a distance from the sea of about an average

of half a mile. Fretted by fitful showers and storms, its

ridge is exceedingly uneven, and its sides carvtKl out and

constantly chaiaging, so that the testimonies, however at

variance in reference to the shapes and columns apparent

along the lapse of many centuries, may be reconciled by a

knowledge of the natime of the material itself, and each

traveller might have a new pillar to wonder over at inter-

vals of only a few years. This opinion is sustained by Dr.

Anderson in the official report of his geographical examina-

tion of this mountain ridge, where he speaks of the unequal

rapidity with which these singular conformations appear.

Tho general form of these pillars is conical, and re-

silmhUng this shape jjarticukrly when seen from the sea

;

the spur, widch seems like a sugar-loaf when seen in
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froat, losing entirely *thia appearance when viewed from

either mde or from above. A <^m8iderable depression is

Bome&nes found at the bridge of the knoll (or at the

part which connects the cone of column with the moun-

tain) I but this depression, upon which the insulation of

the , column would depend^ is lare^
,

because the material

b^nd it is frequently even less soluble Qika the material

of the column itself
;
and in such a case it will remain

connected with the mountain, from which otherwise it

would be separated as an entii^ pilkr stajidtng dut alone.

“ Of these,” Ifays Dr. A., “ there mi be little doubt that

some may be fbund at moment xn 'existence, though

OUT time did not i^nnit us ev^ to search for tliem. From
the soluble nature of th^ salt and the crumbling looseness

of the mari (which is commingled with the salt, and somo-

times covers it), it may well be imagined that, while some

of these needles are in the jirocess of formation, others me
l»eing waslied away, and more of them have probably been

demolished than remain to be carved out of the block which

is left.” The nearest approach to the cylindrical fonu was

met with in the one, already spoken of, and which Captain

Lynch has aocuratefy dweribed in his nanative
;
but even

that, as the description implies, was filled out hehind by

a l>ow ridge comvectmg t/he ajyparmt pillar with the gmeral

irmss”

The earliest observer has left the testimony that the ^

Dead Sea, or the Bahr 3jut or Sea of Lot of the Arabs, was

a salt sea at a period not later than 1450 b.o.* Further-

more, the translation, as in the original text, plainly asserts

that before the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah there

was a state of wholesome irrigation, which did mt eenst

after that destruction. Any understanding whatever leads

* That ia, on the ground that Geneais was written by Moses be-

tween the time of the departure (jf the children of Israel and the time
he conquered the Amorites after his view of the sea: else it was
communicated by inspiration,—which would add to the value of the
testimony.
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most distinctly to the conclusion that the historian^ speak-

ing of the choice which Lot made of the oountiy his

litter residence, had based that choice upon an irrigation of

tlie land, and a co^esponding beauty and fertility, which

in the- writer’s view Caused it to resemble the Garden of

the Lord (Eden)^ and Egyp^ 3 ^ if some violent

contrast demanded an adequate caus^ he brings in imme-

diate connexion the remark, “ before the I^d destroyed

Sodom and Gomorrah’* (Gem xiii. 10). Hence we are led

to infer that the Salt Sea was either in itself or immediate

vicinity materially different before the ruin, qf those cities,

especially as the plain itself was subjected to a distinct

destruction
; for, wo are told, ho ‘‘ overthrew those cities,

and aU the plain^ and allHhe inliabitants of the cities, and

that which grew upon the ground” (Gem xix. 25). And
to this, doubtless, the Psaluiiat refers when he says, ^ He
turneth rivers into a wilderness, and water-springs into

dry ground
;
a fruitful land into barrenness, for the wick-

edness of them that dwell therein” (Pe. evii. 33, 34),

where the word translated ‘‘ harrmnm'^ v& essentially the

same as that used to descril>c the sea as salt.” - A
fniitfol laud into saltiiess” is the exact meaning*

MEASURRMKKTS .OF THE I^EAD SEA,

The first reliable measurements made by the American

expedition in 1848 increased our information both in a

positive and negative sense. They added to the stock of

meteorological and other scientific facts, some of which had

been obtained during years of haaardoua exposure to climate

and. to robbery
j
and they exhibited how little definite

knowledge and how much superstition existed within the

geographical treasures of antiquity. Strabo estimated the

circumference of the sea at 114 miles, and the breadth at

23. Josephus says it was in length and 17^ broad.

None anciently arrived fit the true measurements
;
these

were reserved for modern tmics, which, according to the

measurement of the party sent out by the American Go-
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vornmentj are, in April 2Gth—^vhou the may be con-

sidered to ,be nOar its maximum extent—-40 miles in its

greatest teigth, and 9J in the greatest witUh, at the. Ain

Turabeh, a,point fifteen miles south of the Jordan. When
the rains are heavy, and at the close of the rainy season,

the sea extends south some miles bey<md its summer limits

;

hence the date of measurement .is important. The most

singular feiiture of this lake is the tongue pf land running

into ‘it on the east from the land of Moab, and six miles

across narrow neck. It covers about forty square miles

of land entirely within the regular, hues of the shore.

Including the coast of this tongue of land, the eircuiui'er -

ence of the Sea is nearly 123 miles, but, continuing the

line across the neck, it will be about 103. There are

several positions on tlie norih-'vvest and west coiist from

which a fair sight of the peninsula can be had, so as to

enable one' to form a generafly correct idea of its lieight ;

and, judging only from such a.n examination, aidal by my
glass, I shoxild suppose that the peninsula is nearly ‘level

with some low bills, probably skirting it upon the water ;

though at a distan(;e, yet a comparison with the mauiitains

on either side on the coast of the sea leaves the impression,

when we compare.^^he heights of the ridge.s on the peninsula

with those on the shores, that the hills of the peninsula arc

probably not much more than sixty or eighty foot high,

which is about the height given by t>r, Anderson.
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THE EVIDENT VOLCANIC OETGTl^ OF THE DEAD SEA, AW
THE INFERENOEB EELATIVE TQ Tta FUTDBE,

Sevehal speculations liave been made as it) tbe pnobable

causes of tlic depression of the Dead Sea, its peculiar salt-

ju^ss, the remarkable straightness of the Valley of the

Jordan, and of the corresponding valley running from the

south end of the De;xd Sea to the east ai*m of the Red Sea,

called the Akabah. With one exception, all +ho appear-

a.nc;('S of the hist-iiiCJdionccf valley will suggest that it was
an ancient channel betw’ocn the Dead Sea and the Red Sea,

enrrying off tlic of the Jordan and the Lake of Tibe-

rias south to the latter. This singular cleft in the land

reaches farther north tban the Lake of Tiberias, running

even up to tlie valley Tcim, at the base of Hermon, and

beyond till it opens into the plain of the Buka’a, which
appears to- }>e only an elevated extension of the same re-

markable crevasse. It has, therefore, an unbroken course

from a very high nortliern puirt of the Lebanon, along the

broad valley of the Buka’a through the Lebanon bases at

Mount Hermon, down to the water of Morom, through the

Lake of Tiberias, tJie Jordan, the Dead Sea, the Ghor, or

valley at the south of tho sea, and onward along the dis-

tinct valley ’Araba to the Red Sea. Hor docs it stop here,

but, preserving the general contour it had before reaching

the Red Sea, it is in p«art filled with the waU^r of that sea,

and thus runs down as an estuary one hundred miles farther

before it conies to fche noiinal limits of the Red Sea. The
general valleyJino is regular and apparently unbroken for

about ilirce hundred and fifty miles, from the Upper Buka’a
5jr>7 ^
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to the of the Red Sea at the head of the Ahabah

Gulf, i The ffltception, referred to above, made against the

suppositieii that the waters of the Lebanon ever flowed

through to thb Bed Sea, is a# follows :—The facts that the

lev^ of the Dead Sea is thirteen hundreil* and sixteen feet

below the ‘Mediterranean, and the lervol of the waters of the

Bed Sea vary but little from
.
those of the Mediterranean,

plainly show that water froiin the Dead Sea must rim up

hill to reach the supposed exit at tlie Bed Sea. But, in

answer this, it appears, as we shall see, that the whole

country north and south of tiie Dead iSea has undergone at

some tinc^e a subsidence, mote or less sudden, reducing it to

its present level This is evident from the dip of the rock

east and we^t of the sea, the singular contortions of

the rock at the sea, and iTi>in the sudden vaiiations between

the eastern and western cjlrar^Jter of ihe crevasse of the

Jordan. This depression or s^skience of the land has not

only increased the volume of the waters of the Dead Bea

by. cutting off their undent exit to the Bed Sea, but has

also increased their saltUess and bitterness, as they have

consequently received all the salts of the rain-washed sides

of the mountains east and west, and of the waters of the

Jordan. The latteij;,brings into the Dead Sea annually not

only an immense supply but e variety of salts from a tract

of country roacliing up to the Lebanon ranges. Moreover,

the depression of the sea-basin itself has enabled it to retain

the vastly-increased waters, with their salts
; and, the sur-

face having thus become increased, the evaporation became

proportionally greater until it became equal to the supply.

Then the lake area remained stationary, and in this con<ii-

tion it continuct: to the present day. During the same

time, however, the sea, constantly receiving the above-men-

tioned supplies of salts of various characters, and giving oft‘

in evaporation o»/y the water whidb held them in solution,

w’ould in time concentrate within its own waters such a

quantity of various saline material as would result in the

character indicated by the analyses we have given. These
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appear to be thef geological relations in the history of the

sea and the most reasonable method of accounting for the

saltness of its waters. Against this supposed volcanic de-

pression, as explanatory of the concavity of the sfea-bed,

there are only two ohlections urged r that a violent de-

pression of lie bed of the Dead Sea Would require us to

suppose that the mountains' adjoining would be Subject to

the same depression ; and that the water^oourses south of

the Dead Sea, leading to the water^eourse whidh we have

supposed to be the ancient exit of the Dead Sea^^do not

have a southerly coursfe,'—which is neoeissaly to the sup^
sition that the Jordan had formerly continued southward

to the Bed Sea. These objections may be answered, firat,

by referring to similar instances in other regions, and about

which there aeetos to be but little doubt. Depresaiohe fre^

quontly occur in volcanic regions, wherein for mil;'? the land

suddenly sinks, brefi.king off abmptly from adjoining sec-

tions, especially near craters. With the Peak of Tencriffe

as a centre, there is a fmlt or sudden d^ression nearly

eight miles in diameter, wherein a tract of land from

eighteen to twenty miles in circumference, froni some Vol-

(‘anic cause, has Ixjcu let down into the earth abruptly,

leaving the sides of the country in the jame relative hori-

zontal position to the surrounding land as exists between

the Dead Sea and the mountains on the west and east

of it. Abrupt elevations, the result of volcanic action,

are known to exist
;
and why may not the same forces, by

their withdrawal as a sustaining power, permit the opposite

nvsult—namely, a depression % Such a depression would

leave the surrounding country perfectly horizontal. Dui-

iiig the earthquake in Calabria in 1783, circular hollows

in the plain of Rosamo were formed, cross-sections of which

presented the form of the similar section of a funnel, the

inner portions having sunk abruptly and forming an appa-

rent crater of great size. The extensive slips of land near

Cinquefrondi during the same earthquake of Calabria, with

the crevasse-openings and the deep circular pits formed and
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afteiwaucd filled with siabtcrranean waters, which have so

freq[uen% oceotred after earthquakes, and which are de-

«crCbcSd*% Mr. 1^11 and others, sufficiently answer the

objection to a volcanic depression in the case of the Dead
Sea, which has been based upon the fact that the moun-

tains in the vicinity are' borisontiil. I^e second objection,

found in “the absence. of south-teniling vallej^ south of

the point—now, at least—of the great depression,” is

answered by presenting the ffict that the rock of thi^ region

is so easily affected by ^tril^ou that the simple force of

long-continued, torrents would \ye quite sufficient, during the

lapse of many centuries, to change or modify the direction

of water-courses—especially when the two following facts

are tsken into consideration: l^irst, that the coui’ses of the

wadys ill this region, evt*n where there now exists a southern

current into which they run—as, for instance* into the

Jordan—^are not all south-tending. Tliis is seen in the

Wady Heslxm, Wady Zuika, ’Wady Abu Seyud, and the

three parallel Wadys '?edy,‘Dan, and El (Ihar, given l)y

Dr. Porter, wdiiCh for the greatei* part of their courses run

north-west, and ttim suddenly only when near the Jordan.

So on the west of the Jordan soverai rtin east instead of

south, as the Wadys Kelt and Kawoimek, Yet the descent

of the Jordan Ls rapid and directly south. Again, it must

be remembered that a line drawn fi-oni a short distance north

of the Lake of Tiberias due south to 'about thirty-five miles

south of the Dead Sea would nearly fill up this depression,

and, in restoring the country, would show a remarkable

level, which is nctvriy continuous from the south of Mount

Hennon U> the Hed Sea.. This level, modified by pre-

existing local ('levations, would not require that many
south-tending valleys should now exist to prove that the

c;ourse of a stream was (inciently southward. Taking into

consideration those, facts,- therefore, the impressibility of

1‘ock throughout this region, the centuries which have

elapsed du.iiig which the torrents have exorcised their force,

and then the fiwt that the existing wadys, oven with a
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downward plain, are not always aouthwardy I ihink it will

appear that south-tending wadys between Bead Sea and

the gulf, or Eed 3ca, are not to be denoanded in proof of a

pre-existing ehannel-connexion
.
between the two.

,

In addi-

tion to tliis, tliere are several very interesting coincident,

which, at least, are suggestive,. Tho sinulmty between the

Bead Sea, the Jordan, and the Bake and the

South American Iiake AuUagus, the river Beaaguadero, and

the Lake Titioac^ Jying between Bolivia and Peru, is very

sinking. The latter connect with other in the same

way and have no outlets,; and one is becoming salt from

the same cause in part, if not altogether. .4t is worthy of

consideration that tlm region, though there is no active

crater in its inrniediate vicinity, is nevertheless voh?ajni(f,

and to the west has the active cone Arequipa, at the. dis-

tance froui the lake that the Lejah east of Tiberias is Irom

the Bead Sea. In this place (the Lejah) there are extinct

craters, as Dr. Porter luis shown. ^ Some violent upheaval

or disturbing force is evident from tho “steepness of the

general dij) and the contortions of the Jimhstones in tjfc

neighboiu'hood of the sea.” Anotlicr interesting fact is

mentioned by Mr. Hogg, in a paper on tlie geology of

Mount iSiiiai, on no less an authority than that of Humboldt,
‘—that specimens of a shell, porites elon^ata (of Lamarck),

have boon obtained from the Bead Sea,““ interesting,

becaiT^ this species -is in the Mediterranean, but onlp in

the Red Sea, 'Which, according to Valcnociennes, has but few

organisms in it, which are found in the Mediterranean.” +

* So al«o with another lake referred to by lieutenaat Maoiy,

—

Lake ’J’adjura. “ There are connected w^ith it tho remains of a

channel by which tlie water ran into the sea; but tho surface of the

lake ifs jive hundredfeet helowthe sea-level^ and it is sailing up.”

From Bome cause imuiediatoly lo^, as in Lake Titicaca, Tajjura,
and othej*s, their ancient communication with the sea has been, per-

h«ip8, suddenly and violently out off. Why may not the Dead Sea
be addetf to the list ?

f JamiesoB^s Edin. Journal, vol. xlix. p. 290, cited in uu interest-

ing work by Captain Wm. Allen, entitled, “ The Dead Sea a
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These Varloius facts and comcidences show that some of

the chEDigeB which have given to the Dead Sea its present

ph;^j4pal character were,sudden. Ihc character of the waters,

the structure of the surrounding shores, the abrupt depres-

sion of the bed of the sea, and the basaltip and other igneous

rocks in the vicinity, all suggest that the changes were

directly volcanic in their ori^^ imd locals and not due to

long-continued subsidence in accordance With a widely-ex-

tended force. When this great v6lcaniii%hange took place

we will not attempt to calculate. That it happened at the

time of the destruction of BodOm and Gomorrah we should

think very imllobable, simply becausethe scriptural accounts

of the land i^how bitunum-pits, saltness, and a valley—-the

three vcdoimic chai»ct0rfetic8--^xk^ bisfore UkU destruc-

tion : hence, so far fixrni supi)Osing that the cities Were

destroyed at the time of the great' basin-depi^ion, I should

take the Scripture to show ^at the great characteristics of

the Dead Sea existed before the destmetion. At the same

volcanic eruptions seem to have taken pkee repeatedly

m the vicinity of the sea and river since the commencement

Hew Route to India,” jLopden, 1856. The author strangely supposes

that the bituminouH Efjnell pm^edingfrom the black specimens when
held in the flame of a canale is due to the sTnoke from the candle,”

and seems to doubt whether bituminous fragments are picked up on
the shore, except as ha^ng ojiMally come from Hasbeiya,—which
also he thinks doubtful, from we weight of the material. In this

respect, however, Captain Allen is .under a wrong impression. Bitu-

minous pieces have Wen taken from the sea, which I have had the

o^ortunity to compare with the Hasbeiya bttumen^ and have f<mnd

the latter much flner and purer. There can be no doubt that at times

great quantities are thrown up, especially after earthquakes. It is

very probable that the specimeDS obtained by Captain Alien were not

hitunten, but the bituminous black rock which abounds near Heby
Musa and the northern shore of the sea, which will not bum, and
need not be subjected to the flame of the candle to elicit the sulphu-

retted odour. By simply striking two pieces together, I have suc-

ceeded in causing the same odour which is perceived after exposure

to the flame of an alcoholic lamp. It is the Hajar Musa, or Moses’

stone, frequently seen in the shape of bowls, small books, and in other

ornamental forms.
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of the Christian era, both ftom the testimany of eye-wit-

nesses and from scoria, pumice, and other volcaidQ erratic

fragments which we hav^ fbond while trii^veiling through

country. One a^hor in the /thirteenth' century states that

he had seen theemohe iu^ising from the sea in a volcanic

eniption,
; And inhabitants i^ill live who declare that they

saw balls of &re shoot out of the ground east of Tiberias

during the earthquake of January 1, 1637. Ther sam^ is

traditionally afi^ed of the earthquake of October 30,

1759. Dr, -Porter states that he saw ,craim of extinct

volcanoes in the Lejah, east of the Lake ofJpbetmS.; and
Dr. E. Eobinson saw a crater of extmct Ijpcanoes near

Tib^ias, which we passed on our way to SaM, Dr. - darke
says there was a mountain upon the western shore of the

Dead Sea, which he saw, “ re^mbling in its form the cone

of Vesuvius, near ^Naples, and having also a crater upon Its

tup, which was plainly discernible.**

The region of the Dead Sea, then, has not been the only

part which has been subjected to these volcanic changes^ but

the whoJ.0 length of the dhor to Tiberias : and beyond.

Volcanic forces have raised great tracts of land and depressed

others, as in Calabria and in Central America
;
and such

disturbances have taken place in the comparatively short

space of less than one hundr^ yemrs, in ope instance ele-

vating a mountain over three thousand feet. Similar forces

may have brought about a change, in the course of a few

years in the re^on of the Dead Sea, but at some time long

since past, and one which from present appearances could be

butlittle'appreciated,* But these volcanic facts, together with

* Isibo, in the State of San Salvador, Central Amerioa, has come
into existence in historical times, and is not more than a century old.

The fathers of the present neighbourhood saw its beginning. The
oldest men of the present generation knew it when it was a little hill.

They have seen it grow under their eyes. Their fathers have told

them the Wonderful, higbtful story, how, in the midst of a ^een
plateau, covered with forest and meadow, where formerly stood a little

hacienda, the ground opened with violent shaking, and dross, ashes,

and vapour, acoompanmd by a fearful roaring, proceeded from the

2 M
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i^cnptliral .aSBertiotLS lihat before the destruction of Sodom
and was a state of irrigation of the plain

near the Bead Sea girea% superior to tiiiat which existed

alter that deetruotion, will suggest that aitvthe time of the

destruotion of those cities home Teiy eharactmstic surface-

change did take place not 01% near the |3i|iead Sea, but also

not far off fh)m the head^nrces of the Jordan,, by which a

vast amount of irrigation was diverted fram the plains

around the sea. This much seemt so |»robable from various

Considerations which will be mentioned, that it may safely

be adopted, ^he Bur&boe^change'which place at that

far^diiMit cutting oft the stippliea^ .and reducii^g tlio

|dain to. comparative etediity, was distinet from that groat

f[)ree Which in times still farther back gave 4he great cha-

tacteristie form to the Bead Sea and the Jordan valley. At
'^sanw rime, perhaps, through inflmnmable material alri&dy

accumulated in the vicinity of these towns, ignited by causes

under the control of a supernatural pews’er, the towns them-

sdves were not only" conmnned, but the fertility of the

jdains more completely (desteoyM.**®
'

At one point, about four and a half miles west by south

of Hasbeiya, near the little village of Burghuz, the noble

river Litany is only thirty or forty minutes’ walk from the

head-channel of the JoreW. Between the two there are no

moimtains that prevent th©'|ntieture of the two streams* A

abyss, and the whole region, for many leagues aroupd, was daik'oned

with a rain of ashes through which treUiblod the light of the lava

and cinders. Whan, after a few days, tbo darlmess passed away and
the irruption became weaker, a Kttle hill was seen, which, by the

constantly-flowing* streams of lava and the upheaved dross, gradu-

ally grew to he,a real mountain. . . . The fact is firmly settled that

Isalco. in the first years of its activity, was a mere hill, and iliat

it is DOW a mountain three thousand two hundred feet hmh, and
growing every year.”—From the German of Dr, Monitz Wagner,
by Prof: B. H. Nadal.

« Its previous state was that of the Delta in Egypt,^ the ** gardeii

of the Lord” (Gen. xiii. 10) ; and when it was destinyed its smoke
was jpitcliy that of a furnace (Gen. xiz. 28), indicatuig the natare

of what was burned.
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r&ry slight xrolcanic force, in exact eontiimatiQii dP the mb^
and beneath the roots of the tTehel Bihaa» wouM 4iVeii^be

channel of the Leontes into what waa ^tobably -csiiel its

iuiciont course, namely, that of th6 vsBey of the JTordint,

Oertaiuly its midden change from a course which

would have taken it direotly^into the Jordan has, contrary

to all that might have been anticipated, defreeted it into a

course due west, Aid .into the Mediterrane&n 4|ilmost at a

right angle to.its {n*evipus direction. What h^ done thisi

The iJaraM walls of . the noble valley of the Bukafaseem
erected to keqi it on a course which would have' it

into the Jordto, to pour a frood of its pleallht wadm, the

springs and rtindets of a rich country covering oyef one

thousand square mileS, into , the . watm- tsi the Head Bea
Even without geological agencies, a few wetkmen of proper

information and ordinary industry could in a '^hort ttoe

open a oommsmication between ^he two channels. ^ At pre-

sent, the Bead Sea vai'ios in length several miles, according

to the amcfunt of water brought into its basin by the Jor-

dan. But, on the introduction of the streams of the Buka’a,

there would be seasons when the length of the sea would

be so increased, that if its waters did not connect with the

level summit south of the Bead Sea, a very small elevating

force applied along the axis of depression would accomplish

it and again open the river^^eourse through the desert ! E^’en

without the latter result, the consequences would be greater

than the geological wonder would be that efifeoted it. One-

half the volcanic or geological force which has at several

times been exhibited in Calabria, in Central America, and

in other phices, would change the channds of the great

valley of Lebanon, and cause the waters from thence to run

to the elevated vicinity and basin of the Bead Sea. Thus
it would empty its waters through the Akabah, and w^oixld

soon convert the'^salt waters of the Bead Sea into waters of

freshness and of healing, ^ This supposition at first view

may be liable to the charge of s^feculation ; but an acquaint-

ance with tte nature and peculiarity of the changes which
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have place Ir several parts of the wotIcI, only in the

last two, hundred years, and which asm in several places still

in course of progression will show that it is based not upon

theory, Wt upon simiW change which have been and are

now occurring on the earth’s atuface in ^oa®^
Captifin Lynch, U. S. N., bf^foicms me that "every effort

to develop and to detect infusoria in the waters of the

Dead Sea ^asMn vain. Ko animal Ufa could be seen

therein, noreven the smaffest animalcule^;; and the shells

obtained on dhe shore were, without eEeeption,«la]^ and

fresh-water sheila. .

A ipiantityltf the Dead Sea water was put into a glass

vcBS^ and, after consideralde agitivtion by pouring from one

vessel into another, a salt-water! fish was introduced. The

fish was small, and caught by means of a hand net, so as

to be perfectly unbgured. At first it seemed full of file.

In lees than two minutes by the watch it showed signs of

weakness, falling on Its side, opening the mouth more

widely at every inhalation, but attempting successfully to

recover itself when fallen over, until, the rapidity of respi-

rations gradually decreasing, in five* minutes it, turned over,

and all movements of the gills or mduth ceased, the latter

being widely extended, and no furthei- attempts were

made to recover its natural position. It was then re-

turned to the reservoir of sea-water, where it had beem in

perfect health for several weeks before the expearimeut. It

now began to show signs of life, witli a slow respiratory

* The rexcarkable passage in Ezekiel xlvih S'ld> I am nut prcpaied

to explain either as prophetic of physical or spiritnal results. I will

leave that to the reader. But, wfthout having any reference to it

when writing the above, making the remarks only as a scidntiiSc sup'

position, 1 am sure that nothing could more oorroctly deficril>e the

results of the increased flow into the Jordan, the benefleial eSects

npon vegetation, and the probable course of the superabundant waters,

namely, to the lied Sea. The eighth verse in tlxe HebieW permits

the translation thus ;
—

“ The waters extend to the east border :
” i.c.

they are the east limit of tho land
; and in reading the tenth verse it

roust be remembered that Eugedi (Ain Jidy) is on the west, and
Eglaim supposed to be on tho north-east shmw<
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movement, which increased^ for ten minutes, and Temainied

in that state for about fifteen, during whi^ it so far

covered as to use the tail in a progressive motion ; but, on

careful examination, it was found that the side and breast

fins were entirely paralysed, and they remamed so from the

moment it was removed the I)ei|d ^Sea water till its

death. After death, which occurred in half an hour, the

gills were etamined under a microscope, and exhibited that

condition of tiie cellular tissue which is seen eases of

‘^purpura,’’ wherein the coatings of the iholeouiee of the

blood seem to have been dissolved to such thinness as no'

longer to be able to retain the blood, which, breaking out,

exldMts itself in congested masses among the capillary

veins and arteries. JVom *the present composition and

effect of the water, therefore, we are led to suppose that

fish of a constitution similar to that possessed by those

living in ordinar}' sca^water could never be sustained in the

water of the Dead Sea, fhere is no animal life that we
could discover, either in or near the water

;
and the shells

which have beep seen were probably washed down from thb

upper lands or floated down the Jordan by becoming attached

to drift-wood. It is said that one gentleman, while bathing

in the sea, was bitten by a kind of crab, which he killed.

But my authority had it second-hand under such circum-

stances that I think we are justified in supposing there was

some misunderstanding..

After exanxinations around the sea, we were soon upon

the course to the Jordan, riding parallel to the winding

current, which is deeply'sunken in what seems like the

chaimel of a former river. Its colour now partak^ss of the

soil of the countries through which it has passed, but, after

being kept in a vessel,for a day or two, the water becomes

pellucid as. tW of the clearest spring. The temperature

was feS®. The cunent was too strong to permit of our

swimming across, though washing in its waters completely

freed me from the clammy sensation which was the conse-

quence of my previous bath. The Arabs now brought me
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tfadr tribute of turious objects, among wbich was a pretty

varsefy of the uai^cissas, very much resembliiig tlie daibdil

The i^rt aid orobked afcems of the « rose of Jericho,*** as

it iS“ cafled, nte fbimd everywhere. One which we. after-

warf Wed, aM which had been om of the ground for many
mmithB, opened in minuted euffidehtly to aHow the

escape of any seeds which might have been enclosed. This

action is incmBSed^by the use of warm and soft water, and

is a remarkable contrivance, whereby the plaint is kept frm.

depositing the seed except on spots ihvourable to its growth.

Gathering specimens of the tamarisk, the cane, and other

planter^and finding little shells (helices) irinuiar to those

found on the shore of the Dead Sea, set off for Eriha.

The rain was now threatening to come rapidly upon us

again, and we hastened over the plain. Our horses had

been standing for a long time, and thus enjoyed the ex-

er^nse, in which the Arabs joined heartily. Some of my
company hiwi previously left ;

and, having nothing to detain

us, we rushed headlong up hillocks and through bushes.

One of the* company endeavoured to display either hin^self

.

orto little horse for the sport of the rest by rimmng at a

mad rate ahead, and waiting. Then, suddenly racing off

again, he outran us all. But, attempting the same sport

from a smooth piece of ground, whi(^, unfortunately for his

antics, had just heen made slippery by a fall of rain, the

little black charger started with a jump, a slide, and almost

a somerset, and came down on his side as quick os wink,”

* Anastatic?, hierochuntina, a small, grey-leaved plant, with short,

stiif, crooked branches, which, while the pl^t is growing, spreads in

n radiating direction on the snrfsce of the ground
;
the fiowOrs ro-

Bcmble those of the radish or rocket ; wheq the eeeds are perfect, the
plant dies, and the branches dry and ettne upward and inward,

forming a kind of ball. The plant then, becoming d^ached from the
ground, blows over the plain or desert, still containing the seeds,

until near a moist or wet place, when the moisture opens the branches
and lets the seeds out at the spot best fitted to nourish aplimt. But
the plant never grows again,”—^Botan. Hep. p. 69, Official Beports
of the Dead Sea.
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with his rider haviiig his gun aad sword under binu

There he lay, the oddest little fellow iniaginahle^ seemiiitgly

not much larger than a black goat, and^as as if in a

fit The Arab attempted to esd^eate faunseli*; but the

horse was too heavy for him, aznl he had to wait for others

to help him. Upon the tail of his little he had dis-

played* Ms skill ata ^'sha1^e/^ having ieft 4t as. black and

smooth as a poketi, ^Neither were iajnred i IMsd thoi^h I

felt some fear: lor my own horse, yet we /weiTe soon

riding over the plain as furiously as eyer. , The ere

generally good jriders, and pass over the gp^ound^ with their

guns dangling , at their necks, at .a, rate quite surprising.

We soon araived at the village; knd with the evening

came some dear sky, and the tinted sunset clouds, which

appear so much more beautiful and welcome hem than they

would in mj othpr region. ,Far to. the v:'‘'8t are ;4|e

mountains of Judah
;
and on the left-hand side of, the

wide-opening chasms of the Wady Kelt are the mins of the

Kakou castle, of which we have spoken. What varying

artists are these evening rays I Hpw often some alter the

character of a view by colouring and shading those parts

prominently which other rays would scaredy ha^® touched I

After dinner,, we enjoy our coffee, whiidi is eo. universally

agreeable to the Arabs that, most satistactoiily to them, it

takes the place of the ^^Uquors” of other countries* The

company then separate.* Our Axabs are out upon the

plain around their camp-fire. Everything is becoming

silent ;
and it is pleasant^ while alone, to look out upon the

night-scene.

* A writer in Hunt’s Merchant's Magazine says that in the rix-

teantb .century an Ottoman ambassador, Soliman Aga, presented

some of the seeds to a king of France, as those from which a pleasant

beverage was produced in Arabia. In 1654, an Armenian named
Pasqud, opened ^e first sbw for the. sale of coffee (an infusion of it)

in Paris. Kearly dl the coflfee drunk is the produce of the new con-

sent, where, aiK)Ut nine centuriee ago, it was not cultivated at all.

The people of the East, instead of growing it themselves, borrowed it

from the Armenians. v
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Sleeping forms lie stretched out «^aiu upon the ground;

and dyh^g mhei;s one by one settle dow into ashes

and darkness, r Unusual associations have this <iay rapidly

brought upi to my mind .slumbering memories of past his-

tories, vividly, fully, trooping into my meditations ; and

now suddenly they leave me to a loneliness that is not all

alone, and to those impre^ons eo difficult to describe.

sit hero alone beneath a starlit sky. For moments every

thing nround seems buried in tlie slee^p of ages. Every

gleaming p^k and shaded ruin^ and yonder strange and

dismal sea, which upon the gentle wind seems to send to

the ear mournful sighings from its distant waters,—each

seems to add some solemnity to every thought of the past.

The histories of this land, bow full of moral grandeur, of

sacred mysteries, of victories and defeats, of deeds of

heroism and of blood. There were other times than those

of the Crusades during which these hills echoed the shouts

of triumph, or witnessed terrific defeats. If some late

speculations on light are probable, then perhaps its myste-

rious rays are now bearing onward to some distant star the

still living pictures of scenes which once transphed hero 1

Or their histories may have gone up in sounds which,

though they have long since escaped all human ears, yet

live in ceaseless undulations. During these solitary mid-

night reveries, the unnatural shriek of the jackal wakes up

the sleeping echo from the grim walls of the old castle near

me, and it dies along the valley with a sound so prolonged

that the after-silence is deeper Aan before, "Vyhat thousands

from all nations and ages lie buried on these mountains

and plains of Judea and of Jericho i The mouldered relics

of Saracens and Christians lie peacefully together, and Israel-

ites and pagans, warriors and kings, statesmen and poets,

women brave-hearted as men and as true, here have found

one vast and common burial-ground. Here are the remains

of patriarchs and apostles and of martyrs,—a nobler ^.^arrny”

the world never knew. The cankered sword and spear, the

dust of arms and standards of almost every proud nation of
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earth, arc. lying upon these hills,—^hills which form altars

whereon all nations have oflfored some tribute, in their

wealth or blood, to the truth of Him who had declared

that he would gather the nations and assemble the Idng*

doms, to pour upon them his indignation,’* and that the

days should come when the whole land fiihould be de-

voured by the fire of his joalou^.*'



CHAPTBE XXIV.

WALKS ABOUT JKRUsALKM/

We had appointed this moiTiing fot our return to Jeru-

salem, aud my little alarm-clock has again set Jericho in

motion. The temperature is forty-nine degrees, and the

sky threatens rain. At fifteen minutes past seven o’clock

we are on the way
;

and, having taken all the observations

we thought necessary, we press on rapidly. The rain has

been felling plenteouely, and ever and anon the cold wind

sweeps down the valley^.

On entering Bethany everything is ruinous, desolate, and

in dirt ,* and •nothing but the general country is intercBting.

On the top of the hill, on the left of the road through the

village, is an old mosque, very uninviting on appi oach^ but

beautiful in the distance. There are walls and trees, and

the appearance of gardens on the left which depend for

their existence upon the temoos, which in aoinc [daces ai‘c

already broken. This isi the city of Mary and Martha,

—

the Bethany of the present day. It appears to me iinpos-

aible that it should have been thus in the time of the

Saviour. The Christian principle, it would seem, would

have made one clean and comfortable spot in the village,

esiKJcially if (as some suppose) it was the city, in point of

property, of I^azarus and Mary. Their resitiences, at least,

would have formed an exception to the present appearance.

Now everything overruns with mud, is suffocated with im-

pure air and filth, and oppresses one with the sens© of how
far our humanity can sink. ^
On passing over the Mount of ®Sves, at thirty minutes
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past eleven, there was a genuine hail-storm, the thermo-

meter standing at forty-six degrees
j
and in fifteen imrintuai

I dismount at the door of Our I had the

expectation dnimg my odld journe^ tJiat'whm the cem-

vent I shouM soon change my..wet'. 4othmg, ihe aid

of fire u dry, off'’ and be ccpfoi^hlc,

little room^ jpiis somewhat lifareheed my iMm
homewmrf. ;Bni what a disappiihtjnentJ

(fold, damp* , and within : the rain da^^ihrongh,

the ceiling and stains my clothes ^dbed
thermi^jhj^r fiae stfnk to ^orty-one degreee^the^i^^

weather' we have yet experienced in the land--^^«ii^

the hail ife falling. The difference, of ^pcTalure
this place the ' Jonlanv^k qinte percqs^bla witho^^^^

fud of the thernrnmetci!' ; "
: ,

. ^
^ “ .i ; V p ^

Takiug advantage .of a sii^t cessation in thS irtiowel»,i
'

wfilked ottt .ti) a prc^etjffci^gj, of the Monpt of'^Zhm,,whiBh js

across the little valley et the south-west aomer M 'the

temple-area, The celebrated remains of the: bridge Which
once connected Mount 25ion witii the present Haram grann(k

ppnng from the stmtVwest comer of the wall of’the. grounds

of the MosqOe M Omar. m the

corper of tlie eityf' are tbe largest j^tonesj which veitrih

their p^itioh in the wall aijpur^itly' as tiiey;^«ge in the

time cf iSie Bjivibpr* But there ,i8, impression fesuiting

from a oOmparison^pf the level of d^'^^inds of the mosque

with the ascent of this bridge, wh^ fis worthy of atton-

tiom |tJs, that the present level of the Haram grounds

(?oul4not have been juucii lower' than at present, ^d those

structures of the temple found ‘ at presc^it to exist under

ground w^e iindoubt^y the fimddtionrcelk and oxd^es of

the pto^OfUs stmetocs, and not, as some suppose, once

above, not reasonable to think that any

new stones WoidcPllWbeen introduced to make th(j new
walls buildings ; and hence the stoiiea in this place

would have, been nsed and not permitted to accumulate to

any great depth. In some places this might have been
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othemlfie, especially where there were previous ruins or

depressions, as has been proved near the foundation of the

English church near the Tower of Hippiciis. In some

.parts of the city the ruins reach down many feet, whereas

in others evidently there are none, and there the buildings

are on foundations free from any rubbish. If the ground

could be laid clear of all ruins whatever, the gener^ con*-

figuration would doubtless be greatly altered, and some

questions have additional light thrown upon them which

never ca^ be obtained till such uncoverings or excavations

are made. The width of the arch of the bridge was about

forty-eight feet, one stone in which seems to have been

fractured, and previously to have measured nearly thirty

feet in length. One is about six feet in thickness.
,
This

bridge is supposed to have been retired to among other

wonders of ^lomou'S time, when it is said that the Queen

of Sheba saw the ascent by wiqph he went up unto the

house of the Lord’’ (1 Kings x. 5 ;
2 Ohron, ix, 4). Near

the bridge is the Mosque el Aksa with a dome, presenting

externally more of the appearance of a red-stained factory

than that of a mosque.

In rile hollow, over which the ancient bridge passed to

Mount Zion, there are plants of the prickly pear, often

described, but which at this time of the year (January) has

no thorn, though the leaves are as large as any previously

seen. This little valley is the Valley of the Cheesemongers,

the Tyropoeon of Josephus. Here coins are frequently

picked up after showers by the children who search for

them. Quite a number of th^e coins were exhibited to

me by Dr. Barclay, of Jerusalem, one of which was only a

little over one-quarter of an inch in diameter and weighed

ten grains, and yet not much corrode4^ough the figures

were almost illegible, from imperfe^tpp|pmg. A coin of

“ Herod the Ethnarch”—^prolibly this valley, or uot

far off—has been shown me. Arohelaus, who reigned

in the room of his father Herod^’ (h&itt. il 22), was called

ethnarch, yet such was the charact^ of Herod the Great
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that it is probable in his pfl^he oalfe4 himself cthnarch,

or governor of nations, evifei% signifying that he was

governor-in-chief.

We have been spending ttis day prinmpally in Burveys.

Several times we anticipated interruption, but were for-

innate in not naeeting with it ; though on the south-eastern

area we were forced to tread on :8ome cultiv^tod patches.

The air, which was quite cool this morning, now becomes

uncomfortably warm, which is due to our position in rela-

tion to the city-wall rather than to increased tcmpernturo

generally ; and we remove to the nortl^em wall, out of the

sum Here we saw the closed gate of Herod. There are

Arabic superscriptions over the gate ; but otherwise the

evidences of a gate axe not very apparent. Farther,west

of this gate we found the most rocky part of the wall,;—

^

part so precipitous and lofty that it was with^^eat trouble

we obtained the right boariiigs. Crossing the only Entrance

on the north wall, atAhe Damascus gate, at twSelve o^clock,

we took advantage # the hour for pl-ayer, when the sen-

tinels are absent, an^ompleted its measurement. About

sixty yards east of tms gate is a pool, and between that

and the wall is a hole near the ground, through which an

entrance is gained to the quarry running south-easterly

under ground, and apparently the place from which the

large atones of the temple were taken. On arriving at the

Jadff gate, which is the and the o^y western

gate, we found several sentinels ^ taking coffee
;
and, not

wishing to attract too much attention, we passed them on

our way to the eastern wall. Passing the southern gate

—

the gate of Zion—we completed the survey to the eastern

or BL Stephen’s gate. Thus there are only four gates or

openings. Feeling that our survey was complete, and that

interruption on tlsjaiffwt of the sentinels now would do our

^ork but llltle injm^we boldly pushed on, measuring the

gate before them
;
but thby looked upon the whole proce-

dui'e with perfeefe unconcern. We then passed into the

eily, and wound our way through the streets till we arrived
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at the convent While leas^f ov/t a balnstradc, I was

suddenly accosted in Engliflii bj" a lady inquiring whether I

could direct her to the room of two American gentlemen

then in the convent. T ireplied that there were only two

with whom I was acquainted, and supposed she referred to

them. The lady was alone, and altogether her appearantje

was poverty-stricken and sad. She requested me to lead

the way to the Americans. < I invited her to our room,

where the dragoman was iH^cparing dinnen We then dis-

covered who
^

our visitor was,—an mithoress,—a lady at

one time considered Jughly gifted,—one who had in formier

days addressed public Assemblies in England and had spoken

before Ooiigre^s thi’oe times. She hafl heard from our

friend, ©t. Barclay that we were here, and, had called “ to

pay respects and further remarked that her object in

coming to Jerusalem was to preach Christ, or rather to pro-

fess him before the Jews. To do this, she thought it only

necessary to say to any one she met that Jesus (Jlirist was

the >Sou of God, and th^n to leave Irte; There was some-

thing strangely sad in the whole so^Wj. ; and after dinner

we accompanied her to the little dingy room, near the poo!

of Hezekiah, where, with but one servant; she had passed

severed years, as she thought, forsaken by every one, and

yet hoping, after her own peculiar idetis, to do some good,

4md then in due time be gathered to her fathers.

Visiting the pool of Siloam, we were toprised to *006

unmistakable eridcnce that the sides of the pool had been

reconstructed in later times. On the eastern side are six

shafts, only one having a capital ; and bcH^oen these shafts,

which are of limestone, the space is filled up With stones.

From the surface of the surrounding soil to that of the

water it is thirteen feet six inches ; and depth of the

water ii^ one foot eight inches, though^^^^dgiug from the

water-mark, it lias been two feet del|>er. The

temperature is 03 °, which shows that it ‘is warmer than

the air. On the north of the .pool is an opening through

which the water is “ sent” (hence the name Sijoam) from
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the upper fountain, or that of the Virgin. The water in

this aqueduct is warmer than that in Siloam, which is

slightly brackish, but dear and running freely. Three

hundred yards to the north-east is Fountain of the

Virgin, so called fr<Mta the tradition that in, these waters the

Virgin washed the clothes of- the infiant Jesu^4 The water

was whitened by the soap used by girls upon ,the dothes

they often wash here in the mornings and,^ we could not

compare its taste with tlmt of
,
the water of Siloam. Its

temperature was exactly the same. The purvey was now
carried east Df Jerusalem, and, ascending the Hount of

Oliyes, ^ e gained various views of the mosque, the dty,

and the grounds of the mosque-endosure. Bntoriug the

Church of the Ascension, on the top of Mount Qlivet, we
were shown a hole in a rock several inoh^ -^ide and

nearly as many deep, where we were gravdjr told that the

Saviour left the 7mrk of hk milhi7tg*'$tiQk.,when h^ putde

his asceTis^ I . c

The Dead Sea and the two small bays on the northern

border can be distinctly seen, the plc^ of the Jordan, ,the

plain and the mountains of Abarim, beyond, and the moun-

tains of Judea m this side of the sea
;
but the waters of

the Jordan are not visible. From the minaret on the

Mount of Olives an admirable view niay be had of the

city. The grounds of the mosque are plainly seen, and the

singular needle-like spires of the city—^the minarets—eight

of vrhich we counted in Jerusalem, including one outside

the gate of Mount, Zion.

Passing down th<J eastern side of Moirnt Olives, wc now

compassed the northern part of the city toward the north-

west Just beyond is the hill Scopus, from which Titus

obtaiiied lus iirst view of Jemsalem previous to that ter-

rible siege which terminated in the final overthrow of the

Jewish nation. The hill is about one mile north-west of

ttie Damascus gate, is the finest for a view of the city,

and is in proximity to the plain on wliich Titus encamped.

For these reasons, it is aitogetlicr the most probable site,
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although lately gome have placed it north-east and toward

Anata. There is a Boleain mystery suggested by the cir-

cumstances of this siege. It is that some Divine appoint-

ments, oi^inating in an intent of love to the race, frequently

become occasions for the execution of a purpose quite in

contrast to that original intent. Just as a drop of water

is the pure and brilliant representative of a source of glad-

ness to all nations, and yet it contains not only a portion

of electricity, but the actual amount sufficient for de-

struction of life. So to the Jews, after the crucifixion, the

very feast of the Passover, ‘which amid all their previous

history had "been fte occasion of gratefhl remembrance that

God passed over them in his destruction of Egypt’s first-

born, was in its sad termination rnade a snare to them

(Ps. Ixn; 22) when God decided to destroy them. Par,

because of the general gathering from all places of worship

throughout Palestine to Jerusalem to celebrate the passover,

a much greater crowd had been gathered into the city than

ever lived there > and therefore it, is not to be wondered at

when we are infoirqed that &ns million one hmdred thou-

sand were destroyed by starvation, disease, and the sword

at its final overthrow, so that it was a just remark that the

passover, first instituted ^odus xU. 13) by God in mercy

to save the Isradhtes from death, was now used by him in

justice to hasten their destruction and to gather the nations

into a bundle to be cast into the fire of his anger. And
while the Jews were thus shut up to such agony that, as

Josephus relates, even mothers forgot the 'tender lies of

maternal love and committed deeds too appalling to dweU
on, yot, through the warnings of Christ, tie Christian Pass-

over (1 Cor. V. 7), the early disciples fled to Pella, a town

just beyond Jordan, about fifty miles north of Jerusalem,

and thus escaped the storm of war and desolation which

fell upon the Jews. Of those who ^maped, ninety-seven

thousand were taken captives
; and they who would receive

no price as the ransom of the ^viour from death were

soon after glad if their conquerors would receive a price,
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and grant them the sad privilege of shedding tears over a

few stones, the only remaining relics of their former city.

I never could certainly understand, the
.

grounds of the

remark which is made by Fullm-, on the anthcaity of Adri-

comius, that they who had bought our Saviour for thirty

pence w^re themselves sold thirty for a penny.” Perhaps

this was literally so
;

for, from several authorities, such

was the fury of the soldiers and their thirst for destruction

and plunder* that Tttus, though desirous of saving the

temple ,and the people—^not so much from cariosity as from

mercy—wia unable to effect his purpose^ ^

On the west of the city, about five himdred yards from

the wall, is a Mohammedan cemetery
; and a frw yards off

is a room under ground, sixjy fret in length and twenty>fiye

to thirty feet wide, and about the saipe in height. The
entrance to it .is small. Near ift is a room built above

ground^ used as a, charnel-house, and containmg a frightful

collection of human bones and skeletons, neariv perfrct,

and mingled with, some bon^ of beasts. Some of the

skulls were perfect. We could have counted hundreds in

these cells, where they seem to have been thrown in with-

out any ceremony. In several instances the hair and scalp

were s® clinging to the bone. Passing through the Mo-
hammedan cemetery adjoining, in one little mosque-like

building I found a tombstone drilled with little holes for

flowers. Some one, mindful of the dead, had just placed

some fresh crocus-blossoms there. How pleasant the thought

that even the cold marble is thus to be made beautiful after

death by the hands of those who will love to shed blossoms

rather ^au te^rs
!,

I must confess, 1 have a sympathy with

this Hohammeda^ custom of visiting the tombs of our dear-

est friends with gsnlands and dowers in our hands, especially

when there can be found a bright hope in our hearts of a

glorious resurrection and re-union above. Some by their

acts would make it appear that the nearer we approach to

the Christian faith the more gloom and tears and weeds we
ought to associate with the grave. We make a distinction
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between the moments around the dying bed, where affection

conquers jCor the present, and those spent at the tomb, which,

through Christ's resurrection, is to the Christian the certain

pledge of immortality. Mary had a faint heart, which

allowed her to complain even of Jesus. It is with, a similar

sijirit that many go to the tomb to weep there. But Jesus,

though he wept at the announcement of the death of Laza-

nis, gave thanks at the tomb 1hd>t even it should be made
subficrvient to his glory (1 John ad.) On entering the

city, we met several little girls with a nurse, all dressed in

Frank costume, and, on inquiring, found they were of Eng-

lish families and firom Smyrna. No one can tell but those

who have travelled so much among foreigners as we, and,

almost alone for the last eight months, how pleasant is tho

simple sight of a few prettily-dressed children like these,

who speak our native tongue.

During a visit to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre,

which is about one hundred yards south-east of the convent,

we noticed, under the dpme and in one of two little rooms,

a pillar about three . feet high. At the top of this is set a

piece of marble, which has been worn smooth by the kifjses

it has received from believers. It is said that the little

fragment of marhle on the top was a pie^e of the stone

which the angel rolled away from the tomb of the Saviour

on the morning of the resurrectacU. It is a white-and-grey

crystalline marble, and foreign from the stone of the oountiy.

The adjoining room contains the sarcophagus in which it is

said the body of our ^viour was laid. It also is (rf foreign

marble, and pedished by the constant touches of lips and

foreheads, and really looks as though wearing away. The

roQjn is twice the width of the saro^^hagus^ and of the

same length—^probably eight feet- From the ceiling are

hung forty-four lamps like those in the Grotto of the Nati-

vity. Our guide said there should be forty-five—an equal

number for each of the churchy using the building, the Latin,

Greek, and Armenian. While standing here, a priest came

with a little tin vessel, like an engineer’s oil-can, and offered,
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as I supposed, to anoint me according to some method of

no particular importance to me. Not believing in the effi-

cacy of the process, I should have declined, had I not been

desirous for once of becoming experimentally acquainted

with the contents 6f the can, I permitted him to proceed;

when,’ lo ! out came simply rose-water, and that most

fragrant.

On return to our cell at the convent, we felt cold and

wet. Parts of the plaster of the arching roof were visibly

damp, so that I requested Nicolo to send up his sheet-iron

kitchen with the coals in it. This Mttle iron brasier, tirree

and |^ half feet in length, was brought up,, and in about

half an hour after its entrance I began to feel the effieota

of the charcoal.; and so rapidly was I brought to experience

the danger from the gas that I was glad to get to the door.

It is a hazardous comfort in a room ;
and I have learned

of another death-^making two from this cause in this

building.

This morning we have been surprised by the noise of a

wedding going on next door. From our house-top we ccm

look down upon the party. One female is engaged beating

upon a kind of double drum placed before her, while others

accompany her clapping their hands in. time with the

beating. Some very droll singing forms a part of the enter-

tainment, ending in a general trilling of the voices as a

chomsv The old lady is in the yard, preparing the vege-

tables for dinner
;
and she, too, occasionally joins in the

shrieking chorus. The tumtum” is kept up all day, until

we heartily wish that the girl may get married immediately.

But our wishes are in vain
;
for we understand that the

girl is to marry a Sheik, and that the music begins before

and continues after the wedding. The bridegroom is to

come to-night with his party from the Jordan, and the

neighbourhood has to be forewarned of the honour. Men
seldom marry the object of their warmest attachment, if it

has been one of former years ; and women still more rarely.

But this young sheik not seen his bride since they were
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children
;
a^d to-moirow, we nnderdtaud finoxn the neigh-

bourSj he tahes her to his tribe, having bought her^ aooord-

ing to the custom, for about £25.

During our stay in Jerusalem, we *v?^ frequently enter-

tained in the pleasant family of Dr. J. T. Barclay, whose

work on Jerusalem has brought before the public so many
points of interest not hitherto noticed. Dr. Barclay’s resi-

dence in Jerusalem prcnnises gireat aid to the cause of

geographical and scientific knowledge of the country. We
were informed that as many as sixty patient have visited

his house at one time, all Mohammedans, to whom he has

given advice and medicine freely. His natural urbanity and

Christian kindness, bxeroised toward the natives, together

with a working and available scientific knowledge, must

result in further important discoveries.

We always return at night to our lodgings with a hintem,

however brightly the moon may be shining. This is the

law
; and some SVanks were taken up not long since and

lodged in the seraglio for disobedience. Every street seems

quiet soon after dusk. In Western cities the night is

scarcely distinguishable from the day, because of the noise

and bustle in the streets. But, soon after the last call of

the muezzin to evening prayer is heard, every Mussulman

soberly and quietly retires frqm public notice, and the

streets, crowded with hundreds during the long day, become

silent and untrodden, the gates" to the city are shut, and

entrance strictly forbidden.
'
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FERTILITY Off TWO SOIL OF FALBSTINB IK PAST DAYS
PROOFS THAT THE SOIL 2B STILL CAPABLK OF THE SAKE
PEODUCnVBKESfl.

Ko observant traveller passes leisurely through Palestine

without being constantly impressed with the idea of the past

populousness of this country. This impreasioii will result

from the mips which constantly present^ theniselves in his

course. Closely connected with this impression will be that

of its pristine richness and fertility. But there are hills

and fields, of unnumbered acres of land, whi^ soaroelj de-

serve the name of soil, and where almost nothing is seen

but the gi'ey foundation-rock, or thousands of fragments of

this rock so thicldy crowded upon the land that you might

ride over it with the idea that some fearful explosion once

broke massive rooks into those shaip-edged» oragged pieces,

and scattered them in wonderful provision oYer the face of

the countiy. 1 have stood on the top of a peak and looked

in vain for miles around for a hill where Iny eye might light

with joy upon some noble forest rising upon and crowning

the summits with verdure and softness; bnt not one solitary

tree could be seen, even with my glass. I have ridden fif-

teen and twenty miles through paths where it appeared to

me that the foot of my horse had for all that length never

once touched the soft soil, and where the pathway was often.

BO narrow in the, solid rock that for a ^ort distance the

passage for his fbet did not measure eight inches in width,

and in some cases he must step down seventeen or eighteen

inches abruptly to gain his next footing. 1 have passed

293
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over what my Arab guide xjalied a path, but which I should

have pronounced utterly impassable, and should not have

attempted, had not my guide preceded me upon the shoip

cutting points which pointed upward and through the wedge-

like crevices into which 'iny horse for some distance con-

tinued to step. Often our horses would have slipped if

they had not been prevented by the six large^headed nails

which, protruding a half-inch from the surface of the plates

with which they are shod, act as, inserting points.

We have aliWy been th,us travelUng some.two hundred

miles on horseback and on foot, and probably much farther,

and have always noticed the land and soil
,
with a view to

answer in our own minds the question in reference to its

fertility. Despite the desolation and barrenness of the

parts described above, ,we find evidences that Palestine, as

a whole country, wa^^ one of former excellent qplture and of

the richest produce. In answer to the assertion of barren-

ness so often made by travellers, one thing is worthy of

constant recognition,—^Vr'hich is, the fact .that, from the

nature of travel here, visitors to the Holy Land must find

their route along water-courses and in valleys where there

is a nakedness greatly due to the attrition of the winter-

torrents. In many places the rocky laud is ehosen, being

preferable to soil because of tiie lightness and exceeding

softness of the latter, which in sqme places renders it almost,

if not quitef impassable, in the rainy season. These facts

make the country lippear to travellers more barren than it

really is.

But, notwithstanding the surface of the country is gene-

rally hilly and rocky, no one can visitmany of llie districts

of Palestine without occasionally croi^fig, pl^hs of such

exceeding extent and richness as to form great contrasts to

all that we have spoken of. Many plains, however, are

beyond the ordinary route of travel.

There appear to be four varieties of soil in Palestine the

poorest being a white and rather heavy soil, jjartaking much
of the nature of the surrounding io(^ and containing pro-
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bably both lime and magnesia. From extemSl signs, it

does not seem susceptible of such a rich culture as another

class of soil which abounds throughout Palestine. This is

a dark-brown and light soil, quite loose and arable. The
former appeared in the vicinity of Samaria, where in some

places it was nearly white. The latter was seen in many
parts of Palatine and in the plain of Esdraelon, east of

Mount Cattnd, and its ranges, and in the plain and valley

south and east of Sheohem, the present Nablous. Here it

was cultivated, and appeared to eiceDent advantage. The

third kind is a tufa soil, a dark brown, and, we think,

similar to the volcanic soil in the region of Rome. It does

not apijear to be of the ss^pe brown shade, nOr of the same

nature, os the general brown soil so prevalent in Palestine.

It is principally confined to the east of the shores of the

Lake of Tiberias, and west of fhis district to a part of the

valley, of the Jordan, so far as we have yet examined. The

fourth variety is a dark soil, alipost black, and in some

places from two to three feet deep. Prom the rankness of

vegetation, it appeal’s to be the richest of all. Of this, we
have seen little, so far, compared with the whole surface of

the country. The largest tract composed of this last soil is

upon the plains near Tyre, which can only be said to be on

the northern l.»ord€^s of Palestine* proper.

To these may be added one or two slight variations,

merely due to a little admixture of soils. On the whole

review, the brown soil is found to be most widely distri-

buted, formed in part of disintegrated foundation-rock of

the country, compose^ of lime and probably some small

parts of magnesia, which I think exists largely in the rock

near Samaria and south of the plain of Esdraelon. The

soil is not heavy, but exceedingly arable, and the Bedouins

scratch " hato its surface with their dull -pointed ploughs-

with perfect ease after the rain, however hard it may have

been before. The single plain of Esdraelon, with its mag-

nificent offsets, contains thousands of acres of this kind of

land, which, if it could be subjected to proper treatment,
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would yield wondeifully beyond anything that it probably

has been brought to do in many centuries past

In addition to the above general deBoription of the soil,

there is a particular fact of greater interest. Proiessor

Both has with great care gathered sote of the virgin soil

near Jerusalem, which, through the. kindness of Dr. Lyman
Coleman, of PMadelphia, h^s been placed in my possession.

This, on a carefhl analysis, presents to view every ingredient

that the moat productive sod could possess

Moisture, * • • . . 10.699 per ot .

Organic Matter, . . • . 4.963 „
Sesquioxide oflron, . 10.46S „

^

Alumina, . . . .
'

,

*

« 18.425 „
Magnesia, . . 0.844 „
Lime, « « > • . •

'

•
,

6.280 ,,

Soda, . • ... . 0479 „
Potash, . . , . . 0.701 „
Soluble Silicic Acid,

,
• , « . 6.987 „

Fbospboric Acid, . * • 0438 „
Sulphuric Acid, . 0.087 „
Carbonic Acid, . • a

• . 2.487 „
Chloride of Sodium, 0.054 „
Insoluble in dilute acids, . 44,670 „

. ^...99.862^

Such a soil as this~the unexhausted representative of

the pristine soil of Palestine—^in connexion with the- tem-

perature and the seasons of this latitude, must be a

credible witness to the truth of all that history has ever

asserted as to its produetiveness, and the consequent popu*

lousness. The soil partakes of the colour of the second

* No ftoalysis could be conducted with more cars than has been
boBiowed upon the above. Xt bas been twice made, and the first

most satisfactorily coiroborated bj the second analysis of I)r, F. A.
Oenth, bas 8i>eDt much time upon it, and exhibited great skill,

cspticially in the do^elopment of the phosphoric acid, which has by
some l)t;en considered nrd, determinable hy analysis. In this case
the determination was perfectly satisfactory. The insoluble portion

consisted chiedy of silica and silicate of alumina.
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Irind desotibed above, and is most prevalent in the country.

The brown colour is due to the iron. The phosphoric add
—so important to wheat and dover, and found even in the

straw of the former—the potash, and the soluble silidc

acid, are charactedatie features in that soil most capable of

producing the largest class of all the agricultural and liorti-

cultural articles of the dnest markets in the world. Add
to this another faet. Captain Lynch, U.S.N., informs me
that, in the survey conducted under his direction, ho found

liilla wliich presented the remains of as many as twenty-five

distinct terraces, plainly showing that hills now neglected

and Considered incapable of cultivation were, once clothed

with vegetation. Br. Coleman also noticed the remains

of terraces in the wHdemess-paxts of Judea, south-east of

Bethlehem. The same fact was evident to us in many
places on the north of Jerusalem, aS well as on the road to

the plain of Jericho, ^ The dd)ris and rocks of former ter-

races ten miles east of Jerusaldn, while they rciider culia-^

vation under the present method out of the question, were

at the same time the down-fallen monuments of the former

industry and prosperity of the people.

But the efforts of Mn Meshulium, of Wady Urtas, and

of ‘‘the industrial settlement” near the pools of Solomon,

south-west of Bethlehem, enable us to add to the abov8

the facts of present
'
produce. Both ^ bald and bearded

wheat are cultivated and specimens of the latter which I

obtained were as even-grained, as full and heavy, as any

we had ever seen. The grape-vines of this settlement are

reported to yield to one vine “one hundred bunches of

grapes, each’ three feet long, and each grape three and a

half inches in circumference.” Every account of this settle-

ment-^tbough obtained in several instances from those

'who, from some cause, were displeased with the settlers,

find showed an ill-will to them—corroborated the stiitcment

which they have made in their report., that “they have

Indian com eleven feet high, water-melons of t^venty,

thirty, and forty pounds’ weight, and bean-pods thirteen

2 p
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inclies loJig> and six on each stem. Their quince-trees

yield six hundred quiuoefe each, which are larger than the

largest apples of Kew JBlngland ;
and a single citron-tree

yields five hundred and ten pounds of fruit*'

This may explain the wonderful fertility predicated of

tlik country by early writers, and which seems to be so

poorly sustained by the appearance of the land at the pre-

sent day. One author j(miting about a-D* 1*00) says,

^«The men are sonnd and robust; rains are unfrequent;

and the soil is fertile"^ Another (two hundred and fifty

years later) says,. "The last of the Syrian is Palestine, a

country full of good and^ wdl<uUivated land^ and where

there are some beautiful cities, which do not yield to one

another in any respect, but have a sort of equality which

makes them rivals.” dosephtis, of course, says much in

praise of the fertility of his land
;
but we need not depend

upon his testimony entirely, bo mmiy of that day bear him

out in his descriptions. Ohosroes, King of Persia, "had
an extreme desire to make himself master of Palestine, on

account of its extraordiruwg fertility
y

its wealthy and the

greod number of its inhabitants'" The Saracens feared lest

Omar, taken with the fertility of the country, would reipoain

there, and never return to Medina.
* The medals stamped with the impress of grapes, the

figure of the palm-tree so frequeniiy seen on other medals

stamped by Vespasian and Titus, and the medal of young

Agrippa holding fruits, all indicate the excellence of the

country. Notwithstanding all this, Mr. Gibbon remarks,

speaking of Phoenicia and Palestine, “ The former of th^e
was a narrow and rocky coast

;
the latter was a territory

scarcely superior to Wales either in fertility or extent. Yet

Phoenicia and Palestine will ever live in the memory of

mankind, since Europe as well as America has received

letters from the one, and religion from the other.” M.
Guizot makes the following remark on this error of Mr.

Gibbon

“

This comparison is exaggerated with the inten-

tion, no doubt, of attacking the authority of the Bible,
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which extols the fertility of Palestine ” What Mr. Gib-

bon's intentions were is a matter of little importance ; for

the fact is that history is against the historian. As M.
Guizot supposes, he based his remark upon a passage in

Strabo, who speaks only of the country around Jerusalem,

which he says was unfruitful and arid for sixty stadia (prob-

,

ably five or six miles*) ; in other places' giring excellent

testimony to the fertility of Palestine. Me says, About
Jericho is a forest of palm-trees, and the country for a hun-

dred stadia is full of springs and well peopled.*’’ Further-

more, Btrabo had never seen Palestine. He only speaks

from the reports of others, which were very likely to be as

incorrect as those from which he wrote his description of

Germany, in which Clavier lias exposed so many errors.

We had now completed Qur surveys and examinations

about Jerusalem, much of which has been anticipated by
the work of Dr. Ikirclay in the “ City of the Great King.**

The survey of the wall, which included every angle, however

small, gave us, in the entire circumference, forty-six bastion-

towers and angles, four gateways open, and two miles and

three-quariera’ circuit, or, accurately, two miles and three-

quarters lacking one hundred and forty-five ,feet,—in feet,

fourteen thousand four hundred and foui

* The Rowan atnduim was adopted from the Greek, and thertdbre

the same for distatiws and for nautical and astronamical measure-
mente. It whs equal to six hundred Greek or six handnid and
twepty-five KUtnau feet, or to one hundred and twenty-five Rowan

I

vaces
;
and the Rqrnan mile contained eight stadia (Herod, ii. 14H;

Miny, Hist. Hat. ii. 2B). These data give us six hundred and six

feet nine inches English for the “ stadium ”—so called from the ihet

of its being the exact length of the stadium or foot-race at Giyiiipitu

Hence the Olympic stiidiura, the statidard measure of Gieccc. This
is the andst correct measurement.
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BEPAKTUjR® TW PhAtN OF S^ABOJT.

OuB cour^ jxqvTf from circumstances Bot aBiicipated at

first, wa« to lead west to Joppa, whence we afterward

decided to leave % Alexajjtdria instead of ratumihg on the

coast to Beirut

The thermometer to-day Micated a temperature of forty

degrees, the lowest we Jiave yet e^qjerienced
;
and, riding

out in advance of our company, I obtained a final view of

Jerusalem* Three-quarters of a mile from the dty the

triple top of the ridge of the Mount of Olives is plainly

seen, with the church and minaret on the centre peak
i
but

nothing can be seen of the Mosque of Omar. Urn most

prominent towers are the two square turrets of Hippicus,

and one minaret to the right * At the southern extremity

of the city, and outside of the walls, is the minaret rising

from the centre of the little cluster of buildings around the

tomb and Mosque of David, where also is the reputed place

of the Last Supper. Though we cherish an expectation

that at some future time, we know not when or how, we
shall yet return, we leave with some degree of Badness, and,

tumiug westward, press on. In our course we arrive at

a lltUe clear-running brook, and at some ubxxrt distance

toward our left is Shoba or Soba, and the EahaITEaiu
ZopHiM of Scripture, as Dr. Robinson supposes. How
many efforts have been made to identify the birthplace of

Samuel 1 If any one will consult the numerous passages

wherein Ramah occurs, it will be seen that there were so

many liamalis as to suggest the necessity of distinguishing

300
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the places called bj this name. Bamah signified a vhill

;

and the method adopted of distinguishing the hiUs ym by
adding the name of the counti^ in which they wi^e situated.

Thus, we have the Bamah of Gilead/ of B^amin, and of

Zophim—Soba being similar to Zo|^ which is a singular

form of the word of which Zophim^ is the jplural The
names Bamathaim ^pl&m sign^ tfaS douMe heights of

the watchmen.” Now, the ruin-covered hill of Soba and

its adjoining height, with tibe eleration, oh Which is a

ruined tower in ^e distance between them, mahe a little

group of Ramaha
. .

.

Here may have beou the birthplace of Samuel ; here was

Naiothi which word may mean the ^‘Universiigjr seat,”* m*,

more properly, ‘‘the dwellings” of the prophets ;
and here

Saul was found “among the prophets.” Beyond the two

niin-cgvered tops is a tower in the distance, which ap-

peared perfectly square through my glass. Biding on, we
came to a village on. the side of the hill facing northward,

containing an interesting and venerable <^urch-building

still in some degree of preservation. The rain was dripping

through groined arches springing from square . columns

measuripg^i forty-one inches on each side, which from their

massiv^dsss and the dimness of the light had a most sombre

and melancholy appearance* The birds were fluttering

among the arches
;
and there were evidences of its conver-

sion
,
into a stable^ On the exterior appear some styles of

cathedral-moulding which have been adopted of late years ;

and the building has one door at the end, at which we
entered, and one large arched window opposite the entrance.

It was once a magnificent and massive building—^filled with

the ChiMhm hosts as from time to time they gathered

into,Balestirie during the Crusades. Now it is entered on

horseback, .because of the mud on the ground beneath the

* So my friend t>r. Leeser supposes
;
but if I might he permitted

to differ at all, I should suppose simply the “ dwellings’' of the

propheiti, the ‘\>Jaioth” of Eamoih*
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leaking etonn rpoi^ and nothing is within but a melancholy

silence, ruin, and desertion. One of the Arabs pronounced

the name of the village Bo-<^h. Not far off we obtain a

view of the MediteiTanean
,

as seen over the plain of Shaeon.
In the plain is a^'distant irdnarat ;

and the little cluster

of wilite buildings around it, brightly reflecting the sun’s

rays, maa’ks the site of Bydda of the New Testament.

How beautiful these villages look in the distance, especially

Lydda, in the midst of tlie plain of Sharon, .and with the

cheerful waters of the Mediterranean beycmd. And yet I

should expect to break the illusion should I set foot withiu

its precincts. The soil at one o’clock is of a darker broT»^ ;

and yet no volcanic fragments have been seen since we left

Erilia.. Near Jmusalem, of in its latitude, we have ex-

perienced such rapid changes, and so different from the

character of the diiuate farflier north, that we are not

surprised to hear of agues and fevers being prevalent in

and around the city. This morning the thermometer stood

at forty degrees
; but now, in the sun, it is at seventy.

Passing a little village pronounced Avroon, or Abrun,

we ride upon the plain,
,
the soil of which is dark and rich

;

and not far off is a solitary block of stone, five or, six feet

in length,, bevelled after the Roman atyle of buMng. I

cannot conceive what purpose caused this well-shaped stone

to be brought here aud half buried in the. plain, to be left

entirely by itself. We have at several times passed little

green lizards and others of difiercnt shades
;
but now there

appears one with a broad head and back, and a peculiar

roughness. It appears to be a species which I have never

seen in America, but it is quite common Borne of

the lizards, I am told, are from twelve to sixteen inches in

length ; and Dr. Robinson speaks of one three feet eight

inches long, found near the Dead Sea. On our left the

ground seems perfectly alive from the chirping of birds,

tliough not one can be seen ; yet we know they are there,

for we saw a cloud of birds settle on the ground.. The

chirping is most singular, coming as it does fiom the
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throats of six or eight hundred little birds each seeming

intent on being heard.

At twenty minutes before three o’clock we pass another

little Village, the name pronounced Obeb ; and after cme

hour we can distinctly see the hot^sCs and surrounding gar-

dens of Kamleh, which' in the distsmee seems most

charming place without w^alls that we have yet seen. On
the outskirts, and to our left, is a man Induataaously wash-

ing some clothes, while two women stand by and look on.

If we were inclined to moralise, we might account for the

cleanly appearaiiice of Ramleh in the distance from the fact

tliat even men wash the clothes
; but, before W'e oould

have had time to enjoy such a thought, we found that

Kamleh as seen on the plain in the distance is not Bamleh
at home” or on entrance

;
and through the mud and a

crowd of Mohammedan pedesJxians we reach the convent.

The Superior has been here but a year, and speaks only

Italian; but he is accommodatbg, and shows tlat he did

not leave his brandy in Italy, but politely offers it to us in

“ little thimbleful glasses,” which, with appredation for hiS

kindness we decline, and are dismissed to our little rooms.

How very tame the birds are in this land I As we entered

the' orange and lemon grove in the yard of the convent,

they scarcely moved from the branches near to which our

horses’ heads were passing ;
and thu little creatui’es only

run out of our way on the plain, scarcely attempting to fly.

This day, though no (doud or tempest has appeared in

the sky, has been completed by a stonn on the part of

Hanna, and that with our cook Nicolo. Hanna rages till

I wonder why the Superior does not go down to defend the

convent against assault
;
and on descending I And that the

cause of the tempest is the disappearance of a little butter,

which at last is found in an unsuspected place. How dis-

agreeable axe these n'loments of anger I A fight with the

Bedouins, a tumble down hill with a few bniises, losing

one’s way on the moimtains at midnight, or a night attack

by robbers as you axe sleeping in your tent, are each scenes
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of trial
;
but they are scenes of some life, some maulinoBS,

where eoura^ may he exhibited at least on cine side, and

where^the ifliemory of the event may afford something to be

recalled. But scenes of passion, where nothing is to be

remembered but the fact that the offender, Ixowever honoured

he may have been in your circle, has left a lasting image of

his weakness in your recollections of the ptiat, and has ob-

truded the selvedge-end of his humanity upon the pleasures

of the journey, leave nothing behind that d<ies not make
you feel ashamed to remember or^guilty if you mention it.

Escape from even contagion and disease fhtggest fc>omc

thought, some feature wliidi is memorable
;
but one's lost

temper,-—how useless it is, how unavailable to the smallest

item of interest in after recollections ! victory so WoiiJi-

less, so moan, as that gained over another's passion, none

so glorious as that achieved over one’s own.

No one is accomplished Ih the art of preserving his tem-

per who has not tried liis steel as a pilgrim in tlie East in

company. No two desire to go to the same place, to stay

the same length of time, or, having stayed, to leave together.

Their loves must be like those of Jonathan and David if

they experience no variances of judgment and sometimes of

decision, which, though forgiven, aro apt to remain in the

recollection, as the little stain-spots do after the mud has

been brushed off our robes. How many incidents of trial,

how many encounters and ?mmentionablc" little* things

have occurred to the traveller, which could never appear

before the public, and some of which many would prefer

not to mention to their friends ! How many little beapties-

spring into life along the pathway to vanish before they

can be described ! And, moreover, how many minute vexa-

tions is the flesh heir to in this land in various waj’^s !

How often have we enjoyed a laugh at the (expense of Some

dignified ones Who never could sleep at liome if the merry

laugh of a child was heard in the nurseiy after the time

tliey had sot for silence, and who ate forced herb to sleep

amid the braying of asses, the barking of dogs, and the
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more annoying attacks of a smaljer race, tbejr leas noi^
but inore indefatigable tormaitors.

Tl^s morning we leave for Joppa- S3ie. thermometer

stands at forty-eight degree, at a qinarter before eight

o’clock, in the shade Before leaving Eamleh we visit ttie

ruins of an ancient church said to have belonged to the

Knights Templars. ; It is a short distance ont of the vil-

lage, and the niins arc the most remarkable for extent and

magnifieenoe of any church ruins we have yet seen. They

cover, with the cloisters, several acres
; and under groimd

there are rows of .massive m*chcs and columns which are

astfuxislung for thoir pexfeotion and complete preservation.

The cloisters above are supported by arches and square

columns for several hundred feet in one,direction, and wii^

a little variation ftom the same mann^ in other directions

Near one side of this court-yard, or cloister-yard, is a very

symmetrical and beautifully-dished tower or campanile.

Into this I entered and ascended one hundred and seventeen

steps, the highest ten being those which belong to the

smaller tower at the top, which is square. From this top

the view of the . country is surpassingly beautiful, varied^

and extensive, and Eamleh puts on its most attractive

apj)earance. The mountains west of Jerusalem lie Immbled

in the distance. The plain of Sharon stretches along to

the east some distance before reaching the mountains. The

Mediterranean is seen on one side, and on the other the

little villages, some of which arc on the niountein side in

the Tar distance, sending up their morning smoke. There

are rich olive-groves around the tower, with more palm-

trees in and about the village beneath than I have soen at

any previous time in Syria.

Having descended, we were soon on our way across the

plain, which is sandy,—^the only sandy road we have yet

travelled in Palestine proper.* Boon after leaving Eamleh

* On Ibis pleasant plain there are largo numbers of the little brown
bind of sparrow-like form, already spoken of, and having a top-knot,

and also a new bird, of a and very dark colour, gradually

2 Q
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we came upon the tombs of a Mohammedan cemetery,

where we met about fifty men and women scattered over

the ground* The men were calmly smoking around dif-

ferent tombs, with their backs to the women, who were

engaged repeating aloud and in unison some prayers.

Several held little dark cloths, like handkerchiefs, waving

them to and fro in the belief that the prayers written upon

them are more surely heard by being shaken, so that some-

times, as a laboiur-^saving expedient, their desires are writ-

ten on silk flags and put out of the windows, that the wind

may save them the toil of shaking their prayers*

Kow we see something reminding us of a road but we
have seen no waggons, in Palestine. All the lumber, rooks,

merchandise, &c., is tran^oited on the backs of camels and

mules. No wheels roll in Palestine ! Two hours^ ride from

Jaffa I found lying in the sandy road sea-sholls, evidently

worn smooth by the waves' 'of the sea* Tlieae shells are

recent and identical with those found on the shore at Jaffa.

I find them off* the road and scattered over the plain for

miles
;
and hencje I am led to doubt whether they were

transported here by any other force than that of the waves

of the sea, which at some remote perit)d covered this plain

for miles east of Jaffa. At one and a half hours’ ride from

the town we came to a little mosque, a quarter of a mile

before reaching the little mud village dignified by the name^

of Yaaoor. This mosque has nine little domes on its square

top, arranged three on each siae and one in the centre, and

looking to all intents like a set of large Dutcli*baking-ovens,

built here that the baker might avail himself of the custom

at Jaffa. The mosque is surrounded by tombs. On ascend-

li^hter towa»-i the tail, with a very characteristic and pleasant

iridescence of yellowish green around the neck, flying something like

the partridge just before descent, or like the lark, and with short

pointed wings similar in form to the latter. Its size is that of a
large sparrow or a small partridge. This, with the ordinary dove
seen at Jerusalem and around it, makes the twenty-second variety

noticed. 1 have also seen a grey hawk, and am told that there are

several varieties.
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ing a small undulation, Jaffa is seen built on a somewhat

conical elevation, and appearing white in the sun. We are

now soon among the suburban red clay or mud huts ;
and

on either side are the most beautiful, the greenest, and the

largest orange-groves I have seen since leaving Florida. The

birds seem to enjx)y the giwes as much as ourselves, and

their presence adds to the charming beauty which surrounds

us. The scene is fairylike. Eveiything is cheerful and

bright; and the beautiful fruit hangs like gold upon the

branches. The very fragrance of the oranges is perceptible.

Kcluctantly we leave our ljea?utiful visions and the fragrance

of the groves to encounter the inner realities of the town.

We enter after passing a crowd of orange-merchants. Jaffa

has two gates; opening, of course, upon muddy streets. Some
of these streets are wider than others, but only by a few

inches, and do not allow of 'the'descriptioii of Jaffa as having

wdde streets. Perhaps with a little stretching of my tape

some of the streets might measure ten whole feet
;
perhaps

by another pull I might say ten feet one mch ; but this is

the utmost for the widest streets.

The bazaars seem well supplied, and some houses appear

more like wholesale stores than any we have hitherto seen

in the land. In order to traverse the city, we have to

ascend a flight of steps in one place, and from an elevated

situation we find that there are eight or nine vessels in port.

A large wall encloses the barracks of the Turkish garrison

now at Jaffa. Wc pass through the parade-ground outside

the walls. The reemits are a raw set, though the Sultan's

soldiers. They are in training as we pass, in their European

pantaloons, and standing in rank, with their hands by their

sides stretched downward as stiffly as though they had been

subject to cramp from infancy. In this spasmodic posture

they inarch off to the order, “ right,” left,” “ right,’'

“ left,” given in 4^abic, putting down the corresponding

foot with a motion so galvanically positive that it is to the

utmost degree ridiculous. Some march with heads up,”

as if au invisible being was painfully balanced on the tip of
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the pronunent feature of their faces
;
and thus, with down-

stretdied arms and elevated noses, the pride of Egypt—or

rather of the Sultan—amoves onward. These men, or a

large part of them/ we met on onr approach to the city en-

gaged in the elevating employment of washing the clothes

of themselves and the army in general. On returning to

our lodgings wo passed several schools, where all the children

seemed very busily engaged, sitting, as usual, on the ground

cross-legged. At the convent, wc ascended until we reached

a room looking out upon the sea
; and to-night we shall

again sleep with, its roar sounding around us: To-day I

made inquiries of some intelligent natives in reference to

the cultivation of the rose uponTthe plain of SnknoN, which

we had passed. ' That variety of the rose familiar to Euro-

peans does not seem to be known by those natives Of our

company, nor by any of their friends, as a rose found upon

this plain
;
but that it does grow, uncultivated in Falestino

is evident from the fact that somewhere north of Jerusalem,

and between Jenin and Bireh/.We passed roses growing

wild ; and such may formerly have been the cose here. So,

with the rose of Sharon still on our minds, we close the day

and the week.
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.JOPPA—DEPARTORE POR aCAtTA—HOMBWAJO),

The air td-day is pleaaAnt and mild, which yesterday at the

same hour was uncomfortably cool. It is the Satbath

morning j and after breakfast, and some scriptural rea^gs
in reference to Joppa, we set out in search of a place of

worship. On dnr return, we passed the house of Simon
*

the tanner,” which, as written (Acts x. 6), is *‘by the Sea-

side.” There id an old wall still remaining, said to be

part of the house of Dorcas, but more probably of the

Simon with whom St. Peter stayed, or, perhaps, in the

opinion of some, the house of neither. But I am not

inclined to doubt tradition even in this ; for the location

and appearances are in favour of the supposition, though

the place has evidently been altered
; and in an adjoining

ro<;m we noticed, on the following day, a massive ribbed

arch, from which we supposed that the date of its erection

could not have been earlier than the twelfth century. It

is used as a place of worship by the Mohammedans. A
piastre was given to the keeper

;
but he complained that it

was not sufficient, and I added another, waiting to see if

he would ask for more. But nothing further was said. If

I had not had the appearance of a Frank, a half-piastre

would have satisfied him.

In the convent, which is large, there is a chapel ; and,

hearing the sound of voices proceeding from it, I entered,

and found fifty females in a little gallery. A few others

were below, with white cloths thrown over them, in appear-

ance resembling the penitents in the
.

streets processions

309
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at, Naples. Some boys were near the altar, and two rows

of men kneeling in tinea leading from them to the door.

On my left as I faced the altar were three little boys, the

middle one bearing a large crueiiix, the others lighted

candles.. After a little chanting in Arabic, they left the

cJtiurch, and in a short time returned. It was to me very

interesting to see these Syrian children, both boys and

girls, perform their parts in the service, , and seem to enter

into the spirit so well. And though 1 wish a better

faith, one which has more of the promise of the life that

now is, as well as of that which is to come, I could not

but feel interested in the artlessness of thoir actiona

This afternoon we visited the Greek church af time of

service, which commenced at the close of the Latin service,

at four o’clock. Onjy eight were present besides ourselves
;

and three of that number were priests. One, in repeating

the prayers in Arabic, went over the form with such

rapidity as to astonish my companion, who was a Maltese,

and well acquainted with the language. Tlie chapel js a

musty, confined, and dim-looking room, hung around with

pictures, of the apostles and of others in gilt frames, with

some antiquated candelabra having drops few aUd far

betwe.en. The Armenian convent was stiU more fovsakcu
;

for here were only two, one “father confe^ssov” and one

confessing.* On returning, a little bright-eyed girl, with a

rosy complexion, peeped out from a small balcony, and,

when I noticed her with a shght motion of the head, cried

out, in Italian, “A good-afternoon to you, sir,” She was

* On piiBBing to out lodgings, we noticed on the rejeks a bird with
white feathers, in places shaded with a dark grey, of the siap of a
snanow-hawk, die biU apparently one and a quarter inches in length*

lie deecendod five times, each time bringing out a fish, which I can-

not think he ate hut in part. I noticed here another bird—probably

a motacilla—^in search of something in the water, about the same
size as the latter or somewhat smaller, of a light lead colour, with a
long hill, of active movemente like the snipe, and searching princi-

pally around the rocks for food. These will make two additional

varieties^ the last the 24th.
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not more than six or seven years old. I also passed some

little boys, one of whom accosted me in Greek with ^^Kaleen

nifcta^' Good-afternoon, sir.*’ I am told that this often

happens among the children who learn a little of foreign

languages with which to address Pranks.

Before dinner to-day I found that the children of my
Maltese companion were Greeks. They read for me in my
Greek Testament, down to the smallest boy, who was only

nine years-old. They read the Greek with great ease. Their

pronunciation Was somewhat like to that of some of our

colleges, except that there appeared to be a stricter ^use of

the accents, even where the vowel would seem to militate

against their power. The word btos, which is generally

pronounced they pronounce and the x like A, as

in New Haven and some other plagps. The Httle boy

trilled the f> wdth a peculiar trill which we have noticed

elsewhere. These children have liad the first advantages in

Greece. The ancient with the modem Greek is taught in

the schools at present.

This morning my IMaltese friend ,told me that his son

had beon stabbed* to death in Greece. Tlie murderer

applied to the father, and offered him two thousand dollars

if he would appear in court in such a way, and with such

defective evidence, that the murderer might escape. But

the reply was, “ The law shall take its course.” Some one

urged that the man was drunk, and therefore ought not to

be punished. This is a common excuse for crime in Greece.

But this case was evidently one of premeditated murder,

and tJie reply .of the father w^as, Hang the Ilqtwr, then'^

Once, previously, a man murdered a com])anion ; he escaijod

puni^ment capitally by paying a large sum
,
of money.

He then committed murder a second time ;
and now it

was asked ‘‘ What will you do ? he was drunk, and now is

sober.” ‘'Let him get drunk again,” was the reply, “and
then tell the people you are not going to hang Johannes,

but the liquor that murdered : hang tliat, and let Johannes

go fhie.”
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Pray; wliat will become of Johannes 1 ” persisted the

company.

“ Why, if Johannes was not intimately connected with

the liquor, maybe he will escape, being innocent
;
but if

he was connected with it, then he ought to suffer with the

criminal.” This was the plan suggested in Greece.

Up to this moment we expected to return by the coast

to the north
;
but the appearance of a steamer off the

coast, bound for Alexandria, and the dissatisfaction wc had

all felt for some time past with our dragoman, determined

a iKirt of our company to leave for Malta by way of Alex-

andria. The mules and baggage had actually left Joppa

for Cmsarea
;
bat a messenger was despatched to direct

their return. A ccmsidcration was paid in view of the fact

that our intended Jour north was not taken, backehish”

given to our good-natured “ Nicolo ” and to the muleteers,

and we embark, With a thrill of gladness at b6ing among a

ciow of English, and with a gentlemanly English captain

in an English vessel. We feel as if almost at home already,

though we have nearly six thousand miles yet to travel,

and months may elapse before shall leave Europe. With
the English spoken all -around, it appears as if a strain of

unusual but pleasing music had commenced, to which wo
had not listened for years.

At Alexandria we entered another vessel just then in

port, and bound for Malta and Marseilles. The deck was

covered with Turks frem Mecca, with their wives, children,

and slaves, bound homeward to' Algiers
;
and wc could

scarcely walk without treading upon them. The wives of

tlic wealthiest, especially of the principal sheiks, were

lodged m the cabin staterooms, and othej^ in parts con-

(jejded from the main saloon by a emrtain. As the curtain

was frequently drawn aside, or the door to the principal

stateroom in the dining saloon opened, where the sheiks’

wives were laid on the “ shelves,” the company sometimes

had a glimpse of their pale faces, otherwise kept strictly

shrouded from the gaze of any Frank. Some of them were
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very white, with the usual glass bracelet around the wrist.

The sheik of the Algerines was on board, and . his two or

three wives in one of the saloons above mentioned. These

are his favourite wives, who form only a part of his harem,

and who have travelled with him to Mecca on the pilgrim-

age. for which they can wear the green turban
;
and I

understand that this act of devotion entitles their children

to wear the same down to the great-grandchild, who then

makes the pilgrimage that the honour may continue in the

family. But these poor women ! I am surprised that they

can endure this close confinement Their greatest sin

would be to permit a Frank to see their faces on deckj and

yet, in the absence of their lord, it sometimes happens in

the cabin that they are seen.

The sea was heavy and rough, and the boat pitched tod

much indeed for any one’s
^
comfort. But what a scene

there was on deck ! Alas for the sea-sick Turks and

Tuikesses above and below ! Their illness it would not

be allowable for me to describe, so inexorable was that old

fellow Neptune in his demands for tribute from the hadjifl,

even to the uttermost. ITicre were one hundred and thirty

of them in this little steamer, crowded together in almost

every position. The air was full of the “ Turkish odour”

so peculiarly their own ; for these fellows act as if they

thought cleanliness a crime ; and, to my own knowledge,

many of the lower classes never think of washing their

clothing any more than a gentleman would think of wash-

ing his boots. Yet these are the men who call clean

Christians “dogs.”

A little circumstance occurred on entering the harbour

which is worthy of notice. A number of our friends were

on deck. Malta appeared singularly beautiful in the bright

sunshine, which enlivened its cream-coloured stone buildings

with their little projecting second-storey porticoes, and its

stupendous and wonderful fortification s. While admiring

the scene, wo saw occasional spray rising suddenly from

the surface of the water vith the most perfect likeness to

2 E
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the spouting of the whale ; and after repeated assurancofi

that we had seen whales we parted—our friends leaving

port for Marseilles. The following afternoon I saw that

the balls fired from the batteries Kskipped upon the surface

of the sea '; and'occasionallj a shell fired from the mortar

exploded in the air, leaving a little white cloud. Last

evening the deception was complete, and several gentlemen,

not of our company, left the harbour satisfied that they

had seen whales here, though they never thought before

that these fish were to be found in the Mediterranean. The

whole is now explained. The apparent ^pouting’’ was

due to the balls falling at great distances in the water

;

and yet my friends sailed yesterday under the impression

that they had seen ^Hhe whale.”

Here we stayed a time to pursue some studies, and for-

tunately to form some friendships among some of the citi-

zens, and their intelligent, accomplished, and warm-hearted

circles, the recollection of which will ever make my visit

to Malta the sunniest ^t in the memories of a whole life.

And this is the Melita of the Acts, where once “ the bar-

barous people showed the apostle no little kindness (Acts

xviii. 2) after his shipwreck.” Valetta—^the town of the

Knights of St. John—^the town of carved palaces and

beautiful residences— is inhabited principally by the British

officers and their families and fiiends. Many visitors from

Europe spend much time here, and some visit it for a winter

retreat. That season is a time of considerable gaiety and

life. Lectures and concerts, parties and pic-nios and boat-

ing-excursions, make time pass very pleasantly, thougb the

island appears so lonely and inaccessible to Europeans.

Leaving Malta, we bade adieu to the last spot of scrip-

tural interest which we had visited, and soon were on the

continent, and thence we left for England, with exceeding

gratitude for health and success during many exposures,

for a better understanding of the Scriptures, and for more

liberal views, which should enable us to make allowance

for the frailties and variances of habit and opinion to whiob

all of the race, however scattered, are sutgect.
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NOTES EXPLANATOEY OF THE ENGEAVINGS.
I

Tomb of Jobjgfh of Abimathba.—

A

t the hack of Ihe Holy Sepul-
chre^ aud in the centre of the west extremity of the church, is another
sepulchre imder in which the remaiBs of Joseph of Arimathea
are said to have been deposited.

JosKrtfs Tomb and Jacob’s Well—

A

ssooiAtnONs of the Lo-
oautt.—In a valley of flowery thickets and rimnin^ streams* midway
hetweeji the base oi Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim# we find Jacob’s
Well and JosephV Tomb. The present building upon the latter spot
is only a Mohammedan Wely (saint’s tomb), as represented in the

drawing above; But here Jacob once came in his wanderihga to erect

his tenm
;
ahd here to the field which he left as a heritage to his son,

Joseph desired the Hebrews to carry his remains from
Not far from the tomb of Jos^h is Jacob’s WeD. Speaking of this

locality, Dr. Eobinson' says, ** I was glad once more to visit this un-
doubts scene of our Lord’s conversation with the Samaritan woman,
and to yield myself for the time to the associations olthe spot.”

Tombs of the Pbophets.—Passing along up the Valley of Jehosha*
phat, the sides of which are everywhere studded with sepulchres ex-

cavated in the rocks^ we came to the tombs of the judges so called.

Tliese lie near the head of the vaile^^, on the right hand of the path,
just beyond the water-summit, between the waters of the Dead Sea and
Mediterranean. . . . These singular sepulchral galleries, so diflerent

in their plan and character from all other sepulchres around the Holy
City, are as yet an enigma to travellers and antiquarians. All that
can be definitely affirmed is, that they have nothing to do With the
tombs of the prophets” mentioned by the Evangelists.

Tombs of the Kinos.—

W

e visited several times the Tombs of the
Kings, BO called (probably the tomb of Helena, Queen of Adiabeney
They lie directly north of the Damascus gate, just on the eastern side

of the gieat luad to NabuJus. The way leads to them through the
olive grove, which now covers the level tract on this side of the city.

A consideiahle portion of this plain was once apparently occupied by
buildings. Fragments of marble and mosaic tesser® are often found
here

;
and many ancient cisterns, now partly fallen in, furnish un-

equinxjal evidence of foimer habitations* The stones, with which the
soil was thickly strewed, have been gathered into heaps, or laid up in

* terraces ;
and the fields thus cleared havenow been tilled for centuries.

This splendid sepulchre, with its sunken court, reminded me of

Borne of the tombs of the Egyptian Thebes
; which also it resembles

in its workmanship, but not in the extent of its excavations. In its

elegant portal and delicate sculpture, it may well beEr romparison
with the sepulchres of Petra

;
though the species of stone in which

« it is cut does not admit of the same architectural effect. It has
usually, I heUeve, been considered as unique in Palestine, yet it is not
the only monument of its kind in the vicinity of Jerusalem. It is, in-

deed, by far the best preserved, which has been owing, doubtless, to
the dimcnlty of entrance, and to the utter darkness that reigns

•within

The sepulchre above described has long borne among the Franks the
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name of the Tomba of the K-ings
;
probably on acooxmt of ite remarh'-

able character, which natoally to the idea of a regal fotmder. It

has been commonly referred to the ancient Jewish kings, on th#
position that some of them may hare been here entombed. The
swnlchres of David and hie descendants were imon ®on

; they were
called apparently the Sepnlchyes of the Sons of iSsvid, and also of the
Kings of Israel, and were still ejctant in the times of the Apostles.
Four of the Jewish kings, indeed, are said not to have been brought
into those sepulchres ; but there is no evidence to i^ow that t^y
were buried out of the dty, and, least hf all, in this miarter, Jose-

phus, too, luentionB the tomb of Helena, Queen of Adiabene (who em-
braced the Jewish religion, and lived for a time at Jerusalem), on the
north of the city, and speaks also of rove! grottoes or sepulclires in the
same quarter, near which ran the third or Agrippa Wall. In anotjier

place the same writer speaks of monuments or tombs of Herod, situ-

ated apparentlymear this wisill in the same quartei*. This cb*cumslaftce

suggests the inquiry. Whether these royal sepulohtes of Josephus,
and these tombs of Herod, may not be identical, and refer perhaps to

sepulchres constructed by the Idurntjean princes for members of their
own family ? A further inquiry also aiises ; Whether^ l^aps, these
tombs with sxmken c<>urt8, $*o different from all the rest around
Jerusalem, and situated not like the others in th^ rocky sides of the
valleys, but on the level ground above, may not have been a style

appropriated to royalty. In that case the dilapidated sepulchres of

that kind which we found along the brow of the valley, near where
the ancient wall must nave passed, would answer well to the royal

S
ottoes and sepulchres of Josephus, and the present tombs of the
ngs above described would then correspond to the monument of

Helena.—Robinson’s Bihiiml Researches in PahsUnc,

The Pool op Bethesoa—(See the Gospel of St. Jt>hn, chap. v.)~~

This pool the monks and many travellers have chosen to find in the
deep reservoir or trench (here represented) On the north side of the
area of the great mosque. Dr. Itobiuson conSidci’s that there is no
evidence to identify it with the Bethesda of the New Testament. The
reservoir has now been dry for more than two centuries.

The Fountain op Siloak—(Seethe Gospel of St. John, chap, xi)

—

The Mohammedans, like the' Christians, have a great veneration for

this fountain
;
and their prophet U reported to have declai'cd, • Zem-

zem and Biloah are two fountains of Paradise.’ Yet in Oliristian

lands the name is consecrat^id by stronger and holier associations

;

and the celebrity of .

* SUoa’s brook that flowed^ ^

Fast by the oracle of God/

is co-extensive perh^s with the spread of Christianity itaeJf.”—Dr.

Robinson's J^UccU Mmarches in Palestme,

SUBTERiiANEAlsr CHURCH AT Bethubhem (with the Altam of tho

Nativity, tiie Holy Manger, and the Wise Men, and the Stairs leading

to the Church over them).— From the time of Hadrian to that of

Constantine a myrtle-grove witnessed the celebration of the rites of

Adonis, over the spot In which Christ is reported to have been bom.
This grove tho Empress Helena cut down, and in its place erected a
stately church in the form of a cross, dedicated to St. Maiy of Beth-
lehem/’
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